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[For the Foclport Democrat.]

PiTEKSBORO. Pike Co, Isd ,j

May 22(1, 1860. J

Mr. Editor :

—

You will remember that

this is llie day for Ibe second meeting of

our District Conference for tlie present year,

to be lield si iliis beuiiful town. With the

intention of being present and at my post,

I started from our beloved Piockport on

Saturday the 19lh ult., intending by tlie

way to hold a two daye meeting at Lvnn-

ville, Warrick Co. Ind., and if it will not

be too much for your i-icellenl paper, 1

will give you a few dolings of my j.-.iirney.

About 6ve o'clock on Saturday I arrived

at Boonville.liere a political convnlinn w.as

being held, hut being no polilician I made

no particular inquiry as to party type, a

side from a little of siricnine whisky, I saw

noth ng bad. Passing nn I arrived at Lynn-

nville about 7 P. M , this is a 6ne lookini;.

ihrifty little country town, containing two

cliurches, and one frame school bouse, the

inhabitants are intelligent and liospilahle,

and wiihal inclined to religion; we preached

three sermons during Saturday night and

Sunday to crowded bouses, especially on

Sunday A. M., when seats, isles and win

dows were all filled with attentive and res-

pectful hearers. Leaving here at an early

hour, on Monday, we arrived at VVinslow,

Pike county, by 12, M., intending to go on

after dinner, of course not before, to Peters-

burg, but while surveying the town. a most

terriffic storra came up. and such a siorm.

.a cloud (lark a; Ei^vpiian night, bl.ick as

the mu«ky vnlt of p^ndnnionium, stretched

along the Western hor izon far as the eye

could reach, and such a sight, first dark,

then black, then purple, then pink sheets of

rolling, surging waves of clouds hung threat-

ening over our head, the forked lightin;;

flashed, the sheeting lightning, glared, and

now loud claps of thunder roared as if all

Heavens mighiiest arlilery were engaged

against iis, and now it comes, blasts of re-

sistless wind comes howling by, ami in their

resistles power, carry nearly all before it
;

trees, luighiy giant oaks that had stood llie

«lorms of other years, bowing their massy

heads, and intertwining fheir green foliage

in wild confusion, fell a matted mass upon

the ground. In this town providently there

was DO great damage done so far as we

could learn. On this A. M. the Rev, B.

F. Neweland, Lady and Son, and I stiirled

for Petersburg, and now a spectacle presen-

li'd itself that beggars discriplion. fences

were strewn all oiound, houses and bains

were unroofed, while others were thrown

down, and such a buggy ride , here we go

luller skelter through tree tops, there we

go, no I we don'', go ; we come to a dead

stand still, but we believe in persever-

ing to the end, so we borrow n sharp a.xi'.

and cut and slash, till, yes we'r ihrou-li,

nn ! not through hat only into it. .ind fm

five miles we go through ditches nn I hed-

ges, over fences, logs and tree tops till at

preci'iely 12 M., we arc before the Par=on-

age at Petersburg ready for our-— parjuii

us— Sliangliia. More Anon,

F. A. HEuraxtT.



TKe Oia Bonneyville Mill

What a quaint little structure is Bonneyville Mill,

Stuck under the brow of a neighboring hill;

Where the eyes of each traveler are thrilled by the sight

Of the glories of day and the beauties of night.

Here the yodeling birds which inhabit the trees

Co-mingle their songs with the sigh of the breeze;

'Till the shadows of twilight all valleys doth fill,

•Round this old-fashioned building called Bonneyville Mill.

Near this small, simple structure named Bonneyville Mill,

A river is winding, so lucid and still;

And fishermen linger for hours by its brink,

Where the drowsy-eyed cattle are pausing to drink.

There's a fragrance abroad in the sweet country air.

An abundance of bud and of bloom everywhere;

And we hear the sad plaint of a lone whippoorwill

From a wood that's adjacent to Bonneyville Mill

In this strange, rustic structure called Bonneyville Mill,

The cicada's notes have been ceaseless and shrill;

And the low, tiresome hum of its machinery

For a century has blent with the drone of the bee.

Here rural folks come with their buckwheat and take

Home a fine flour that's delightful to bake;

A topic quite fit for the rarest idyl

Is this historic building named Bonneyville Mill.

Oh, this dear little structure called Bonneyville Mill,

Holds a moral for man—that he ought to fulfill

The duties of life with a heart which is true,

Completing each task he's been given to do.

In this old-fashioned building great lessons exist,

Which oft are unheeded and frequently missed;

So I find me some paper and take up my quill,

To write a short rhythm on Bonneyville Mill.

—Ralph Scoles Thomas, 302 Jackson Boulevard, Elkhart, Indiana
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reared in Indiana ; he attained greatness in Illinois." I might

paraphrase that by saying that George Robert Wilson was
born in Perry County, he was reared in Dubois County, and
he has attained greatness as an historian in Marion County.

But he belongs to the Southwestern Indiana Historical Society

and I now have the pleasure of presenting to you Mr. Wilson,

who will read to us his paper entitled "General W. Johnson."

Mr. Wilson : It would require an hour and a half for me
to read the paper that I have prepared on General W. John-

son. I shall not take this hour and a half, but will cut my
paper so as to take up the twenty minutes allotted to me. In

so doing I shall read the part that will introduce to you Gen-
eral Johnson, and then the part that will introduce to you
one-third of one angle of his life.

[Mr. Wilson's paper on General W. Johnson will appear in

the June, 1924 number of the Indiana Magazine of History.']

Mr. de la Hunt: The Society is certainly indebted to Mr.

Wilson. We knew what we might expect, and our expecta-

tions have been more than justified. Many of us have been

to New Harmony. Out Society has been charmingly enter-

tained there. New Harmony is a place unique not only in

Indiana history, but in American history
;
yet we always feel

that we may say—as did the Queen of Sheba to King Sol-

omon—"the half has not been told." We know that one of

the outstanding figures of New Harmony today is Mrs. Nora
C. Fretageot, and it is my honor to present to you Mrs. Freta-

geot as author of the next paper, "The Old Robert Dale Owen
Home in New Harmony."

^THE ROBERT DALE OWEN HOME IN NEW HARMONY
By Mrs. Nora Chadwick Fretageot, New Harmony

It is a century, to the year, since Robert Owen came to

Harmonie, Indiana, to test an undeveloped visionary plan.

Whatever of success or failure attended this experiment, about
ten years later, his eldest son, Robert Dale, New Harmony's
most prominent citizen, established here a home of sufficient

permanence to justify the remembrance of it for his sake.

Nor picture, nor plan of this remains, but there comes to

me a vision of this home of the older Owen families made
clearer by the recollections of older people, a picture that
should be painted before the light grows dim.
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As to location, the house was built on the eastern edge o"

the old Rapp town near the vineyard and the cotton gin. The
lot included the space where is now the home of Mrs. Lena
Bailey and the J. W. Whitehead property.^ It was built orig-

inally for Dr. Norwood,- Alexander Burns, a cousin of the

immortal poet of Scotland, being the builder. It was a very

large two-story frame building, having a front length of one

hundred and twenty-five feet, with a two-story south wing
separated from the front below by a stone paved passageway

beyond which were the dining room and kitchen. Above these

were some bed rooms, and above the hall was a billiard room.

The roof was broad and steep, covering a large garret, a fa-

vorite resort of the boys of that date. The upper story was
rather low but the first-floor rooms were high with very large

windows. There were two halls and two front porches with

two stone walks leading to the two front gates. The stones

for these walks were taken from the old Rappite church,

where they had served as paving in the hallways that ran

east and west, also north and south into its arcaded wings.

About the yard were fine forest trees and some shrubbery, and
to the west a swing hung on timbers forty feet high.-- After

the family returned from Europe and during the Civil War,
only a part of the house was used by the family, the girls

ensconcing themselves in quarters over the dining room
;
part-

ly it was given over to the unsettled families of war soldiers,

whom Mrs. Owen helped through this trying period.^ Here

in 1867, Constance Fauntleroy says her wedding breakfast

was spread, when Bishop Upfold was present, having made
a journey of over two hundred miles to perform the marriage

ceremony for herself and Dr. Runcie.'

This house was taken to pieces in 1870, and the large front

part was moved to the corner west of the old opera house

which was then Union Hall, and made into the Union Hall

hotel, afterwards called the Randolph House. The south wing
was made into the Golden House and another part was used

by Col. J. D. Owen in building what is now the home of C. P.

Wolfe. The Randolph House was cut into pieces in 1893 and

1. Information fui-nished by Thomas Mumfoid and others who remember the home,
1924.

2. Information furnished by Richard Lichtenberser, 1924.

3. Information furnished by W. F. LichtenberRer, 1924.

4. Information furnished by Mrs. Delia Mann Owen, 1924.

B. Runcie, Constance Fauntleroy, in Divinely Led, p. 34.
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furnished all the first houses in that part of town called Johns-

town. The new brick stable mentioned is now the electric

light plant.

Following is the story, as we know it, of the old home.

In 1837 occurred a triple wedding in the Owen home in

New Harmony, when three of the four sons of Robert Owen
were married the same day. Two of the brides were the daugh-

ters of Joseph Neef, the first Pestalozzian teacher in America,

and the father of the third was Samuel Bolton, a chemist, who,
among other things, demonstrated the new art of manufac-
turing illuminating gas, actually making the gas from refuse

fat, piping it through cane brought from the swamps near
the Wabash River and lighting his lecture room for the oc-

casion.*^

One of the most democratic acts of Robert Owen, the so-

cialist, was the transplanting of his children to American soil,

bringing them to Indiana, to New Harmony, the scene of his

community experiment. They adjusted themselves to their

new surroundings, entered ardently into the fields of politics,

science and teaching for which they had been educated, and
soon became prominent among the citizens of their adopted
country, and never for any great length of time did they
make their home elsewhere than in New Harmony, where,
with one exception, they lived until death claimed them after

many fruitful years.'^

The town had passed through several stages of its history.

First, the founding and building period when the Harmony
Society, a company of people from Wurtemberg, pledged to

joint ownership of property and to social equality, cut the

rank growth of timber from its site and converted the native

rock, clay, sand and lime into the most comfortable homes
and largest public buildings, at that time, in the state of In-

diana. They opened up a vast acreage to cultivation and
established numerous shops and mills for manufacturing the
necessities and luxuries of life. After ten years of ambitious
success in this otherwise almost uninhabited region, they sold

the town and the fertile fields to the one man who wished to

own and could use such property—Robert Owen.
This name suggests the second historical era of the town

when life there took on new aspects. New nationalities ap-

6. Disseminator, April 26, 1828.

7. Robert Dale Owen died and was buried at Lake George in 1877.
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peared, new systems, new plans, new thoughts prevailed, even

a new name acquired, as the German name of Harmonie was
changed to New Harmony. Here ideals were to be consum-

mated. Mankind was to live in perfect peace and happiness.

Amid beautiful surroundings, hours of labor were to be short

and all employment was to be made so attractive as to be a

pleasure. The education of children would eventually pro-

cure this general happiness and to all would come the oppor-

tunity for study, travel, liberty of speech and social enjoy-

ment.*

Mr. Owen declared "all men should exert themselves to

remove evil from society and create good." Equality of rights

and duties, community of property, with kindness, courtesy,

the practice of economy, preservation of health and obedience

to the laws of the country, should have fulfilled the promise

of success, but, after assembling a goodly number of people

of all sorts and conditions, neither precept, principle nor prac-

tice could hold together those who came, regardless of the

establishment of one of the most elaborate educational sys-

tems of that time and the support of scientific men.

In consequence, the discontented, disgrunted members
moved on, leaving those who were disposed to make the best

of life and settle down to being good friends and neighbors.^

The schools continued, the business of the town becam.e

more flourishing, scientists gathered in greater number and

Mr. Owen's children stood by the town to which their father

had bid them come in the beginning. Thus, the third era of

New Harmony history began and there followed some twenty-

five years when the old granary-fort of the Rapps was the

headquarters for all United States geological surveys made
in the middle west from 1837 to 1856." Here the noted geolo-

gists, mineralogists and chemists of the day gathered around

Dr. David Dale Owen. Many citizens of the town, including

its youth, partook of this feast of knowledge.

In the early community days, Mr. Owen made his home
at the Tavern," his sons, as they arrived, going to the large

boarding-houses,^^ but after the community system was aban-

doned and the people became private owners of lands and

8. New Harmony Gazette, October 1, 1825.

9. Schneck, Jacob, and Richard Owen, The Rapjntes and Ne^o Harmonii, P. 10.

10. Nejv Harmony Communitly Day Book, February, 1826.

11. Fretageot, Mme. M. D. letter, 3d of October, 1828.
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houses and town affairs were locally adjusted, Robert Dale,
the eldest of the family returning from a short residence, as

an editor, in New York City, established a home and brought
to it a wife who soon became the friend and mentor of all

the young people of the town.

It was round this home, to which he brought his Virginia
bride, after a honeymoon abroad, that all social activities in

New Harmony centered. Their heusehold included in its mem-
bers the sister and three younger brothers of Robert Dale
and upon various occasions, when the father returned to this

country, it was here he passed his pleasant days, returning,
as he did, to England for the last time in 1847, leaving faint

remembrance with almost the last grandchild living, the mem-
ory of walking hand in hand with him up and down the long
gallery of her home.^-

The spacious halls and parlors of the house, with their

souvenirs of foreign travel and rare specimens of native

growth and art, soon became the favored meeting place of

friends and neighbors ; of scientists, prominent persons and
companionable people of whatever rank. Here Mrs. Owen
later taught her own children, and those she had taken under
her care, their daily lessons. It was to this home that Robert
Dale Owen, the statesman, was so heartily welcomed from his

trips over the state and country in the interest of public af-

fairs, and his brothers from their fields of scientific research.^-

It was in 1832 that Robert Dale was married to Mary Jane
Robinson ; his sister, Jane Dale, to Robert Henry Fauntleroy,
in 1835, but it was not until two years later that the three
younger brothers decided upon the course that later increased
this family circle and took upon themselves joint responsi-
bility.

One day in the spring of 1837, William Owen drove to

the county capitol and going to the Court House asked for

his friend, the clerk. Conceiving the idea of having a little

fun, he asked his friend to guess which one of his brothers
was to be married. The clerk not being able to do this, was
told it was Dale and asked that he make out the license. After
talking on some other matters for a time, he said, "0, by the
way, I believe I will take out a license for Richard." This
was hard to secure as the clerk naturally thought there was

12. Crawford, Mrs. Anna Owen, letter, March 28, 1919.

13. Fretageot, A. H., one of the visitors at the home.
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something wrong, and when William -said, "I believe I will

take out one for myself," he could with difficulty be convinced

that it was a genuine request - Thus it transpired that on

the 23rd of March^^' the wedding took place m the home ot

the elder brother, and thus Mrs. Mary Jane Owen did not lose

the three young men of her family but added to it three very

young ladies. Two of them were but seventeen, one a little

older

For the occasion the ladies gave some thought to the

dresses they were to wear, and as nothing rare could be bought

on this edge of civilization they turned to the nearest mart

Cincinnati, whence all dry goods and groceries were brought

in quantities and shipped by slow stages to river towns

They decided upon some lovely mauve or fawn colored

silk gowns to be made in the city. These were received after

some delay. In the meantime they determined to be married

in some dainty and prettily made purple or lavender calico

dresses.^« By this act, very probably, they were carrying out

the democratic and sociological ideas inculcated by the Owen

Community. Years afterward, to one of her grandchildren,

one of these ladies said, "Child, never tell that we were mar-

ried in calico, because it would not be understood. Calico was

a fine material in those days."''

The wedding was a morning and private affair, the cere-

mony being performed by a local Methodist minister, who,

poor man, was so confused by the number of prospective

brides and grooms before him, that he came near uniting the

wrong couples, and created such a desire to laugh among them

by calling one of them "Charlotty" as almost to upset the

ceremony.

After the home wedding breakfast, the morning was spent

in a memorable and lively horseback ride.- Down the streets

of the town and out through the country they rode on six

beautiful white horses, creating quite a sensation long to be

14 Crawford, Mrs. Anna Owen, letter, March 28, 1919.

15 "The memorable date", words used by Mrs. Nina Owen Parke m wr.tmK of

the birth of her daughter, '•come." she says, "to commemorate her Grandma s wedd.nj.

day and the greatest day in the family's history, when the three brothers marr.ed at

one time, because it was the birthday of the eldest brother, Robert Dale and the wed-

of the eldest sister, Jane Dale Fauntleroy," the child so honored bemg now M,s.

Caroline Dale Snedeker, the author.

16. Crawford, Mrs. Anna Owen, letter, March 28, 1919.

17 Snedeker, Mrs. Caroline Dale, letter, 1919.

18. Information furnished by Mrs. Delia Mann Owen, 1924.
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remembered by the village folk. In the evening the brides

attired themselves in their handsome silken gowns and joined

the dance on the floor of old No. 1 ball room, where also elab-

orate refreshments were served. Invitations, issued by the

bridal party for this ball had been previously tacked up in

conspicuous places on the street, bidding the entire commun-
ity to be present.

Some time before this a wedding trip had been taken when

Mrs. Robert Dale Owen had acted as chaperone. The party

drove to Mammoth Cave in carriages, stops being made

wherever night overtook them, usually in the hospitable

homes of the country where every attention was shown them.

On one occasion, in a beautiful home, where only the slaves

were left in charge, the owners of the place having gone to

visit their daughters at boarding school in Philadelphia, the

old seryants, probably noting the courteous manners of the

guests, not only took them in, but showed great pride in doing

so. One of them observed several times, "0, how you ladies

does look like Miss Judie Dickson," Miss Judie being one of

the ladies of the house.

The contracting parties of this triple wedding were: Wil-

liam Owen and Mary Bolton, David Dale Owen and Caroline

Charlotte Neef, and Richard Owen and Anne Eliza Neef.

These three couples, with their sister-in-law, lived under

the same roof most amicably for a number of years until

their families grew to great proportions, each wife taking

in her turn the duties of housekeeper for a month at a time.

The house itself was amply large and accommodating. The

present generation may judge of its size upon seeing five

large two-story houses and two smaller ones in the town to-

day made from its material. Two ornate porches that were

part of the original house adorn two of the present ones.

One of the older citizens of today remembers with pride

Mrs. Robert Dale's request of his mother that she allow him-

self and his brother, then quite young, to assist her at an

evening party in the old house. The double parlors on the

west front, lighted with many candles, the huge fireplaces, that

often consumed through the winter one hundred cords of

wood, the quiet study, the attractive billiard room, the pres-

ence of guests, created a very genial atmosphere.

19. Crawford, Mrs. Anna Owen, letter, March 28, 1919.
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The young boys assisted in serving the company with

crlasses of sangaree, which took them to the large and tidy

kitchen where, too, on the long shelves, were the cakes ot

old-fashioned richness in readiness for the party, especially

attractive to their attentive eyes and proving equally good

to their taste when opportunity came to test them for them-

Almost all of the children of that time remember the large

swino- in the yard. The rope hung in a frame of heavy tim-

bers and the seat was wide enough for several people, some-

thin- like our porch swings, with a back. To the west was

the o-arden where Mrs. Owen worked out some ideal plans

and wore the bloomers then in vogue, at the expense of some

ridicule from her more conservative neighbors. Today her

costume and her methods would be considered quite up-to-

When Robert Dale went as minister to Naples, in 1855,

he was accompanied by his wife and four children, Julian,

Florence, Rosamond and Ernest; by his sister and her four

children, also the orphan daughter of his brother William

and the oldest son of David Dale.- The children were placed

in the schools of Stuttgart, Mrs. Fauntleroy remaining with

them Part of the five years they were all in Naples with

Mr and Mrs. Owen. All received the same advantages of

education. Out of this group came Constance, eldest daugh-

ter of Robert Henry and Jane Dale Fauntleroy who later

found a vent for her great love of literature by organizing

the Minerva Society for the girts and women of New Har-

mony on the evening of September 20, 1859, her uncle, Rob-

ert Dale Owen, assisting her in writing the constitution anr

by-laws for the new society.^^ All was carefully planned and

systematically carried on. The young ladies greatly enjoyed

these meetings--' with their novel programs and this group are

now known as the charter and original members of what is

asserted to be the first woman's club in America.

Upon his return from Europe, and when the Civil War

was over, Mr. Owen executed some plans for a new house,

not to stretch the old one's far from "narrow walls into stately

Information furnished by W. F. Lichtenberger, 1924.

21 Information furnished by Mrs. M. F. Owen Hiatt, daughter of William Owen.

22. Information fuinished by Miss Mary Emily Fauntleroy. owner of the Old

Fauntleroy Home, birthplace of The Minerva.

23. Glynes, Mrs. Ella Dietz, in Woman's Journal, Boston, January 2, 1904.
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halls," but to replace its decay with a house beautiful; perhaps

to further enjoy the architectural planning he had practiced

in the building of the famous Smithsonian Institute.

Among these plans, now on file in the New Harmony Li-

brary,=* are some interesting details as to size and number of

rooms, etc., among them seven bed rooms. There were to

be fifty-three windows used and some of these were bought

and used in later years in a large store building, where they

may now be seen. Two of the St. Catherine's wheel windows

were used by a local carpenter in a home built for his own

use and were afterwards destroyed when the house burned.

The windows in the first story were to be eight feet high.

The hall was to be made of "graceful" appearance by the ad-

dition of triangular closets in the four corners, giving it an

octagonal form.

As the plans neared completion, the old house was divided

and moved off the lot. A special brick-yard was set in oper-

ation-' to produce that material and a brick barn was erected

first that it might be used as a work room by the builders

of the great house. About this time Mr. Owen went to New
York and on the street he was accosted by an acquaintance,

a man he barely knew, who asked him to lend him some

money. Mr. Owen told him of his plans for all the ready

money he had, but the man assured him he would need it

but for a short time, accepted the loan, disappeared and

never was he or the money seen after. The Owen trait of

faith in their fellow man resulted, this time, in great disap-

pointment. The new home was never built. The once united

families lived under separate roofs. But, no matter where

they lived, this wonderful family, always was it a suitable

place and always round them centered the interest of the

town.

There are few left in the present generation to relate the

events of those early days, so it is with appreciation we read

Mrs. Runcie's record of the incidents of an evening in her

own home, for she might well be telling of the same experi-

ence in the older home when she writes: "My mother, with

her beautiful hands, sits by the harp
;
my father accompanies

her with the flute. My uncles, their faces beaming with in-

telligence and kindly interest are there, and as soon as the

24. Plans of house, Robert Dale Owen, 1871.

25. Information received from Arthur Dransfield, 1910.
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music ceases one reads aloud his last poem, another a letter

he has just written to some person of note, begging the ac-

ceptance of his last book; another brings forth specimens of

plants and minerals gathered during the last survey
;
a sketch

book lies open, full of sketches made during the same survey.

Toys, involving some principle of mechanics invented by my

father to amuse his children, are there; the last good novel

published, school reports, scientific reports and political

speeches are lying on the table. Animated discussions over

education, science, philosophy, poetry, music and agriculture

are heard, v^hile children listen."^®

Miss Rosamond Dale Owen, now Mrs. Templeton, adds

to the picture of the old home, as you will see from the fol-

lowing quotations taken from a letter commenting on her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dale Owen and their home

life:
2^

"The story of these two is the story of many beside. Hus-

band and wife began the long journey side by side with equal

talent, hope, energy ; his work led him along the high-road,

hers lay in a quiet nook; his name became well known, hers

was scarcely heard beyond the precinct of her own village;

and yet, who can say that his life was the more successful ...

Well do I remember the cheer of this our home. Simple

were its duties, simple, indeed, its pleasures. Well do I re-

member its busy troop of boys and girls, with the busy mother

at its head, directing their exuberant energy with a rare ad-

ministrative ability. Beside her own children, four of whom

reached maturity, she took during her life, seven other young

people under her protection, so that the great old-fashioned

house was always overflowing with fresh young life . .
.

When her children were grown, and the task she had under-

taken years before had been well done, our mother turned

her attention for a time to public work. She gave much

thought to the woman question and addressed one or two

meetings in New York on this subject. Miss Susan B. An-

thony said to me, 'Miss Owen, you do not know how great an

impression your mother has made upon us—a woman who

has lived nearly her whole life in a small western village,

absorbed in petty cares and yet who could stand before us

26. Runeie, Constance Fauntleroy, essay.

27. Owen, Rosamond Dale. (Mis. Templeton) in Ilistor,/ oi Woman Suffragr, 1889,

V. 1, p. 293.
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with a calm dignity, telling us searching truths in simple and
strong words' . . . The name of Mary Owen was not

written upon the brains of men, but it is graven upon the

hearts of these her children, so long as they live, the blessed

memory of that home shall abide with them, a home wherein
all that was sweet and strong and true was nurtured with
a strong hand, was sunned into blossoming by a loving heart."

Let us add, not her children alone, nor those brought up
within her home, but all those young people of New Harmony,
who gathered at her hearthstone, came under the healthful

influence of her love and cheer.

Mr. de la Hunt: Mrs. Fretageot has given us a wonder-
fully beautiful picture of New Harmony, which I am sure

none of us will ever forget. We have heard much of historic

Vincennes in connection with General W. Johnson, and Vin-
cennes has sent us some visitors today. We of the South-

western Society have been together four years up to the pres-

ent time. Most of us know each other quite well and we all

like to welcome those who are our guests. I ask that the

Vincennes visitors who are here will rise in their places, that

we may know and greet them more pleasantly than we might
otherwise do. (A number rise.) We have Kentucky friends

from our neighboring town of Henderson. Will these also

rise that we may recognize them? (Several rise.) We have
a Lincoln biographer whose work we shall enjoy very much,
the Reverend Louis A. Warren, of Morganfield, Kentucky.
(Mr. Warren rises.) And we have our "grand old man" of
Indiaifa whom we shall hear this afternoon. Dr. James Al-
bert Woodburn, but a number of persons have already said
to me, "I want to know Dr. Woodburn." Will he honor us
by standing for a moment? (Dr. Woodburn rises. Great
applause.) He needs no further introduction. There will be
no formality of reception, but Dr. Woodburn will be glad to
speak to each one of you, I am sure.

In some of the places where our Society has been enter-

tained there have been little pilgrimages planned, but there
is nothing of the sort arranged for today. However, in leav-

ing this church you will see just opposite it one of the old
houses still owned by the pioneer Garvin family. Going one
block toward the river and turning to your left on the way
to St. Paul's Episcopal Parish House for luncheon, you will
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notice an old-time residence with semi-circular portico once

a home of the Casselberry family. Immediately adjoining it is

the lovely old Garvin homestead. This afternoon we shall

hear about the families who lived and moved and had their

being in these dwellings, so it may add to your pleasure to

look at them this morning. The Society stands adjourned

until one-thirty o'clock this afternoon.

NOON INTERMISSION

Luncheon, 12:15, Parish House, St. Paul's Episcopal

Church.

AFTERNOON SESSION

In the Main Auditorium, Walnut Street Presbyterian Church.

Mr de la Hunt: In calling the Society to order I must

not omit to say thatVthe ga^el with which the Chair presides

today is made out^ fpkgment of wood from the cabm m
which.iHsS^otTrYafflrly lived at what is now Lincoln City

in S^^Ecfe^-^ounty. It is lent for use today by its owner,

C^el C. C. Schreeder of Huntingburg, who presents to our

Society a small block of wood which you have already seen

on exhibition this morning. In connection with gifts to us,

the Reverend John Edward Murr has a relic which I shall

ask him to take this opportunity of presenting.

Rev. J. Edward Murr, Princeton : I have something here

that I thought might be of interest to the Society. This block

of charred wood is taken out of the prow of the steamboat

Alice Dean in which General John Morgan crossed from

Brandenburg, Kentucky, to the Indiana shore in his raid of

1863. He afterwards set fire to the Alice Dean, burning

it to the water's edge. This is a bit of the charred remains,

and the small portion of the piece that came my way I gladly

share with the Southwestern Indiana Historical Society.

Mrs. Hilary E. Bacon, Evansville: Without waiting for

action of the Resolutions Committee, I move that the Society

offer a vote of thanks to the Reverend Mr. Murr for his gift

and to Colonel Schreeder for his loan.

Motion received many seconds and was unanimously car-

ried.



Dr. Beecher, in Letter Written

to an Eastern Friend More

Than Eighty Years Ago, Re-

vealed Beauties of Garden

Behind an Old Tavern at Mt.

^leridian, Humble Hamlet on

the National Road, Thirty-

Five Miles West of hidiana-

poiis—Fruits and Flowers the

Joy of an Old Man Found by

Eminent Divine.

Taverns, Once Popular With
'

Stage Travelers, Still to Be

Found in Mt. Meridian, Al-

though They Nov*/ Cater to

the Fried Chicken Fancies of

Modern Motorists—Old Gar-

rison House, Uncle Tom Ver-

million's Store Relics of Days

Gone By—Lincoln Seems to

Have Found Mt. Meridian's

Taverns Places of Hospitality.

[By Willium Herschell]

rrriT WAS a Henry Ward

I I I

Beecher letter, one the

I 1 1 distinguished divine

wrote a friend in Massachu-

setts in 1843, that gave me

the thought to visit old Mt.

Meridian, dreamy Hoosier
hamlet in the uplands of Put-

nam county. The letter orig-

inally was printed in Hovey's

Magazine of Horticulture,

Boston, and revealed much of

life in Indiana more than

eighty years ago.

"In going to Terre Haute last

Bummer," wrote the Rev. Mr.

Beecher to his friend, "I stopped

at a small, poverty-stricken little

hamlet called Mt. Meridian; shack-

ly houses, pale faces and ragged

children gave no great expectation

of refinements. Putting up at the

tavern (at the v*rest, no matter

how small the town, there are al-

ways from two to five or even

eight taverns to choose among), I

Boon retired to bed as the easiest

way of reaching next morning.

"On rising and going Into the

rear of the building for washing

water (we are always allowed to

help .
ourselves to such trifles), I

found the well standing in the mid-

dle of a very beautiful little flow-

er garden—neat beds full of flowers,

cleaned walks, trimmed borders. I

could hardly tru.st my eyes. From
the rear of the grounds I ci'uld al-

most throw a stone into the prime-'

v^l forest, whose fragmets yet lln-

g'ered in parts of the garden. The

house Itself was poorer than many
a barn I have seen In Massachusetts

and Pennsylvania. Opening a rude

wicket gate, I entered a spot of

nearly an acre, well laid out and

filled with the choicest vegetables,

growing with the most vigorous

hciilth. Currants, raspberries, straw-

berries, gooseberries were thriving,

and many select varieties of pear

and apple.

"The whole garden bore evidence

of careful cultivation and good

taste. Such a spot, in such a town,

and behind such a house, surrounded

and almost overshadowed by the

forest, and produced, not by wealth,

but by the personal labor of one

man, poor and advanced in life, de-

lighted me more than would the

grounds of the London Horticultural

Society. If every county in our

state had one such citizen I should

not fear for our horticultural in-

terests."

Then Indianapoli.** r.n.stor.

Henry Ward Beecher, then pas-

tor of an Indianapolis church, was

a devoted lover of flowers, trees

and fruits. After reading his let-

ter, written in 1843, the thought

came to me that It would be inter-

esting to learn whether that beau-

tiful garden in Mt. Meridian still

existed. It was a sunny May after-

noon when the photographer and I

pulled up in Mt. Meridian, thirty-

five miles west of Indianapolis on

the National road.

Here was a quaint combination of

the past and present. Mt. Meridian,

only a little Hoosier hamlet that

does not even boast a railroad sta-

tion, had several homes of modern

design. It had more garages and

filling stations than any other form

of business. It had also a grocery,

a restaurant or two and a church,

the latter rather modern in appear-

ance. But, to the stranger within

her gates, Mt. Meridian seemed to

be more a monument to memory
than anything else. The past dom-

inated the present, although auto-

mobiles and buses sped along the

paved highway with unmistakable

proof that this was the age of

horseless carriages and not stage-

coaches. Up the road, looming from

a rooftop, was the antennae of a

radio outfit, additional proof that

here' in the Land of Memory the

modern prevailed.

In the search for the garden that

Beecher loved, our first stop was at

an old house with a triple doorway,

a rambling two-story structure with
,

its blue blinds drawn. Three front

doors gave entrance to the house.

That is, if one entered. However,

the quaint old establishment was

locked fast and there was evidence

that nobody permanently abided

there. The walk In front of the

old house was a wreck. Loose

boards pointed in all directions. A

rude bench sat unoccupied at the

end of the walk. The bench made

one wonder who had dreamed out

his or her days, sitting there watch-

ing the stage coaches pass, then the

automol)ile.

Itaiiible Through Yard.

It was not trespassing to ramble

through this old yard if one were

seeking 'romance, history. We
walked around to the rear. Here

was the well, there a fence that

had been built, nobody knew how

many years ago. Locust trees, al-

ways granting fragrant odors to

the delvers in the past, towered

above the ancient roof of the

house and the outbuildings. We
found a wicket gate, surely this

could not be the same gate through

which Henry Ward Beecher passed

on his journey into that g'arden

fairyland. Yet here were berry

bushes, there a bed of iris, off yon-

der a staid old lilac bush. Beecher

must have known this place! A lit-

tle ravine was at the outer edge of

tlie deserted garden. Off there were

trees that may have been part of

Beecher's mentioned "forest prime-
val."

Yet, when we "^sked a semi-
elderly woman across the road if

the old house had been a tavern in

early days she was possessed of a

doubt.
"I don't think it ever was a tav-

ern," slie said in friendly explana-
tion. "Still, it may have been. It is

a very old house. Aunt Eliza Garri-

son, dead these tliirteen or four-

teen years, lived there for a long

time. And she was in her eighties

when we laid her away. .That's ono
of the toe old places of Mt. Me-
ridian."

We spoke of a garden and a for-

est jjiinieval, mentioned by Henry
Ward Beecher in his letter.

"It may have been their garden,
for lhe\- were lovers of flowers, of

beautiful things," she said, but she
was positive the Garrison house had
never been a tavern, even though
it had the three entrance doors tliat

indicaied a parlor door, a door for

tlie family and a door for the guests.

The house now is the property of

1 ndianaiiolis heirs who come occa-

sinnally to enjoy weel<-ends in its

memory cliambers.

>eriiiilli«n*.«s Store.

Next door, in fact, in the same
inclosure, was a tumbledown store.
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luiy some crackers and cheebe. Or
tliey may have wanted a bit of to-
bacco to stay tho dust of the Na-
tional road. A cellarrway, the steps
rotteil, was at the west side of the
deserted building-. Uncle Tom Ver-
million may have been a pious man
and did not sell liquor. Still, he
may have had in that cellar the
ripening old casks of whisky that
served to cheer the traveler on his
journey east and west along the Na-
tional road from Washington to St.

i-iouis. It is practically certain that
Uncle Tom kept his molasses there.
He may have used it, too, for the
sttrrage of fruits and potatoes. Any-
how, it had been a cellar.

That Uncle Tom had been a man
of sentiments clearly was disclosed
by the fact that honeksuckle grew
above the door of his old emporium
of trade.

Old-Tinier nt Grocery.

We found another old-timer down
at the grocery store, the latter a
modern establishment with cakes

Z7 T ,. , J ,., ,
^ in glass cases, packaged foods and

The building listed like an old ship all the newer Ideas in mortal prov-
in a storm. Above the door the ender. But there sat the okl-limer
honeysuckle twined. In front were ^n a bread box and ready to talk
tall weeds of divers variety. We
spoke of the wabbly old structure

..rr.. » TT t ™ ,T .,, . ' "1 J-ienry wara uc^That-was i nc e Tom Vermnnons ^r's garden back of the tavern

of days gone by.
I told him of Henry Ward Beech-

-of
the flowers, the berry bushes, the
vegetables and the forest primeval.
"Well," said he, "that's hard to lo-

in the place.

So this was Uncle Tom Vermil-
lion's store! There was a hazard In

the e.Kploration of the ancient struc-

store, a place he kept for many
years," our friend said.

The sweet friendliness of Mt. Jle-
ridian's past as well exemplified in eate" "u r'T' "T''''' JV'"'''
that all of the old-timers were of nZ T

, „ , , ,,
back of the Halfway House-—or."uncle" and "aunt" to the dwellers ,,.1,^ knr,,v='j if ^ i, . ,-^vno knows?— it may have been be-
hind old Oregon Tavern, west in the
National road about three miles."
Halfway House, an old tavern

„. ... ,
that has been modernized only inture The ceilings were ready to that it specializes in chicken dinnerstumble on the explorers head. Here for motorists, is owned by Asburvwas an old-fashioned cook stove In jjac Cammack. He and his wife

the rear room. It was not hard to have been smart enough to retain allpicture that stove in some kitchen the old features of the tavern the
fifty years ago. the children play- kerosene lamp.s, the winding s'tair-
ing around it when, at supper time, way, the crayon portraits andmother opened the little stove doors daguerreotypes—all echoes of the
and let the reflections of the fire past. Yet modern motor cars roll
serve to illuminate the humble kitch- up to their door, even from as far
en. The children played and waited away as Cincinnati, to enjoy the
for father to come in from the barn feast at their long tables. It is the
or from the barn-raising down the boast of Halfway House, which was
road. The iron lids were warped, built in 1826, making U a century
one of the four legs was gone, but old next year, that such notables as
still it was a kitchen stove flaming Abraham Lincoln and Daniel Web-
with memories. gter had slept beneath its roof.
Uncle Tom Vermillion's store! There is a roof designated as the

Perhaps here the stage coach had Lincoln room and on the \vh11 hangs
halted to permit tlie passengers to a well-worn picture of the great

emancipator. It was in this room
tliat Mr. Mac Cammack says Un-
I'oln slept.

Hcliiiid H.Tlfway House Is a gar-
'Ifii, but It is not the garden to
which Beecher paid tribute. It is a
garden designed to provide vege-
tables that produce "side dishes" for
a chicken dinner. The past, how-
ever. Is well represented by a wicket
gate and a dinner bell, the latter
mounted on a post above the kitch-
en. Mr. Mac Cammack admits that
he retains the bell for its echoes
of the past.

Still. Halfway house Is not the
only antique that boasts of having-
sheltered Abraham Lincoln. Three
miles westward, at the crossroads,
is Oregon tavern. This was an old-
fashioned brick house, but some
new owner has coated the bricks
with plaster, built a modern addi-
tion, including a porch, and prob-

' ably is preparing to rival ' Halfway
House as a producer of chicken din-
ners for motorists. The old house,
however, shows that age has
marked if well. In front Is a big
locust tree, under which the stage
coaches halted In the years jjone
by. Behind it, too. Is a garden,
ijut, like that at Halfway House, ii

has little to recommend It as a sen-
timental spot.

Beneath Old Leonst Tree.
' It was interesting to stand be-
neath the old locust tree at Oregon
tavern and see the modern Indiana-
polis-Terre Haute motor buses roll
up. It made one think of the stage
coaches of eighty years ago. when
Beecher traveled from Indianapolis
to Terre Haute. The buses, luxuri-
ous in every detail, halted at Oregon
tavern to permit the passengers to

,
"stretch a leg" and enjoy a drink
at the old well. Some refreshed
themselves with soft drinks ob-
tained at_ the adjoining confection-
ery.

The crossroads were well marked
with guidoposts. One pointing w««t
said St. Louis was 214 miles. That
was a long journey for the stages,
but a mere trifle for the modern
motor car. To the east was Indi-
anapolis, thirty-eight miles away.
To the south were Spencer and
Bloomington, to the north Craw-
fordsville and Lafayette. Trul.r

,

these are changing years. All of
them would have been a long Jour-
ney for the panting stage horses.
Rut we did not find Beechers

garden. That wonderland of beauty
must forever remain lost, for none
of the old-timers of Mt. '.\Ierldlan.
land of memory, knows where the
garden of old was situated.

It has gone, like so many other
thing.s—the long, golden way of
passing years!



By Thomas J«mes de It Hunt
t c

/-j-\JiE MONUMENT some five

I
miles south of Scottsburg onA State Road No. 1, near the

boundary line between Scott and
Clark counties, which the "Society
of Indiana Pioneers" visited Satur-
duy, June 20, during their pilgrimage
Into southern Indiana, was dedicated
'October 1, 1004, to commemorate by
legislative action the "Pigeon Roost
Massacre," one of the many Indian
tragedies which stain with blood the
early pages of this commonwealth's

' history.

The marker, however, has greater
significance than merely to identify
the site of atrocious butchery per-
petrated by the redskins' savagery
against the whites. It was far more
than a mere coincidence that on the
night of September 3-4, 1812, con-
certed Indian attacks were made at
three different points in Indiana Ter-
jritory; old "Fort AVayne," where
ijunction of the St. Mary's and St.
j Joseph's rivers forms the Maumee;
,lat "Fort Harrison" on the Wabash;
land at this scattering settlement
[many miles south, on the little

j

creek taking its name from the myr-
iads of wild pigeons that made its
vicinity a roosting place when first
discovered by white explorers.

I

About two miles north of Terre

'

iHaute, a marker on the site of J'ort
jHarrison was dedicated September 4,

1912, the one hundredth anniversary
jf-f the Indians' repulse by the valiant
little garrison under command of

|(tlien) Colonel Zachary Taylor whose
official i-eport of the assault, with
thrilling details of Julia Lambert's
womanly heroism, was summarized in
The Pocket Periscope some few years
ago.

I

A small triangular park at intersec-

I

tion of East Main and Clay streets
in the present city of Port Wayne is

the spot where stood the old block-
house "fort," and a Spanish cannon
captured in the war of 1898 is

mounted on a stone pedestal suitably
Inscribed; calling to mind that the
three attacks made within 24 hours
were opening guns of the British
campaign as planned in Canada ini-
jmediately after war with England
[had been declared on June 18, 1812.

Governor William Henry Harrison
had written to Secretary Dearborn
as early as 1807 that the Chippewa,
Ottawa and Potawatomi tribes wait-
ed only "for a signal from the Brit-
ish Indian agents to commence the
attack"; while Governor Hull of
Michigan reported from Detroit that
tlie British at Maiden-- were insisting
(that if war came—as was probable
j
—the Indians must taXe up arms
|against the United States. Histori-
ical research has proven Hull sub-
stantially right. The British policy
is laid bare through official letters
printed in the Michigan Pioneer and

j

Historical Collections, and the war
: ministry's approval i^ revealed in a
'letter to Craig from Lord Castle-
reagh himself.

.
All this, however, is too far-rcac'.i-

ing for consideration herein, and
space permits only a brief resume of
the mas.sacre at Pigeon Roost, as set
before the 60-odd pilgrims en route
from Indianapolis toward New Al-
bany and Corydon.
On September 3, 1812, two men—

I'ayne and Coffman—out bee hunting
near where Vienna now stands, were
surprised and killed by a party of
12 Shawnees. On the same day about
sunset this band attacked the Pigeon
Roost settlement and in the space of
a single hour killed one man, five
women and 16 children. The bodies
of some of these slain wore consumed
when the cabins in which the mur-
ders had been committed were set
afire. Some of the unhappy victims
were Mrs. Payne, wife of the Payne

lunt

already slaughtered, and their eight
children; Mrs. John Morris and her
only child; Mrs. Morris, mother of
George Morris; Henry Collins and
his wife.

Mrs. Jane Beggs, who lived in the
settlement, made her escape with
her three small children, and soon
after daybreak next morning suc-
ceeded in reaching the home of her
brother, Zebulon Collins, near the
present town of HenryvUle. William
Collins, a man of 60, assisted by
CaiHairi Norris, defended his home
against attack for nearly an hour.
After dark, they escaped, with the
two small Collins children, John and
Lydia, fled to the Zebulon Collins
cabin, arriving about the same time
as Mrs. Beggs. Immediately after
the. tidings spread to the Falls, a
squad of Clark county militia

hastened to the scene of the calam-
ity, collected the mangled remains
and buried all in one large grave,
placing a rude stone at either end.

• • •

Traversing Clark county, the chief
point of interest next along the pil-

grims' route was the marker at
"General's Point" overlooking the
Ohio at the fal)s, where George
Rogers Clark spent his closing years
in retirement that was little less

Uhan obscurity, a pathetic coramen-
itary upon national ingratitude. This
'monument was described two years
ilago in The Pocket Periscope, and
''much Clark biography has found
place from time to time In tills

column, so that its repetition just

now would be superfluous, with
New Albany's reception committee
awaiting visitors already two hours
behind schedule.
At the eastern outskirts of the

city a delegation from the Kiwania
club met the pilgrims and led them
by an attractive route to "Scribner

,
House," the oldest house in New
'Albany, maintained as a shrine sim-
jilar to the "Old Fauntleroy Home"
I
in New Harmony, both dating from
the same year, 1814.

Here the special hostess was Mrs.
Charles S. Hartley (Annabelle
Hooper), New Albany's only resident

member of the Society of Indiana
Pioneers' to whom was paid a grace-

ful tribute by its president, Charles
Nebeker Thompson of Indianai)olis.

In acknowledging the cordial wel-

come to New Albany which made
j
such an agreeable interlude in the

day's journey. President Thompson
said that if one member alone could
arouse so much enthusiasm, what

;
miglU not happen if all the "elig-

ibles" in Floyd county became
Pioneers.

Scribner House has been for sev-

leral years the property and chapter

I

house of Piankeshaw chapter,

'Daughters of the American Revolu-
jtion, of which Mrs. Hartley was one
jof the founders, its charter meeting

I

having been held In her home, then
on the Old Grant Line road. She is

also a member of the Society of

Mayflower Descendants, of the

Floyd county Historical society, and
is chairman for the third district in

the Federation of Indiana Woman's
Clubs.

Mrs. .Anna W. H. Greene, chapter
regent for 1925; Miss Mary E. Card-
will, its first regent: Mrs. Caroline
McQuiddy; Miss Clara Funk, and
Miss Alice Greene (who is also pres-

ident of the B'loyd county Historical
society) were the members who
formed the commitee of arrange-
ments, assisted by others in dis-

ipensing hosiiitality and in showing

I

their guests through the quaint old

j edifice. The Rev. Edward D. Edel-

meier of Calvary Methodist church,

acted as master of ceremonies for

the short program, during which
S. J. Warner, secretary of the

Chamber of Commerce, spoke opti-

mistically of New Albany's future,

following a iHiiier read by the Rev.

W. T. Pearcey of the First Presby-

terian church, which had sketched

the long past of 111 years repre-

sented by the old house as a back-

ground.
• •

"The history of New Albany is a

composite one," declarea this paper

(of which Mrs. Hartley had been

the writer), "including the visions of

many men; Claik's Grant and the,

history of the whole Northwest Ter-

ritory; Epaphras Joi.es and his vil-|

lage "of Jonesville and the old roadi

to Vincennes, now Vincennes street;

the one hundred acres of the White-!

hill Tract, now "Cedar Bough;" andj

last but greatest of all the dream

oi: Abner Scribner, to found the

greatest city in the United States

on that portion of the terrain owned!

by Colonel John Paul (the founder

|

of Madison) extending from the
j

foot of the liills to what is now Eastj

I

Ninth street. As this is tiie New'

I
Albany which survived and is a

measure became the city of dreams.

It is of the men who accomplished

the work, of whom this little story

will speak. .

"The Scribner family came orig-

:

inally from England, its name being
|

spelt :Skrlvener,' later 'Scrivener,'

|

then aftfer migration to America we|
find it as 'Scribner.' Many collat-

eral branches of the family arc

scattered over the land, occupying
positions of honor and fame, Scrib-|

ner's Monthly having been founded
j

by one branch of the family.

"Benjamin Skrivener 'took to

wife' Hannah Crampton, daughter of

John Crampton of Norwalk, March
5, 1679, (or 1680, authorities differ-

ing on the year;) and from this

couple descended Nathaniel Scrib-

ner, progenitor of the New Albany
Scribners. Coming to America prior

to the Revolution, he became a cap-,

tain of Connecticut Volunteers, was'
subsequently pensioned, and died in

1800. After the war, he went to

Dutchess county. New York, whore
his son Joel was born. There were
twelve children: Ellphalet, James,
Jemima, Joel, Phoebe and Martha
(twins), Esther, Elijah, Elizabeth,
Nathaniel, jr., Anna and Abner. At
some time after the birth of Joel

the family must have returned toi

Connecticut, as Joel was married at:

Mllford in that state. I

I

"Ellphalet, the eldest son, went to!

the West Indies .about 1800 and ac-j
quired a fortune, but met with fl-'

nancial reverses by losing a ship at
sea. It is to Ellphalet that the i

credit of furnishing money to buy I

the land must be given, as he as-
signed to Abner a cargo of sugar
which was sold toW $20,000 to a
young commission merchant in New
Orleans. This merchant's name was
Dent, later the father-in-law of
President Grant. At the time of
Ellphalet's financial need the other
brothers repaid him, but not in time
to save him from great loss. The
money was paid by Dent in cash,
but the ship carrying the sugar was
lost at the mouth of the Mississippi,
and the only comfort he had was
the fact that the money was used
for a good purpose, as Abner Scrib-
ner reminded him, many years later.

* « •

"Joe Scribner and his brother-in-
law, William Waring, had decided in
1811 to try their fortunes in the new-
Great West. At this time he was
engaged in the grocery business in
New York city. On October 8, 1811,
they started for Cincinnati, planning
to start the. tannery biisi.ness in that



city (Waring being a tanner), also-

a boot and shoe factory. The War
of 1812 made a great change in the,

plans, as Waring and his brother

Harry enlisted, and during this time

Joel, Abncr and Nathaniel startedj

on an exploring expedition down thOj

river. -I

"Abner was a shrewd, quick-

1

wStted business man; rather a ciuoerl

character and considered by the two

Presbyterian brothers, Joel and Na-

thaniel, to be rather a black sheep,

as he was rather convivial in hit.!

habits; a cripple, club-footed. Hi^

great hobby was niiU-sltes and to

his mind, land without a mill-site

on it was worthless. There is no

doubt that he saw immense possi-

bilities In the Falls of the Ohio, but

there bejng no opportunity to get

land at this spot on the Indiana side

(ow'.ng to the Clark Grant) and the

Kentucky side being out of the

question on account of its being a

slave state, which was against the

principles of the family, a visit was

made to Colonel John Paul, to buy

the land at the foot of the hills.

This they bought for $8,000, with

money procured from the brother in

the AVest Indies. Abner believed

! that the world 'l ould some day ro-

Ivolve around the little town, and

succeeded in making himself andj

many others believe that the won-j

derful water power of the Falls

would in time cause it to becomej.

tha largest inland city of America.
|

• » •

•Hoel was the only brother

bring a family to the town,

had eight children: Harvey,

Augustus, Lucy Maria, Lucin^
phalet, Julia Ann and Phoebe. 1;.

first home was a, commodious log

cabin near Fifth and High (now

Main) streets, built in 1813 or In

December, 1812, the date disputed;

but in 1814, one hundred and eleven

years ago, was erected the two- -

story house on the south side of

Main street now known as "Scrib- •

ner House."
"This was the home until her

deAth (in 1917) of Miss Hattic

.Scribner, daughter of Dr. Williarr

'scrlbner, and is now the property

of Piankeshaw chapter. Daughter:^

of the American Revolution. Miss

Scribner being no longer able *o

care for the house, the chaptor

bought it, with the understanding

that she was to have a home thers

.

as long as she lived. The transfer

was made May 1, 1917, and in Sep-j

tember the chapter met^ there. Miss

Scribner as a member furnishing
|

th-^ musical program. All were very|

hAPPy In the expectation of her]

I
presence at many future meeting-:,

but one week later (September 20)'

she passed on. Since then the home
lhas been the residence of Mr. and

Mrs. Harbaugh, who have been lov-

.

ing and faithful care-takers of the

property. One other Scribner was

a member of Piankeshaw chapter,

Mr.'-- Henry H. Collins (Mary Scrib-

ner), who died in 1923, not long

after the house had welcomed a

delegation from the Indiana His-

torical Society. Mies Mary Scrib-

ner is the sole descendAnt of the

original family now living in New
Albany.
"The house is a frame structure,

two-story front, but built on tho

side of a hill has the kitchen and

dining-room in the basement. A

large fireplace (now bricked up for

a cooklng-slove) with the original

mantleplece over it, shows the size

of the logs that cmU'i used. 1 -'o

\
old chimney is a curiosity; so wldfl,

;
tall and ponderous-looking that it

' seems to tower over the steeply
slanting roof, in which there Is a

large attic, making the edifice a
four-story building. The house is

in good repair and is register of

guests shows th.it it is visited b.v

,

many persons during the year."
I

» • *

In response to many queries, can-
dor compelled the New Albany men
and women to admit that the ad-
mirable system of flag display

'throughout the business quarter ha.l

not been put forth In exclusive

honor of the "Pioneers," but her-

alded an Immense meeting of one of

the fraternal orders, with proces-

sion, etc., to be held that night. It

seemed not wholly inappropriate to

learn that these were "Red Men,"
but of the "Improved Order" per-

haps a modern replica of the erst-

friendly PlAnkeshaws themselves.
However, "across the hills and far

away" waited classic Corydon, !n

its umbrageous setting, so "beyond
their utmost purple rim, deep into

the dying day." the pilgrims pur-

sued the journey toward the ro-

mantic Old Capitol.



By Thomas James de la Hunt
4^ . 1

rHE Bethlehem of Indiana's

Statehood"—as the Reverend I

John Cavanaugh nine years ago
citously styled Old Corydon— is

Jhrase that lingers unforgetably
the memory of all who love the
• town nestling amid forest-clad

inds and valleys rich in verdure
;j

the scene which welcomed the:

ciety of Indiana Pioneers" on its'

!nt pilgrimage thither was beau-j

il enough to have been the very
.ing wherein Spenser's poetic

iys envisioned the rustic shep-

i, Corydon, as wooing—unre-|

ted, alas!—the coy shepherdess
torella.

; were
,
pleasant could one at-|

ute to William Henry Harrison's]

: of English literature In the!

erie Queene" this choice of a
le which seemed a consecration

;

the infant village to innocent

plicity forever; but too strong is

tradition that links its christen-

wlth the "Territorial Governor's
;ical taste, a taste rather of the

ber-centimental school "which
aham Lincoln is knov , to have
:ly admired.

« * •

arrison was not without personal
m to the privilege of naming the

settlemtjnt that was to become
seat of government. He was

mg the first to enter land In the

county that is his own name-
>. In 1804, shortly following the

cennes Treaty, he bought from
United States the very site of

ydon and held it for a short time,

ee years later he entered a patent
uher land farther westward butj

the same general vicinity. The
le "Harrison's Valley" long clung
.his natural amphitheater walled
limestone hlUs, one tract of it

wn as "Governor's Field ", an-

!r, "General's Meadow". In the

die gushes forth from "Harri-
s Spring" a stream of sufficient

ime and power to run a mill

ch the Governor erected and
•ated, carrying—it is told—the,

n to the hopper with his own
ds.

here were 640 acres in this farm
its value is best proven by the]

that it sold for $10,000 wheni
rison left Indiana In 1,818 to|

e his home in Ohio at North!
d. His extensive real estate in-j

sts in Harrison county naturally:

ight him often into this locality

ng his administration of the ter-

rial government at Vincennes.
one occasion of his passing

.ugh, while staying as was his

om at the cabin of Edward
th, just south of Little Indian
k, (now the site of the county
grounds) Harrison was asked tol

)se a name for the town-to-be. I

th has a pretty daughter, Jennie, I

5d with a sweet voice, 'and It was
regular habit to entertain the
ernor on these visits by singing
him such ballads as he might
ct from "The Missouri Har-
y", a song book of the period.

The Pastoral Elegy", a mournful
/ in the key of E minor, seemed
itrike some responsive chord in

rison's bosom and the name of

hero "Corydon" thus became his

ce for the new town's title. In

1916 Centennial Pageant of

fdon, "William Chauncy Langdon
e this story into a picturesque,
rful incident. Miss Clara Bennett

character as "Jennie Smith",
I Judge R. S. KIrkham as "Gov-
)r Harrison"—singing the old air

n an original copy of the Quaint
3dy-book with its ancient "buck-
at" notes.

/

A grandson of the first State

Treasurer, Samuel Merrill, whose
red-brick Colonial homestead stlU

stands and has been described in

this column as "Brewster Place,"

was the late and lamented Charles

"Washington Moores. In a brilliant

paper discussing Old Corydon before

the Indianapolis Contemporary Club

during 1915, he wittily remarkeo
that "the singer must have been sin-

gularly attractive, or the young gov-

ernor would not have stood for it.

Modern experts have tried In vain to

wring music out of the song. It

seems that one Corydon was recently

deceased, and his fiancee, Caroline,

with the gracious cooperation of a

nightingale was inflicting her grief

on a melancholy world:
" "O Corydon! hear the sad cries

Of Caroline plaintive and slow;

O Spirit look down from the s',iies

And pity the mourner below."

"Caroline was plaintive, all right,

and sh<i may have been slow, but

Corydon's name Is linked forever

with that of our State's first capi-

tal, and the attractive name the vil-

lage received may be credited to'

Governor Harrison's bad taste in

music."
* • *

Charles Moores had been a char-

ter member in the "Society of In-

diana Pioneers" upon its organiza-

tion, September 15, 1916, through

lineal descent from Samuel Merrill,

and to many of his friends who had

been with him on earlier occasions

in the home of his ancestors it was
"the sound of a voice that is still"

when his elder brother, Hon. .Merrill

Moores, ex-Congressman of the 7th

District, read some vital extracts

from this illuminating essay before

an appreciative audience assembled
in the grounds of the Old Capitol on^

the evening of Saturday, June 20,

1925.
Membership and activity In oth-

er hereditary-patriotic organizations

such as the Indiana Society Sons of

the American Rvolution and the In-

diana Society of Colonial "Wars had
made clear to Charles Moores the

inestimable—indeed, indispensable

—

importance of "record proof," so that

he wisely drew upon files of the In-

diana Gazette for documentary evi-

dence of conditions existing in Cory-

idon during its period of pre-emi-

nence.
"The chief function of the village

'newspaper a hundred years ago," he

j

wrote, "was to print the news from
abroad, necessarily from a month to

I three months after the fact, and to

!keep the readers of Indiana informed

as to tl.e dofifigs at Washington. In

a villiage of 300 inhabitants, more
than two-thirds of whom were under

' 26 years old, local news such as we
i search the daily press for would
jhave been absurd. Everybody, of

course, knew everybody else's do-

Ungs; so one finds few such items in

the Corydon files of that early day.

And yet the columns of the Gazette

reveal the social life of the village

in a way its editors and its readers

a century ago did not dream of.

Even the advertisements give us

glimpses of the way society lived.

" 'John Martin will give liberal

prices for bear skins, grey fox, red

fox, mink, musk-rat, otter, raccoon,

rabbit. Also beeswax."
"Here was an innocent fur-trader,

perhaps, the sort we read about in

histories and dime novels. And yet

there were strange doings at Mr.
Martin's place if 'Senex' is to be be-

lieved, especially during the legisla-

tive sessions, for we find this sa- -

age communication in the issue for

New Year's Day 1823:
" 'Messrs. Editors; Suffer me

through your paper to recommend

w 1, "rpn.l ITwo of these accounts were
Mr. Martin to break up the ^en- I

dezvouse' at his house, otherwise he >^as able to discovei

will be complained of at the next

Circuit Court for the County of Har-!

rison. Also members of the General]

Assembly who are in the practice of r

resorting thither are admonished to

desist, or the names and their con-

duct will be exposed to their con-

stituents.' The makers of law should
SENEX."not be law-breakers.

.* • •

is a .
modern touch about}"There

this:
NOTICE

'Oct. 9, 1819
!

'The subscriber wisles the person

who borrowed his Great Coat (with-,

out leave) to return it immediately:

as he is known and it will prevent

further expense.
•D. B. Foans-

j

"And this is an advertisement to
|

show that domestic science and vo-

cational training were a part of our

educational system almost a hundred

years before our progressive educa-

tors of the Twentieth century dis-

covered the 'New Education."

'EDUCATION
j

HARRIET TARLTON, Milliner,

(from Baltimore) intends opening

all i

These meetings
were in June, 1820. and were pub-
lished as paid advertisements:

'CORYDON DEBATING SOCIETY
(June 15. 1820)

'The following question will be dis-

cussed by this society on tomor-
row evening commencing at halt

past 6 in the Representatives' Hall:

WHICH IS MOST ADMIRED, VIR-
I TUE OR BEAUTY?

j
The ladies and gentlemen of the

jplace are respectfully invited to at-

itend.

•R. McCullough, Sec'y.""

'CORYDON DEBATING SOCIETY
(June 22, 1820)

'The following question will be dis-

cussed by this society on tomorrow
evening commencing at half past 6

in th-e Rei)resentatlves" Hall:

•IN WHICH DOES VIRTUE SHINE
MOST BRILLIANT, THE MALE

OR THE FEMALE?
'R. McCullough, Sec'y.'

"How the 'Females' came out is im-
possible to tell, for they could not
afford to pay to advertise the result
and the press was mercenary. But
the sex was enormously self-consci-
ous in those days. They did not try

school in Corydon pn the 1st day of
^

to force their propaganda upon any
April next for the

EDUCATION OF YOUNG LADIES
and pledges a careful attendance to

the instruction and moral conduct'

of such as may be committed to her^

charge.
PRICE:

For Reading, Writing and plain sew-

ing, $2 per quarter; Embroidery, $4

]per quarter; Boarding. $1.25 per

•week, exclusive of washing; Country

j

produce will be taken in payment'

j
for boarding at the market prices." "

,

i "And here is another:
'

! 'LADIES SCHOOL '

'MRS. MITCHELL and MRS.
BAKER will teach young ladies com-

mitted to their care the following

branches of education, viz: Reading,

Writing. Arithmetic, Grammar, Lo-

'gic, Rhetoric, Geopraphy, Composi-

tion. Also Plain sewing, sampler

and cotton work." '

Numerous samplers of Intricate

designs are treasured in various old

Corydon families and the editor of
i

The Pocket Periscope, while a guest i;

of Captain Spier' Spencer's great
|

grandson. Judge Thomas J. Wilson, i

and Mrs. Wilson (Marcia Morris) '

was honored by the privilege of

historical pageants as they are doing
nowadays, but they were bent on
treating women as a distinct order
of creation.

"Witness this advertisement of a
proposed ConnersvUle publication:
(9-10-23.)

'Prospectus of a New Periodical
Work to be published at Conners-
ville, Indiana, entitled Western
Ladies' Casket, and Edited by a
Female. "Improve, Excel, Surmount,
Subdue Your Fate."

'The entire tendency or this publi-
cation will be to disseminate useful
knowledge and to ^xcite a taste for
mental improvement, particularly I

among the female part of the com-
munity As this is perhaps
the first publication attempted to be
published by a female in the west-
ern country a hope is entertained
that it will not be deficient in merit
or short in duration for want of a
liberal support. $1.00 a year.'

"A later issue contained a poem
on 'Female Literature," but brains
were not the only feminine equip-
ment that came in for impro\'ement,
for a dispatch from Liverpool is

published in the issue of August 21.

sleeping in a stately four-poster be-' 1S19, announcing the invention of 'A

white counterpane Velocipede for Females.-

"The biggest day in all the village

history was the one that brought to

little Corydon James Monroe, Presl-

|dent of the United States, and
^

! Major - General Andrew Jackson,
America's popular idol. They wei e -

met by the citizens, escorted Into '.

town, where they were welcomed by
the most cordial feelings. At four

o'clock the President, General Jack-
son and suite dined with the Cover-

i

nor. The invitation to a public din-
'

ner to be given by the citizens was
declined.

' "Enjoyable as this presidential

party must have been, another func-

tion took place at Corydon that

would have interested me more. Here
is the announcement: (11-26-23)

'Natural Curiosities will be exhibited

at Corydon on the Srd and 4th of

December; the
AFRICAN LION. FULL GRO"WN,
THE AFRICAN LEOPARD,
THE COUGAR FROM BRAZIL,
THE SHETLAND PONY, WITH I

ITS RIDER, !

THE ICHNEUMEN AND SEV-
j

ERAL OTHER ANIMALS.
Admission 25 cents. Children un-

der 12 years of age half-price. Good
music on the ancient Jewish Cymbal

and other instruments. Hours of ex-t

neath a rare

which a mere man would suppose
to be a specimen of 'cotton work",

bearing the authentic handwrought
inscription, "S. L., July 25th, 1818.

» • •

Mr. Moores observes that "the so-

cial Instinct In Corydon while not

exhausted In enteratlning the legis-

lative multitudes every winter found

its outlet in the main in simple

things. Thus the Gazette announce.^:

'Singing is appointed in the Senate

Room on next Friday, the 11th of

June (1819) at 6 o'clock p. m. and
singers are invited and requested to

attend."

The following November the spirit

of music was revived by this notice:,

(November 27) I

'The young ladies and gentlemen!

of Corydon are requested to meet in',

the Senate Chamber on Thursday eve-!

ning next at early candle-light for

the purpose of singing and forming
a sdnging school."

"Next to the singing school as a
means of uplift was the debating so-

ciety, whose transactions are report-

led all to seldom in the public press.



hlbltlon 10 a. m. until 6 p. m.'

"Despite the temptation to gossip

and expand, I have had to omit most
of the fascinating detail of Cory-

don's social life, retaining only

enough to help us project our imag-

ination into the capital of Indiana

as it was a hundred years ago and

realize for ourselves how men lived

then. It was but a village.

Its biggest men would be

counted young to cope with such

responsibilties In our modern day.

They were young, but they pos-

sessed scholarship and character.

Harrison, Jennings, Blackford, New,
Merrill and Parke were classical stu-

dents; several of them teachers by

profession and by choice, readei s and

gatherers of the best books. Pen-

nington, Spencer and Tipton were

men of valor and cnaracter.

"These pioneer patriots gave of

their own character to the State

whose foundation they laid. , • .

The character of a community for

righteousness and for lesser things,

scholarship and self-respect and
ability to achieve, is determined by

a few men whose leadership it

recognizes. Corydon was righteous,

for its men were of the saving sort.

And so of Indiana. To the purity

and strength of its pioneers, as well

as that of the pioneers of it later

capital. Indianapolis, is due the fact

that Indiana has been able to prove

that -Fvighteousness exalteth a

people.' '•

^



PRESENTEDIO

Shows Evansville Was Third

in Commercial Importance

In 1870
Evansville 50 years ago ranked

third in commercial Importance in

tbe United States population con-

sidered, according to the census

report of 1870. which fact is re-

corded in an Evansville directory

issued by Burch & Polk for 1871-72.

This> directory will be presented to

tbe Vanderburgh County Museum
•and Historical society by John J.

Marlett, pioneer merchant and real

estate dealer. Mr. Marlett will pre-

'ient to the society other Important

articles thnt will add value,to the

couoty vH'lio tlon.

The directory gives a succinct

statement of the city and its Indus-

tries at that time, together with a

list of postoffices In Indiana and

Illinois, together with many of the

southern states from which Evans-

ville drew its trade. In a history

of Evansville the directory points

out that the town was laid out in

1813 by Gen. Evans, t^nd incorpor-

ated as a town in ISlfl with 100

Inhabitants. Tbe tax duplicate

amounted to $191. The first

newspaper was published In 1821.

In 1830 the population was 500,

with a tax duplicate of $500. The
first church was built In lSii2. In

1840 the population was 2121, with

a tax duplicate of $4,0C6.

Incorporated In 1847

The town was Inc^rporrted as a

city in 1847 with 4,000 population.

The tax duplicate was $3,320, on a

valuation of $902,000. In 1857 tbe

population has grown to 8,500 with

an assessed valuation of $1,400,000

and taxes assessed of $58,285. In

1867 the population was $22,000

with a property assessment of $15,-

785,000. In 1871 the population had

Lincoln's History in

Indiana Is Obscure
|

Joliii Igleliart. w lio artdi e^-sed

!

the nieeliiig of the Soutlnvestern His-

1

torlcal socioly. at the Chaiiilier ol'j

t'ornmerce formii, slre.ssed the need i

ol' an adequate history of the In-

|

|diana of Lincoln's lime, especially

'of that period of IJiu'oln's life, from
^

jo to 21 yeart^, with relation to the i

I

Great Emanoiiiator. i

! The lack of thif^ cha;)ter, as re-

Igards southern Indiana, said Judge
Iglehart. leaves a hialn.'; in the liis-

I toiy of the lives and eu.stnni.s of 'he
' Iniilanans of that period, a period

that is highly vital to the under-

standlnK of tlie environment of the

pre.sldent In tlie making.
Mr. Iglehart said that Dillon,

(1850), the father of Indiana hi.slory,

wrote a comprehensive history of

the beginning of the state, and Dr.

Logan U. Esarey, of Indiana univer-

.sity, has written a inoft valuable

history of the .sta' i, to date. Neither

of the above, however imUide the

story of the piuneers and e&rlier set-

tlers, as neither had at ala com-

mand such aid as the Southwe.stern

Indiana lilstorical society Is able to

furnish now

HAS CAMPAIGN RELIC
Vutique Dates From raiupaigii of

Abe Lincoln , .

•

Bv liiiteil CiesN

MT. Vlili.NOX. lud., .\piil L'S.—

Richard Steven.s. living- u e a r

P.armersville, is the proud po.s-

sessor of an interesting relic of

the campaign of ISGti which pre-
ceded the elc-ction of AbralKim
Lincoln to the presidency.

I

Tlie antique relic in in ttie form
of a pewter coin, about tlio size of

;i dollar, issued in helsalf of the
laiulidac.v of .lolm Bell, of Teii-

iiesuee, who ran on the "Know
iXothing" platform of. the Demo-
cratic part}-.

Stevens found tlie coin over ?>0

iycars ago in a diich along the side

of the old I'eeniiaii scliool wliicli

was located a mile and a lialf

northeast of Farmers ville.

(ic>.i£aslbn c "".-tim-..-





iA HOOSIER LISTENING POST
n ^O'^'^

»^ATE MILNER RABB

On Lincoln's birthday last year

Levi Ballard of Mooresville, S2 years

I old at that time, made an address

I to the boys of the Indiana Boys'

I

School at Plainfield on Abraham
Lincoln's traits of character, and %v

Christmas the school made him a

present of 200 copies of the talk

I which they had printed. In the

pamphlet Mr. Ballard tells of seeing

Lincoln "-hen his body lay in state

in the c.a Statehouse in this city on

the -way from Washington to Spring-

field, 111.

'•It was on the 20th of April, 1S63,"

says Mr. Ballard. "There was a

cold northeast rain falling all day
long. There were two lines of sol-

diers facing each other, leaving a

space wide enough for the hearse to

pass. If I remember correctly, there

were sixteen black horses attachi'd

to the hearse and a soldier leading
each horse. This line of soldiers e.\-

tended from the north side of the

Union depot on Illinois street to the

center of Washington street. Thence
west on Washington street until it

was ooposite the south and main
Statehouse door. It was the largest

crowd that had ever been in In-

dianapolis up to that time.

"The sidewalks and streets were in

poor condition for during the v.-ar

there was but little work in the way
of building substantial streets and
sidewalks; and with the rain and
the crowd, the mud was soon six and
eight inches deep and people would
wade through mud over their shoe
tops and were as wet as water could
make them. It did not stop us, how-
ever, from seeing the body of the

man we loved so well. I did not
have an opportunity of seeing the

President until 2 o'clock p. m., and I

was hurried and had to walk by so
rapidly that I did not get a good
view. In about an hour I passed
through again and had a better view
but was still not satisfied. About 5

o'clock I noticed that people could
pass through without being hurried
so I went through the third time and
this time was permitted to stop. And
right here let me tell you that all

this talk of his being so ugly is all

bosh. There was an expression not
lost even in death that is indescrib-
able. A noble soul like his will illume
the countenance until the irregular
features are not noticed. And a
mean, sordid soul will destroy the
most perfect features."

In his "Recollections of the Civil

War," Col. Oran Perry of this city

tells the story of how he once saw
Lincojn during the war. It was
early in October, 1861, and his regi-

ment, the 16th Indiana, was camped
near Darnestown, Md. He was ser-

geant-major and had leave of ab-
sence to dine at the village tavern.
After dinner, while he and some sol-

diers from Massachusetts were sit-

ting on the tavern porch, four men
in an open barouche stopped in front
of the tavern. "Finally one of them
alighted, his tall form looming above
the landscape. One of the bo\ s ex-
claimed, 'Why, I believe this is Lin-
coln,' and we rose and moved for-

ward for a close view, stopping at a
respectful distance.

i
longed and upon their replying, '16th

j

Massachusetts, Col, Fletcher Web-
1
ater,' he seemed pleased and said, 'I

hope he will prove to be as good a
man as his father.' (Daniel Web-
ster). Then, turning to me, and
shaking hands in a cheery way, '^c.

said, 'Well, where do you hail from?'
and when I replied '16th Indiana, Col
Hackleman,' it seemed to surprise
and please him very much, for hj
shook hands with me a second time
and began to ply me with que.stions
about the colonel whom he did not
know was serving in the Army of
the Potomac, and who, he said, was
the best friend he had in Indiana.
He asked for the location of our
camp and said if he got through in
time with the bu.sine.ss on which he
came he would drive over and call

on the colonel, but he did not come
and I never saw him again. Just at

this point in our conversation a car-
riage carrying four sentlemen came
from the west and he went out to
meet them and after greeting them
he turned to us again and waved his
long arm which I interpreted as an-
other friendly message to my colonel.

"I hurried back to camp to tell

the colonel the news with my emo-
tion at the boiling point; for up to
that time all that any of us knew
about Lincoln was the adverse de-
scriptions of a partisan press and I

was prepared if I ever met him to

see something like a gorilla. After
he listened to my story the colonel
said: 'I'well, what did you think
of him, which was he most like, a
baboon or an ape?' To which I heat-
edly replied, '"V^hy, colonel, that ape
story is all a lie, for he has the best
face I have ever seen on a man.' "

"Mr. Lincoln had his back to us
and seemed to be talking to the oc-

cupants of the carriage, two of
whom we recognized from pictures
we had seen in the papers as Gen.
McClellan and Secretary Seward.
Suddenly the President turned about
and faced ua much to our confusion,
which evidently he noticed for he
quickly relieved us by approaching
us with an outstretched hand, and
saying in a friendly tone, 'Why,
boys, how do you do?' a genial smile
spreading over his face.

"The 12th Massachusetts boys
being nearest, he shook hands with
them first, mciuirujg where they be-
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VERY VALUABLE \m

ASSET TO PERU

MEMORIAL TO MRS, MOSE:
PUTERBAUGH. WHOSE BE-
QUESTS MADE BUILD-

Lnmsoti, Secretary of the
\uhvv of Commerce, opposed
location but yielded to the

HANDSOME HOME OF MIAMI COUNTY MUSEUM

lias also served his city as at-
torney and juvenile attorney,

Mr, Phel])s lins endeared him-
self to the public bv his extrcrae-

ottitude in his re-

Jurtce Hurd Hurst, Josse Adkins,
David Rhodes, Bert Bowers,
Judpe Joseph Tillett. Dr, W, R,
Meeker. J. H, Jenkins, Charles
Guendlinc, Mrs, Carl Betzner. c.muu„v
Mrs. E. A. Gould, Mrs C Y, An- lations with the publL
drows, Mrs. E, W. Theobald. Miss] deep interest in nil ma'
Lucy Bearss. and Abe Zimnier- Uaininir to the early hi,

"TuSIC-Mrs, John Hiner. lf,TuV"Xost1n?Sy"tJ
SJ"- >; ^^"77 Allen, 'vidunl efforts that thi
Miss Mabel Lau^hran. M,ss Etta'connty Historical Societ
Kedmon Miss Clarn Bauer. Alvin ganized and that the colli
Ahrens. Charles Clifton, and Mrr ....
louis Nelp, Jr.
The Miami County Historical

Society extends thanks
I'uirsley Photo Studio for
larged picture of Mrs. Caroline
Crowel! Puterbaugh; to Kiser
Brothers for the donation of the
programs for the Dedieatorv ser-
vice; and to the Peru Republican
for their co-operation in making
it possible for us to present souv-
enir copies of an advanced page
in their paper of this weelc.

Society was organized and incor-
porated in 1016 with the follow-
ing officers as the incorporators:
President. Hal C. Phelps; First
Vice-President, E. B. Wetherow;
Second Vice-President, H. L.
Hall; Third Vice-President. Omer
Holman; Treasurer, Henry Mein-
hnrdt; Secretary. Charles B. Can-
non; Executive Committee, John
T. ArmitaEe. Frank M, States-
man, Charles Winter, Harriet
Kenton, J. Ross Woodrin^, Fred
File?. Rev. John H. GuendlinR.
Gertrude Theobald, William E.

The Articles of Incorporation
defined the objects of the ^••cirfy
to be: "The discovery. . ...(;.,m
preservation, and puiil,

the history, traditinu
records and data of i,r,ii

to Miami County and j- .in.

I

persons properly connti.lt-ii IIhtc- i

with; the collection of books,
|

pamphlets, maps,
|

plished had it iiiil ln-i'n lli:it th---

"°Tbev" ..

of the cil1i, t] -'an.| . .

Historical Socielv .
,

the fact that th.. ,|.

ing a permanent hiii.

Socitty a contrilmi ,1 ,
!
.

relics from the Hinl. , i
,

.

valued at $50,000, \'.
'

ficei-s of the Socin / -

aged over the ouii •
,

, .

In the recent election contest I
''"'.^ ^'lE"" ''[lu-^

Mr. Phelps, who was the Demo- «e'tation and ccIulM,,.,, ,„

cratie candidate for Judeo of the "'^'"^'""^ desired goal of a

Miami County Circuit Court, was 1
P"""^"*""' ^o""* 'o"" the Museum,

elected and will enter upon his I ,
Among the successful and con-

duties January 2, 1933. I

structive efforts of the Society
:

dunne Mr. Stutesman's presi-

Historical Society and the selec-
1 J^jJ^Jlt'^.^tem "o'l°^L\°aC^^

tion of Mr. Stutesman as its pres- Snt«%lThe^^^^
the Smithsonian Institution of

n'flects credit on the

A. M, Church, and the contn
las. Clifton & Son.
It is due very Inrgi-ly i.i

int effort that the hinblii
been constructed at
01 ?12,000, the exact ,.!.

me Puterbaugh bequi.-i.
This nt'coniplishment v.

ijieved by securine a maik

mate by the elimination
large percentage of the
,ate profits, not only of the

but i

i-ial and labor. Under
ices of labor and material t

ilding would have cost not ti

in $1G,000.
The building is a separate ui

s shape of an L u'sinpThe noi

I
' . front floor is three feet

I ihe sidewalk level and has
: r ^paco of IGOO square feet.
H iia wi 2G^foot wide balcony con-

the .second floor by oinanienlal

floor space is 550 sqiiai-e fcct^
The second floor has the same
square feet of space aa the first

floor. Both floors are well light-

I
The in

; sawed oak. The walla are torra-

I

cottn brick and plug outlets are
provided for the lighting of show

trance bearing

Tho Meet Dod Car
FulcrbauBh MomoHn

Publicity Chairman
|

Frank B, Lamson, son of Levi
and Adelaide (Bailey) Lnrason,
was born at Mount Carmcl. Con-
necticut, October 14, 1867 He
is of Colonial ancestry and of
English, Scotch, and Dutch ex-
traction.
He was left motherless in in-

fancy and made his home with the
parents of his mother, and in 1869
they established their home on a
small farm near Sherwood. Wis-
consin, which at that time was lo-
cntcd thirteen miles from a rail-
road station. At the age of thir-
teen he secured a place to work
for his board and attended the
Ryan High School nt Appleton.
Wisconsin. In 1 88-1 he left
school and became the sole sup-
port of his grandparents and an
invalid uncle. The same year he
moved with them to Meeker
County, Minnesota, where they
established their home seven miles
south of Dassel. the nearest r.ill-

He taught in the rural and vil-

lage schools for seven years and
I was principal of sthoois at Co-
Ihato, Minnesota, ISO! and l$t92-

He was editor of the Cokalo En-
iterprise in 1830 and 1891, and in
the fall of 1892 was elected
County Auditor of Wright Coun-
ty. Minnesota, on the Republican

[licket and re-elected in 1804. He
1. a prominent nart in the 189G
iiL'ii?.isional Contest in the

I -hlmg Sixth District of Minne-
1 ;n a contest between Charles

The
plant in

i'i Yiil haidw
present steam heating
the library has been ser-

D heat .the Mu;
added storage for fuel
provided under the rep
of the first floor.

The roofs are the best the
market affords—20 year bonded,
built up tar and gravel. All gut-
tei-s and down spouts are of cop-
per and connected by
line to the city sewt

CAROLINE CROWELL PUTERBAUGH

Caroline Crowell, daughter of Eman-
uel and Susan Remsburg Crowell, was
born at Milan, Illinois, December 22,

18-I-1, and died March 31, 1022. Caro-

ft fatherlesp in her girlhood

i
limits of Mrs, Putoi l....]_

[quest. The Board of 1

comprised of HoriK'i

President; A. H. Cole an, I .1. I

Jenkins endorsed this repirit aii

n joint meeting of the Board
Education and the officers iir>

directors of the Historical Societ

rbaugh, a successful hardw
n Rroadway. The conipani
ni:irriiigo continued for a j

V vi Mr^ and terminated in

Township,
and Rachel ( > i >jil i

i

Miami County. Julv 1

He was educated in the public
schools of his native county,
ft hen he was five years of age,
death deprived him of his father,
and, being the eldest son of hia
widowed mother, as he matured
from boyhood to manhood his rcs-
nonsihilitics extended to tho mnn-
agement of the home farm of 80
acres which continued until he

3d years of age. During this
> he i

He h.i;

hieh

in Per

videneea bv the fact
khat he is at present President of
the Miami County Historical So-
tietv and Secretarv of the Board
r F n H P p I

FRANK B. LAMSON

Wh=r Fr:->
fires at clay ini--

traps at the )'.'.
grounds, he hit.s lut
-BUST THAT BIUIj:" W ben

ovicc he tells him
' bird with but t

thought, "I WANT THIS ONE."
"That js the kind of a mai

"

Miami County Historical Society
il last night to direct the af-

fairs of the organisation for the
year. He is a man who sets
objective and GOES AFTER

IT!
On November 14, 1927 a n

,f of the Historical Society
held and the following otRcers and

iniitfee were chosen
-"I '.<,. Prftsident.

1 and :
I bid <

Sec-
...r Hol-

i'r. ..1. Ill
; Frank

Tai > : A. Q. Gal-
Executive Com-

. . , , . ....
I

iimnri: . juacjjii Bergman. Mrs.
genealogies, portraits, paintings, Helen Shirk, Charles Guendling,

, letters, manuscripts, jour- ' Thomas Shively, G. W. Young-
field books, and any and allll>lood. Hal C. Phelps, M. P. Cos-

tcrials which may estab--tin. M>^- John Kramer. Mrs. W"
lish or illustrate such history
the growlh and progress of popu-
lation, wealth, physical conditions,
education, agriculture, arts and
science, manufactures and com-

In the minutes of n
held October

meeting

ing of the Ml .

-

its organix.li;. r \i

.

Phelps did n..'

lecting, storing, .^t,.! r

relics of pioneer day- .:

ical data. He was hi'.,.',

this work by the assi-l.u ,

him by Joseph Bergpn.'i
Costin. Clarence Aspin '

i

man Doolittle. Earl i .

John York. His stnun. I .,,

porter during these yi'if

couragement was Josupk i U.].

Hunter and it is alnin'-r i niui ly

due to his efforts that the .'>ofjety
jhas obtained autographed pictures

of men and women of national

liam West.
Memberships were voted to Joseph
Clyde Hunter, Herman Doolittle.
Earl Collins, and John C. York.
The Society took on new life

under the Presidency of Frank M,
Stutesman. Tho attention of the

tents of the Museum could be
properly catalogued. As a result
of this meeting, the Women's
Literary Club sponsored the rais-
ing of the necessary funds and a
committee consisting of Mrs. J.
W. Bossard, Mrs. F. W Trout-
man, and Mrs. Riley King' was ap-
pointed and made the solicitation
which secured the required

Mr. Stutesman's interest in the
Museum was second only to that
of Mr. Phelps and he expressed
the opinion that no museum
could properly feature the Broiiil-
way of pioneer days without h r
ing in its collection a w |.

Indian which invariably desiun ,
ed tho location of the Main Sir. ,

i

cigar stores of that period. 11.

interested Charles Keener and
Fred Dates in his search and the
wooden Indian was ultimately
captured and taken into captivity
by Mr. Keener and is one of the
most highly prized relics in the

coeded the §12,000 limit of Mrs.
Puterbaugh's bequest. The plans h
were revised and reduced prices

I

obtained from dealers in mator-
iai and the price of constructinri

3 civic activities. Shi

f th.' Miami County Board of
^bc was an independent and

ikI in .iiii.'io-ited and contributing member
W . I . T. U., A.'^.'iociated Charities and for

J Reading Club. She was a faithful r

ictively interested in Home
years of her life, in

*eign tours and on each of
.g the I

I dow to
I and testament, did r

amount of her bequest. The Ih--
torical Society a.ssuined all arldi-

tional expense, including archi-
tect's fees, memorial tablet, and
advertising.

It is impossible in this sketch
to mention all the citizens who
have contributed to the success
of the Society and thanks are ex-

tended and apologies offered to

those_ whom we have failed to

All honor

The Builder

favored the Court House
a permanent home but
an influential group

i. n .if Dip Puterbaugh be-
Thc que.stion of a per-

: home continued to be an

n the\inl?!dn SL'bool liuild-

PROGRAM
Roscoe C. Cnomler, Presiding
- - - • - - - -'Dr. Harry Nycc
Pastor Presbyterian Church

Recessional - -- -- -- - Kipiing-DoKovcii
Peru High School Chonis, A. \V. Ahrens, Director

For tlie Board of School Trustees - - - Albert H. Cole
For the Historical Society Hal C. Phelps
Mrs. Caroline C. Puterbangii (A Tribute) - - - -

- Msr. /ulolph VVertheim
The Long Day Closes - - - - - Sir Arthur Sullivan

Alto, Mrs. W. M. Jackson
1st Tenor, Louis Mills 1st Bass, J. E. Conycrs
2nd Tenor, George Carfrae 2nd Bass. Philip Conyers
'Cello, Miss Alice Rhciu Piano. Mrs. John ^L Hiner.

I Historical SocietyFor the Indian;

To a Wild Hos.

Vocal Trio—Mrs. Louis Nelp. Jr.

Julius Schubert,
Violin Trio—Mrs. Forest Bowen

berry, Mrj. Frank E, Holipci
Piano—Mrs, Fayette Piiilijipy.

Add res;

Woollen, Pres.
- E. A. MacDowell

Mrs, J. O. Miller, Mrs.

Mrs. Edward Eiken-

ed I

the

r and its heauti-

i-tration and the
' Mihng, Henrv

I

Board of Education acceded to

'I lI' Tilon, M, P. this demand and the Chamber of
. h.. Frank E. Commerce, and Rotary and Ki-

'>'- rbeobnid. wanis Clubs joined the Historical

I 111 till- Pi>ra Daily Society in an effort to secure this

ictohi-r n. 1!123 has result. Mr, Homer Thrush of

reference to the the Board of Education, and P.

I nm deeply interested in the work of the Miami
C.'unty Ilisloriial Society and hereby agree to pay the

.'iiiin r.f 5 to lie used in etiuippiiig the Museum,
All offerings sh.iuld lie sent to Joseph Kennedy, Treasur-
er M-ami County Historical Society, Pern, Ind.

In the event you are suflicienlly interested to con-
tribute in your will to create an endowment fund for fu-

ture maintenance please make such bequest to the Board
of Education of Peru. Indiana.

President; W. S. Mercer. TI.
Vice-President: Prank B. Lam:.
Secretary; Joipph Kenii.

.

' I' iriy worth while acconi-

! I'li-mber, 19,-Jl it was
Ml

I i.hiit the Julius Falk store
)i,tiji.-- i.iuld be purchased at an
nttrnctive price, 0. Y. Andrews
initiated the movement and W. S.
Mercer and Joseph Bergman so-
licited the necessary funds for
this purpose.
An official emblem, reproduced

by W. H. Henderson from a
sketch by an Indianapolis artist.

furnishing the Lincoln Memorial
Buildings at the Century of Pro-
gress World's Fair to be held in
Chicago in 1033.
January 15 and IG, 1932 were

RED LETTER DAYS in the his-
tory of the Society. Curator Ha!
C. Phelps, Vice President from
Indiuna of the Michigan-Indiana
Museum Aaaociiitioni nrranged
for their Annual Meeting to be
held in Peru. The program was
of extreme merit and men of na-
tionq1 prominence woro prcBont

Dire ir, Indiana Historical Bureau

and bus been notably succci^sful

ill his choficn Held of work.

Mr. Clifton is a musician of

talent and was loader of the fam-

ed Third Regiment Band for .sev-

eral years and is at present the

leader of tho Eagles Third Regi-

ment Bund in which is found sev-

eral members of the original

group of musicians whose profic-

iency aided in making tho origin-

al 'Third Regiment, ono of the

moat popular musical organiza-
tions in the entire state.

John Lowrenec Clifton, who is

ns.sociated with hia father in tho

contracting businosa, was born

August 11, 1905. won his degree
of B. S. at Tri State Collepo and

if) the engineer and chief estimat-

or of tho firm.

The Architect
County, He drafted the plans
and apecificntions for the greater
number of the consolidated school
buildings in the county. Other
evidences of his architectural
skill are the Mugivnn, Bowers,
nnd Thrush residences, tho Rhodes

zler office building, tho Coun-
.

Club, nnd the remodeling of
the Wabash Valley Trust Com-

huilding.

is the opinion of the officers
of the Historical Society that his
skillful work in designing and su-
perintending the construction of
the Museum Annex has contrib-
uted in no slight degreo to mnk-

,. : possible to limit tho cost to

the amount of the Puterbaugh be-

ARTHUR CHURCH
A. M. Church, son of Franeis

T, and Altn (Uemerro) Church,
was born at Winona. Minnesota.
October 1, 1890. Hr is a gradu-
ate of the Winona. Minnesota,
High School, class of 1011. He
is an Indiana licensed architect
anil structural engineer and has
actively practiced hia professii
for tho past IG years.
He was in World War Soi-vico

and was assigned to special duty
in construction work at Fort Og-
lethorpe. Georgnn. Wr. Church
has practiced his profession in
Fort Wayne and Kokomo, but hia
present location is Peru. Ho has
been tho superintending arehitDct
of numerous public and private
bmidinga in Peru nnd Miami

I
EMBLEM OF THE SOCIETY

A. Towne. Silver Republican and
Democratic Candidate and Judge
Page Morris, the Republican Nom-
inee. In recognition of his ser-
vices he was appointed postmas-
ter of Burfalo, Minnesota, in Oc-
tober 1897, which position he
held until July 1, 1!>10.

He was cditon and founder of
the Buffalo. Minnesoti, Stand-

bit.jd with the Buffalo Journal,
ill' c.illected and arranged the
iiii.icrial for the revised Lamson
'1. ne.ilogy. He was the salaried
•iiri'tary of the Progressive Re-
liiii.liean League of Minnesota
during the Ulll session of the
lcci?lature nnd ri|iro;ented the
L^-ague in the furtherance of leg-
islation favored by that organi-

He served as Deputy
of Wright Coun-

Mr. Coomler has been very ac-
tive in every effort to further the
interest of th? Miami County His-
torical Society and to shape pub-

Museum

County Aud
ty 191 1-M n

year accepted
Deputy Audi

wa= in 1S9-I that he came to Peru
to serve the Presbyterian congre-
gation. For a long time he was
president of the Dukes Memorial
hoKpital, where Mrs. Puterbaugh
remained for many months dur-
ing her last years.

Dr. Nyce was moderator of the
Presbyterian Synod of Indiana in
1909. and has been slated clerk
of the Presbyterj' of Muncie since
1912.

nd i

the of
MOSE3 PUTERBAUGH

1 Moses Puterbaugh, whose name
is associated with that of his
wife, Caroliae, in the bronze tab-
let emphasizing that the Museum

I

building is a joint memorial gift
Peru,

,beth

untary contributions of cash a

In 'January 102,'-> the Mi^~-ni

Associatii>n. He FL'signeil this

position to accept the secretary-
ship of the Peru Chamber of
Commerce and entered upon his

i the son of Samuel
Branson Puter-

was born on a farm
inty. seven miles west
August 24, 1843. H«
>oyhood days on the

I - lii"d houses as
il..- .ilso .ittend-

of

duties Apn
1 hi^ r

of the Society.

ml resign-

.'.I secre-

J7, ^1927

Presbyterian Pastor
|

Mrs. Caroline Puterbaugh was
member of the Fii-st Presbyter-
n church and one of her very

closest friends in that congrega-
her pastor, Dr. Harrj'

Nyce. Few people have ever liv-

Mianii county, better known
nore highly respected than
linister of the gospel whose

mth the First Presby-
terian church has extended over
a period of nearly forty years.
Harry Nyce was bom in 1862 in
Kingston. Decotur County, In-
diana, his father having been
Benjamin Markley Nyce, a teach-

preacher and inventor of the

i, and Pul-
ki I iiuiilies and conducted pri-

vate classes in penmanship. He
established his permanent resi-
dence in Peru in 1870. at which
time he became associated with
James M. Stutesman and his bro-
ther, Eli Puterbaugh, in the hard-
ware business. This firm was dis-
solved in 1880 and was succeed-
ed by the firm of Puterbaugh
Brothers, who continued the bus-
iness until 1903. when the busi-
ness was sold to Betzner Broth-

Mr. Puterbaugh had prospered
in business and had many invest-
ments to occupy his attention. He
v.'as a Republican and a member
of the Presbyterian Church. He
died in 191C.

JOSEPH KENNEDY.

Joseph Kennedy, the Treasurer
of the Historical Society, is the
son of James and Mary (Burke)

I

Kennedy. He was born at Peru,
Indiana, October 13. 1S87. He is

n graduate of the St. Charles

I

Parochial Business Course and tho
Peru Business College.

Mr. Kennedy has been active-

ly connected with the banking in-

stitutions of the city since 1915.

[

He served as cashier of the Cit-
izens National Bank for ten years
and, when the same was merged
with the Wabash Valley Trust
Company, he became and is now
serving as Treasurer of that in-

DR. HARRY NYCE

Nyce refrigeniting building for
preserving fruits and other sub-
stances. His mother was Melissa
Hamilton. Harry Nyce was mar-
ried in 1892 to Rosa Van Holat-

He studied in the schools at
Cleveland, Ohio, graduated from
Oberlin College in 1885, and also

Union Theological seminary
Now York in 1888. He studied
the University of Berlin from
'8S8-'92. His first pastorato was
in Gingston, his birthplace, and it

He ho. been an active worker
'ic activities to advance
jsts of Peru and Miami
He has served for a

Chamb
Dire I

• of the

Treasurer of that or-

gani7ation. He is a member of
the Dukes Miami County Mem-
orial Hospital Boord nnd is serv-

their Secretary-Treasurer,
\n active member of tho

Kiwanis Club nnd bus sei-ved as
its president.

Mr. Kennedy is a member of
the Catholic chuivh and is prom-
inently connected with the
Knights of Columbus. He has
filled all the nmcial obiiirs of that

l>er of i!,.- ' '
'

'

I'i'il. He
was one .m i

i

.>f the
present K. ' li. i iv,.d as

a member ,.1 i h.' li ui .tnur Com-
mittee resp.in^ible for its crec-

Ho has taken a keen interest

in nil the nctivties relating to the

Historical Society and the steps

taken to insure their present per-

manent home.



A HOOSIER LISTENING POST
^ /-s BY KATE MILNER RABB

On Lincoln's birthday last year

Levi Ballard of Mooresville, 82 years

I eld at that time, made an address

1 to the boys of the Indiana Boys'

j
School at Plainfleld on Abraham

!
Lincoln's traits of character, and 4i

Christmas the school made him a

present of 200 copies of the talk

which they had printed. In the

pamphlet Mr. Ballard tells of seeing

Lincoln ^vhen his body lay in state

in the c,a Statehouse in this city on

the way from Washington to Spring-

field. 111.

'•It was on the 20th of April, 1865,"

says Mr. Ballard. "There was a

cold northeast rain falling all day

long. There were two lines of sol-

diers facing each other, leaving a

space wide enough for the hearse to

pass. If I remember correctly, there

were sixteen black horses attachrd

to the hearse and a soldier leading

each horse. This line of soldiers ex-

tended from the north side of the

Union depot on Illinois street to the

center of Washington street. Thence
west on Washington street until it

was opposite the south and main
Statehouse door. It was the largest

crowd that had ever been in In-

dianapolis up to that time.

"The sidewalks and streets were in

poor condition for during the war
there was but little work in the way
of building substantial streets and

sidewalks; and with the rain and

the crowd, the mud was soon six and

eight inches deep and people would

wade through mud over their shoe

tops and were as wet as water could

make them. It did not stop us, how-
ever, from seeing the body of the

man we loved so well. I did not

have an opportunity of seeing the

President until 2 o'clock p. m., and I

was hurried and had to walk by so

rapidly that I did not get a good

view. In about an hour I passed

through again and had a b«tter view

but was still not satisfied. About 5

o'clock I noticed that people could

pass through without being hurried

so I went through the third time and
this time was permitted to stop. And
right here let me tell you that all

this talk of his being so ugly is all

bosh. There was an expression not

lost even in death that is indescrib-

able. A noble soul like his will illume

the countenance until the irregular

1 features are not noticed. And a
mean, sordid soul will destroy the

most perfect features."

In his "Recollections of the Civil

War," Col. Oran Perry of this city

tells the story of how he once saw
Lincoln during the war. It was
early in October, 1861, and his regi-

ment, the 16th Indiana, was camped
near Darnestown, Md. He was ser-

geant-major and had leave of ab-

sence to dine at the village tavern.

After dinner, while he and some sol-

diers from Massachusetts were sit-

ting on the tavern porch, four men
in an op*n barouche stopped in front

of the tavern. "Finally one of them
alighted, his tall form looming above

the landscape. One of the bo> s ex-

claimed, '^ATiy, I believe this is Lin-

coln,' and we rose and moved for-

ward for a close view, stopping at a

respectful distance.

longed and upon their replying, '16th

Massachusetts, CoK Fletcher Web-
ster,' he seemed pleased and said, 'I

hope lie will prove to be as good a

man as hia father.' (Daniel Web-
ster). Then, turning to me, and
shaking hands in a cheery way, 'to

said, 'Well, where do you hail from^"

and when I replied '16lh Indiana, Col

Hackleman,' it seemed to surprise

and please him very much, for hj
shook hands with me a second time
and began to ply me with que.stions

about the colonel whom he did not

know was serving in the Army of

the Potomac, and who, he said, was
the best friend he had in Indiana.

He asked for the location of our

camp and said if he got through in

time with the business on which he
came he would drive over and call

on the colonel, but he did nof come
and I never saw him again. Just at

this point in our conversation a car-

riage carrying four gentlemen came
from the west and he went out to

meet them and after greeting them
he turned to us again and waved his

long arm which I interpreted as an-
other friendly message to my colonel.

"I hurried back to camp to tell

the colonel the news with my emo-
tion at the boiling point; for up to

that time all that any of us knew
about Lincoln was the adverse de-

scriptions of a partisan press and I

was prepared if I ever met him to

see something like a gorilla. After

he listened to my story the colonel

said: 'I'well, what did you think

of him, which was he most like, a

baboon or an ape?' To which I heat-

edly replied, '\^[hy, colonel, that ape

story is all a lie, for he has the best

face I have ever seen on a man.'

r;
1
Uik-^

"Mr. Lincoln had his back to us

and seemed to be talking to the oc-

cupants of the carriage, two of

whom we recognized from pictures

we had seen in the papers as Gen.

McClellan and Secretary Seward.
Suddenly the President turned about

and faced us much to our confusion,

which evidently he noticed for he

quickly relieved us by approaching

us with an outstretched hand, and

saying in a friendly tone, 'Why,

boys, how do you do'?' a genial smile

spreading over his face.

"The 12th Massachusetts boyh

being nearest, he shook hands with

uhem first, mijuirujg where Uiey. be-
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-en the whole student body iu the Eugiish classes.

.They learned the principle by which the books
were classified and shelved, and visited the li-

brary in classes to make their knowledge con-

crete. The use of reference material and other

books was taught in conjunction with the regu-

lar woz'k. In English II, the care of books, and
library citizenship were studied as a project in

composition.

As soon as the books were in order the in-

formation file was instituted. Clippings, pamph-
lets and pictures were filed by subject in Manila

folders, using a discarded copy of the READ-
ERS' iGrUIDE as the authority for choosing the

subjects, ffhis file was one of the most popular

features of the library as it supplied biographies

of modern authors so essential in outside read-

ing) ; articles and pictures on house decoration,

foods, and needlework for home economics
;
pic-

tures of mythological and historical characters,

and of Roman antiquities for the Latin classes;

pictures of waterfalls, mountains, caves and oth-

er natural phenomena studied in physical geo-

graphy. Every class might find something of

•interest in the file, and all added to the collec-

tion by bringing material which they had found
at home.

The teachers donated their private collec-

tions as they found them much more useful to

them in their teaching when placed in the li-

brary rather than in the bottom of a trunk. Unit-

ed States publications, Purdue bulletins, and ad-

"vertiservS pamphlets were easily obtained and
•proved very useful. The biographies were most-

ly pamphlets which the publishers sent free on
request; others were typed from material bor-

rowed from the State Library.

As is only too often the case, money for

books was very scarce, so a showing of THE
HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER, an Indiana Uni-

~vemity film, provided money for some additional

^ooks for outside reading. The class in home
economics made and sold wool flowers to buy
some reference books on color and design, and
teach member of the faculty and several students

gave the price of a particular book or a book
'from their own library (such gifts being first ap-

proved by the teacher-librarian)

.

No magazines were subscribed for, but THE
NATIONAL OEOORAPHIO and THE LITER-
ARY DIG-EST were received regularly, a little

late each month, as a gift from a student. The
(Continued on page 20)

LINCOLN SPEECHES IN INDIANA

From Lincoln Lore, Bulletin of the Lincoln His-

torical Research Foundation

Dr. Louis A. Warren, Editor

(This Bulletin is not copyrighted, but ite ns

used should be credited to The Lincoln National
Life Insurance Co. Publishers).

Lincoln At State Line

The editor of Lincoln Lore recently addres-

sed the quarterly meeting of the Tri-county His-

torical Society, which comprises the Indiana

counties of Benton, Fountain, and Warren. At
this meeting, a committee was appointed to con-

sider marking places of historical interest with-

in the boundaries of these counties.

The site where Abraham Lincoln made an ad-

dress in 1861 at State Line, Warren County,

while enroute from Springfield to Indianapolis

and AVashington, received special emphasis. The
place of departure at the old Great Western Sta-

tion in Springfield is well marked with a bronze

tablet, and the place of destination at the close

of the first day's journey is also designated by

a bronze marker on the wall of the Claypool Hotel

at Indianapolis. It would seem appropriate to

erect a simple memorial at State Line, the mid-

way point between those two cities, where Lin-

coln Avas welcomed to the state of Indiana, and
where the president-elect and his siiite stopped

for dinner.

Little has been published about the incidents

occurring on the special train from the time it

left the Illinois line lantil it arrived at the Indi-

ana capital. Files of old newspapers have made
available some interesting items which are here

released in hopes that they may encourage some
definite action in appropriately marking places

where Lincoln is known to have addressed the

people.

Lincoln left Springfield on this eventful trip

on the morning of February 11, 1861. These

words appear on the marker located on the Mon-
roe Street side of the old depot, now the pro-

perty of the Wabash Railroad.

Farewell Address Marker
"The site of the Great Western R. R. Pas-

senger Station and near their track where stood

the train from which President-elect Mr. Lincoln

made his farewell address."

The special train arrived at the Indiana

state line about noon without accident or special
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incident. At this point the presidential party

was welcomed to the state of Indiana by General

G. K. Steele on behalf of the committee which

accompanied him. The following address of

welcome by General Steele and the reply by

Abraham Lincoln appeared in the LaFayette

Daily Courier of February 11, 1861.

General Steele's Welcome Address

"Mr Lincoln: As chairman of a joint com-

mittee appointed by the Legislature of Indiana

to invite and escort you to the capital, it afEord':

me great pleasure on this occasion to tender you

in their behalf here on the border of our state a

cordial and hearty welcome. Indiana as a home

of your boyhood, feels a great degree of pride in

your elevation to the highest position within the

gift of the American people. We are proud to

reflect that as the architect of your own fortunes,

Indiana was the scene of your first triumphs and

I may say briefly that the wisdom and excel-

lency of our free institutions are thus exhibited

before the world. The youth of the country

may learn from your illustrious example, that the

highest gifts of the nation are obtainable through

that indomitable energy and sterling integrity

Avhich characterized your younger days and are

the crowning glory of your manhood. Again in

behalf of the committee I bid you welcome to

Indiana."

Reply of Mr. Lincoln

"Gentlemen of Indiana: I am happy to meet

you on this occasion and enter again the state of

my early; life and of almost to my maturity. I

am under many obligations to you for your kind

reception and to Indiana for the aid she render-

ed our cause which I think is a just one. Gentle-

men, I shall address you at greater length at

Indianapolis, but not much greater. Again, gen-

tlemen, I thank you for your warm hearted re-

ception."

Dinner was served to the visitors and recep-

tion committee at the State Line Hotel. Upon

departing, Mr. Burrows, the superintendent ot

the Valley Koad, had charge of the train, in per-

son, and saw to it that the train left on time. At

Lafayette a change was made to the Lafayette

and Indianapolis Railroad. At this railroad junc-

tion Lincoln was greeted by another large group

of people. Both the national and federal sa-

lutes were fired by the artillery. After having

been introduced by General Field, Lincoln made

the following remarks

:

Lincoln's Lafayette Speech

"Fellow Citizens: "We have seen great

changes within the recollection of some of us

who are older. When first I came to the west

some 44 or 45 years ago, at sundown you had

completed a journey of some thirty miles which

you had commenced at sunrise and thought you

had done well. Now only six hours have elaps-

ed since I left my home in Illinois, where I was

surroimded by a large concourse of my fellow

citizens almost all of whom I could recognize,

and I find myself far from home and surrounded

by thousands I now see before me who are

strangers to me. Still we are bound together

in Christianity, civilization, and patriotism and

our attachment to our country and our whole

country. While some of us may differ in political

opinions, still we are all united in one feeling for

the Union. We all believe in the maintenance

of the Union, of every star and evory stripe of

the glorious flag, and permit me to express my

sentiment that upon the union of the states there

.shall be between us no difference.

"]\Iy friends, I meet many friends at every

place on my journey, and I should weary my-

self .should I talk at length, therefore permit me

to bid you an affectionate farewell."

It is likely that the train stopped at Thorn-

town, and it would appear that Lincoln made

some brief remarks there and possibly told a

story. At least an Indianapolis paper stated

that "Old Abe was told on his arrival at In-

dianapolis, that the people of Thorntown fol-

lowed the train on foot to hear the conclusion .-.f

his anecdote."

What took place at Lebanon has not been

discovered but one of the Lebanon papers, un-

friendly to Lincoln, stated that "the people of

this county have seen enough of him."

The next station was Zionsville, where the

engine stopped for Avater. An old citizen of the

town, who remembered the incident, told the

writer that Lincoln said on this accasion, "I

would like to spend more time here but there is

an event to take place at Washington which

cannot start until I get there."

At five o'clock in the afternoon the train ar-

rived in Indianapolis at the North Street Station

on LaFayette Road, where it was met by a dense

crowd. A delegation headed by Governor 0. P.

Morton officially welcomed the president-elect.

Lincoln made two addresses at Indianapo-

lis, one at the Bates House on the evening of his

(lOontinued on page 19')
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ANKOUNCE PLANS FOR MUSIC SUPERVISORS
CONTEEiENCE IN CHICAGO NEXT MARCH

First facts oil the forthcoming Music Supervisors

National Conference have been made known by Miss

Mabelle Glenn, director of music of the Kansas City,

Mo., public schools and president of the Conference.

The meeting will be held in Chicago for five days,

beginning March 24, 1930. Headquarters of the Con-

ierence will be at the world's largest hotel, the Stevens.

An attendance of 7000 school music supervisors is an-

ticipated. It is expected that every school person in-

terested in the future of American music and his own

work will be there.

The 1980 Conference will be particularly significant

in that it will give a great deal of attention to the

problems growing out of the recent developments in

mechanical music. The great popularity of radio and

the "talkies" has introduced many new problems into

school music teaching and these will be thoroughly dis-

cussed at the March meeting. "Music for a more abun-

dant life," is the theme adopted for the Conference.

While the Conference program is still far from

complete, already it is evident that the meeting will be

one of the greatest ever held in America in a musical

cause.

Edward Howard Griggs, Frantz Proschowski, Dr.

John Erskine, Helen Hay Heyl, Mrs. Ruth Ottaway, Guy
Maier, Rudolph Ganz, Glenn Frank and Eugene Stinson

are among the prominent men and women who will ad-

dress the Conference. Percy Scholes and Hubert Foss,

both of England, are expected to be present. Section-

al meetings will provide further opportunities to dis-

cuss all phases of school music work—vocal, instrument-

al and music appreciation.

Three of the big musical events of the Conference

definitely have been arranged. One is the big band

demonstration. The second is a concert by the iN'ational

High School Orchestra of 300 players, and the third a

concert by the National High School Chorus in which

400 outstanding singers from every section of the coun-

try will take part. All of these events will be heard

in Chicago's far-famed Auditorium, where for years and

years Chicagoaiis have been in the habit of going to

listen to opera.

Chicago is planning to outdo herself in providing en-

tertainment for the visiting supervisors. Dr. Frederick

Stock will conduct his Symphony Orchestra in a com-

plimentary concert. Two glee clubs from Northwestern

University will sing. The Chicago University Chorus

will give a concert in their beautiful new chapel, and

arrangements are under way with the Paulist Choristers

for a concert. A fine program isi also promised by the

Chicago public school music department for its Tues-

day evening concert.

NEW MICHIGAN EDUCATION OFFIOIALS

At the recent meetings of the Michigan Education

Association the following officials were elected.

FIRST DISTRICT
Chairman—Lucy E. Elliott, principal, Sherrard Intermedi-

ate School, Detroit

19

Vice-Chairman—F. W. f^rostic, superintendent, Wyan-
dotte

.Secretary—Frances M. Stubbs, High Schools of Com-

merce, Detroit

SECOND DISTRICT
Chairman—Ray L. Bowen, superintendent, St. Louis

Vice-Chairman—B. C. Fairman, principal, Midland

Secretary—Hazel B. Minore, 2109 Francis Ave., Flint

THIRD DISTRICT
Chairman—E. J. Reed, principal, Adrian

Vice-Chairman—Howard C. Prine, commissioner, Jack-

son

Secretary—Gertrude B. Prindlc, commissioner, Charlotte

FOURTH DISTRICT
Chairman—S. S. Nisbet, superintendent, Fremont

Vice-Chairman—C. |A. DeJonge, superintendent, Zeeland

Secretary—Mrs. Elizabeth H. Bosnian, Grand Rapids

FIFTH DISTRICT
Chairman—George Eikey, superintendent, Alba

Vice-iCliairman—Mary S. Johnson, High School, Cadil-

lac

Secretary—Marie Rowe, High School, Big Rapids

SIXTH DISTRICT
Chairman—W. L. Gray, principal, Alpena

Vice-Chairman—Earl R. Gates, commissioner, Alpena

Secretary—G. Schonhals, superintendent, Qnaway
SEVENTH DISTRICT

Chairman—-W. M. Whitman, superintendent, Marquette

Vice-Chairman—Frances Radford, principal, Menominee

Secretary—W. F. Lewis, N. S. T. C, Marquette

EIGHTH DISTRICT
Chairman—A. H. Robertson, superintendent, Dowagiac

Vice-Chairman'—E. J. Welsh, principal. Southwestern

Junior High School, Battle Creek

Secretary—Fern Bickford, commissioner, Coldwater

NINTH, DISTRICT
Chairman—Arthur G. Erickson, superintendent, Ypsi-

lanti

Vice-Chairman—John S. Page, superintendent, Howell

Secretary—Winnifred Gibbons, Jones School, Ann Arbor

LINCOLN SPEECHES IN INDIANA
(Continued from page 7)

arrival and another the next morning before the

legislature. Both of these diseussipnis have had

wide distribution and can. be found in many
publications. The Bates House stood on the site

now occupied by the Claypool Hotel. On a

bronze tablet in the wall of this building the fol-

lowing inscription, the concluding paragraph of

the memorable speech, appears as follows =

Marker on Claypool Hotel

"Here February 11, 1861 Abraham Lincoln

on his way to Washington to assume the presi-

dency in an address said: 'I appeal to you to con-

stantly bear in mind that not with politicians,

not with presidents, not with ot¥ice-seekers but

with you is the question, Shall the Union, shall

the liberties of this country be preserved to the

latest generations?' "



Kent , W. H Held "by Lincoln on way to Inauguration

INTEIiESTING J>KSCJiil»riOX OF
SPKi lAL TKAIX t AKHVING
J.LNOOLN THItOlCiH THIS CO.

, (

(Taken from World-Herald, Omolia,
Nebraska, February 12,1911.
Precisely half a century ago

yesterday, February 11, 1861, a
very diminutive boy was lifted to

the knees and cuddled up in the
arms of Abraham Lincoln and there
lay iiressed close to the big heart
of the president-elect for an hour
during the first stage of that mem-
orable journey to Washington for

inauguration. This rarely privileg-

ed S-year old hoy was W. H. Kent,
who came to Omaha in 1S7 6 and
is now a proof-reader on the World-
Herald.

This unusual experience deeply
impressed itself on his mind, yet
has never been published since, in

1S61, it was causually mentioned in

connection with the flight of the
Lincoln special, in the news col-

umns of the Warren Republican,
now as then, published at William-
sport, Ind., Mr. Kent's native town.

"The explanation of my being on
the special at all is very simple,"
says Mr. Kent. "While the atten-

tion I received from Mr. Lincoln will

be readily ascribed to his well
known kindly disposition and to the
fact that he had but a few hours
earlier said goodbye to his family
at Springfield. I was on the train
because ^William Kent, Sr., my
father, was a director of the old
Toledo, Wabash & Western road,
which had its terminus at State
Line City, Ind., seven miles east of

Danville, 111., where it met the At-
lantic & Great Western, long since
merged into the Wabash systm,
which continued the connection with
Springfield. The special was dead-
headed to State Line City, my
father went with it, officially, and
took me with him."

There was the most intense in-

terest in Mr. Lincoln's progreis
and while, naturally, Western Ind-
iana was comparatively speading,
but sparsely settled, people flocked
to the station from all points in

tiie country within a radius of

fifty miles and probably more. I

liave never seen anything approach-
ing the devotion with which the
whole people turned out save once-
on the return of Grant from Asia,

when Nebraskans lined the Union
Pacific from Lodge Pole to Omaha.

"The Lincoln special wouldn't cut

much ice alongside a Twentietu
century Wall street magnate's
.-string of private cars attached to

. a mountain mogul, but the Wab-
i
ash was sufficiently proud of it.

I

The locomotive was a thirty ton

wood bnrnei', ballon slack, its

j;icket of Russia iron belted on

i

with brass from 'cow catcher' to

I
'tender'. It was further decorated

I
with one of the current steel en-
gravings of ,/Honest Old Abe' in
an oval frame attached to the
boiler-head, and with the stars and
stripes in every conceiraljle size
and shape.

"A baggage car and two day
coaches, all fresh from the shops
and spick and span as hands could
make them, completed the train.
The frescoed ceiling red phish up-
holestered seats of the rear coach
proclaimed its mission, to bear the
]/resident-elect and his party. Snei;.;
was not an important factor when
light rails were set in chairs spiked
down on roughly hewn ties, and I

.should say twenty miles an hour
-would be going some. Anyway -the
'Wabasli' had no competitor in
February of '61.

"There was at State Line City

a seemingly iterminable period of

waiting. The crowd darkened the
long platform like swarming bees.
I was left in charge of the baggage
master and from his car door had
a fine view of the yard, and of the
Atlantic & Great Western main
line to the westward, where, at a

distance of a mile or so, it dis-

appeared at the crest of a slight
incline. In my mind I can see as
vividly today as on that day fifty

years ago, the slender shafts of
steam go hissing up from a score
of locomotives in the yard, the
slowly raising columns of black
smoke from shops and round-houses
where the steam sparkled like dia-
mond spray in the frosty air, and
the flood of sunshine that poured
down from an unclouded sky. Fin-
ally the cry 'Here she comes', set
the swarm of bees a buzzing and
the boys began betting on the num-
ber of the Atlantic & Great West-
ern engine hauling the special.

-Boy |)re8ciited to Lincoln
"With difficulty the crowd was

parted sufficiently to allow the
Wabash train to back down the
main line alongside the Atlantic .^i

Great Western, the transfer was
made amid the continuous cheering
and a few moments later we pulled
slowly through the yard and out
onto the open prairie. Immediately
my father came for me. He was
anxious I should meet Mr. Lincoln,
in whose campaign he had taken a
active paj|t, as he had also in that

for Fremont an(^ Dayton in lS5'j|
when I raised my first campaign '

flag, home made from red, white!
and blue calico, to the peak of a I

slender, peeled hickory sapling. '

"Between my awe at being usher-'
ed into the presence of 'oid Abe',

'

and luy dazed vision of frescoed ceil-

'

ing and red plush, I had but a con-;
fused realization of my introduction

'

to Mr. Lincoln, but I was at ease
]when he took my hand in his

with a strono- clasp, lifted me to his
left knee, and put his arms around'

as one

.

thiuL-s

of. I

father

me.

"He b«gan talking tu nie
v.-orild to a boy, among oiin i

saying he had a little son
tliink. the same age. ?.ly

joined a group near the center
(lie car, where some kind of rl^h
banner was spread out and. i^tran.He
as if may seem, we left alone tiie
great Lincoln and the small
country l)oy. and thus we rcnunned
until \Villianis|jort was reached,
were, 'Old Abe' was called to the
platform and the train slowed down

tui the urst tune. I never under-
stood until decades later, why MrLincoln should have been left with'me on his lap all this time; in fa-f

'

1 was too unsophisticated to wonder
at It at the time.

I

Old Abe'.s Tende,. Jlcait
But in the v.'inter of 9 '^-9, m'r^enver, f met a cousin, Joe Kent,

of Springtield, whose father was aneighbor of 'Old Abe' and who
old me Of his goodby to his fam-

11.V and that when the train pulledout Mr. Lincoln stood on the rearplatform brushing the fast fallin"
tears troni his cheeks, and the sad^ness of his parting was no doubt
still upon him when I was introduc-
ed and movtd him to take me in hisarms and talk boy talk to meOne other thing that also seemsmore remarkable now than it did
a the time, is that Mr. Lincoln s.itH the last seat on the north sideof the car, turned to face the rear,fiom which with moist eyes hewatched the receding rails until at'the horizon they met the blue sky

he knew was refleceled in the eyes
of those dear to him as well as in
his uwn.

"1 never saw Mr. Lincoln again,
but my youthful experience with the
venerated president has been kept
fresh in mind by the frecjueat sight
during Die last thirty-five years of
portions of the equipment of his
fuineial coach and of the old
coach itself, in Omaha, and I have
besides still preserved at home, one
of the old oval portraits such as de-
corated the engine of his special,
together with on of the hii;hlv colo--
ed pictures of -Qld Abe', the War-
1-igle of Wi.-,coR.sin fame, with

j

others of civil war times, heroes of
:
luy i,uyhooa. such as Indiana's 'war

I governor' and so on.

i

"T!u>re is oi:0 thin- I would like
j lo know hut have never been able
i

to discover; whether I am the sole

j

;r.rvivo'' of the pr.ssongers on the
Lincoln special over the Wnbash on

ll'ebruary II, It has struck
I me that on board who v/ere very
3'oung men at the outbreak of the
civil war. and still survive the vic-
issitudes of all the years."



THAT VISIT

OF ipX^LN
IN PUTNAM

THOMAS A. NELSON, THEN OF
TEUKE HAUTE, RELATED

AMUSING TALE

PUTNAM MAN MET LINCOLN

Ten Years Old When He Saw Eipan-

, cipalur In Illinoiij Capitol

City

The one uuLhenticated trip of Abra-

liam Lincoln through Putnam county,

which was referred to in a preceding

article in this paper, is recounted in

Herndon and Weik's Life of Lincoln.

The fact that Mr. Weik was a Put-

nam couNty man cannot be adducetl

as indication that his interest in his

county might have induced him to

claim for it the honor of Lincoln's

presence here, because the narrator is

Thomas A. Nelson, of Terre Haute.

The following is Mr. Weik's intro-

duction of the matter, with Mr. Nel-

son's account immediately following:

"He set out from Ransdell's tavern

in Springfield early in the morning.

The only other passenger in the stage

for a good portion of the distance was

a Kentuckian, on his way home from

Missouri . . . During this same jour-

ney occurred an incident for which

Thomas B. Nelson, of Terre Haute,

Indiana, who was appointed minister

to Chili by Lincoln, is authority."

"In the spring of 1849," relates Mr.

Nelson, "Judge Abram Hammond,

who was afterward governor of In-

diana, and I arranged to go from

Terre Haute to Indianapolis in the

stage coach. An entire day was u.-

ually consumed in the journey. By

daybreak the stage had arrived from

the west, and as we stepped in we dis-

covered that the entire back seat was

occupied by a long, lank individual,

whose head seemed to protrude from

one £nd of the coach and his feet from

the other. H6 was the sole occupant,

and was sleeping soundly. Hammond

slapped him familiarly on the .-houl-

.der and asked him if he had chartered

the coach for the day. The stranger,

now a-wake,' replied, 'Certainly not!'

' and at once took the front seat, polite-

ly surrendering to us the place of

honor and comfort-^ We took in our

traveling companion at ''a glance. A'

queer, odd-looking:' fellow he was,

dressed in a weSWworn and ill-fitting

suit of bombawne', without coat or"

cravat, and a twenty-five cent palm

hat on the back of his head. His very

prominent features in repose seemed

j

dull and expressionle.ss. Regarding

i

him as a good subject of men-imeiit

1
we perpetrated several jokes. He took

I them all with the utmost innocence

and good nature, and joined in the

laug:h, although at his own expense.

"At noon we stopped at a wayside

hostelry for dinner. We invited him

to eat with us, and be approached '.he

table as - if he considered it a groat

honor. He sat with about half his

person on a small chair, and held his

hat under his arm during the meal.

"Resuming our journey after din-

ner, conversation drifted into a dis-

cussion of the comet, a subject which

was ^l]Qn agitating the scientific

Vv'orld, in which the stranger took the

deepest i^iterest. We amazed him with

words of learned length and thunder-

ing sound. After an amazing display

of wordy pyrotechnics the dazed and

bewildered stranger asked: 'What is

going to be the upshot of this comet

bu iness?' I replied I was inclined to

the opinion that the world would fol-

low the darned thing off!

"Late- that evening we reached Indi-

anapolis, and hurried to Browning's

hotel, losing sight of the stranger al-

together. We retired to our room to

brush and wash away the dust of the

journey. In a few minutes I descend-

ed to the portico, and there descried

our long, gloomy fellow traveler in

the center of an admiring group of

lawyers, among whom were Judges

McLean and Huntington, Edward
Hannigan, Albert S. White and Ricli-

ard W. Thompson, who seemed to be

amused and interested in a story he

was telling.

"I inquired of Browning, the land-

lord, who he was. "Abraham Lincoln,

of Illinois, a member of. Congress,'

was the response.

"I was thunderstruck at the an-

nouncement. I hastened upstairs and

told Hammond the startling news, and

together we emerged from the hotel

by a back door and went down the

alley to another house, thus avoiding

further contact with our now distin-

quished fellow-traveller.

"... I had many oportunitias after

that stage ride to cultivate Mr. Lin-

coln's acquaintance and was a zealous

advocate of his nomination and elec-

tion to the presidency."

He Saw Lincoln at Springfield

Not very men now living had per-

gonal contact with Abraham Lincoln,

and it is doubtful_if ther^ is more than

one ,Putnam county man who had tha

pleasure. This one is James McVey
of Putnam, living west of Coatesville

Hi has a vivid remembrance of the

recurrence.

''When I was ten years old," .-aid

Mr. McVey, not long ago, "my father,

who was Reese McVey, look us all on

a trip to Iowa, to visit. The train we

were in was stalled near Springfield,

III., and the railroad officials sent us

on in to Springfield, telling us to go

to a certain hotel and stay until tlie

train was ready to continue west.

"But my father said he wanted to

see Mr. Lincoln and he took me by the

hand and we started up the >-.treet

Irom the depot. Mr. Lincoln was soon,

to lea\e for his inauguration, we
knew. He soon inquired of a man
whom we met where Mr. Lincoln's of-

fice was, and he turned around to

show us the way, but quickly exclaim-

ed: 'There he is now!'

''Coming down the sidewalk on the

other side was the tall, ungainly man
whom we recognized at once from his

pictures.

"Father called, 'Hollo there, Abe!'

"Mr. Lincoln looked up and then

stopped, waiting for us. He was very

plea.-ant with us. Father introduced

himself as a loyal Whig. Mr. Lincoln,

who had picked me up in his arms,

said, 'And here's going to be another,
,

V
f I am not mistaken,' looking; at mo.

"We visited awhile, then went Inr-k

0 the others in the party, and, hcfovo

! ong, our train pulle<l in and we went

m west.

"The next time I saw Mr. Lincoln

va.s when his body was brought back

0 Indianapolis, enroute to his home
"or burial. Father took me over, and

Ne had places in long line of grieving

people."

G. E. BLACK.



\den , Luthe r D .

October 27. ISZ-"

Kr. Luthtr D. Braden
Greensburg liaily News
The Creensbars:. News '^blishing Company
Greensburg, Indiana

Dear Mr. Eraden:

'^e wish to thank you for yofur

courtesy in sending the names of the
twelve ne-^ole in y^ur city '^ho saw Abra-
ham LincolB.

have a s^iecisl reaainiscence

file in which we nlace these names and
the eccoimts of their li ;vin*j seen T,incoln.

Te rill t in touch rith the
'oeoole whose natries you sait xts.

To^irs ver truly.

Director
Lincoln Eistorlc-;! 'iese^^rch Fotmdation

Enc 2



THE EVAN5

Old Deserted Building Marks Site

Of Famous Tragedy of Pioneer Days

Last Indian Attack on White

Settlers in Southern Indiana

Occurred Not Far From

Richland April 14, 1812;

Posse Gained Vengeance on

Redskins for Brutal Slaugh-

ter of Atha Meeks and Son

RICHLAND. Sept. 30.— (Special)—
THREE miles northwest of Rlch-

la.nd, in Spencer county, Pigeon

creek winds its leisurely way

through the countryside, past a de-

<:erted old house with cornfields

crowding up against its very walls.

No one seeing the little drab house

would suspect that on that spot was

enacted one of Indiana's most dra-

matic bits of Indian raiding history,

so important that no boolc of Indiana

history is complete without the ac-

count of the events which took place

"^^O^ thi3 lonely spot, in 1812, oc-

curred the historically famous Meelcs

tragedy. And today this abandoned

old place, within a stone's throw o:

comfortable farm homes, holds about

it a quality of mystery and the same

eerie silence that must have per-

vaded it more than a century ago,

when the stealthy footfalls of In-

dians were the most dreaded sounds

that broke the stillness.

Not far from here, In 1812, Chlei

Setteedown and his tribe had then-

wigwam village of a hundred fam-

ilies Setteedown was considered

wealthy for one of his race, owriing

many cattle and horses. They had

dwelled peacefully at the mouth oi

Cypress creek until Tecumseh, farther

north, filled other tribes with the

urge to raid the white settlers.

INDIANS ATTACK YOUTH
. Here, Just north of what is now

Richland, Atha Meeks, with his wife,

his two grown daughters, and his

son, Atha, jr., lived in their log home.

Nearby, in another log cabin, an-

other son, V>;ilUam. lived with his

wife and baby.

On the morning of April 14, 1812

Atha, Jr., a strong, athletic lad, left

the cabin of his father, to get a pall

of water from the spring for his

mother, so that she could prepare

breakfast. Three Indians confronted

him and two of the trio attacked him

wtth tomahawks, wounding his

Tins deserted biuiakiiij an ciiiigiew liiK.rri)- usw oi :.,i".outv, icniu.j-,

Richland, marks the spot where Indians attaciced the Meeks family more

than a century ago. No story of Indiana history is complete without

mention of this tragic event.



wflsts finci Knees, ana atcacKing nis

head. Young Afflia. by rare courage

and desperate fighting, managed to

ward ofl the head blows, and save his

life. The Indians must have emptied
their guns and that helped him to

escape al.so.

The father, In the cabin, aroused

by tho noise, rushed to the doorway,

where the third Indian killed him
instantly with a bullet through his

))rain. The three Indians then rushed
forward to scalp the dead man, but
Mrs. Meeks succeeded in barricading

the door against them.
By this time, young William had

rushed to his mother's aid from his

own cabin, when he fate^lly wounded
ono of the trio. The two others es-

caped while he was reloading his rifle:

Then William rushed southward to a

settlement where a keel -boat with
17 men luider Sam Perkiris, from
French Island volunteered to find the
murderous red men. Farmers Joined

the party, and by noon they were i

CM their way, vowing vengeance,
|

OUTCOME MYSTERY
Mystery envelops the outcome of

tho expedition. Some traditions say'

that Chief Setteedown and his family
were captured; others relate that
Setteedown and a band of warriors
were caught crossing the river and
that few of them lived to get across..

Still another story tells us that the

men of the searching pai-ty went to

the Indian camp, where an Indian
wai captured who claimed to have
been out on a hunting expedition.
At any rate all agree that one In-

dian was captured and taken to the
cabin of Uriah Lamar, near Grand-
view, to await preliminary trial. The
case was never tried, however, for be-
fore the date arrived the Indian cap-
tive had be'fin mysteriously killed.

Whether William Meeks, in the ab-
sence of guards, killed the captive of
whether he was shot to death by Tom
Ewing or bled to death by Bailey
Anderson, never was publicly made
known. For months after the Meeks
tragedy horses and cgi^le wandered
around Chief Setteedown's home, and
inally 35 animals were rounded up
'Id turned over to the v/ldow of
ha Meeks.

COUNTRYSIDE AROUSED
ie murder so aroused the coun-
.do that the militia refused to

out to aid or protect other com-
tie.s, so afraid was the populace
n other attack. People fled,

abandoning their homes, many of
them without means of support.
Others took refuge in the forts and
staj'ed there, despite the fact that if
was corn planting time.
However, the Meeks tragedy marked

tha end of raids in southern Indiana,
and years afterward Indians re-
turned peacefully occasionally, on
hunting trips. And today, the spot
of the tragedy is only a lonesome

farm scene, and the Incident la half- I'

forgotten by the community In which
It occurred.



SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1932

2:30 R M.

The Museum Annex to the Peru Public Library

was made possible in its entirety by a bequest

in the will of

Caroline Crowell Puterbaugh.



HISTORICAL MUSEUM DEDICATION

Program
Roscoe C. Coomler, Presiding

President, Miami County Historical Society

Invocation Dr. Harry Nyce

Pastor Presbyterian Church

Where Mrs. Puterhaugh held Membership

Recessional
Kiplmg^DeKoven

Pern High School Chorus

A. W. Ahrens, Director

For the Board of School Trustees ..... Albert H. Cole

For the Historical Society Hal C. Phelps

Mrs. Caroline C. Puterhaugh (A Tribute) Mrs. Adolph Wertheim

The Long Day Closes Sir Arthur SulUvan

Alto, Mrs. W. M. ]ac\son

1st Tenor, Louis Mills 1st Bass, ]. E. Conyers

2nd Tenor, George Carfrae 2nd Bass, Philip Conyers

'Cello, Miss Alice Rhein

Piano, Mrs. John M. Hiner

For the Indiana Historical Society . . Evans Woollen, President

To a Wild Rose £• A. MacDowell

Vocal Trio—Mrs. Lotiis 'Help, Jr.

Mrs. J. O. Miller

Mrs. ]ulms Schubert

Violin Trio—Mrs. Forest Bowen
Mrs. Edward Ei\enberry

Mrs. Fran\ E. Holipeter

Piano —Mrs. Fayette Philippy

Address Dr. C. B. Coleman

Director, h^diana Historical Bureau



CAROLINE CROWELL PUTERBAUGH

AROLINE Crowell, daughter of

/ O Emanuel and Susan Remsburg

\^ Crowell, was born at Milan, Illinois,

December 22, 1844, and died March SI,

1922. Caroline was left fatherless in her

girlhood and at the age of eighteen moved

from her Illinois home to Peru, and became

one of the family of her father's brother

and wife, Mr. and Mrs. George Crowell.

She was educated in the Peru schools and

was a grade teacher in the East Main Street School for a period

of eighteen years. August 16, 1875, she was married to Moses Puter-

baugh, a successful hardware merchant on Broadway. The compan-

ionship of this marriage continued for a period of forty years and

terminated in the death of her husband in 1916.

Mrs. Puterbaugh was a great lover of bird and animal life and was

ever ready to report to legal authorities any evidence of cruelty to

animals brought to her attention. She was deeply interested in num-

erous civic activities. She served several terms as secretary of the

Miami County Board of Charities and Children's Guardians. She

was an independent and forward looking thinker and an interested

and contributing member to the Suffrage Movement, W. C. T. U.,

Associated Charities, and for years treasurer of the Peru Reading

Club. She was a faithful member of the Presbyterian Church and

was actively interested in Home and Foreign Missions. During the

later years of her life, in company with her husband, she made two

foreign tours and on each of these trips visited the Holy Land.

Mrs. Puterbaugh, in her last will and testament, did not fail to

remember that it was due to her husband's business success that she

was able to make philanthropic gifts that should emphasize their love

and loyalty to the city in which they had lived and died. All honor

to their memory.



HISTORICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE

HE work of collecting the pioneer handicraft which

constitutes a part of the Museum began in 1916 in

connection with a program designed to commem-

orate the Centennial of the admission of Indiana

into the Union of States. Hal C. Phelps was chair-

man of a committee whose duty was to assemble

articles pertaining to the pioneer development of the

state. This collection was exhibited in the Assem-

bly Room of the Public Library.

At this time, the Miami County Historical Society was organized

with Hal C. Phelps as president. The Society was incorporated

under the laws of Indiana in April, 1916, and secured permission

from the County Commissioners to house the Museum in the attic

of the Court House.

Mrs. Caroline Puterbaugh saw the collection in its attic home and

was very persistent in the statement that the Court House Attic was

not a proper place for the Museum. Mr. Phelps was chiefly inter-

ested in collecting articles to be preserved for the education of future

generations and told her he would leave the question of a permanent

museum home to be determined at a later date. It is the belief of

Mr. Phelps that this visit to the Museum in its attic home prompted

Mrs. Puterbaugh to make the bequest which has made the Museum

Annex to the Library a reality.

Men of prominence from every state in the Union have visited the

Museum and agree in the statement that Peru has succeeded in as-

sembling the finest and most complete col-

lection of pioneer handicraft to loe found

anywhere in the United States.

When the Congress Construction Com-

pany of Chicago was furnishing the Lincoln

Memorial Buildings for the Century of Pro-

gress World's Fair of 1933, they secured the

furniture typical of Lincoln's time, from the

Miami County Museum.

The present officers of the Historical So-

ciety are Roscoe Coomler, President; Hal C.

Phelps, Curator; Frank B. Lamson, Secre-

tary; and Joseph Kennedy, Treasurer.



VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY PLACE

Valparaiso, Indiana

Library, Januarijc 23, 1935

•

The Lincoln National Life Insurance Co

Fort Wayne,
Ind.

Dear Sir:

The Valparaiso University Library Committee has

received your friendly contribution of "ABRAHAM LINCOLN

A CONCISE BIOGRAPHY", by -^ouis A. Warren, and returns a

grateful acknowledgement.

Our atudents and faculty enjoyed the chapel talk

given by lUr , Warren on Abraham -^incoam. Quite a nimber

remarked that they had learned of events in the life ^ of

Lincoln about which they had never known before. his

reminds me of an incident which may be of interest to^

^rou, if you have not previoijsly heard of it . 'iher^ is

a house two miles from Valparaiso, on th^ LaPorte road,

where Lincoln stayed all night on his trip to ^"^ashington,

I believe for the first inaugiaj?al.

If you V7ish definite information concerning the above

I shall be pleased to get the details for you.

Sincerely yours.

Librarian



January 25, 1935

Miss ?ittliarine K. Borden, Librarian
Valparaiso University
Valparaiso, Indiana

Dear Mies Bowdenr

I ar;i sure Dr. Vfarrcn urill STrpreciatc ver;.' rmich

y<svx cor.'mlixaontary cotmnents concerning'; hies recent
address at Valparaiso University- Br. "^r^rren is at
present on hiz way to the west cor;st to fill in munerorus

speekinfj en.,^,.,;e!n.ents . He will not return until about
the midale of Ilarch.

The house you describe located on the Laporte
road where Lincoln stayed all ni^t is Interestins:^ and
as we are anxious to (^ntlier nny material concerning
Lincoln, we shall of co-arse be very ^lad to have ,vou

give us the details concernine; this stay of Lincoln's
near Valparaiso. This inforiiiation will be filed and will
be ice-pt as a part of our ori;.^;inal oianuacript concerning
Lincolniana.

Yoiirs very truly,

RGMrLK Librarian
Lincoln national Life Foundation



April 3. 1935

Miss Katharine B. Bowden, Librarian

Yalparaiso Unlveralty
Valparaiso, Indiana

Uy dear ftedam!

On incr retPirn after an extended speaking; itinerary I

find your letter on desk sti^estlng that Abraham Lincoln

stayed at a house tfvo miles from Valparaiso on the T..ar)orte

road nt one tirae durinfi his trip to Wr.shin^ton.

It '.^ould interest \i9 greatly if we could find out

some further information i3bout the visit to this home and

Just what trip it was which Abraliam Lincoln made.

Of coiirse, re are especially interested in Lincoln

history as It relates to Indiana eiid this visit aecrsis to

have escaped us.

Very truly yours,

LAWjLR Director
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^ities and Towns
' LINCOLN CABIN IS POPULAR.

The Abe Lincoln Log Cabin Club, Inc., built In ID.U by four

Bloomington business and professional men, is a popular site for

meetings and parties of civic organizations and churches. Dr.

J. E. Moser, now sole owner of the cabin, permits such groups

It free. It Is three miles west o* Bloomington.



rom

Way back in the days before Abraham Lincoln

became President, three brothers moved to Ev-

ansville from Warrick County and established a

small grist mill.

Here in this simple, rustic water-power mill

eighty years ago, the first barrel of Swans Down
Flour was produced and the industrial legend of

Igleheart Brothers was begun.

Since then three generations of Iglehearts have

captained the successful march—men of energy,

foresight, vision and integrity—whose indus-

trial and personal history is a vital part of Ev-

ansville—past and present.

In place of the small original mill, there now

stands a great modern plant, operated day and

night, turning out thousands of barrels of tine

flour daily.

To meet the iucreased demand for Swans Down
products, it became necessary to acquire four

other mills and to establish packaging and dis-

tributing units in various other localities.

During all these many years of progress,

through experience and research, there has been

a corresponding improvement in the science and

art of milling that has brought recognition to

Evansville as the home of the world's finest



TRI-STATE JL
Many Recreational Spots

Within Leisurely Drive

For Day's Holiday Trips
By WARNER SCHOYEN

WITH recreational interests taking on an ever-increasing impor-

tance in American life, Tri-State cities and towns are richly

blessed with playgrounds, parks and woodlands reached easily in

a day's leisurely holiday trip.

Kvansville has its own Meskcr park, with its beautiful wooded
hills, quiet lagoons that are havens for water fowl, picnic places and

its zoo, an attraction that lures thousands of persons to the city an-

nually.
Buff Mesker park Is only one ot the

many-places that provide pleasure tor

the Tri-State's people. In south-
western Indiana alone are lour state

outing places, one long a recreational
center and the other three In process
of development. Kentucky provides
another, Just across the Ohio river

from EvansvUle. southern Illinois

offers more spots rich In soenlc

beauty and historic lore.

P.ARK ON LINCOLN LAND
The Nancy Hanks Lincoln park at

Lincoln City, covering an area ol

more than 1,600 acres, is more than
a retreat for picnickers. Within this

large preserve is the hallowed ground
where Abraham Lincoln Jived aa a

boy and the more sacred plot in

which rests the body of his mother.
Nancy Hanks Lincoln.
The three other state preserves be-

ing developed and which within a

lew years will be places of woodland
beauty are the Scales lake and for-

est at Boonvllle, the Ferdinand State
forest near Ferdinand, and the Pike
County State forest near Winslow.

Across the river, in Henderson
county, Kentucky, lies the heavily

wooded land of Audubon State park
in a section through which John
James Audubon traniped In his stu-

dies of bird life.

I'.\RK AT SANTA CLAUS
Not state pmrks. but nevertheless

important as recreational assets to

the Trl-Stnte are the George Rogers
Clark memorial at Vlncennes, re-

cently dedicated, and the Interesting

little village of Santa Claus, where
a park Is under process of develop-
ment.

Let us visit Nancy Hanks Lincoln

perk first, and see what there is that

proved a lure to more than 68,500

visitors between April 1 and Novem-
ber 1, last year.

First of all there is the cabin site,

on which stood the log he use of

Thomas Lincoln and his family, in-

cluding the boy Abraham and his

sister Sarah. Sarah, who later mar-
ried Aaron Grigsby and died before

the Llncolns left Indiana, lies ourled

also within the confines of the park

CCC camp workers in 1934, work-
ing on the cabin site, uncovered the

hearthstones of the Lincoln home-
stead which was reared there in 1816

by Thomas Lincoln. For 14 years

Abraham Lincoln lived there, leavin?

In 1830 for Illinois.

To Abraham in this wilderness

came the boy's first awareness of

life: when he left his Indiana home
he was entering his great manhood

CAHIN SITE ENSHHINEI)
On the site of the cabin, cast in

bronze. He the foundation logs of

the Lincoln cabin, the hearthstones

and the fireplace. Of extremely beau-
tiful handiwork, the logs are unbe-
lievably faithful reproductions of

hand-hewn timbers. The castings

were made in Munich. Germany, and

bought by the Lincoln Union, which
presented them to the park. The
castings weigh 17,800 tons.

A stone wall has been built as the
enclosure for the cabin site, about
which is a beautiful plaza on which
landscaping now is under way. The
authentic hearthstones, uncovered
from a century's dust, lie also within
the enclosure, under a protective cov-

ering of unbreakable glass.

Although hours might be spent In

contemplation of the beauty of the

bronze log castings, there Is much
to be seen If only a day Is to be
spent.

PARKING PLACE BUILT
Through the park, beginning with

the parking place not far from the

cabin site, runs a trail that marks
13 Important events In the life of

Lincoln. The parking place, now
being developed, will have room for

scores of automobiles. About it a

stone retaining wall has been built

148 feet long and S'/j feet high
First on the trail of 13 markers is

station No. 1, where lies a stone from
the birthplace of Lincoln at Hodgen-
viUe, Ky. At No. 2 is a stone from
his Spencer county home, taken from
the cabin sits. Next there Is a stone

from the William Jones store at

Jonesboro, not far away, in which
Lincoln worked as a youth and in

which he gained the appellation of

"Honest Abe."
The fourth station has a stone

from the foundation of the building

in Vlncennes that housed the West-
ern Sun and Advertiser, the first

newspaper office ever visited by Lin-

coln. At No. 5 Is a stone from the

foundation of the Lincoln -Berry store

at New Salem, 111.; and No. 6 carries

a stone from the Lexington home of

Mary Todd, who became Mrs. Lin-

coln.
OETTVSBUBG ADDRESS

At No. 8 is a bronze tablet carry-

ing a quotation from his first In-

augural address No. 9, marking one

of the most Important events In Lin-

coln's life, has a stone from Anderson
cottage at the National Soldiers

home in Washington where Lincoln

wrote the Emancipation Proclama-
tion. The next station has a rock

from where Lincoln stood at Gettys-

burg when he made his Immortal
memorial address. A bronze tablet

here carries the Gettysburg address

In full.

At station No. 11 Is a stone from
the old capltol, with a tablet bear-

ing a quotation from his second In-

augural address. No. 12 has a stone

from the home opposite Ford's thea-

ter in Washington, where Lincoln

died after having been shot by

Booth. The last station. No. 13. car-

ries a stone from Lincoln's tomb at

Springfield. 111.

Extensive improvements have been

made in the park in recent years

under the direction of Walter R.

Ritchie, better known as Jack Rit-

chie. A CCC camp sp«nt many
months there In development, and
ut present there is a crew of 32

WPA workers building and improving
roads, trails, small structures, park-

ing areas, fish hatchery and ponds.

..OADS, TRAILS Bl'lLT

The CCC workers graded the road

for the park drive, completed the

extensive water system, cut 12 mlle.s

of fire lane 30 to 60 feet wide, built

the ranger cabin, lake shore shelter

house, observation tower and trail

site shelters.

Although the park now has exten-

"sive transmit is planned to add nve

more miles of these paths, Ritchie

said. Ten miles of road will be

marked.
Ritchie, besides being park custo-

dian. Is state fire warden and for-

ester, state game warden, state po-

liceman, WPA project superintendent

and hatchery superintendent. Under
him are from five to 16 persons

whose duties are policing, planting

and trimming of shrubbery and gen-

eral maintenance.

At the entrance to the park, and
separating it into two sections, is a

largo court with a flagpole that Is

5 < Xo
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said to be the third tallest in the

I

United States. The north section of

I

ihe park holds the Lincoln cabin
site, the tomb and the Lincoln life

' trail. The southern section com-
prises picnic grounds, camping
grounds, lake, fish hatclrery and
ponds.

THREE PICNIC AREAS
In picnic area No. 1 are the pavil-

ion and playground with play equip-
ment. Picnic area, known as No. 2,

is the oak grove picnic ground, and
No. 3 is a camping ground as well
as picnic place. The southern area
also has numerous trails, one of
which leads to the Old pigeon church
site and the cemetery where Sarah
Lincoln Grigsby lies buried.

A 31-acre lake has been developed
Into a spot of unusual beauty, with
a commodious shelter house which
has two fireplaces, tables and chairs.

By July 1 all five of the fish hatch-
ery ponds will have been completed.
The lake is stocked with all kinds
of game fish and will be kept
stocked, Ritchie said. There were
4,000 big-mouthed bass In the first

pond in 1935, he said.

Throughout the park camping and
picnic areas are a number of ovens
which were designed by Ritchie him-
self. Much better than the usual
camp oven. It was adopted by the
state as a standard for state parks.
The National Park Service later ac-
cepted It.

Ritchie iJald tribute to the South-
ern Indiana Civic association, the

i
Spencer County Historical society,

the Boonville Press club and the Lin-
coln Union, saying that these organ-
izations liad done much toward de-
velopment of the park. He also paid
tribute to Virgil Simmons, adminis-
trative commissioner of the depart-
ment of conservation, Myron L. Rees,
director of park lands and waters
of the commission, and Charles A.

D< urk, state park lands and wa-
ters eiitjmeer, all of whom, he said,

had tal^en an active interest in the
improvement of the park.

WITH completion of the 650-
foot dam in the Ferdinand
fore.st, the second largest lake

in southern Indiana devoted entirely
to recreational activities will have
been formed. Tliere will be Im-
pounded 45 acres of water, which
will be stocked with game fish.

Work ou the state forest, which
was b'.-gun in 1934. is progressing
rapidly and, although development
will continue for generations to come,
the park as a recreational center
soon will be a reality.
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in the treasury, to be used as needed
m the acquisition of new land.

THE story of the development of

the Pike County State foreat

can best be told In the words
of Don W. Hammond, superintendent

of the work being clone by CCC com-
pany No. 541, stationed at Wlnslow.
Hammond combines a genuine love

for conservation work with an ex-

cellent prose style that no news-

paperman would try to Improve
upon.
"There are few of us left here,"

he writes, "who remember when In-
diana was young In statehood. There
are a few of us. however, who re-

member talking to granddad, SI, Will

and Mose. and how they went on to

say that Indiana, and especially right

here In this Patoka valley, there

could not possibly be any better and
finer soil.

"Timber I Say, this last generation
has never seen timber, and, there-

fore, cannot thrill at the sound of

such a majestic word. Great tower-

ing white oaks, fed by rich deep soli,

push then- lofty crowns to the

clouds; beautiful walnut, stately tu-

lip poplars, hickory, ash and many
others glorifying this beautiful coun-
ty with the finest hardwood forest

In the United States.

AND WHAT CROPS!
"And crops! Say, a farmer that

did not get 30 to 40 bushels of wheat
and 50 to 70 bushels of corn per

' acre considered himself a failure

There was plenty of line stock roam-
i the green valleys, rich valleys

ribboned by sparkling streams feed-
ing the clear-running Patoka river.

No other community has ever been
blessed with such rich natural re-
sources.
"You are living in the same com-

munity now. It is the same on the
map, some of the same family names
are here, the same sun comes and
goes each day, everything the same
except natural surface resources
GONE. All the big timber is cut.
much uselessly; hills barren and
eroded; streams polluted and clogged
v;lth mud which has come down off

the hilLside taking a toll so stark in
its silent, relentless Job of destruc-
tion that most of the beautiful
countryside mentioned above Is a
shambles of poverty grass, broom sage
and scrub sassafras—a sure sign of a
cccllnlng farming community."
When the Wlnslow CCC camp was

first established, Hammond points
out, it was for the purpose of erosion
control.
"On April 25, 1935," he said, "the

camp was changed to a state forest
camp. Instead of doing work on pri-
vate farms as before, the work now
Is centered on a few thousand acres
of waste lands purchased by the state
of Indiana.

KKBUILD FOREST
"Scientific forestry methods as

practiced by the United States Forest
Service are being used In the Pike
County State forest. All Improve-
ment cuttings, tree plantings, logging
operations, saw milling, road build-
in„ and Are protection education are
complying with regulations which will
eventually be to the advantage of
all concerned.

!

"It Is the goal of the state forestry '

department to bring this state for- '

est back as near as possible to the
kind of forest it was a half-century
ag . By demonstrational plantings
and improvement areas It is hoped
th.s state forest will be a place of
beauty, recreation and Interest."
More tnan 460 acres of trees have

been planted In the state forest area,
conifers, locust and walnuts being
set out. The forest area now covers
about 2,500 acres and land Is being
purchased from time to time to in-
crease this acreage.

MANY TREES SET OUT
In the "spoil banks." land where

tiie luige coal .r.trlpplng shovels have
transformed verdant acres into ugly
ridges barren of all vegetation, 261,-
000 trees have been set out. Trees

aiso nave oeen planted on ollghtiy
eroded soil.

A portable sawmill cuts lumber for
use In the erection of parlc build-
ings. These will include three prin-
cipal buildings—the service building,
barn and custodian's cottage—and a
number of shelter houses. There also
will be ovens and fireplaces scattered
throughout the section given over to
picnic grounds, and parking places
win be provided. A Are tower will
be maintained.

Trails are being built throughout
the forest, two stone crushers oper-
ated by WPA labor at Boonville and
Velpen supplying the crushed rock,
transported to the forest by the CCD
camp trucks.
Of the camp personnel, between

25 or 30 are employed in the de-
velopment of the Scales Lake State
forest at Boonville. About 90 men
are employed In the Pike Countj
State forest.

JUST northeast of Boonville, In an
area ravaged by the shovels of

strip mining companies. Scales
Lake and State forest is becoming a
place of beauty that is to delight

picnickers and nature lovers for gen-

erations to come.
The lake and forest are being de-

veloped on 500 acres of land donated

to the state for recreational purposes

by Dr. and Mrs. T. D. Scales of Boon-

ville. Work on the project was be-

gun In the spring of 1934.

A dam 600 long, with wmgs at

either end that will be 300 feet long,

already Is Impounding water. About

40 acres are covered by water now.

When the dam is completed, the
lake will extend over an area of be-
tween 65 and 70 acres, Robert Mack-
lin of KvansvlUe, who is supervising
the work, said.

WORK DONE BV CCC, WPA
Mackliu is a Junior foreman of the

Wlnslow ECW camp, of which Don
Hammond is superintendent. The
Winslow camp, which is developing
the vast Pike County State forest,

has 25 men engaged on the Boonville
project. Besides these CCC youths,
there are 60 WPA laborers employed,
Macklin said.

Under construction now is a road
which will lead from the FolsomviUe
highway to the dam and continue
through to the other end of the
property. Bock for the highway is

being quarried by WPA men at the
Phillips quarry near Lynnvllle. The
road entrance will be about a half-

mile out of Boonville.
In addition to the main road, there

will be a foot trail leading from the
dam over the "spoil banks" to Boon-
ville, a distance of about a mile and
a half.

A fish hatchery is being maintained
within the preserve, 10 raising ponds
having been constructed, six of which
already are in operation. They have
been stocked with big- and small-

mouthed bass, rock bass, blueglUs

and crappies. The other four ponds
will be stockc soon. The big lake;

will be stocked also and will afford

an excellent fishing resort for anglers I

MAY HAVE BATHING BEACH
Although plans are still indefinite,

It is likely that a bathing beach of I

about three acres will be prepared,
with bathing houses. A parking place
Is to be built at the southeast cor-
ner of the dam, the center of the
preserve, and a shelter house prob-
ably will be erected there.

Five hundred feet east of the dam,
where the highway crosses a small
creek that passes through the prop-
erty, an ingot Iron arch bridge ii

being built.

As a part of the reforestation pro-
gram, between 125 and 130 acres
v;ere planted in trees, largely conifers.
Besides this area, there is natural
forest growth in between 50 and 60
acres. A tree nursery covers 30 acres.

flAl-.TAIN NliRSERY
Prom this nursery, in which more

than a year ago one and a half tons
of black locust seed were planted by
the Boonville CCC camp, now dis-
continued, many small trees have
been shipped this year. Three mil-
lion trees were sent to Tennessee
The nursery is being tended by tie
men on the Scales project.

The forest will serve also as a bird
and game sanctuary. A number of
pheasants were released there in re-
cent years, and this year at least a
score of pheasants were hatched
Quail and other wild life will be

I protected, and deer probably will be
released within the area.

A MILE of broad, winding high-
way leads from U. S. 41 be-
tween Henderson, Ky., and the

Ohio river bridge Into the depth.s
of a heavily wooded section. This
wooded area, covering 325 acres, is

Audubon State park. .

The park, where development -till'

Is in progress, is named for John
James Audubon, who a century ago
roamed these woodlands, making pic-

tures of birds and observing their

habits. Through Audubon, and from
these vei7 acreas, the world gained
much invaluaole bird lore.

The mile-long highway, which leads

to the central picnic ground, is being
covered with crushed rock, and by

fall will be in excellent condition for

traffic. The heavy, fine dust that

now lies on the highway robs visitors

of some of their pleasure in driving

to the beautiful places wlthhi the

preserve.

THOUSANDS MSIT PARK
Despite the di.scomfort of travel

over the dusty road, the park al-

ready Is attracting thousands of vis-

itors, Roy C. Van Drew, supervisor

of the project, which is being de-

veloped under the National Park
Service. Each Sunday between 800

and 1,000 persons visit the park.

More than five miles of winding
foot trails lead through the park

along which are small rustic shelters

known as trail site shelters. One of

ih» trails leads to the observation

tower, a 50-foot structure, that

stands on the highest eminence and
. from which may be seen a panorama

I

of great beauty, overlooking the broad
Ohio river. The observation platform

is 290 feet above the lower water

mark of the Ohio.

LARGE SHELTER HOLSE
The main shelter house, which

stands near the well-landscaped park-
i ing area which has room for 250 au-
tomobiles, is 30x60 feet in dimen-
sion and has tables and chairs for

use of picnickers. At each end of
the room is a large fireplace. Here
and there throughout the picnic area
are 40 ovens. Besides the road build-
ing, work Is under way on the con-
struction of a custodian's house and
service building. All the work of de-
velopment has been done by CCC
labor.

In addition to this, Van Drew
said, the WPA is building a museum
which is expected to house an au-
thentic Auduix)n collection. Thu
work was recently begun.
At the entrance to the park, which

is not far from the Evansvllle-Hen-
derson bridge, will be some sort of
entrance gate, not yet designed. A

I

small "contact station" will standi
there for guidance of visitors.

NOT many miles from the Nancy
Hanks Lincoln park is the
little village of Santa Claus,

which has become world known as
a Christmas mailing center. Mail is

shipped in from all corners of the
globe for remaillng with the "Santa
Claus" postmark.

Exploiting this little town, with
motives both commercial and phil-

anthropic, certain business men are

engaged in the development of two
enterprises, the building of a park

and the construction of a "village"

with houses of a design intended

tc strike childhood fancy.

ERECT STATI E OF SANTA
Last Christmas there was dedicated

in Santa Claus park by Santa Claus,

Inc., a statue of the Yuletlde saint,

a granite figure 22 feet high, 'which
stands on a knoll In the center of^

a 32-acre park The park Is being!

develope . by Carl A. Barrett of Clii-
cago, formerly of New Harmony, foi
"the children of the world."

Besides the statue, the park has
a wishing well, totem pole, "Christ-
mas Tree Lane," and a rock garden
in a hole said to have been caused
by a meteor. Work is under way thij
summer on a dam, which will im-
pound enough water for a lake cov-
ering five to seven acres.

A grove in the park has been
cleared of underbrush and beauti-
fied, making an ideal outing spot.

MANY MSIT PARK
Although a comparatively new proj-

ect, the park is being visited by hun-
dreds of persons from all over the

country who have heard of the vil-

lage with the Christmas name and
of the unique park.

This summer the roadway leading
from the entrance to the statue has
been surfaced with crushed rock. At
the entrance it is planned to build

a gateway. Directly inside the gate-

way will be a structure like a me-
dieval castle, with a high tower.

In a plaza before the tower will

stand a tall flagpole.

The other concern interested in

development in Santa Claus is known
as Santa Claus of Santa Claus, Inc.

This company, which also had its

formal dedication last Christmas, has
in a plot at the other end of town
a "candy house," fashioned of brick

with fairy tale architecture. Al-

though this corporation is not ac-

tively engaged In construction this

summer, it plans to build a num-
ber of other such houses In keep-
ing with the Santa Claus Ippp't^



Southwestern Indiana History

Society Has Been Discontinued
A NXOUXCEMEXT has been made in the new

History Bulletin," just -published, that

sue of the "Indiana

the Southwestern Indiana

Historical Society has been discontinued.

Mrs. John L. Sanders, Evansville, president, a nd executive board

member announced in the bulletin

they had decided the work of the

sociely could best be carried on, by

other agencies.

Papers of the society have been

presented to the Evansville Public

Library, whi<h will continue to be

ihe most available depository of

the books and papers iu which the

society was interested.

The l>ulletin e.xplaius: "The Ev-

ansville Society of Fine Arts and

History has developed into an ac-

tive and substantial institution

with every promise of pernuiueuce

and expansion. It has become the

center of historical and museum
interest in the 'Pocket.' Several of

the other local organizations in tiie

counties constituting the South-

western Indiana Historical Society

—Warrick. Spencer, Perry, Posey,

Gibson, Pike, Dubois and Knox

—

have been increasing their activi-

ties, thus covering the ground 'of

i the former society."

I

Quarterly meetings of the society

:were discontinued not long after

the death of John E. Iglehart, who
was its principal founder.

BET\VEE.\ its organization In

lti20 and its discontinuance in

March, 19;i9, the society filled a

i large place in the historical pro-

|gram of the state.

Its annual meetings in Evans-

ville in the winter and its summer

and fall meetings at diffeient

places in tlie district were attended

by large nuniljers, at times larger

than the number attending the lit-

diana History Conference at In-

dianapolis.
Many of the papers presented at

Ihe meetings were published in

the "Indiana History Bulleti:;," a

nuuil)er of the bulletins being de-

voted to the "Pi'oceedings of the

Souiliwesteru Indiana Historical

Society."

The last such bulletin. No. 8,

Volume 11, issued in May, 1934,

was in Mr. Iglehart's honor.

In addition to a short account

of Ihe aclivities of the society be-

tween 1'.V2'.K when the last previous

"Proi eediirgs" were ptiblished, and
1!):;:!. il CDMtaiued an article upon
wliirh .Mr. Iglehart had been work-

ing al the time of his death,

•Standards and Subjects of His-

torical Society Work."
The routribution of the society

to "The Lincoln Inquiry" has been

sumuiarizcfl by Mrs. Bess V. PJhr-

mann o£ Rockport in her recent

book, "The Missing Cliapler in the

Life of Abraham Lincoln."

OFFICERS of the society, dur-

ing the last six years, have
been: Mrs. Sanders, iircsident;

Laura M. Wright. Rockport, vice

l)resideul ; Mrs. Harry ['oiler,

Priucetou. si-ci-eiaiy; .Mrs. Herbert
Fit ton, .\lt. Vernon, treasurer.

The executive board has includ-

ed, in addition to the ofticeis,

C;eorge Honig, Rockport, treasurer

from to 1932, at which lima

he resigned; Mrs. Bess V. Ehr-
mann. Rockport; Charles E.

Sclirieber, Tell City; Mrs. Charles
Johnson, Ml. \'crnon; Faiuiy Mc-
Culla, Boonville; Mary Freiageot,

Xew Harmony; Robert Archec
Woods, Princeton; Mrs. deorge
Clifford and Emily Page, f>aas-
ville.

Mrs. Harold K. Forsytiie of Xew-
burgh has been a board inembei*

the past year, and William L.

Barker of Boonville was a member
until his death two years ago. The
late ,\lrs. Albion Fellowes Bacon nf

E^•ansville was also an active

meinber.
The editing c(nnini!li'c iiu-liulcft

Mrs. Charles Johnson, Ml. \'ern(in,

Mrs. George Clifford. Evansville,

and Mrs. Bess Ebrmanii, Rockport.
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Spencer County Is Peopled
With Relatives of Washington

' — .—
Early Family
Stories Recalled

By MONTE M. KATTERJOHN.
Dale, Ind., Feb. 18.—More than

just plowing up a glass hatchet
souvenir of the World's Fair of
1893, bearing in molded bas-re-
lief a likeness of George Wash-
ington, and on the other side the
inscription "The Father of His
Country," Steve Bennett's recent
find near Rockport, Ind., un-
earthed the further fact that the
Spencer County "Lincoln Coun-
try' IS peopled with the living
descendants of the family of the
first President of the United
States.

Throughout the land of Lin

coin's neighbors, side by side live
many of Washington's kin. They
unite with the folk who have
inherited the habit of calling Lin-
coln "Uncle Abe," and refreshen
the Hoosier spirit of Americanism
in support of the Constitution.

Amongr Scores of Descendants

Elmer Leatlico and his daugh-
ter, Margarie.

(Grandson and grcat-Branddaughter
of Joseph Leathco.)

Among the score of Indiana
famihes of a wide area, Dale to
Evansville to Chicago, who are
blood descendants of WiUiam
Ball, brother of Mary Ball Wash-
ington, mother of the boy who cut
down the cherry tree, are the
Leathcos, Medcalfs, Barkers Mc-
Glothlins, Hensleys, Klaziers,
Llarks and Cisneys.
Their forebears endured the

bitter days of Valley Forge with
Washington; their Hoosier neigh-
bors loaned Lincoln books on law
and history, and intermarried
later with relatives of the found
er of the American Republic
WUham Ball of near Wakefield

Va. was George Washington's
uncle.

His daughter, Lavinia, eloped
with Larkins L. Leathco, over-
seer of the BaU plantation when
Its vast slave-tended acres occu-

i.r^'^u-
P'^esent site of the City

of Washington, D. C. Their first
son, Joseph Leathco was born
near Raleigh, N. C, in 1796 during
President Washington's second

oiiT
^^"^,when the capital was at

Philadelphia.

Reluctant To Speak.
The Indiana descendants ofJoseph Leathco have been re-

luctant to speak of their kinship
with the mother of President
Washington, though Joseph Leath-
co s mother was a blood cousin
to America's first great National
hero.

Joseph Leathco, who lived to
De 95, has two living daughters
Mrs. Ella McGlothlin Dale Ind
and Mrs. Frona Barker, Chicago,'

Glass Hatchet ^
Found Near Dale

III., also seven grandchildren and
a number of great-grandchildren,
all living in Dale.

Jack Klazier, a great-grand-
son, is a resident of Evansville;
Donald Medcalf, Geraldine Clark
and Elsie Clark, great-grandchil-
dren, have many friends in both
Evansville and Louisville, Ky
Elmer Leathco and his daughter'
Margarie, the most direct in the
line, reside in the State of Wash-
ington.

The glass hatchet plowed up
by Farmer Bennett brought for-

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1.)

Peggy Daun Hcnsley, a great-
granddaughter of Joseph

Leathco.



(Continued from First Pagre.)

ward the story of their heritage

from the patriot-exemplar on his

mother's side. The glass souvenir

long was cherished by the family

of Mts. Frona Leathco Barker,

and was brought to her almost

a half century ago by a bride and
groom who spent their honey-
moon at the Chicago World's Fair.

They knew of Frona Leathco's

hobby of collecting endearing

relics associated with the reverent

jiame of Washington. These
friends of Mrs. Barker's after-

ward lived on the present site of

the Bennett farm when the glass

hatchet was restored to their

children.

Birthday Recalled.

Evidently lost by the little ones

while playing, its rediscovery

caused historians of Dale to recall

a happy birthday gathering of

eighteen years ago, when 79-year-

old Mrs. James Allen Medcalf
(sister of Mrs. Barker and Mrs.

McGlothlin) told for the first time

in many years, the story of her

heritage.

Its pressed flower fragrance

reaches back to the Colonial days

of Lord Raleigh and the pride

of Virginia and the Carolinas.

Through many more recent

years it was kept locked in Mrs.

Frances Leathco Medcalf's heart,

"after neighbors smirked when I

once said 'George Washington is

one of my ancestors,' " she ad-

mitted during her lifetime.

Neither she nor her relativesr

ever were sufficiently comfort-
able, financially, to become mem-
bers of lineage groups that foster

enduring records. Thev hav<» been
humble, Lincolnesque folk of the

Virginia-born Nancy Hanks Lin-

coln mold.

Harrison Relatives Here.

Dale is the very heart-beat of

their wholesome breed, but
through its area has flowed many
others who once claimed to have
either known Tom Lincoln and
his son, Abraham, or to be kin-
folk of the English-born Lincolns
that bred him. Even President
Harrison has relatives here.

Some were ridiculed. During
the gay nineties that turned into

the prosperous nineteen hundreds
a few families openly were
laughed at for pretensions to

greatness through presidential

lineage.

S. Grant Johnson, local his-

torian and collector, says there

was a time when those who de-
clared they were of the blood of

George Washington's family
caused the remark, "Oh, so you
have a President in your family,
too."

He recalls that "dear old Mrs.
Medcalf was greatly upset when
her story appeared in the local

weekly paper of October 28, 1921.

She feared its publication might
against start cruel tongues to

wagging."
Mr. Johnson now permits a

copy of Mrs. Medcalf's account
of her lineage "just as she re-

lated it to a group of birthday
friends concerning her relation to

the family of George Washington
;ind his mother" to be published.

Lillian Cisney, granddaugliter

of Joseph Leathco.

a territory when he was Pres-

ident.

"His influence was direct and

specific in the development of this

State," remarks Admir Medcalf,

a grandson of Joseph Leathco,

and fourth cousin in lineal de-
scent of President Washington.
Quoting from a letter written

to Richard Henry Lee, President

of the Continental Congress, Mr.
Medcalf says that Washington
suggested, three years before he
became President, a survey of the

country north of the Ohio River
for the purpose of establishing

lines of communication through-
out the Indian wilderness.

Urg:ed Exploration.

Washington's vision of the fu-

ture growth of the Nation caused
him to urge "exploration and a

complete and perfect map of the

country, at least as far Westerly
as the Miamis running into the

Ohio (River), and the Maumcl;
running into Lake Erie, and see

how the waters of these com-
municate with the St. Joseph,
which empties into Lake Mich-
igan, for I cannot forebear ob-
serving that the Miami Village

(now Fort Wayne) points to an
important post for the Union,"
wrote Washington to the Conti-
nental Congress.
When he became President in

1789 his interest in the Western
areas increased. After his death
in 1799 others shaped his vision.

But his earlier concern for the

Western lands began in the break-
ing up of the power of Indian

tribes at the BM\e of Fallen Tim-
bers, 1793. It effected the dedi-

cation one year later of Fort

Wayne, Ind., October 22, 1783,

and the fulfillment of Washing-
ton's dream of estabhshing "an
important post for the Union" in

territory which, "the more it is

explored, the more it will rise

in estimation."

A few presidential papers, of

which the foregoing is a part, and
the family records of the Leath-
cos and Medcalfs, including all

of their living descendants, link

Indiana closely with the heart

and blood of George Washington,

Father of His Cojintrv. .

Kidnaped By Indians.

"My grandfather, Larkins L.

Leathco and his brother, Joseph

Leathco, were kidnaped by the

Indians while at play near their

home on the Potomac River," said

the 79-year-old lady to the Sun-

day afternoon group of sisters,

relatives and friends who had pre-
j

pared a birthday feast at her^

home. . ul
"The Leathco boys were held|

prisoners by the Indians for a

number of years, yet were treated

,

as friends despite their several at-

1

tempts at escape. They always

were overtaken and brought back

to the Indian village. Finally

Larkins did get away, though the]

younger brother, Joseph, agam

was captured, and Larkins was

compelled to leave him behind.

Nothing more of Joe, my fathers

namesake, was ever heard again,

gaid Mrs. Metcalf.

"Larkins Leathco was then

about 21 years of age, and shortly

became employed by William Ball,

brother of that estimiable lady

Mary Ball. Che became Augus-

tine Washington's second wife,

and the mother of President Wash-

ington. William Ball's great plan-

tation then included all that is

now the Nation's capital. As a

helper on the plantation Larkins

met and fell in love with Lavima

Ball the lovely young daughter

of his employer. Their courtship

was married on semi-secretly, at

least to her father.

Eloped To North Carolina.

"Their elopement to North

Carolina and marriage followed,

with Lavinia's father unable to lo-

cate them for several years. Leas-

ing his estate to the new Govern-

ment for a hundred years, he se-

cured funds with which to search

for his child. After visits to the

several frontiers, Mr. Ball found

them living on a farm in a wild

reaion of North Carolina. He de-

cided, because of his love for his

little grandson, the second Joseph

Leathco, to make his| home near

his daughter.
"Larkins Leathco named his

first son Joseph in memory of his

brother, whom he hoped still vvas

alive somewhere among the Indian

tribes. Joseph Leathco, the sec-

ond, became my father," said Mrs.

Medcalf, explaining that before

her marriage to Henry Medcalf

her name was Frances Leathco.

Upon her first husband's death she

married his cousin, James Allen

Medcalf. Both were descendants

of veterans of the Revolution.

She further related that she was

one of eleven children (two sons

and nine daughters) born to

Joseph Leathco and his wife,

Eunice Mariah Roetana, whom
he married in Raleigh, N. C.

Migrated From Kentucky.

Joseph Leathco, grandson of

William Ball, died here June 22,

1892. During his last thirty-six

years he was a resident of Dale,

Ind., where he settled in 1856, a

migrant from Kentucky at the

Bs.e of 60. His living Hoosier de-

scendants not only have carefully

gathered through many years, all

information concerning Gen.
George Washington's family, but

of his plans for the mid-Western
counti-y, though Indiana was still





^Aunt Emma" Watkins, Indiana Friend

Of Jim Farley^ Dies In Lincoln at 77

Lincoln, Ind., Jan. 2.— (Special)

—"Aunt Emma" Watkins, 77 years

old, prominent Lincoln resident

and friend of James A. Farley,

former Cabinet member and Dem-

ocratic national chairman, died

liere this morning after three

years of illness.

Everett C. Watkins, Washington
orrespondent of The Indianapolis

Star, is one of several surviving

nephews and nieces.

A ]nessage from Mr. Farley to

Miss Doris Howard, a niece of

Mrs. Watkins, expressed his con-

dolences.

Five years ago Mr. Farley, as

postmaster general, abolished the

Lincoln Post Ollice, which then

consisted of 25 empty, dusty lock

boxes on a grocery counter. But
Aunt Emma, lifelong resident of

the village, appealed, through her

newspaper nephew, whose birth-

place was Lincoln, to "save the

post office."

Public Debate Center.

Argument was made that the

Lincoln post office, established in

1856, was the hamlet's only de-

bating place, the barber shop being

open only one afternoon a week,

and that the citizens insisted on

discussing the problems of the na-

tion every day of the year. Heed-
ing these appeals, Mr. Farley re-

.scinded the order abolishing the

othce. Mrs. Nora Kitchell, now
living at nearby Logansport, was
postmistress at that time.

Aunt Emma was so pleased with

Mr. Farley's act in sparing the

post office that she inspired cele-

bration of "Jim Farley day." Lin-

coln has 75 citizens, but 1,000 visi-

tors, who brought along two bands,

helped to erect a Jim Farley flag-

pole, provided by Republican and

Democratic precinct committee-'

men of the township, and in dedi-

cating a large sign, still standing

today, that read: "Lincoln Post

Office. Thanks to Jim Farley."

Sends Invalid Messages.

Two years ago last May Mr.

Farley visited Lincoln to meet
Aunt Emma. They became great

friends, though Aunt Emma was

always an ardent Republican. Dur-

mg Mrs. Watkins's illness he fre-

quently sent her messages of

cheer.

Mr. Farley, in writing his book,

"Battle of the Ballots," devoted a

chapter to "Aunt Emma."
Mrs. Watkins received national

attention through newspapers and

the Farley book, and letters came

to her from every state in the

Union. Numerous newspapers

wrote editorials about her.

The Congressional Record of

Aug. 26, 1935, thanks to Repre-

sentative Louis Ludlow, carried

the correspondence with Mr. Far-

ley relative to "saving the post

office."

MRS. EMMA WATKINS.

Survivors include a sister-in-

law, Mrs. O. L. Watkins of Mar-

ion, and five nieces, Mrs. John

Marshall of Kokomo, Miss How-
ard, Mrs. Hugh Corkle of Flora

and Mrs. John H. McClellan and

Mrs. James G. Carey of Marion.

Following funeral rites Saturday

afternoon burial will be made in

the cemetery at nearby Galveston.

Mrs. Watkins was the widow of i

A. P. Watkins, a grain elevator

operator who died in 1921. I



HALFyVAY TAVERN, used by Abraham Lincoln, in the late

50's is still in use and at present the building is for rent. The

Tavern was halfway between Vincennes and St. Louis, and all

stage coaches using this route stopped there. C. H. Neff is

the present owner—acquired it in 1897. As it now stands it is

only part of the original structure and needs some repair.





CorydoH Capitol-

FOUNDATION OF STATE GOVERNMENT

IYiNG in a pleasant valley surrounded

^ by wooded hills, the Corydon of

1811 was a Virginian village in many

ways. For a new settlement in the "far

west," it was easy-going, small, and very

old-fashioned. Quite typically, it was

named "Corydon" by

Governor William Hen-

ry Harrison, after the

hero of "The Pastoral

Elegy," and with its

calm demeanor repre-

sented everything oppo-

site to Madison's metro-

politan ambitions and

\'incennes' cosmopolitan

airs, preferring to flour-

ish quietly on the Harri-

son county landscape in

contentment and good

humor.

Its people were fairly

young and self-sufficient

folk, interested in their

work and play. For

amusement they went to

the old Capitol Hotel to

watch the boys pitch

horseshoes or race each

other. They had their

choirs and religious

meetings; the debating

society queried the com-

parative virtues of men
and women—the conclu-

sion to which was never

printed.

Militia musters were

colorful occasions afford-

ing an opportunity for

the men to get together

and discuss the issues of

the day. In their briglit

blue, double-breasted

coats with three rows of

yellow buttons, they

lounged at ease in the

shady square and spoke of Vincennes

politics, Governor Harrison, and the pos-

sibilities of statehood.

Dennis Pennington's hammering stone

masons could be heard all over town as

the rough blue limestone walls of Har-

rison county's courthouse took shape.

The price of that courthouse had long

been an issue of discussion in Corydon,

for it was to cost $3,000, a frightening

amount when one considered that other

county courthouses were being built for

as little as $500.

It was true that Pennington was a

good mason; that John Smith, the car-

penter, knew his work and did it well;

that the thickness of the courthouse walls

was not less than two and one-half feet

and that it should be solid enough to

contain any political wrangle ever under-

taken in that calm county seat.

But as the men of Corydon lounged

under the trees of the town square dis-

cussing the strong political following en-

joyed by Governor Harrison in Vin-

cennes, the eastern Indiana legislators

were discussing the removal of the terri-

torial capital from Vincennes as a means

of lessening Harrison's prestige and in-

fluence.

Early in 1811, the Indiana Assembly

in Vincennes had petitioned Congress

for statehood. The re-

sponse was not favor-

able. Later in that same

session a bill was passed

by the territorial legisla-

ture to move the capital

to Madison. Harrison

vetoed the measure.

When the next legisla-

tive session met in Feb-

ruary, 1813, Harrison

had left the territory to

take command of a regi-

ment in the war against

the British and Indians.

Jonathan Jennings, ter-

ritorial delegate since

1809 and leader of the

statehood movement,
immediately stormed
Secretary John Gibson

with a series of bills pe-

titioning the removal of

the capital to the east.

Forcing the issue to a

draw, the legislators pro-

posed six eastern towns,

all significantly located

in the heart of Jennings'

bailiwick, before "com-

promising" on Corydon,

in Harrison county.

The formal transfer

date was May 1, 1813,

with the first assembly

meeting in Corydon
called for December of

the same y£ar. At the

last minute, a resolution

was adopted, providing

that the change of capi-

tal should not be construed to affect the

residence of the governor or secretary.

When the legislature met at Corydon in

December of 1813, they were allowed the

use of the Harrison county courthouse,

that same building which had been built

by Dennis Pennington and John Smith.

Although established in Corydon, the

legislators were still dissatisfied with this

(Continued on Page 22)
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THE ECONOMICS OF LAKES
MOST of the natural lakes of Indiana

are located in farming communi-
ties but a few of them have towns, vil-

lages or hamlets on their shores.

Studies have been made of each of the

twenty-six lakes featured in this report,

showing just what each contributes finan-

cially in taxes to the political unit in

which it is located. The aggregate as-

sessed valuation for 1948 for the twenty-

six lakes, combining lots, metes and
ibounds lands and improvements, is $14,-

282,090. The summarized tabulation

covering assessed valuation for the twen-

ty-six lakes covered in this report is in-

serted as a matter of general informa-

tion.

Details as to valuations at each lake

and the relation to the total valuation of

the township in which the lake is located

are noted under the section devoted to

that lake which will appear in following

issues of Outdoor Indiana.

Studies have also been made of a few

typical lakes and communities, showing

the methods and time elements involved

in the growth of the valuations. An ex-

ample is Thorncreek township in Whit-

ley county. The growth of the assessed

valuation in the properties around all the

lakes in this township are shown in the

three tables which follow. The three

lakes, Shriner, Cedar and Round, which

form the Tri-Lakes, are treated as a unit.

The figures noted opposite the dates are

the assessed valuations of real estate and

improvements around each lake. The
percentage of growth of each valuation

from that of the preceding year is noted

to the right of the later valuation in each

case.

In 1945, these three groups of lakes

had a total assessed valuation of $324,-

200 for lands and improvements com-
pared to $1,294,450 for all lands, lots

and improvements in Thorncreek town-

ship of Whitley county. In this instance,

the lake properties paid 25 per cent of

the total township property taxes.

In 1948, this same group of lakes had
a total assessed valuation of $310,450,

while that for the township was $1,385,-

580, resulting in the lake properties pay-

ing 22.4 per cent of the total township

property tax during the current tax year

of 1949.

In Steuben county, the growth of the

assessed valuation of Lake George and

of Jamestown township in which it is

located were compared. The following

tabulation of assessed valuations of

lands, lots and improvements show the

relation of the assessed values of prop-

erties around the lake (values in Michi-

gan are not included) to those of the

entire township of twenty-four sections

of land. This latter valuation includes

the properties at several other lakes such

as Hog Lake, most of Jimerson Lake, the

north half of Lake James, Snow Lake,

Otter Lake, Marsh Lake and Failing

Lake. Several of these lakes have only

Tri-Lakes % Increase Loon Lake '/r^ Increase Crooked Lake % Increase

1900 $ 14,870 $ 620 % 2,310

1910 17,510 17.8 730 17.8 3,435 48.7

1920 74,470 323.0 2,680 308.0 17,240 402.0

1930 203,050 173.0 7,940 196.0 19,570 13.5

1940 256,740 25.9 6,850 13.7 loss 20,980 7.2

1945 294,020 14.5 7,800 7.2 22,380 6.7

1948 _ 291,270 .9 loss 5,640 6.7 loss 13,540 39.6 loss
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Spencer County M(ips tutorial Project

A portion of the Spencer country tract which is to be set aside as a memorial

honoring war dead. Although much of the area has been cut over, members of the

Spencer County Memorial Forest Association plan to reforest the entire section.

Reforestation Planned

for 72-Acre Park

ONCE again, the people of Indiana are

stepping forward to offer assist-

ance in the reforestation and conserva-

tion of our natural resources.

Citizens of Spencer county have taken

a positive step in this program by spon-

soring a memorial forest association

which allocates some 72 acres in the

northeastern edge of that county to the

growth and maintenance of desirable

timberland. Plans include reforestation,

management of present timber, recrea-

tion, the excavation and clearing of a

lake for fishing and the erection of a

memorial to the war dead of Spencer

county.

Incorporated in 1949, the Spencer

County Memorial Forest Association has

procured the 72 acres near historic An-
derson River and Huffman's Mill, se-

lected picnic and camping areas, and is

currently laying out a network of trails

over the wooded hills.

According to tentative plans, the me-

morial structure itself will be erected as

a tower of native sandstone designed to

grow with the forest. Of circular con-

struction, it will surmount the edge of

the highest hill on the property, provid-

ing a commanding view of the Spencer

county hill country. Stones for the tower

will be added year by year from Spencer

county quarries.

Membership in the memorial associa-

tion includes Kiwanis Clubs, churches,

American Legion posts, Boy Scout troups

and 4-H units. Private individuals have

also taken membership and offered funds

for the reforestation and erection work.

Visitors to the proposed memorial for-

est will be asked to participate in the

continual growth of the tower by adding

two small stones to the enclosure within,

removing one stone as a souvenir of their

visit.

Although the membership is unre-

stricted, no dues or assessments are re-

quired of association members after

payment of the initial membership fee.

Subscriptions are open to anyone inter-

ested in the success of the project.

Officers and directors of the forest

association are: Lewis Webb, president;

James L. Hardesty, vice-president; Ray-

mond Vogel, secretary; D. R. Brooner,

treasurer; and Rev. Bertrand Gilles,

director.

Although the land set aside to com-

memorate Spencer county's war dead has

been heavily cut over, much young and
desirable timber remains. Further plant-

ings will be developed in a reforestation

project closely matching the program

underwritten by the Classified Forest

Act.

Indiana's tree cover is among the

state's most valuable possessions, espe-

cially when you stop to consider that the

Hoosier state produces some of the best

hardwood timber in the world. Foreign

countries have long recognized Indiana's

white oak as the worlds finest.

The Indiana Department of Conserva-

tion today is looking to an expanded for-

estry program aimed at restoration of

thousands of acres of submarginal soil

through the planting and perpetuation

of natural tree cover. Since state forest

areas alone do not make up that pro-

gram, memorial forest associations, as

well as individual landowners, provide

our state with much-needed timber

stands. Owners of classified woodland,

in return for observing good forestry

practices, are granted a uniform tax

assessment of only $1.00 per acre on
land entered under the Classified Forests

Act.

Although somewhat similar to the

Whitewater Memorial Park project in-

augurated several years ago, the Spencer

county memorial differs in that it is di-

rected by an independent association of

Spencer county citizens whose aim is to

dedicate a living monument to the war

dead of their community.
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One of the housekeeping cabins at McCormick's Creek State Park. Constructed of

oak veneer, each cabin accommodates from four to six persons.

State Parks Ready

For Season Opening

HAVING undergone a thorough spring

housecleaning and sprucing up to-

gether with getting an overhauling inso-

far as any structural defects are con-

cerned, Indiana's fifteen state park prop-

erties soon will be opened to receive the

more than 1,500,000 visitors who pass

through the gates during the summer

season.

Six state parks remain open on a year-

'round basis. They are Potawatomi Inn,

Pokagon State Park, near Angola; Can-

yon Inn, McCormick's Creek State Park,

near Spencer; Spring Mill Inn, Spring

Mill State Park, Mitchell; Cliffy Inn,

Clifty Falls State Park, Madison; Tur-

key Run Inn, Turkey Run State Park,

Marshall, Ind., and Muscatatuck Inn,

Muscatatuck State Park, North Vernon.

This past winter the year-'round hotels

have enjoyed a most successful season.

The facilities afforded those who desired

to spend a quiet week-end amid the

stately forests of the state parks attract-

ed droves of city folk who wished to get

away from the clatter of the metropoli-

tan centers.

Indiana's many memorials also expect

to receive thousands of visitors with the

advent of spring. Even during the winter

months hordes of visitors pass through

the historic sites.

In the not too far distant future the

state plans formal opening of one of the

latest additions to its recreational spots,

Whitewater Memorial State Park in the

southeastern part of Indiana. At present

work is progressing rapidly on the con-

struction of a dam which will hold cap-

tive a huge artificial lake in a natural

surrounding of hills and bluffs. No hotel

as yet is planned but the Indiana De-

partment of Conservation hopes some

day such an edifice may be built.

In order to meet the increased demand

for family housekeeping cabins in In-

diana State Parks, the Division of State

Parks, Lands and Waters has erected

three new cabins at McCormick's Creek

State Park near Spencer, Indiana.

Capable of accommodating from four

to six persons, these cabins consist of a

living-room, a small bedroom, and a lav-

atory. An apartment size electric utility

unit containing a sink, refrigerator and

combination stove and oven allows addi-

tional space in the kitchen.

The construction of these three cabins

increases the housekeeping facilities at

McCormick's Creek State Park by one-

third. All such cabins are rented on a

week-to-week basis and reservations may

be made in advance by writing the Park

Superintendent at McCormick's Creek

State Park.

In addition to housekeeping cabin

facilities, tent and trailer areas also pro-

vide the Hoosier vacationer with space

in which to set up a "home away from

home," and park inns offer the complete

vacation accommodations at standard

American plan rates. Reservations at

park inns may be made by addressing

the reservation clerk at the inn selected

at least 60 days in advance.

Before November rolls around at least

300,000 families will have visited their

state parks for at least a one-day outing.

Comparative figures on the attendance

at state parks during the last three years

show that state park attendance has

climbed steadily, serving more than one

and one-half million people during 1949.

Corydon Capitol—Foundation of

State Government
(Continued from Page 7)

middle-western location and further bills

were introduced to remove it to Jeffer-

sonville, to Madison, and to Salem. In

each case the measures were overridden

by a close margin.

By 1815 the territory had the neces-

sary population of 60,000 requisite for

statehood and a petition to Congress was

acted upon by passage of an act enabling

the Indiana Territory to elect delegates

to frame a constitution.

The constitution provided that Cory-

don should remain the capital until 1825,

thus ending further attempts to move it

prior to that time. In turn, the Harrison

County Court, meeting in special session

in June, 1816, ordered that the court-

house be tendered to the new state gov-

ernment for use as a Statehouse so long

as Corydon remained the seat of govern-

ment.

Fortunately, the need for office space

was not great, for the box-like court-

house-statehouse of Corydon had no

great capacity. The first floor was one

large room, a convention room for the

twelve territorial representatives. In the

upper floor, which is divided into two

rooms separated by a narrow hallway

running east and west, the five members

of the territorial legislative council and

the supreme court judges held session.

It was in August of 1816 that Jona-

than Jennings strode into that plain two-

storied structure as governor of the State

of Indiana.

As settlers poured into the new state,

Corydon could not hope to remain the

seat of government for very long. It was

too far south, and when the central and

northern portions of the state were set-

tled, their representatives in the Assem-

bly petitioned, much as the eastern dele-

gates had earlier, that a permanent capi-

tal be established in lands to be later

acquired from the Indians. The request

was granted, and in 1820, when the

Delaware Indian land to the north was

opened to settlement, commissioners

were appointed by the governor to select

a site for a permanent capital.
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Courier-Journal Ftiolos by James N. Keen

Herman Gudlu<;e, who runs the feed store in the old

mill, holds an old worm i;ear that fed grain to the mill.

Jasper's Mill

It stands on the site of a mill

Abo Lincoln used to patronize

THERE'S an old flour mill on the Patoka River near

Jasper, Ind., that has been in the Eckert family

for more thSn a century. It stands on the same site

where stood a grist mill to which Abraham Lincoln

brought his meal to be ground.

Thomas Evans built the first mill in 1817; and sold

it to the Enlow brothers, who owned it when Lincoln ^
was a customer. It changed hands a couple of more is

times, and in 1847 Francis Xavier Eckert bought it.
|

Two of his granddaughters still own it. Eckert put up -

the new flour mill to replace the old grist mill, but it

no longer runs. A feed store now occupies the building.

VESTA COX

Roman Gadlage, brother of Herman, points out where
the original grist mill stood on the hanks of the Patoka.
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OF THE

TRAILS
IN

LINCOLN
STATE PARK

IINCOIN CITY, INDIANA

^ IINCOIN STATE PARK

p: Established 1932
Area, 1540.44 Acres

On Ind. 162 and Ind. 345
« near Lincoln City

llncoln Sloli Part, which ad|Dln> Nontj Honki Un-
eoln StD!a Mamorlol. offan vliltofi a chonc* io •njoy
notura ond out-or-door racraollon ogainif lha hlitorl-
Ml bockBraimd o( Lincoln Mamorlol.
An ortlUcIat Iota, iloctad ollh goma Bih, co»an

opprailmolalir as ocrai. Tha loka o) llncoln Slola
Pork li wall known Ihioughou) loutham Indiana tar
ill aicallinl KihlnB- Sooli and docking locillllai ara
oranobla od|acanl Io lha iwlnmlng baach. Populor
hiking rrolli laod around lha loka ond Io lha naorby
lira iQwar. Swimming faclllllat, booling, and picnick-
ing ora among lha racraollonal faolurai anjoyad a1
llncoln Slota Pork. Ad|acanl Io lha poik li lha llllla
Plgaon Craak Eopllil Church bulll on lha ilta o> lha
aoHy building in which lha Uocoln lomlly wof-
Ihlppad. In lha church yard may ba found lha grovai
of Soroh llncoln Orlgiby, Uncoln't only ilitar, and
olhar plonaar laHlart.

Complalad during 1956 wot a nodam group camp
Io accommodtfa 155 compare and taodart. Alio com-
plaled la a naw bothhouta. Including public roil-
roomi and a concanlon for pork -vlillon.

Fuluro davalopnani) Induda a nodam coiap.
ground and oipandad parking fadllUac Cocfi yaor
aiora ond mora Hooilan laok ratonllon omld lha
hlitorle laTflng of llneoln'i boyhood.

»olh Uncoln Slata Porl and Noncy Hanki Uncoln
Slola Mamortol oi« focotad on Ind. 141 and Ind. 345
naor Uncoln Oly. hidlona.

DESCRIPTION OF TRAILS

TRAIL OF HISTORtC STONES
taglna naor glfo and ooda nmmr flagtfflff.

1. From Uncoto'a VrthpUm — Hodgamllla, Rao-
lucky.

1. Origind Mntv of Unoolo CoMn Silo — Uncoln
Ofy, Indlona,

3. From Fbundoflon of Slora Whare Uacohl QBtad— Jonoaboro^ tndlono.

STAY ON MARKED TRAILSI

Uncoln Ural Saw a Priming Praia.
3. from Foundollon of Uncoln-Barry Slora Naw

Sotam, III,

4. irtcki Prom Mory Todd'a Homa — lailnglon,
Konlucky,

7. Slona Prom Whlla Houia.
1. Prom Old U.J. Capllol — Whara Uncoln Mada

Hta Second Inaugural Addroii.
9. Prom Andaraon Colla|a, Waih., D. C. Whara lln-

coln Wrola Tha Emonclpotlon. ,
la Prom Vldnlly Wharo Uncoln Dallrarad Tha Oat-

>'

fyfburg Addrau.
11. Prom Hauia Whara tfflcoln DIad — Oppoillo

Ford'a Thaolar — Woihtnghin, D. C
U. Prom Uncoln'a Tomb — SprlngPald, llllnola.

UKE TRAILS

Beelnning on the rood near the spillway,
a fool troll leodi off counter-clockwiie
around the lake. Thli troll borderi the ihorv"
In mony plocei where good viewi of the ,4
lake are to be hod. Approximately mid-woy
around the lole, o ipur troll leadi up to ^

the fire tower from which the hiker gels o
ponoromic view of the countryside. Another
spur Iroil leads back to the lake troll ond i

thence post the campground to the boot
dock ond bathhouse.

JO CHANGE CHARGES AND FEES AT
LINCOLN STATE PARK

1. GATE ADMISSION — I2« per personj
no charge under 8 yean. I Of per auto-
mobile in addition.

2. CAMPGROUND — iO« per comp site

per day. Includes water, tables and
toilets. Wood furnished when ovoiloble.
Supervised youth groups 5t per person.

3. TRAILERS— 50t per comp site per day.
4. SWIMMING — Beach; No charge for

svrimming; 25( for bathhouse privileges
every day.

5. GROUP CAMP — Short-term camping
only. During June, July and August, min-
imum of $77.50 per day plus SOt per
person over capacity of 1 5S people. In-

eluding campers ond leaders. Minimum
charge Is 100V. of camp capacity. Off-
season use of dining holl, kitchen ond
recreation room $10.00 per day. Winter
use limited. Write Superintendent for
detolls.

6. BOAT RB4TAL — Weekdays, 25< per
hour, $1.50 per day. Sundays and holl-

doyi, 35* per hour, $2.00 per doy.

Hflpt* tmn admlMMlon and carv-
In chorgx or* u$ad to hafp dmtray
tha oparaHoa and mafnfananc*
com of thm porfcf

.

THIS IS YOUR PARK
All visitors ore expected to observe the fol-

lowing rules which dte designed to fulfill the
purpose for which state parks were estab-
lished, iTomely, to preserve a primitive land-
scape In lis noturol condition for the use
ond enfoyment of the people.

1 . Do not Injure or damage any structure,

rock, tree, flower, bird or wild onimol
within the park. Do not gather limbs,

brush or trees (either live or dead) for
firewood I It must be ollowed to remoin
to rebuild the natural humus.

2. Fireorms ore prohibited at oil limes.

3. Dogs must be kept on leash while In the
pork.

4. There shell be no vending or odvertls-
Ing without permission of the Depart-
ment.

5. Camping sites are provided ot a fee of
fifty cents per cor or tent for eoch 24
hours or froctlon thereof. Organized
youth groups under leadership, five

cents per person.

6. Fires shall be built only in places pro-
vided. Visiton must put waste in recep-
tocles provided for that purpose.

7. Motorists will observe speed limits as
posted, ond pork In designated areos.

8. Bathing Is limiled Io such places ond
times OS designated by the Deportment.

9. Drinking water should be taken only
from pumps, hydrants or fountoins pro-
vided for thot purpose. This water sup-
ply is tested reguloriy for purity.

CONSIDER THE RESULTS
IF OTHER VISITORS

USE THE PARK AS YOU DO

HELP PREVENT FOREST HRES
Build fires only in designated places.
Be sure that dgon or dgoreltes ore extin-

guished before they ore thrown awoy.
Break your match before you drop it.

Report ony violotlon of Are regulations to
park offlciols at once.

FIr« b tin Graotast Thraat
to Our Paries and Forests

YOU HAVE 17
OTHER STAn PARKS,

1 STATE RECREATION AREA,
AND 14 STATE MEMORIALS

—

VISIT 1HEMI

THE INTELLIGENT USE OF
LEISURE TIME

This troil map is given to you v^ith

the compliments of the Stale of In-

diana through its Department of Con-

servotion in the hope that it will direct

your attention to the primary purpose

for which the state park system has

been established.

These recreational areas are parts

of "original America," preserving for

posterity typical primitive landscapes

of scenic grandeur and rugged

beauty.

Along the quiet trails through these

reservations, it is to be expected that

the average citizen will find release

from the tension of his overcrowded

daily existence; that the contact with

nature will re-focus with a clearer lens

his perspective on life's values and

that he may here take counsel with

himself to the end that his strength

and confidence are renewed.

INDIANA DEPT. OF CONSERVATION

DIvfffon of

STATE PARKS, LANDS AND WATERS

INDIAtMPOLIS 9, INDIANA

larlHid 3-57—SOM ..Mbv



LINCOLN IN INDIANA
Bie - MOVtB TO INDUUtIk AT 7 YtARS OF ACt

.

ISIB-DKm OFHIS MOTTHEB.KAHCYHAIUtS UNCOLM.

lara - HIS noHEH marbied sabam bush johnson.

BJO-ATTtHDU) nUSI SCHOOL, A-CHAWDKO.TIACHEB.

B22 ATTENDID SCHOOVJAMES SWKN'"''""™-
IS24 ATTENDED SCHOOL, AZEL DORSET, TEACHER.

BZS-WOBRHJ 0« FEBHT O AHBEHSON CB. ON THE OHIft

IB28 KADEaATBOn-TmPTONEWOBLEANS
IB29- CLERKED IN JONES80B0 STORE.

B30 UnCOLNS MOVED TO ILLINOIS-



Evansville Courier
February 12, 1959

Lincoln Park

WASHINGTON, D. C. (Special)

—The possibility of establishing a
national park or monument ini

Spencer County to honor Abra-

ham Lincoln would be studied by

the Interior Department under
provisions of a bill to be intro-

duced Thursday by Sen. R.

Vance Hartke.

Hartke pointed out that Lin-

coln, whose 150th birthday anni-

versary will be observed Thurs-

day, lived a fourth of his life in

Spencer County. There the orig-

inal Thomas Lincoln home cov-

ers 160 acres, including the

grave of Nancy Hanks Lincoln.

Parts of the home have been
preserved, he noted.

But, said Hartke, the Nancy
Hanks Lincoln Memorial and the

Lincoln State Park are "not ade-
quate national tributes to the

memory of the Great Emancipa-
tor in the state where he spent
these formative years."

Most Lincoln scholars in Indi-

ana share his view, the fresh-

man Hoosier senator said.

Under
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INTRODUCTION

From Springfield, Kentucky, to Springfield. Illinois, the territory covered by the

Thomas Lincoln family provided the cultural background for Abraham Lincoln. In the

summer of 1970, in an unprecedented three-state project of high school students, the

Indiana Junior Historical Society was joined by the Kentucky Young Historians Associa-

tion and the Norris City-Omaha High School representing the State of Illinois' student

historians in surveying the Lincoln Heritage territory.

The purpose was primarily to study and photograph types of architecture that would

have been extant during the lifetimes of Thomas and Abraham Lincoln. In the course of

the survey a wealth of history and folklore was obtained by the students. This publica-

tion is intended only as a brief summary of places and facts encountered. It is not to be

considered in any way as a^ complete study.

This booklet is a part of the Indiana Junior Historical Society's continuing series of

architectural studies. It is organized by architectural style, influence, and design and

without any attempt to differentiate among the three states involved. The area surveyed

was an ideal one for the progression of architectural styles.

In Kentucky a few houses of the late Georgian period were found, but this period had

passed before either Indiana or Illinois was settled. Many of the substantial houses in

Kentucky were built during the Federal period. But the Federal mode was beginning to

pass as Indiana was being settled, and was completely "out of style" as sophisticated

architecture made its appearance in Illinois.

Houses built during the period of the great popularity of the Greek Revival style were

found to be more common in Kentucky and Indiana than in Illinois.

When the Gothic and Renaissance styles came into general acceptance, the period of

building of the "great house" had passed in Kentucky and was on the decline in Indiana,

but it was in full flower in Illinois. Thus the mansions of Illinois were of the magnificent

style that characterizes the Italian Renaissance period.

Fellowships for Illinois students were made possible by the White County Historical

Society, The Norris City State Bank, the Norris City Chamber of Commerce, The Norris

City-Omaha P.T.A., and by Richard Travis, Superintendent of the White County Schools.

Fellowships for the Indiana students were provided by the Delaware County Historical

Society, the Gaston State Bank, The Delaware County Farm Bureau, Dick Green, The

Hendricks County Historical Society, the Dubois County Historical Society, the Floyd

County Historical Society, the Vermillion County Historical Society, North Vermillion

High School History Club, Our Heritage of Vernon, and the Switzerland County High

School History Club.

For information and encouragement, appreciation is expressed to Hugh 0. Potter,

Owensboro, Kentucky; Honorable Curtis G. Shake, Vincennes, Indiana; Thomas S.

Emison, President of the Indiana Historical Society; Marjorie Taylor, Virginia, Illinois;

Dr. Floyd Barringer, Springfield, Illinois; and to all the other wonderful people we met

as we followed The Lincoln Heritage Trail.

Information is given for the houses illustrated in the following manner:

ORIGINAL OWNER
Location

Date

Present Owner

3



BUILT IN THE INDIGENOUS MANNER

CAPT. ABRAHAM LINCOLN (original cabin)

Lincoln Homestead State Park, Ky.

1782

State of Kentucky

A replica located on the site of

the original cabin in which Thomas
Lincoln was born.

RICHARD BERRY
Lincoln Homestead State Park, Ky.

1780
State of Kentucky

An original log house, moved

to present location in 1941.

Larue Co. , Ky.

A replica of the cabin in which

the Lincolns lived at the Knob

Creek farm from 1811-1816.

HARDIN THOMAS
N. Dixie Highway, E lizabethtown

1789

Pusey Trust

According to a local historian, Thomas Lincoln

did the finish work for this two-story log house.

4
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THOMAS LINCOLN (original building)
Lincoln Log Cabin State Park, 111.

State of Illinois

A replica of the Goose Nest Prairie home on the site where
Thomas Lincoln lived from 1837 until his death in 1851.

It was a substantial and well built log house.

LINCOLN S, NEW SALEM
1

Village

in Shf fail of I8M JanwsSoiWqe .ind John Camfon
t-rfdcd hrmti on this Mi near ttw ni>«r T>te {ottoMinci Mat (ftfi,

biitlt a ijnsl and saw mill Iwijw \ht luii ©r\ the San«ta(non
K^iver la>d aitt tht totun 0f Neui Salcnn »nd (teqan U itii

lets. Thr mtlt becam* so oopular thai tht tmun qr«at
raptdfi^ ariri flourished for several ^tar3 aUltauqh tt nrver

mcUtdftl more th»n <m* himdred mhaManIs
Uttlll the foonrttKi and qroti<th (?) r«t«rsfcur<j tiuo

milrs to the north He«i<5a)ein btq»n to d«cime Ujhcn thA

&eat ol th? fl€ui cmioty of Menard uias tocatrd at
Mersburq mlS'i? N^tuSaltm quicklq parsed from eMsttixec

Attraham Lincoln fu»d«d at NewSal^m fram tht suminfr

of an unit) Itif sprinq of (817 supporttnq himsctf lurussivf It)

Sis cleft; o( the mitt ^tdier to the Blaektiawt wiar siorttvw^
^^st^\a5ter and dfonty surwfcr Ufhtli afrsiilfnt NnuSaltm
he s(ai)«d ai>th vanoo^ familtcs m th< v;Ua4< He perfotmcd chores

sitth as ehvpoinq tuood and runni'\<t rrraivda for hu roam jind

hoard nt did twt otun or Yiavf 3 fatHit of hit own »t Nru.i Satem
)n he entered jwiit.ts Atthw»qh defeated m h^s first

c-ampaiqn for the LeqtslatTtrr hf mas elected a& a member of

tb* H<HL5e of Repr«s*nla(i*«s tn I8t4 and again ^ teift Throwqhout

hts residenet at Mew 5al«m tt^cotn stTOvt fs improve his edufstion

Studulnq i^rimmar mathemattes and.finatltj laui. Upon his

aimission lathe bar «n htseuqht qreaier opportunities than

NnttSalrm offered so h« m«veJ to Sprn»((fi«i<| Here in 1844 he

par«ti«s«d the mlt) kwnt he ever otviwd a Jtonj aitd i l(st< hmise at

the nprlhfast rcmer of Itflht » Jictssop str**t« The Lmcotns rt

modelfril this •'.laisemto the p'tsrf,'. t^ao ite»-« home a* an t»day

.

The first Berry-Lincoln store.
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THE FEDERAL INFLUENCE

ag BB BB

BBl iB_B
DD

DD

a
a

BBBBB

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS

Little Exterior Ornamentation. Little or No Roof Overhang.

Rectangular in Shape. Fan Light Over Entrance. No Window Framing.

Single or Paired Chimneys at Either End or One Central Chimney.

Usually Three or Five Front Openings. Paired Attic Semi-ellipses.

THE COLLEGE OF VINCENNES
Second and Church, Vincennes

1837

St. Francis Xavier Church

Restored by the Kalghts of

Columbus, 1954.

VITTITOW
Athertonvllle Rd.

C.1835
Bowl in

Larue Co. , Ky.

A basement is an unusual feature

of a Federal house of this period.
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N. Fourth, Bardstown
1785

A fine example of outside chimney construction,

common in early frame houses in the Federal style.

OBADIAH NEWMAN
Rd. 105, seven miles north of McQuady
H. M. Allen

Reputed to be the oldest house in

Breckinridge County, Kentucky.

9
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WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON

3 W. Scott, Vincennes

1803

Francis Vigo Chapter, D.A.R.

The first mansion built in Indiana was patterned by

Governor Harrison's remembrances of houses of

Tidewater Virginia. It is in the process of

restoration at the present time.

INDIANA TERRITORY
First and Harrison, Vincennes

1800

State of Indiana

This was built to be the residence of the Territorial

Governor, then was used as the Capitol. From it was

administered, at one time, the government of the

Louisiana Purchase as well as that of the Indiana

Territory. It was moved in 1919 from the original site

to the present location.

11



DAVID BONNER
505 Main, Vincennes
1795
Dexter Gardner

Abraham Lincoln visited here as a

guest of Col. Cyrus Allen in the
decade preceding the Civil War.
It has some Georgian features.

ELIHU STOUT (original building)

First and Harrison, Vincennes

1807

State of Indiana

This is a replica, built on the original site. The story that Abraham
Lincoln visited Elihu Stout is authenticated by his statement to a

fellow lawyer traveling the circuit with him, "The first time I ever

saw a printing press was in Vincennes when we were moving to Illinois."

DR. SMITH
521 Eighth, Vincennes
Schulteis Furniture Co.

An interesting feature is

the unusually wide dormers.

12



114 Second, Marshall

C.1830
Washburn

The back portion was the original structure. The Federal influence

is rarely seen in Illinois.

BEAU CHAMP
Highway 60, east of Owensboro
1830
Waitman Taylor, Jr.

This home of an early Kentucky
legislator is of Flemish bond
construction.

JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK
Highway 31, east of Hodgenville

C.1780
Mrs. R. Cruse

An example of the evolution of

a house. The adjoining spring

house is shown on page 42,

13
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Highway 150, west of Springfield, Ky.

C lemons

The front of this house shows some

early Greek Revival influence in the

fluted pilasters with rosette blocks

of the doorway.

Flaget Street, Bardstown

1789

Shows perfect balance in

the design.

JOHN J. HILL
E lizabethtown
1818
Pusey Trust

This was a stagecoach inn.

15
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215 East St., Bardstown

1836

The height of the first

floor windows above the

street is an unusual
feature.

FELIX GRUNDY
Valley Hill, Ky.

1833

Grundy

The builder became an
important political
figure in Kentucky, then

in Tennessee.

215 E. Foster St., Bardstown

The second story window situated immediately

over the doorway is an interesting one.

17



MUIR
Bardstown.

1825

Gobert

The fanlight doorway shows influence of the earlier Georgian period.

DANIELS
213 Second, Hardinsburg
1840
Paul Pace

An interesting feature is

the slope of the rear roof

from two and a half stories

to one and a half.

RICH
303 Fourth St., Vincennes
1835

Anna Stark

18



216 E. Stephen Foster St., Bardstown

In this structure the keyed arches

are two brick high.
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TASSENS
Seventh St., Cannelton
1835
Burns

The extremely large sandstone blocks

used in the construction are an

interesting feature of this house.

20



GREEK REVIVAL MODE

£

Cl-

0

DISTINGUISHING CHARA.CTERISTICS

Columned Portico. Pilastered Facade. Wide Lintels.

Wide Entablature Under Eaves (Cornice). Recessed Entrance.

Over-all Balance.

21



ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CATHOLIC CUURCH CHURCH
Second and Church, Vincennes
1826-1840
St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church

This Is the third church on the site, the first having

been erected in 1749, and the parish records continue

from that date. When Vincennes ceased to be the seat

of the diocese in 1898, the church was officially entitled

"The Old Cathedral." It has recently been designated as

a Basilica*

MARIA CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
First and Harrison, Vincennes

Vincennes University

Removed from the original site and rebuilt, 1966-1968.

22



506 Seminary, Vincennes

The wrought ironwork, though a

strong influence in river

towns, is probably a later

addition here.

MARCUS CHANDLER
Chandlerville, 111.

1853

Johnson

The main portion is an

excellent example of the

Greek Revival in a frame

building.

JOHN HELM
Elizabethtown
1825

William Havens

Another of the numerous

Helm houses, displaying

Greek Revival additions

to a basically Federal

house.

23



ILLINOIS COLLEGE
Jacksonville
1850

This, formerly a girls' dormitory, displays
Influence of the Greek. Revival style in

the grand manner.

REV. CHARLES DRESSER
Eighth and Jackson, Springfield, 111.

1839 (remodeled 1856)
State of Illinois.

The only home that Abraham Lincoln ever owned was built as a

one and one half story cottage in the Greek Revival
style. Purchased by Lincoln in 1844, it was, in 1856,
remodeled into a full two story house, retaining the

Greek Revival features, but adding the Italianate
brackets

.
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CASS COUNTY, ILL.

State and Third, Beardstown
1844
City of Beardstown

The shutters may have been

added at a later date. This

was the scene of the Duff
Armstrong trial.

25



ABNER ELLIS
Second Street, Vincennes
1838
The Harmony Society

Abraham Lincoln visited
here during the Clay

campaign, 1844.

138 Lebanon Hill
Springfield, Ky.
C.1860
Joe Paltn

An early builder's
interpretation of
one story Greek
Revival style.

WILLIAM NIBLACK
Fourth St., Vincennes
1850
There have been many
additions to the

original structure.

26



Rd. 66, west of Rockport
C.1860

HAMILTON
Highway 150, west of Springfield, Ky.

O.H. Barber

According to the present owner, this home, was built with
money won by gambling. In one of the upstairs bedrooms

is a cannonball bed, which was, according to the family

tradition, made by Thomas Lincoln.

27



402 North Thtrd Street, Bardstown

An unusual type of the Greek Revival style.

MORGAN
701 Goodlet Street, Petersburg
1851-1853
Kenneth Nowllng

Built by George Prof fit for his daughter and son-in-law,

this Imposing house originally contained twenty-eight rooms.

The portion containing eleven of the rooms has been removed.

Folklore has it that at one time the basement was used to

sequester captured runaway slaves (and sometimes kidnapped free

negroes) before sending them to Vincennes for shipment south.

28



502 Fourth Street, Marshall
Clarke

An example of excellent exterior restoration.
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THE GOTHIC STYLE

fit

1

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS

Stressing of Vertical Lines. Steep Pitch of Roof.

Doors and Windows Frequently With Pointed Or Ovate Arches.

Vertical Siding and Battens. "Gingerbread" Ornamentation of Porches.

Gables Embellished With Fancy Barge Boards.

MAC MEADOR
Big Spring
1840
Herbert Hodges

The bargeboards at the gable end places this in the Gothic group.

It was built as a store building and has beneath it a basement.

According to the account given by a local historian this basement

was used during the Civil War to detain captives. Asked which

army used it, his reply was, "Whichever army happened to be here

at the time. This part of the country was pretty mixed up."

30



JOHN POPE
207 Walaut, Sprlagfteld, Ky.

1839

A. M. Wharton

Single shutters are a

distinguishing feature.

Mackvllle Rd., south of Springfield, Ky.

Coyle and Coyle Dairy Farm

The barge boards and the arched attic window
are Gothic features of this farmhouse. It is

possible that some changes have bean made to

the original construction.

31
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530 Sixth, Rockport

C.1855
Dr. Monar

S. C. BROWN
315 Second, Rockpor
Louis Ray

The porch is an
addition to the

original.

Ashmore, 111.

C.1865
Lillian Childress

The extreme pitch of

the roof is the Gothic
feature.

32



Russellville
18A5

First Christian Church

A church in the simple

Gothic style.
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THE ITALIANATE OR RENAISSANCE PERIOD

O p
rnnr a nb-i 1

Q 0
Q

TFTH

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS

Low Pitched Overhanging Roof. Wide Cornices With Brackets.

Windows and Doors With Ornamental Headers, Sometimes With Hoods.

Rarely Balanced in Over-all Structure. Square Tower (Tuscan).

DR. THOMAS HOUGHAN
700 N. Fourth, Springfield, Illinois

1833 (remodeled, 1850)

Springfield Art Association

This, originally a simple one and one-half story place, was remodeled

by Benjamin Edwards to its present form in 1850. It is one of the

finest examples of Renaissance architecture in the city.
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WILL ROBERSON
825 Busseron, Vincennes
1850-1860
John Grannan

Rich in characteristic
features of the

Italianate style.

36



319 Second, Rockport

C.1865
Mary M. Posey

The unusual roof treatment

is one of the notable

features of this

Italianate house.
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ABRAHAM FREEMAN
313 W. Monroe, Springtield, 111.

1842 (front portion added 1860)

A. L. McDevitt

Frame houses were not often

built in the Itallanate style.

STRIBBLING
Two miles W. of Virginia

1858

Norris

The left wing and Tuscan

tower were probably added

at a later date.
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OTHER INTERESTING STRUCTURES
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Moore Home Memorial
S. of Charleston
State of Illinois

In this simple homestead
Abraham Lincoln ate his

last meal with his step-

mother before leaving for

Washington in 1861.

ELIJAH ILLES
1825 S. Fifth
Springfield, 111.

1832

George Lawbaugh

Although Greek Revival
style, the house was
patterned after the

Pierre Menard house at

Kaskaskia and shows
the typical French
gallery.

JACK MAYS
314 S. Third, Vincennes

Another house showing the early
French influence.
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Jacksonville
1857

The only ocCangonal house seen in the

three states surveyed.

JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK
Highway 31 E. of Hodgenville

1780
Mrs. R. Cruse

This spring house still

supplies water for the

livestock as well as for

the rural residence.

Bardstown
1820
Spaulding

Circular ice houses were

a part of the farmstead

of prosperous Kentuckians.
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"MY FRIENDS, NO ONE NOT IN MY SITUATION CAN UNDERSTAND

MY FEELING OF SADNESS AT THIS PARTING —





Guide to
Historical

Places oIndiana

the
center

of things



History is that pure, Hght which reveals
why thirigs ^e ^js'they ar^Nqithing-i§ y.^ jciden^. Our ./J&igmporaiy Hoosier cul-^

« . UJfef, and • instiWTohs Were definitely

-'sfiaped by the experiences crflhose^ho *

^ hayfe gone before us. And the progresfwe
^ experienije now is due in no small part to

- ^ -their piorieering efforts . . . not just in "

" settling the land, but in the sciences, cul-

ture, politic, and industry. The answer to

why Indiana has grown as it has is readily^

available in the monuments, memorials,',
and museums that preserve those vital j

moments in our history. We cordially jn-
vite you to retrace these steps in the/r^
flective light of history . . . the Jight that

makes it brilliantlykclear why Indiana is the
Center of Things.

Sincerelyj|{)urs.

-^r^ "I .J^^rd E. Folz /
f Lie\itenartt Gnvecjdor

Imeit^of Commerce





Indiana is truly the Center of things, and it's an earned ap-

pellation. Nearly two hundred years ago, the Indiana Terri-

tory was the focal point of westward progress, the 'jumping

off point' for the myriads of explorers, hunters and settlers

who were moved by a restless desire to 'see what was out

there.' And as they went through this gateway to the west,

they were watched by stolid Indians from the rims of the

sleepy Ohio River valley, and led by them across the ram-

bling dunes to the Great Lakes in the north. And as happens

when differing cultures meet, they exchanged ideas, and

sometimes they fought. Regardless, the result was a rich

heritage for Hooslers, and an unforgettable delight for va-

cationers.

The manifestations of that heritage are still here and intact,

but now there is more; now the old has been joined by the

new. Now in Indiana you can walk among Pre-Columbian

burial mounds or ski on glistening slopes, see the archi-

tectural richness of Madison, the quiet river town forgotten

by time—until that quiet is shattered by the roar of the

world's fastest unlimited hydroplane race.

From the Dunes of the Great lakes to the north to the big,

quiet river to the south, Indiana abounds with vacation de-

lights: the world's greatest auto race, the Midwest's best

lake and clear-stream fishing, golf, water sports, college

and professional football, basketball and baseball, and a

heritage whose memorials and relics will stop the progress

of time for a tranquil moment.

Come to Indiana, the Center of Things, and see us. It will

be one of your most memorable vacations.
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If You are a Hoosier—the Indiana Guide to Historical Places will give you

ideas for vacations in your own state of Indiana, and for one-day trips to

special events.

If You are a Newcomer to Indiana—we hope you will find this little book

valuable as you learn more about the state and that you will plan trips to

coincide with some of the fine festivals.

And If You are a Visitor to Indiana—we suggest you plan your trip espe-

cially to enjoy the Hoosier activities and become acquainted with our

Hoosier Hospitality. This is our special invitation to come see us in

INDIANA, The Center of Things—during your vacation.

Be sure to get our other two brochures: Calendar of Events and the In-

diana Outdoor Activities Guide. Write for them to the Division of Tourism,

Dept. of Commerce, State House, Room 117, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204.

While every effort has been made to present accurate information about

the events listed, no responsibility can be assumed by the Tourist Divi-

sion for changes of dates, hours, etc. It is always well to make direct in-

quiry in advance to avoid disappointment.

We have the welcome mat out for your visit to Indiana.

STATE PARKS
BROWN COUNTY—Largest of Indiana's parks with 15,492 acres of

wooded hill land, is famed for its brilliant fall coloring, the inspiration of

artists the world over. The park presents lakes, streams and miles of

drives and trails. Within this preserve is located the archery area and a

wildlife exhibit of deer, elk, bear and other animals and birds. Swimming
pool near lodge. The park is located on Indiana 46 and Indiana 135 near

Nashville.

NOBLE COUNTY: Chain O' Lakes—A chain of nine natural, connecting

lakes five miles S.E. of Albion in Noble County. Facilities include a bath-

ing beach, boat rentals, fishing, picnic area, and a modern campground.

JEFFERSON COUNTY: Cliffy Falls—Located on Indiana 107 and Indiana

56 near Madison, offers the visitor a breath-taking view of the Ohio River,

diesel tow-boats passing below, and the haze-hung hills of the Kentucky

shore. Scenic attractions include the falls of Cliffy Creek and Little Cliffy

Creek and the deep boulder-strewn canyon into which the sun shines

only at midday.

PORTER COUNTY: Indiana Dunes—The summer playground of more

than 500,000 people each year. There are three miles of fine, white sand

beach on Lake Michigan, sand dunes, both moving and fixed, behind

which are densely forested areas including a large section of marsh land.

Pines, blueberries, various forms of juniper and almost the entire list

of midwestern trees and shrubs down to the flowering cactus, constitute

the plant life of the park. On US 12 and Indiana 49 north of Chesterton.

Near Toll Road.

PUTNAM COUNTY: Richard Lieber—Provides access to Cataract Lake,

which is approximately 1,500 acres in size at conservation-pool level.

Swimming, motor boating, fishing, water skiing and other acquatic activi-

ties are available. The adjacent areas, including 387 acres of State For-

est and 7,300 acres of Federal land, are part of Cagles Mill Flood Control

Reservoir of 8,248 acres. Federal authorities control the lake level. On
Indiana 42 and Indiana 243 southwest of Cloverdale and south of Green-

castle.

SPENCER COUNTY: Lincoln—This state park is Indiana's tribute to

Abraham Lincoln and is located near Lincoln City on Indiana 162. The
area contains winding trails and drives leading to many attractive points

within the park, and an 80-acre lake provides fishing, boating and swim-

ming. On this land, Lincoln spent fourteen years as a boy and young man,

1816-1830. Note: Adjacent is Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, the

former Nancy Hanks Lincoln State Memorial.
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Cataract Falls, Owen County

1

t

Cover Photographs: Front, left to right-modern architecture in Colum-

bus, Bartholomew County; Old Cathedral, Knox County; Jug Rock,

Martin County. Back, top to bottom, left to right-Hillforest Mansion,

Dearborn County; Conner Prairie, Hamilton County; Covered Bridge,

Parke County; Culver Military Academy, Marshall County; Amishville,

Adams County.
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OWEN COUNTY: McCormick's Creek—Located on Indiana 46 near

Spencer. Through the park, McCormick's Creek rushes, falling and cut-

ting its way through a limestone canyon to join White River, bordering

the park. Along its side the visitor v^^ill find foot trails, bridle paths and

roads on which to explore the beech woods, a pine forest, the ravines,

sink holes, deep stone gullies and an abandoned quarry from which foun-

dation stone was taken for the state capitol building. Near the park inn

is an inviting swimming pool.

MADISON COUNTY: Mounds—Near Anderson, this park of woods and

mounds is bordered by White River and includes several earth forma-

tions, hiking trails and bridle paths. These formations 'of various size

and design were constructed by a race of mound builders, which lived

and vanished in the mists of antiquity, and are a source of interest and

speculation for visitors.

STEUBEN COUNTY: Pokagon—Known as Indiana's year 'round play-

ground, both winter and summer sports enthusiasts find, numerous

recreational activities at their disposal. Swimming, fishing, boating,

horseback riding and nature hikes are among the outstanding summer
attractions while skiing, ice skating, ice boating and tobogganing reign

during the winter months. Any time or any season there's always fun to

be had at Pokagon State Park on US 27 and I. 69 near Angola. Near

Toll Road.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY: Shades—This park is gaining wide-spread

popularity as a haven of natural beauty. Fishing in Sugar Creek and hik-

ing over interesting trails winding through dense woods and deep ravines

are but a few of the attractions offered. This area preserves the natural

beauty of primitive Indiana for all posterity. This scenic site is located

off Indiana 234, near Waveland.

SULLIVAN COUNTY: Shakamak—This park, containing two artificial

lakes heavily stocked with game fish, is the setting for national swimming

and diving meets and a mecca for Indiana swimmers. Enroute to the park,

motorists may observe the strip-mining of coal. A wildlife exhibit includes

deer, buffalo, elk, birds and water fowl. It is located on Indiana 48 and

Indiana 159 near Jasonville.

LAWRENCE COUNTY: Spring Mill—On Indiana 60 near Mitchell, this

park contains a reconstructed pioneer village. Colonel Richard Lieber,

former state conservation head who was responsible for bringing back

to life this dead village, said, "You come down from the top of the hill 200

feet and you go back 100 years."

An overshot water wheel and wooden gears turn ponderous stones be-

tween which corn is ground for visitors at the grist mill. Reconstructed

also are the hat shop, the postoffice, the still house, the boot shop, apoth-

ecary shop and many of the original residential buildings. Spring Mill

park is further enhanced by the many caves noted for their stalactite

formations and rare blind fish found in the underground streams, by the

100 acres of virgin wood, and by the 30-acre artificial lake.

PULASKI COUNTY: Tippecanoe River—Situated for eight miles along

the Tippecanoe River. Group camps, facilities for family camping, picnic

areas and miles of winding roads and hiking trails are featured. Located

in Pulaski County just north of Winamac, this park may be reached over

US 35.

PARKE COUNTY: Turkey Run—The work of nature in a prehistoric age

in this park has resulted in deep, rock-walled canyons and gorges.

Sugar Creek, abounding in black bass, crappies, rock bass and other

fish, twists through the solid rock. There are large tracts of virgin wood,

131/2 miles of foot trails and 20 of bridle paths. Turkey Run is on Indiana

47 near Marshall.

RIPLEY COUNTY: Versailles—Laughery Creek and Fallen Timber Creek

flow through the park which has picnic areas, lake, beach, group camp,

trails and bridle paths. Widely known among sportsmen throughout Indi-
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ana and adjoining states for the unexcelled field trial running grounds,
this park is one of the most popular parks in Indiana. It is located near
Versailles in Ripley County and may be reached over I. 74, US 421 and
US 50.

UNION COUNTY: Whitewater—The park is a living memorial to the men
and women who served in World War II. A 200-acre lake provides boat-
ing, swimming and fishing. Picnicking, camping, horseback riding and
sanitary facilities also are available. On Indiana 101 south of Liberty.

Note: The admission charge for all state parks is $1.25 per car load. For
buses, the charge is 25(i per person over 12 years of age. There is a spe-
cial Annual Entrance Permit, costing $10.00, which allows the owner of it

and his car passengers admittance into any state park.

STATE MEMORIALS
VANDERBURGH COUNTY: Angel Mounds—Where prehistoric mounds
are the center of interest in a series of archeological studies being made
by Indiana Historical Society and Indiana University. This memorial is off

Indiana 66 near Newburgh.

HARRISON COUNTY: Corydon Capitol—This building was the scene
of the first constitutional convention and seat of Indiana's government for

nearly a decade. At Corydon.

KNOX COUNTY: Indiana Territory—The main building served as the first

capitol of the Indiana Territory from 1800 to 1813, and is reputed to have
been the seat of Government for Louisiana Territory during 1804-1805.
At Vincennes. Operated by Vincennes University.

JEFFERSON COUNTY: J. F. D. Lanier—The mansion built by Mr. Lanier
in 1844 and refurnished with original possessions, is dedicated to the
builder as a state memorial, for he twice placed his personal fortune at

the disposal of the struggling Hoosier state. At Madison.

ADAMS COUNTY: Limberlost—The home of Gene Stratton Porter, Indi-

ana's most widely-read woman author, from 1893 to 1913. This cabin was
the scene of many of Mrs. Porter's writings. At Geneva.

POSEY COUNTY: New Harmony—Settled in 1814 by the German fol-

lowers of George Rapp in a communal settlement. Purchased by Robert
Dale Owen and associates in 1825 as a sociological venture which did

not prosper as planned. At New Harmony.

SCOTT COUNTY: Pigeon Roost—This memorial commemorates one of

the last massacres of pioneer settlers b/ Indians. This occurred in 1812.
The memorial is on US 31 near Underwood.

NOBLE COUNTY: Gene Stratton Porter—This cabin in Wildflower Woods
was the home of the Hoosier author and conservationist from 1913 to

1918 when she moved to California. Located on Sylvan Lake near Rome
City.

BROWN COUNTY: T. C. Steele—Dedicated to one of Indiana's foremost
artists. His studio with many of his paintings is open to the public. Off

Indiana 46 near Belmont.

TIPPECANOE COUNTY: Tippecanoe Battlefield—Site of a battle, 1811,

in which a frontier army under the leadership of William Henry Harrison,

territorial governor, decisively defeated the Indians. At Battle Ground
near Lafayette.

FRANKLIN COUNTY: Whitewater Canal—Commemorates one phase of

the history of transportation in Indiana, when the Whitewater Valley was
the gateway to the interior of the state. This memorial extends along
US 52 west of Brookville. Restored canal lock and aqueduct. Canal-boat
rides offered.

HENRY COUNTY: Wilbur Wright—Marks the site of the birthplace of

Wilbur Wright (Aug. 16, 1867), co-inventor with his brother, Orville, of

heavier-than-air craft. The home was destroyed by fire in 1884. East of

New Castle; northeast of Millville, off Indiana 38.
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CITY COUNTY PAGE
Albion Noble 45
Anderson Madison 39
Angola Steu ben 57
Attica Fountain 23
Auburn DeKalb 21

Bass Lake Starke 56
Berne Adams 1

1

Bloomfield Greene 26
Bloomingdale Parke 47
Bloomington Monroe 41
Bluffton Wells 55
Boonville Warrick 63
Brazil Clay 18

Brookville Franklin 24
Clarksville Clark 15

Clinton Vermillion 62
Columbia City Whitley 66
Columbus Bartholomew 1 2

Connersville Fayette 22

Corydon Harrison 27

Covington Fountain 23

Crawfordsville Montgomery 43
Culver Marshall 40
Danville Hendricks 28

Delphi Carroll 15

Elkhart Elkhart 22

English Crawford 19

Evansvllle Vanderburg 51

Ferdinand Dubois 2

1

Fort Wayne Allen 1

1

Fowler Benton 1 3

Frankfort Clinton 18

Franklin Johnson 33
French Lick Orange 45
Friendship Ripley 52

Gary Lake 37

Geneva Adams 1 1

Goshen Elkhart 22

Greencastle Putnam 52

Greenfield Hancock 26

Greensbu rg Decatu r

Hartford City Blackford 13

Huntington Huntington 30

Jalapa Grant 25

Jasper Dubois 21

Jeffersonville Clark 16

Kokomo Howard 28

Lafayette Tippecanoe 58

Lagrange Lagrange 37

Indianapolis Marion 39

Lawrenceburg Dearborn 20

Lebanon Boone 14

Liberty Union 60

Lincoln City Spencer 55

CI TY COU N TY PAGE
Logansport Cass 16

Madison Jefferson 32
Marion Grant 25
Martinsville Morgan 43
Michigan City LaPorte 38
Mitchell Lawrence 38
Monticello White 66
Morocco Newton 44
Muncie Delaware 21
Nashville Brown 15
New Albany Floyd 23
New Castle Henry 28
New Harmony Posey 50
Noblesville Hamilton 26
North Vernon Jennings 32
Paoli Orange 46
Patoka Gibson 25
Pennville Jay 31

Peru Miami 41
Plainfield Hendricks 27

Plymouth Marshall 40
Porter Porter 48
Princeton Gibson 25

Pulaski Pulaski 51

Rensselaer Jasper 31

Richmond Wayne 65
Rising Sun Ohio 45
Rome City Noble 45
Rushville Rush 53
St. Meinrad Spencer 56
Salem Washington 54

Santa Claus Spencer 56

Scottsbu rg Scott 54

Seymou r J ackson 31

Shelbyville Shelby 55

Shoals Martin 4 1

South Bend St. Joseph 53

Spencer Owen 46
Spencerville DeKalb 21

Sullivan Sullivan 57

Tell City Perry 4 7

Terre Haute Vigo 62

Tipton Tipton 60
Valparaiso Porter 50

Vevay Switzerland 58

Vincennes Vigo 62

Wabash Wabash 62

Warsaw Kosciusko 35

Washington Daviess 19

Waverly Morgan 43
Williamsport Warren 63
Winchester Randolph 52
Winslow Pike 48

Wyandotte Crawford 19
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Adams County

The largest Mennonite church in the U.S. is located at Berne (U.S.

27). Industrious Mennonites and Amish cultivate the surrounding

fertile soil with horse drawn implements, as they have for over 100

years.

Geneva (U.S. 27) presents a treat tor nature lovers, and fans of

Gene Stratton Porter. Her books have sold over 10,000,000 copies,

and represent those who love the serene and simple life. Mrs.

Porter's famous Limberlost Cabin, built of logs and surrounded by

a latticed rough-hewn wall, is open to visitors.

There are some 2,000 Amish in Adams County who flourish

amidst the beautiful farm areas. One of the Amish farms was re-

cently purchased by a corporation and is being shown as Amish-

ville. Amishville is a 140 acre farm located about one mile east of

the Ceylon Covered Bridge. This bridge is the only real covered

bridge which covers the Wabash River in Indiana. It is fast becom-

ing one of Adams County's finest tourist attractions. Visitors delight

in eating foods prepared in large open kettles set over wood burn-

ing fires. A customary meal includes ribs, sausage, kraut, and

plenty of salads and desserts. A number of people will be attracted

to the picnic grounds and enjoy the scenic countryside while en-

joying a leisurely meal. In the development stages are facilities

which will include camping, fishing, and swimming. Open 9:00

a.m.-5:00 p.m. weekdays and 1:00-5:00 p.m. Sundays. You may

take a tour of "Gross Dawdy Haus" (grandaddy house) and the

"Kessie Haus" (kettle house).

The Adams County Historical Society maintains a museum in

Decatur at 420 West Monroe Street (U.S. 224 and 33), the county

seat, with local history featured. It is open on Sunday afternoons

from 2:00-5:00 p.m., June through November. The Peace Monu-

ment, on the southwest corner of the courthouse lawn, was the

first war memorial dedicated to peace in the United States.

Allen County

Perhaps no city in the Midwest has a more important or roman-

tic early history than Fort Wayne (U.S. 24, 27, 30, 33, and Interstate

69). it was originally an important Indian capitol . . . first of the

Ottawas, . . . later of the Miamis who gave it its Indian name of

Kekionga and who headed the confederacy of eastern tribes who

fought valiantly for 20 years to stave off white settlers. In the

last of three expeditions ordered by President Washington, "Mad

Anthony" Wayne vanquished the Indians at the Battle of Fallen
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Timbers in iVIaumee, Oliio. The Americans erected a fort, named
in his honor, which gave the city its name. Earlier, a series of forts

built by the French and British, stood on this spot where the St.

Joseph and St. Mary's Rivers join to form the Maumee. The date

of the building of the first French fort is unknown, but there is

definite evidence that there was a fort and French trading settle-

ment here about 1720.

In Fort Wayne, history and entertainment go hand-in-hand. A
"must" for the visitor is Franke Park located in northwestern Fort

Wayne. Here the visitor will find a playground, children's zoo, tennis

courts, ball diamond, a bridle path, archery range and picnic facili-

ties. Other attractions include an open-air theatre, band concerts

and a lake for fishing. Ice skating is available during winter months.
Other points of interest include "The Landing," reliving what use
to be "a bustling cosmopolitan street beside the Wabash and Erie

Canal docks." At The Landing you'll also find "Ma and Pa's Candy
Store" and the old hotel from which William Jennings Bryan spoke
in 1898 during his campaign for the presidency

The Historical Museum in Swinney Park features "Mad" Anthony
Wayne's camp bed, a railroad exhibit and period rooms.

Lincoln Museum, regarded as the best museum for research

among top Lincoln collections in the United States, includes more
than 10,000 different books and pamphlets on Lincoln artifacts.

The gravesite of John Appleseed "patron saint" of orchards,

overlooks Memorial Coliseum. Johnny Chapman, better known as

Johnny Appleseed, traveled from the East Coast as far west as

Fort Wayne planting seeds of many fruit trees along the way. He
died in 1845.

Little Turtle, who some historians call the greatest Indian leader

of all is buried in Fort Wayne. His sword is in the Allen County

—

Fort Wayne Historical Museum. The fur trade was the principal

industry of the town for more than a century. Colonel William Wells,

a white boy adopted by the Miamis and married to Little Turtle's

daughter, made his home here, and is famed as one of the bravest

most romantic figures in all Indian warfare.

Bartholomew County

Columbus (1-65) is a modern city located on the edge of the Indi-

ana hill country. Some of the most advanced and exciting designs of

this century, (by architects such as Saarinen, Pel, Birkerts, Weese
and Fletcher) are to be seen in its churches, homes and business

buildings. The Cummins Engine Company plant located here is

the world's largest producer and pioneer in the manufacture of

diesel engines.
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Bartholomew County was established in 1821 from the "New

Purchase" territory, through the efforts of Generals Joseph Bar-

tholomew and John Tipton, and was named in honor of its other

sponsor, General Tipton, who donated 30 acres of land for the site

of the town. Political differences between Tipton and the first

County Commissioners is thought to have caused the change in

name.

Of interest here, in addition to the examples of modern archi-

tecture, are a county historical museum that was opened early in

1 970 in a typical century-old Victorian home at 524 Third Street, and

the recently renovated Court House built in 1 871 ,
which is an impos-

ing example of mid 19th Century architecture. The museum is the

depository for an outstanding collection of manuscripts relating to

the early history of the area. An original oil portrait of General Bar-

tholomew, painted in 1826, hangs in a place of honor in the Court

House.

Benton County

Benton County has two claims to fame. It is a part of the great true

prairie which extended over the Illinois state line into Indiana . . .

and at Oxford (Ind. 352) a colt named Dan Patch was born in 1895.

Dan Patch broke the world's existing pacing race record many

times, finally setting a record of 1 :55 . . . which stood until 1 936. He

was retired from racing when no competition could be found for

him.

Benton was organized in 1840 and named in honor of Thomas

H. Benton. The town of Fowler was laid out in 1871 and Moses

Fowler contributed most of the necessary funds for a new court-

house. Parish Grove Township was named after an Indian Chief

named Parish in 1844.

Blackford County

Near Montpelier, (Ind. 18) Francois Godfrey, scion of a noble

French family, operated a trading post for the Miami Indians. His

land, the "Godfrey Reserve" may be seen in the north eastern part

of the county. Also of notice was the first land entry into the county

located four (4) miles west and four (4) miles south of Hartford City.

The first two children of the county were born in this area. Hartford

City was also the location of the first two gas wells in the county.

Blackford County was named in honor of Judge Isaac Blackford,

outstanding pioneer jurist. On September 5, 1837 Montpelier was

platted by Abel Baldwin and he named it after the capitol of Ver-
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mont, his home state. On August 12, 1839 Hartford City was
platted and named for Hart's ford, a ford across Licl< Creek which

was owned by David Hart. The Honorable M. Clifford Townsend,

35th Governor of Indiana was born on August 11, 1884 in Licking

Township. He served as Lieutenant Governor and Governor from

1937-1941.

Boone County

Boone County was organized in 1830 and named in honor of

Colonel Daniel Boone, famous pioneer. Lebanon, the county seat,

is located on 1-65, and U.S. 52 North, and S.R.'s 32 and 39. The

present courthouse, dedicated July 4, 1912, is built of granite and

Bedford limestone. The dome is the second largest of any building

in the state, and the eight huge pillars at the north and south en-

trances are the largest one-piece limestone columns in the world,

each weighing thirty tons. Geographically, the Second Principal

Meridian Line runs through the courthouse, appropriately noted in

the center of the rotunda floor. The week of July 4th is celebrated

each year, with a parade, hobby and art shows, square dancing and

many activities for both young and old.

Visitors are welcome and information is available by writing the

Chamber of Commerce, located in the Municipal Building. The 4-H

building and grounds, located at the south edge of town, are active

all year with the fair, home economics clubs, civic and political

meetings. Lebanon is the home of Samuel M. Ralston who was an

Indiana Governor and U.S. Senator. Zionsville, located between

road 421 and 1-69 has been remodeled into a Colonial Village, with

gas lamps and all the trimmings. Colonial Days are celebrated in

June and visitors find shopping for modern or antique items a

pleasure. A marker has been placed in Lions Club Memorial Park,

indicating where Abraham Lincoln spoke in 1 861

.

In September, a Fall Festival is held and information can be

obtained from the Chamber of Commerce, Main Street, Zionsville,

46077.

Brown County

Organized in 1836, the County was named in honor of General

Jacob Brown, a hero of the War of 1812.

Brown County competes, with good reason, for the title of the

most picturesque county in the Midwest. Its hills, many of them as

rugged as the Allegheny Mountains, once sheltered isolated log

cabins of pioneer families.
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Today these cabins are occupied by members of the famed

Brown County Artists Colony, and city residents who want to "get

away from it all" in a tranquil, rustic setting. Studios, maintained by

different artists' groups, are open to the public.

Visitors can inspect an old log jail adjoining the ancient court-

house. The Abe Martin Lodge was built in tribute to Indiana's first

philosopher. Kin Hubbard, who put his witty truisms in the mouth

of Abe Martin, a mythical Brown County character.

The Abe Martin Lodge, which offers good meals and lodging, is

located in Brown County State Park.

Nashville (Ind. 135 and 46) attracts thousands of visitors each

year. In the spring they enjoy the beautiful vistas colored by bloom-

ing redbud and dogwood trees. They come on mellow fall week-

ends to tour the hills and see the magnificent autumn foliage.

Mouth-watering pioneer delicacies, such as hickory-smoked home

cured meats and carmelized apple butter, delight the palate of

gourmet and plain food fancier alike.

Carroll County

Carroll County, organized in 1828, is located in north central

Indiana. It received its name in memory of Charles Carroll of

Carrollton, then only surviving signer of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. Shawnee and Miami Indians previously claimed the

land, and many relics of Indian life can be found displayed in the

county, including some mounds in the northwest sector.

Delphi (U.S. 421), once a bustling port on the Wabash and Erie

canal, is the site of the county courthouse, which houses a histor-

ical museum. Lockport, north of the Wabash River in the northeast

part of the county, is the location of "Burnetts Creek Arch," an

arch made without mortar for the aqueduct over Burnetts Creek

for the Wabash and Erie canal. It is an engineering feat of wonder,

such as rarely seen in the U.S.

Near Cutler is the Adams Mill Museum. The Mill, still operative,

grinds corn for visitors and houses many early farm relics. Here

the visitor will also find one of Indiana's early covered bridges.

The Historical Society operates the Historical Museum located

in the courthouse. The museum is open Tuesday afternoons and

Saturday mornings regularly and at other times by appointment.

Cass County

The county was organized in 1829 and named after Lewis Cass,

who was governor of Michigan territory, (1813-1831), served as
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secretary of state and secretary of war and was the 1848 Democrat

presidential nominee. Logansport (U.S. 24 & 35) is distinctive in

origin, and early development. In 1828 the U.S. established a "field

office" on the south shore of the Wabash River for the Potawatomi

and Miami Indian tribes. This U.S. agency bought vast tracks of

land from the Indians. The U.S. treasury had to pay to thousands of

Indians large sums of money in payment for the land. Traders

advertly realized that this spot would be an important "super

shopping center" for Indians of these two great tribes. Logansport

mushroomed into existence almost over night, consisting of little

more than rows of stores with interest appeal directed toward the

Indians. Irish immigrant laborers dug through forests, swamps, and

solid limestone to bring the Wabash and Erie canal to its doors. By

the time the canal died, Logansport was becoming nationally recog-

nized as one of the mid-wests outstanding railroad centers. Lo-

cated six miles east of Logansport is a well-marked site of a large

Indian village, locally known as "Olde Towne". (Today, many Mi-

ami Indians in Oklahoma and elsewhere regard this as their ances-

tral home). On this site is an 18th century Indian War Battlefield.

The Cass County Historical Museum, 1004 East Market Street, is

open weekdays, Tuesday through Saturday, 1 :00-5:00 p.m., and the

first Sunday afternoon of each month.

Clark County

It was organized in 1801 and named in honor of George Rogers

Clark, Revolutionary War hero who saved the Northwest Territory

from the British. Clark was a resident of the county. The oldest

American settlement in Indiana, and one of the oldest in the old

Northwest Territory, is Clarksville (U.S. 31 E). It was founded by

George Rogers Clark in 1784.

The State of Virginia presented 150,000 acres to the Revolution-

ary War hero and his men to reward their fight in this territory for

the American cause. Near here, in Jeffersonville on a peninsula in

the Ohio, the government erected Fort Finney, or Steuben, as head-

quarters for the deerskin-clad frontier troops who took Kaskaskia

and Vincennes from the British. Clark, impoverished and with one

leg amputated, had little to show for his military victories or for his

founding of Clarksville, Jeffersonville, and Louisville, Kentucky.

President Thomas Jefferson assisted William Henry Harrison in

drawing up a plan for the town of Jeffersonville. There is some ques-

tion, however, if the plan was ever used.

The Howard Steamboat Museum, 1101 East Market Street, Jef-

fersonville, was the home of the Howard family who built many
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steamboats that plied the rivers during this period. The museum
contains relics and other artifacts from this era.

A monument of Jonathan Jennings, first Governor of Indiana,

erected under an act of the General Assembly of 1893, stands in

the cemetery near Charlestov\/n. The first Methodist Church in

Indiana, built in 1807 on a farm, has been moved into Charlestown,

opposite the cemetery and covered with a roof to preserve the

original logs, as a permanent memorial to the early Methodists of

the county.

Clay County

Clay County was organized in 1825 and named in honor of Henry

Clay. The Clay County Historical Society maintains a museum in

the county courthouse in Brazil. Brazil was the location of one of the

first interurban electric railroads in the nation. Built in 1893, relics of

this vanished transportation system are on display in the museum.

On U.S. 40, east of Brazil, stands the remains of the old McKinley

Inn, last of 10 inns which dotted Clay County at the turn of the cen-

tury. Here Abraham Lincoln stayed on one of his sojourns through

Indiana. Two historical cabins built in 1856 have been placed in

Forest Park and are open June-August on Sundays, 1:00-4:00 p.m.

Brazil has clay plants which are very fascinating to view. Tours

may be made through the plants to see clay in the process from

start to the finished tile products. And at Clay City is the old pot-

tery works which may be visited. The old county jail in Bowling-

green is now a museum, open on special days and/or by

appointment.

Clinton County

Clinton County was named in honor of DeWitt Clinton, early Gov-

ernor of New York. David Killgore, the first settler in the county,

located near the site of Jefferson in 1826. Other major settlers

were Major David Allen and Colonel John Clark. At Michigantown

(Ind. 29), named for the historic old Michigan Road, covered wag-

ons once traveled over the dusty, stump riddled roadway enroute

to find new homes in the north. The town of Kirklin was laid out by

Nathan Kirk in 1837, while Mulberry was settled by Nickolas Buck

in 1832. Clinton County was organized in 1830 with Jefferson as a

temporary county seat until proper buildings were erected at

Frankfort. It became the county seat in 1831 when the first court

was held in the new log courthouse. Frankfort (U.S. 421 and Ind.
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75) was named by residents of German descent for Frankfurt-am-

Main, Germany.

Crawford County

Organized in 1818, it was named in honor of Colonel William

Crawford, land agent for General Washington. The county seat was

named for William H. English, unanimous choice of his party for

Vice-President of the United States in 1880.

Two of the finest caves of the Midwest—Wyandotte (Ind. 62) and

Marengo (Ind. 64 and 66) are in this ruggedly beautiful county.

Wyandotte, site of Indiana's newest State Recreation Area and sec-

ond largest cave in the nation, is named for the Wyandotte Indians

who used its miles of passages for shelter. Visitors can inspect

ledges of dark flint, used by the Indians to make their spears and

arrowheads. Saltpeter, used in the manufacture of gunpowder

during the War of 1812, is also in evidence. In one stupendous

room there is a 614 foot high "underground mountain", formed

by stones dropping from the roof.

Both Wyandotte and Marengo have spectacular stalagmite and

stalactite formations. Near Wyandotte, William Henry Harrison, In-

diana territorial governor and ninth President of the U.S., operated

a grist mill.

Daviess County

The county was organized in 1803, and originally included the

area now known as Ohio County, nearly all of Switzerland County

and portions of several counties aong the state line to Ft. Recovery,

settlers were from the south with a later influx from the east. Wash-

ington has always been the county seat. Washington (U.S. 50 and

Ind. 57) grew from a fort called Flora. The town is dotted with over-

a-century old buildings. Amish farmers with their austere black

garb are frequent visitors to Washington, and a colony of Amish is

located in the county. A prominent early resident was James B.

Reed, twice candidate for Governor of Indiana, who in 1850 be-

came a member of Constitutional Convention. The Wabash and

Erie Canal runs the full length of Daviess County . . .
when the

E & I railroad was built (to save money) they built it along the

towpaths and it is therefore perhaps the "crooked wonder" of the

world . . . there were "locks" and "flumes" within the county.
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Dearborn County
The county was organized in 1803, and originally included the

area now known as Ohio County, nearly all of Switzerland County

and portions of several counties aong the state line to Ft. Recovery.

This county, named for General Henry Dearborn, then Secretary

of War, is in the southeastern portion of the state, bordering on the

Ohio boundary. Also markers at four points on Dearborn county

road 500 N denote Morgan's trail which traversed North Dearborn

County culminating at West Harrison. West Harrison (1-74 at Ohio

state line) has a marker in mid-town that points out the spot where

Civil War General John Hunt Morgan passed into Ohio with Gen-

eral Edward Hobson's Union Cavalry hot on his heels. History has

it that the townspeople were unwilling hosts to both forces. Morgan

made his headquarters at the American Hotel, which still stands on

Harrison Avenue.

Visitors to Lawrenceburg (U.S. 50) readily detect the heady

aroma of whiskey mash. Some of the nation's largest distillehes

are here, and permits may be obtained to inspect their operation.

Gambler's Row on the town's waterfront was once frequented by

hoards of rowdy steamboat men. A famous old home, the Vance-

Toussey mansion, is also to be found here.

Aurora is another charming river town. Its Hillforest Mansion

(known as Steamboat House) is the town's pride and is open to

the public daily. Also at Aurora, the smooth running ferry, the

CJ will take visiting tourists to the Kentucky side of the Ohio and

return. The visitor is rewarded with a delightful view of Aurora and

its many century-old church spires and delightful river scenery.

Decatur County

Decatur County was organized in 1821 and named in honor of

Commodore Stephen Decatur. Located southeast of Indianapolis,

the county seat, Greensburg, was founded by Colonel Thomas Hen-

dricks. The courthouse became famous for an aspen tree growing

from the tower 110 feet above ground. Decatur County was the

center of population in 1890. The Chicago Herald erected a monu-

ment on the site which is located 4 miles northeast of Westport.

General John T. Wilder (a Civil War officer) operated a foundry in

Greensburg before the Civil War. Carl G. Fisher, a founder of the

Indianapolis Speedway, and who later developed Miami Beach,

Florida, was born in Greensburg in 1874.

Other notable men in the county history include Congressmen
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George P. Shoemaker, Robert W. Miers and James Gavin. Colonel

C. B, Shaw was Treasurer of the State after the Civil War and a

resident of the county.

DeKalb County

DeKalb County was organized in 1837 and named for Baron De

Kalb who rose to the rank of general in the American Revolutionary

Army. A bronze tablet is located at Spencerville which was erected

by the DeKalb County Historical Society. The tablet marks the site

of the first settlement. Auburn made automobile history as the home

of the Auburn and Cord which were manufactured here. The annual

Auburn-Cord-Duesenberg reunion is held at Auburn on the Satur-

day before Labor Day. This event attracts over one hundred classic

Auburns, Cords, and Duesenbergs each year. Located near Spen-

cerville is the only remaining covered bridge in DeKalb County.

Delaware County

Muncie (Ind. 32 and U.S. 35) received its name from the Munsee

Clan of Delaware Indians who had a village here on the White

River. The "Middletown" of sociological fame, Muncie, is a bus-

tling industrial city that boomed when one of the greatest gas

fields was discovered here.

At Eaton (12 miles north on Ind. 3) gas from a rampaging well

burned with such fury that the roar could be heard for miles around

and the flames could be seen in Muncie. Other sites of interest are

the Ball State University campus, a fine music auditorium, an art

gallery, arboretum, and an inspiring statue of an Indian, known as

"Appeal to the Great Spirit".

Dubois County

The county, organized in 1817, was named for Tousaint Dubois,

French soldier with General William Henry Harrison's forces at Tip-

pecanoe. The first Courthouse was a log building located at Porters-

ville. The county seat was moved to Jasper (U.S. 231 and Indiana

45 and 56) in 1830. Jasper was an early German Settlement. The

Cross of Deliverance in the churchyard of St. Joseph's Church was

erected by the four Bauman brothers, one a sculptor. It fulfilled a

vow made when they were delivered from a terrible storm at sea

while enroute to this country in 1874. On the hills overlooking Fer-

dinand (Indiana 162) is what appears to be a medieval castle. It is
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the Immaculate Conception Convent and Academy, established in

1859, and now welcomes visitors. Huntingburg contains a ceno-

taph to Jesse Stork, the first American soldier to die in the Span-

ish-American War. The inscription is by Colonel Theodore Roose-

velt. Dubois County is noted for the great number of wood office

and household furniture manufacturing plants and also for its agri-

culture, it is the fourth ranking county in the United States for the

production of turkeys.

Elkhart County

Elkhart (U.S. 20) known as the band instrument capitol of the

world is also the world center for manufacturing of mobile homes.

Miles laboratories is located here and tours can be arranged

through the plant. An island in the Elkhart river which Indians

fancifully thought resembled an Elks heart gave the city its name.

Located 4 miles east of Bristol (off Ind. 120) is Bonneyville Mill.

Indiana's oldest continuously operating mill, its 155 acres of roll-

ing woodland is a County Park. In nearby Bonneyville cemetery one

will find the grave of William Tuffs, Revolutionary War soldier and

only member of the- Boston Tea Party buried in Indiana. Goshen

(Ind. 15 & 33) is the principal trading center for the large colonies

of Old Order Amish. These remarkable people still live much as

they did in their ancestral Swiss and Palatine German homes

centuries ago. There are educational tours given at Amish Acres

in Nappanee daily from 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. except Sunday when

Hours are 1:00—6:00 p.m. E.D.T. Their horses and buggies are

common sights, especially about Middlebury and Millersburg and

Nappanee. Merchants maintain horse hitching racks in parking

lots for their convenience. A museum operated by the Elkhart

County Historical Society is located in the Rush Memorial Center

in Bristol, two blocks west of the main square.

Also when in Elkhart County be sure to visit the Pioneer Museum

in New Paris. Open hours are Monday through Saturday, 8:00 a.m.

—7:00 p.m. and Sundays 1 :00—6:00 p.m. Elkhart is also the home

of the Elkhart Institute of Technology, Inc. and Goshen is the home

of Goshen College, a Mennonite institution.

Fayette County

Fayette County was organized in 1818, and named in honor of

French General Lafayette. Connersville has many historic markers,

including two to John Conner who founded the city in 1808. John
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Conner was raised by the Delaware Indians and established a fur

trading post in the vicinity. A scout for General Harrison in the

War of 1812, Conner laid out the town in 1813, and went on to be-

come one of Indiana's more wealthy leading citizens. In conjunc-

tion with his brother and other members of a commission selected

for the purpose, he helped choose Indianapolis as a site for our

state capital. Connersville, once called "Little Detroit", was the

home of the McFarlan 1909-1928, Lexington 1910-1926, Empire

1912-1918, and many other classic automobiles. Automotive parts

were supplied to all cars of the nation. The brick office of the

company which operated the Whitewater Canal, with its pillar faced

Greek Revival design, is a prime attraction for visitors. Another

significant historical building is "Elmhurst", now home of the

Masonic bodies of Connersville. This stately mansion was begun

in 1831 and was at one time home of Cabel B. Smith. Many resi-

dents are descendants of Quaker pioneers.

Floyd County

New Albany (U.S. 460) is replete with treasured memories of early

Ohio River trade. The Eclipse, the most luxurious steamship ever to

ply Western waters, was built in New Albany in 1851, as was the

famous Robert E. Lee, winner of the immortal race with the Natchez.

Ancient taverns and stately mansions of the steamship days survive.

The Culbertson Mansion and Old Scribner House on Main Street are

open to the public. In January 1964, a facelift program was under-

taken and put into effect to restore the image of the legendary New

Albany. This is a tribute to the planning and cooperation of commu-

nity leaders, businessmen, historians, and citizens who appreciate

New Albany's heritage. New Albany was chosen as an All Ameri-

can City in 1969. Floyd County was formerly a part of Clark and

Harrison Counties.

Fountain County

The County was named in honor of Major Fountain, a soldier

killed in the battle of Maumee at Ft. Wayne. The Covington City

courthouse contains a museum of historical items for all the city. Its

walls are murals expressing the history of our state and city from

beginning until 1 940. Murals were under the direction of the famous

mural painter Eugene F. Savage. Snoddy's Mill (located 3 miles

south of the Covington exit on Interstate 74) stands on the west

bank of Coal Creek. The mill has been restored by the Fountain

County Historical Society as a farm and transportation museum

with items dating back before 1900. Attica (US 41 & SR 28) is lo-
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cated on the sight of the famous Potawatomi Indian village. Here

Tecumseh gathered chiefs of many tribes and formed alliance to

fight advances of the whites. Known as the "Gem City of the Wa-

bash", it inspired Paul Dresser's On the Banks of the Wabash. Mag-

nificent scenery is one of the attractions here and near Covington

(US 136) where streams flow through beautiful gorges into the

Wabash River.

Franklin County
Brookville (U.S. 52 and Ind. 1 ) has some of the most beautiful and

charming old homes of the old Northwest, built by Quaker and other

pioneer settlers who came into the Whitewater Valley as early as the

1790's. In early days the town was a commercial, intellectual and

political center, and it has been the home of four Indiana governors

and four men who became governors of other states. A canal, just

as it was while operating in the 1 830's has been preserved . . . locks

and all . . . at Metamora (U.S. 52), and visitors may ride on a canal

boat operated by the Indiana Department of Natural Resources.

At Oldenburg is the Convent of the Immaculate Conception founded

in 1851 and operating more than 70 mission schools.

The "Little Cedar Grove Baptist Church" is located three miles

south of Brookville on U.S. 52. Much of the labor required in build-

ing the church was donated by parishioners. During the winter, the

church was heated by charcoal burning in the pit in front of the

pulpit. At a time when the Indians were still a menace, this method

was chosen because lest smoke from a fireplace would not betray

the presence of the faithful at worship. By 1946 renewed interest in

the historical value of "Little Cedar Grove" spurred the inauguration

of the present restoration. It is the oldest church in Indiana still

standing on its original foundation. A large stone with bronze tablet,

marking the site of the birthplace of General Lew Wallace, 1827,

was erected by the Kiwanas Club, in October, 1924, in Brookville.

Fulton County

The county was formed from portions of Cass, Miami, and Kos-

ciusko counties, and named in honor of Robert Fulton, inventor of

the steamboat. A mile west of the county seat of Rochester in the

summer of 1827, a grist mill was constructed by the United States

Government to grind corn for the Potawatomi Indians under terms

of an 1826 treaty. To obtain water power, a dam was built near its

present location. This flooded the area surrounding five lakes and

formed Lake Manitou of 775 acres. Manitou is the most famous of

the county's many lakes. According to Indian legend it was the
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home of "Great Spirit Manitou", who, unless appeased with sac-

rifice, swallowed up canoes of the unwary. Like the monster of

Loch Ness, the legends of strange underwater denizens of the lake

are related to visitors of today. Rochester, at the time of its found-

ing in 1836, served as a trading center for Indians of many small

villages of the area. These tribes were among those removed to

Kansas to make way for the white settlers in 1838. The trial cross-

ing of Potawatomi, Black Hawk and Miami Indians is marked by a

tablet in Akron.

Gibson County
It was named in honor of General John Gibson, Secretary and

Acting Governor of Indiana Territory. Gibson county, established in

1813 in the southwest section of the state, borders Illinois. It has

been a county since Indiana became a state and is a lush farming

land with a great variety of crops. In season, mouth-watering can-

taloupes, watermelons, peaches and sweet potatoes vie with corn

and soybeans for the travelers' attention. Visitors will find many

stands along the road where they can purchase fresh-from-the

farm produce at country prices.

Patoka, on U.S. 41 , is the center of the fruit and vegetable grow-

ing district and in early times was an important stagecoach stop.

Five miles south is Princeton, the county seat where Abraham

Lincoln visited as an 18 year old boy. Fort Branch, south of Prince-

ton, is on the site of a pioneer fort built in 1811 for protection

againist the Indians. A five foot limestone monument tells the

history of the log fort.

Grant County
Near Jalapa (county road west of Ind. 15) occurred one of the

most exciting battles of the War of 1 81 2. Several hundred Miami In-

dians attacked 600 soldiers of Colonel John Campbell on December

13,181 2. After a bitter three hour struggle, the surprise attack failed.

The Americans marched back to Ohio, Over half of the force was

incapacitated with frozen feet after a march beset by cold and

hunger.

Marion, (Ind. 15 and 18) an industrial center, was once known as

the "Queen City of the Gas Belt". A crude log cabin, complete with

memories and relics of pioneer times, is a public museum in Matter

Park. The Grant County Historical Society museum is at 205 North

Washington Street, Marion.

Fairmount (Ind. 26) is largely a Quaker community. Many of the
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faith's simple frame country churches may be seen in the vicinity.

Meshingomesia Indian cemetery is the largest Indian burial

ground in the state and still in use within a half mile of a battle-

ground on the last Indian reservation in the State of Indiana.

Greene County

Organized in 1821 and named in honor of General Nathaniel

Greene, Revolutionary War Hero, Greene is one of the south-

western counties. The land donated by Peter Van Slyke became
known as Bloomfield and is presently the county seat. The area

near Linton (Ind. 54) was the center of population for the United

States at the time of the 1930 census. Three miles south of Worth-

ington was a huge sycamore tree with a stump 43 feet in circum-

ference. The tree is believed to be the largest broad-leaved tree in

the United States.

Hamilton County

South of Noblesville (Ind. 37A) the palatial home of a rich fur

trader, William Conner, has been restored. Recreated are the log

trading post and the still where whiskey was purchased by both In-

dians and early white settlers. The Conner Prairie Settlement, done

by Eli Lilly, Indiana philanthropist . . . and maintained by Earlham

College . . . abounds with interest.

Noblesville (Ind. 19 and 38) was founded by Conner in 1823.

Like his brothers he was a scout in the War of 1812. Noblesville

is also the location of the historic county court house built in 1878

and the Railroad and Transportation Museum in Forest Park which

is open Saturday and Sunday.

Seven miles north of Noblesville at the village of Strawtown on

Indiana 37 is the approximate location of the earliest crossroad

trails in central Indiana and the site of Indian mounds on White

River. Also a large monument was placed there in 1931, in honor

of the early Indian chief, Chief Straw.

Hancock County

At Greenfield (U.S. 40) see the birthplace of noted Hoosier poet,

James Whitcomb Riley, preserved just as it was when he was a

barefoot boy, swimming and fishing "up and down Old Brandy-

wine". Fans of "Little Orphan Annie", "The Raggedy Man", "Our

Hired Girl, Lizabuth Ann", and many other well-known Riley char-
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acters will enjoy exploring the town of the author's boyhood. The

Home is open daily from 10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. except on Wednes-

day, and Sunday afternoons, 1 :00-5:00 p.m. James Whitcomb Riley

Memorial Park, at the eastern edge of town, encompasses the "Old

Swimmin' Hole," immortalized in Riley's poem. A statue of the poet

stands before the courthouse.

In 1967 the Hancock County Historical Society, aided by the

City of Greenfield, moved a log jail that served Hancock County

from 1853 to 1871 to Riley Park in Greenfield, and restored it as a

museum. Dedicated in June 1968, it is now open to the public on

Sundays and special occasions, or by appointment. It contains

displays of pioneer items and upstairs is the original cell room,

complete with the nails driven in the old logs to prevent the pris-

oners from "sawing out".

Irving Wild Animal Farm, located northeast of Greenfield, may

be driven through daily.

Philadelphia (U.S. 40) was an important stagecoach stop on the

Old National Road.

Harrison County
A simple, two-room building of native limestone slabs is the cen-

tral attraction of Corydon (U.S. 460 and ind. 135). The site was

chosen and named by William Henry Harrison. Built in 1811-1812

for the county's courthouse, this primitive building with its hand-

made but lovely railings and woodwork served as Indiana's capitol

from the beginning of its statehood 1816 until 1825. The public

shrine is charmingly restored. Nearby is another Indiana stone

shrine enclosing the stump of a great old elm. The state convention

to draft the first constitution was held by 44 delegates in its cool

shade rather than in the crowded, stuffy confines of the Capitol.

With this constitution, Indiana became the first state to assume

responsibility for educating its citizens.

In the south part of town, the short "Dinkey Line" railroad train

chugs a few times a week on rails laid on the bedrock limestone of a

clear little stream to reach a couple of the town's factories. Every-

where downtown are evidences of antiquity zealously preserved by

the townspeople. Here is the tavern where pioneer legislators went

for food, bed and drink and the home of Thomas Posey, scion of an

aristocratic Virginia family, who served as territorial governor.

Corydon is the site of the Zimmerman Art Glass Factory.

Hendricks County
Plainfield (U.S. 40) is the site of the Indiana Boys' School, where

there are two unusual monuments. One, a statue carved from a
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solid block of Indiana limestone, represents Whittier's "Barefoot

Boy". The other pays tribute to Thomas Pain Westendorf, once an

official of the school, who wrote the beloved classic melody, /'//

Take You Home Again, Kathleen.

Danville (U.S. 36) was the home of Central Normal College. This

institution has a fascinating history. Danville wanted a college and

in the dawn of a May morning, 1878, its citizens "kidnapped" the

college from Ladoga and hauled it away in wagons to Danville.

Ladoga residents didn't realize what had happened until too late.

Cartersburg—Crystal Spring, 30 miles southwest of Indianapolis,

was in existence as far back as 1 800 and is operative yet today.

Center Valley on S.R. 39, 3 miles south of Belleville is one of the

counties earliest villages.

The county was named for William Hendricks, Governor of the

State of Indiana during the organization of the county in 1823.

Henry County

David Butler bought the first tract of land sold by the government

in the county in 1821

.

Millville (Ind. 38) is the birthplace of Wilbur Wright. New Castle

was a pioneer auto manufacturing center with the Maxwell model.

The New Castle courthouse contains many different markers and

monuments to Civil War and Spanish-American War Veterans. The

Henry County Historical Building has been established as a mu-

seum and is located at 614 South 14th Street in New Castle.

Spiceland (Ind. 3) had one of the most important secondary

schools in the section, Spiceland Academy, built in 1834. Historian

Charles Beard learned from eminent Quaker teachers at this school.

The novel. Rein Tree County has Henry County as the setting (the

home of Rein Tree County).

Howard County

Kokomo (U.S. 31 and 35) got its name from a Miami Indian celeb-

rity who pitched his tepee there. It was the home of Elwood Haynes,

a clever machinist who built the first successful automobile in Amer-

ica and gave his "horseless carriage" a trial run on the Pumpkin-

vine Pike on July 4, 1894. His home is now a public museum. Much

exciting automobile history was made here in early days with the

manufacture of the Haynes and Apperson automobiles. A monu-

ment to Chief Kokomo is in Pioneer Cemetery. Those who are en-

thralled by the stupendous will find it in Kokomo City Park where

there is a stuffed steer which weighed 4,470 pounds when alive and

the stump of a sycamore tree, 59 feet in circumference.
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The Howard County Historical Museum occupies one half of the

basement floor in the Court House in Kokomo. Among the more

attractive exhibits is a very rare collection of items pertaining to

Abraham Lincoln, and a pioneer living room and bedroom. Museum

hours are Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 12:00—4:00 p.m. It is

open at other times by special appointment for group tours.

Greentown (U.S. 35 and Ind. 22) is an original Miami Indian Res-

ervation, v^hich many people believe got its name from an

Indian Chief named Green. The original plat for the town was filed

April 14, 1848. Greentown in the early days was considered the

half-way point for lodging for the two day trip from Jonesboro to

Kokomo. The Indiana Tumbler and Goblet Company, was founded

in Greentown on February 17, 1894 by David C. Jenkins. The com-

pany manufactured glass until fire destroyed the company on June

13, 1903. A museum now houses a wide variety of the glass which

has become a collector's item from coast to coast.

Huntington County

Huntington (U.S. 24) was the home of a very unusual soldier, John

R. Kissinger, a private in the United States Army, who was stationed

in Cuba in 1900. Private Kissinger voluntarily contracted the dread

Yellow Fever in an experiment conducted by the famed Dr. Walter

Reed. Of Kissinger, Dr. Reed said, "In my opinion, there has never

been a higher exhibition of moral courage in the annals of the Army

of the United States".

The Little Wabash River was an important waterway for the

Maumee-Wabash Portage. Buildings built over the Little River in

Downtown Huntington are unique and interesting.

Quakers were the earliest settlers, but left no landmarks. Hunt-

ington Reservoir, a 900 acre body of water, was finished for rec-

reation in June of 1970. It is being developed jointly by the State

of Indiana and the United States Army Corps of Engineers. A good

portion of Salamonie Reservoir lies in Huntington County. The

home of Chief Francis La Fontaine is located between the junction

of U.S. 24 West and the west bypass. Across the road from the

home can be found the Indian Treaty marker of 1800.

Huntington College and Our Sunday Visitor, one of the most

widely circulated Catholic newspapers in the world, are located

here. The Huntington library has many volumes dating from 1874,

bound in sheepskin and bearing the words "Mechanics' and Work-

ing Men's Library."
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Jackson County

The first train robbery in tine world occurred at Seymour (Int. 65)

when the Reno Gang of Jackson County sprang aboard an Ohio &

Mississippi train on the night of October 6, 1866, and took $15,000

from the Adams Express Agency man. A tree at the edge of the city

is said to have been used for hanging the gang. Seymour's H.

Vance Swope Memorial Art Gallery, named for a native who be-

came a famous artist in New York, has one of the finest collections

of original paintings to be found in a city of this size. One mile north

of Seymour is a stone marker on the site of the first blockhouse

built for defense against the Indians. Near Reddington (U.S. 31) is

Tipton's Island in the White River where in 1812 General John Tip-

ton practically ended Indian warfare in Indiana territory by defeat-

ing a war party. Near Brownstown (U.S. 50) are breathtaking views

on Skyline Drive in Jackson Washington State Forest. At Vallonia

(Ind. 135) is the site of a mysterious French settlement of the

1700's and of a pioneer log fort erected for protection against the

Indians.

Jasper County

Rensselaer (Ind. 53 and 114) is the home of St. Joseph College,

founded in 1889. Explorer Sieur de La Salle, fur traders, rough and

ready voyageurs, trappers and lumbermen once plied the waters

of the Kankakee River which forms the northern boundary of the

county. Used as early as 1679, it was a link in one of the greatest

trade routes of the continent, connecting the Mississippi and the

St. Lawrence in the fur trade. Destructive fires in 1843 and 1864

wiped out early county historical documents. Milroy Park has a

statue of General Milroy, Civil War hero and member of the In-

diana Constitutional Convention in 1850.

The Japer County Historical Log Cabin Museum was moved to

the Jasper County Fair Grounds in 1967 and is furnished with

furniture of the period the Cabin was used.

Jay County

Organized in 1836, Jay is one of the central-eastern counties

bordering on the Ohio state line. Two and a half miles north of

Pennville (Ind. 1) is a marble tablet in memory of Eliza Harris,

whose flight from slavery was told in Uncle Tom's Cabin. She

stopped there on her way to Canada. Portland (U.S. 27) is the

birthplace of Elwood Haynes, inventor of the automobile. Jay was
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originally a timbered and hardwood forest area, but now is es-

sentially an agricultural county.

Jefferson County
Madison (U.S. 421) has all the charm of the Old South. Founded

in 1805, it was a bustling steamship port and grew to be Indiana's

biggest city by 1850. Here was made many of the wrought iron

railings for famous homes in New Orleans and Charleston, South

Carolina. Auctioneers chant their sales each fall at the Madison

Loose Leaf Tobacco Market. Visitors see the 150 year old home of

Architect Francis Costigan and others he designed, including

Shrewsbury House and the J. F. D. Lanier Home. The Home, built

in 1844 by the first president of the Madison Branch of the Second

State Bank of Indiana, was restored by the state in 1925 as a

memorial in recognition of Lanier's services to Indiana during the

Civil War. Also open to the public is the Talbott-Hyatt Pioneer

Frontier Garden located on Poplar Street between First and Second

Streets. On view in the garden is the Talbott pioneer kitchen with

period furnishings. The first public library in the Northwest Ter-

ritory was established in Madison in 1820. Fair Play Fire Depart-

ment No. 1, the state's oldest volunteer fire department, still uses

the fire house built in 1841. In mid-July Madison hosts the world's

fastest hydroplanes in races on the Ohio River. Breathtaking views

of the Ohio River are seen nearby from Clifty Falls State Park and

Hanover College. Founded in 1827, Hanover is the oldest existing

private 4-year college in Indiana. The Court House, which was

built in 1855, has been remodeled on the inside and made into

three stories in 1965. This was done without changing the outside

structure.

Jennings County

North Vernon (U.S. 50 and Indiana 3) is one mile from Muscata-

tuck Park, with its river canyon, cliffs and springs. Vernon (South 2

miles on Indiana 3) mustered 400 men who stood off General John

Hunt Morgan's force of 2,200 Dixie cavalrymen until they were rein-

forced by 600 men. Then, the feeble force audaciously demanded

that Morgan surrender and put up such a stout show of strength that

the raiders fled after a feeble skirmish rather than try to take the

town. The court house at Vernon, built in 1859, is a good example

of Federal architecture and boasts a 75-foot high tower. Across the
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street is the North American House, the home of the Jennings

County Historical Society Museum and Our Heritage, Inc. Built in

the 1 820's, it was formerly used as a stage coach stop and inn.

Johnson County

In 1834 the Indiana Baptist Manual Labor Institute was founded at

Franklin (U.S. 31). Franklin College has expanded from a log cabin

built in 1834 to its present existence of many buildings open to the

public. Franklin contains monuments honoring heroes of the Revo-

lutionary, Civil, Spanish-American and World Wars and its own pi-

oneers. The Johnson County Museum displays a blood-spattered

fan said to have been held by a woman who sat in Abraham

Lincoln's box the night he was assassinated at Ford Theatre. The

Indiana Masonic Home, The Methodist Home, and outstanding

Museum and original log cabin are all located in Franklin. The Pres-

byterian "Westminster Village" is south of Greenwood.

Knox County

Few cities have more romantic or important historic shrines than

Vincennes (U.S. 50). Thousands of buffaloes forded the streams

here, beating out a trail from Louisville prairies, which was much

used by early settlers who named it the Buffalo Trace. White men

were here as early as 1664 and the city was occupied successively

by the French and English.

One of the most romantic military feats in American history,

which saved the Old Northwest from the British during the Revolu-

tion, occurred here. On a dreary, cold day . . . February 23, 1779 . . .

George Rogers Clark led 130 starving, shivering, frontiersmen,

wading and swimming, through the icy waters of the Wabash. Their

march ended with a siege that night against General Hamilton and

the garrison at the British fort of Sackville. Two days later the British

surrendered.

Within walking distance of the Indiana end of the George Rogers

Clark Memorial on the Lincoln Bridge are half a dozen historic

shrines of great interest. The Memorial to the famed General ... a

series of majestic murals . . . helps you relive the feats of St. Francis

Xavier Church. In its cemetery Indians and pioneer French settlers

of the 1700's are buried.

The new Brute Library of the Old Cathedral was dedicated in

May, 1969. This Library houses one of the most valuable rare book

collections in the country.
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To the north a short way, a plain frame building stands. This was

the first seat of Indiana government, when it was organized as a

territory in 1800. Inside is the tiny spinet desk where seasoned old

Indian fighter and territorial secretary John Gibson kept official

records.

in the shade of a nearby tree. Gov. William Henry Harrison, the

territorial governor, narrowly escaped assassination by Tecumseh

and his Shawnee warriors who were visiting the capitol for a confer-

ence. Within a stones throw of the Territorial Capitol is a tiny frame

building at the very spot where 21 year old Abraham Lincoln first

saw a printing press in operation back in 1830. Here also is the

same crude hand press Lincoln viewed, with all the interesting

paraphernalia used by Eluhu Stout, the state's first printer. Visitors

may also go through Grouseland, the mansion of William Henry

Harrison, the wilderness home of the scion of one of Virginia's

greatest families. The Francis Vigo Chapter of the D. A. R., owners

of Grouseland, is refurbishing the Mansion in keeping with the

Harrison period. In 1840 Harrison became President of the United

States, a position to be held later by his Hoosier grandson, Ben-

jamin Harrison.

A city of great civic pride, Vincennes gives the traveler every

help in visiting its well-marked shrines. Soon to be open to the

public is the home where Red Skelton, master comedian, was born.

Near the Territorial Capitol is Vincennes University, which traces

its beginnings to territorial days. Those seeking a delightful dining

treat, should not miss a "fiddler" dinner in Vincennes restaurants.

The "fiddler" is a small channel eatfish which abounds in the Wa-

bash.

Kosciusko County

Kosciusko County was organized in 1837 and named in honor of

General Thaddeus Kosciusko, Polish soldier and patriot, who

served as aide-de-camp to General Washington. A young French-

man, Dominique Rousseau, was the first white man to settle in

Kosciusko county. Kosciusko is an agricultural county and one of

the state's largest land areas. Warsaw (U.S. 30 and Ind. 15) is the

heart of a county that boasts 100 sparkling lakes, and is a summer

playground for thousands who flock to enjoy bathing, fishing and

boating. Winona Lake, adjoining the city on the east, is a church-

oriented community, and the summer headquarters for many na-

tional church events.

Evangelist Billy Sunday and singer Homer Rodehever were

among its many famous residents. Large church publishing firms,

Winona College and Billy Sunday Tabernacle are located here.
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LaGrange County
Big Squaw Prairie (Mongoquinong) is the Indian name ot the vil-

lage on Pigeon River which first occupied the site of Howe (Ind. 9

and 120). The Howe Military School is located here and smartly

uniformed cadets march where the Potowatomis once did war

dances. A military parade is held by the cadets each weekend.

Howe and the surrounding area have many well kept century homes

and farms.

The west part of La Grange County includes one of the largest

Amish settlements in the United States, situated around Topeka

and Shipshewana, near U.S. 20, and Ind. 5.

Greenfield Mills in the northeast part of the county on Fawn River

was built in 1834 and is still in operation milling buck-wheat and

other flours, using some equipment dating back to Civil War days.

Lake County

Gary (Int. 80, 90 and 65) is the hub of the Calumet area, Indiana's

second most populous area. Virtually a wasteland of sand dunes

marshes, and scattered farms when Judge Elbert M. Gary an-

nounced in 1905 that the dunelands had been selected as the site

of a new steel mill for the U.S. Steel Company, it and its neighboring

cities have mushroomed into one of the greatest industrial areas of

the nation. The great steel plants located throughout the county

offer tours for visitors. Father Marquette, French Jesuit explorer who

is believed to have traveled the Lake Michigan shore here in 1673,

is commemorated by a statue in Gary's Marquette Park. The city's

school system stands as a testimonial to Dr. William Wirt who

molded it with progressive methods that were widely imitated as the

"Gary system."

The first Catholic Church in northwest Indiana, built of logs in

the late 1830's by John Hack, first German settler who lived at St.

John, is now permanently preserved on the grounds of the Capu-

chin Seminary of St. Mary, one-half mile south of U.S. 30 and

three miles east of U.S. 41 . Hack's home was the principal stopping

place for westbound immigrants bypassing the southern tip of

Lake Michigan.

The refrigerator car was first successfully used at Hammond by

George Hammond and Marcus Towle in 1869. Tours are available

of Pullman-Standard's huge research facilities at Hammond.

Tours are available also of two giants of the steel industry— In-

land Steel, Youngstown Sheet and Tube are located at East

Chicago.
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U.S. 231 and State Roads 53, 55, & 8 pass through the county

seat—Crown Point—designated as such in 1840 by the county

commissioners. The first courthouse was a log structure built in

1838 which was replaced by a two story frame building 1849. The

frame building remains standing today but was subsequently re-

placed as the courthouse by the present brick structure dating

from 1878. The Old Homestead at 227 South Court Street, built in

1847, is open to visitors.

La Porte County

At Michigan City (U.S. 20) is one of the best yacht harbors on the

Great Lakes. Nearby is internationally known Friendship Gardens

with flowers and plants from many nations of the world. Those who

enjoy nautical points of interest will want to inspect the two light-

houses which mark the Lake Michigan shore.

LaPorte, the county seat, contains one of the finest historical

museums in Indiana. Located in the basement of the county court

house, this museum contains hundreds of articles used by the pi-

oneers of Indiana. Among fine exhibits is the Edward Vail collection

of native birds shot along the Kankakee River and a magnificent

collection of firearms of over 800 pieces. The antique firearms were

donated to the city of La Porte by W. A. Jones. There is also a fine

collection of coins from all around the world.

Lawrence County

Spring Mill State Park (Ind. 60, just east of Mitchell) is one of the

best-loved parks in Indiana. An authentic reproduction of a busy

log cabin village centered around an operating grist mill with an

overshot water wheel shows how our pioneers lived in 1816. Its

magnificent setting is a little valley among hills covered with

towering trees, and dotted with caves and crystal clear springs.

Mitchell is in the process of completing two memorials to its most

famous native, Virgil "Gus" Grissom, who was killed while en-

gaged in a test project for the Apollo Space Program. In addition

to a memorial stone a visitors' center is being erected at Spring

Mill State Park, containing the history of Grissom's historical flight.

Both should be available for use in 1971.

The area is also known for its persimmon pudding and other

delicacies. There is an annual Persimmon Festival held here each

September. Beautiful Indiana limestone is used in building through-

out the nation. Quarries may be visited in Bedford and Oolitic.
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Madison County

Delaware Indians, fleeing from the relentless whites, inhabited

this area. The county seat, Anderson (Ind. 9 and 32) is named for

Chief William Anderson. Mounds Park, nearby, preserves the

mounds and relics of a little known and mysterious prehistoric race.

Early automobile history was made in Anderson, and it is still a parts

producing center. At Pendleton a monument marks the spot, by a

beautiful little waterfall on Fall Creek, where three white men were

hanged in 1824 for the murder of nine innocent Indians. It was the

first time whites were ever legally executed for murdering Indians.

Located in the county are the International Headquarters of two

large religious movements. The Church of God of Anderson is lo-

cated in the eastern part of the city. The Spiritualist movement has

their headquarters at Chesterfield (Ind. 32).

The St. Clair Glass Company, located west of State Road 13 and

north of State Road 28 and 408 North 5th Street in Elwood, gives

tours for visitors on Mondays and Tuesdays or by appointment

on other days. Hours for the glass blowing factory are 8:00 a.m.

—

3:00 p.m. Various types of glass products are made at the factory;

lamps, tooth pick holders, and salt and pepper shakers, etc.

Marion County

The oldest existing log cabin in the county built by the Pugh

family in 1821, on what is now the Girl Scout Reservation, near

Clermont, has been made a permanent memorial to the pioneer

life of the county. It is being refurnished with authentic articles

of that period to illustrate rural life of one hundred years ago.

Indianapolis was chosen as the state capitol in 1820 because of

its geographical location. It was at that time wilderness, some 60

miles from the nearest settlement. Alexander Ralston, who helped

in laying out Washington, D. C, mapped a one-mile square city,

radiating from a circle. The first legislature convened in the new

capitol city in 1825. The Soldiers and Sailors Monument now on

Ralston's circle is 28472 feet high and pays tribute to those who

fought for Indiana and the nation from the French and Indian Wars

through the Civil War. North of the circle are five blocks devoted to

civic and historic use. The Post Office and Federal Building has

been called the finest specimen of Greek-inspired architecture in

America. Next is University Square, a four-acre park-plaza, followed

by a World War Memorial Building that is beautifully illuminated at

night, a 100-foot high obelisk square and the national headquarters

of the American Legion. Facing this row of memorials is the Scottish
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Rite Cathedral, world famous for its architecture. Two blocks from

the circle is the State Capitol, completed in 1888. The division of

tourism sponsors weekday guided tours. Local shrines include

the homes of poet James Whitcomb Riley, President Benjamin Har-

rison, Vice-President Charles W. Fairbanks, humorist Kin Hubbard,

novelist-dramatist Booth Tarkington and preacher Henry Ward

Beecher. The Morris-Butler Home has been restored to express the

gentle Victorian way of life it knew in 1860. Oldfields, a 45 acre tract

on West 38th Street, includes the 18th century French chateau the

Lilly Pavilion of the Decorative Arts. The Clowes Fund Collection of

paintings by the Old Masters enjoys international renown. One of

the most outstanding pharmacy restorations in America is Hook's

Historical Drug Store at Indiana State Fairgrounds. The infamous

bandit John Dillinger and many of the famous named above are

buried in Crown Hill Cemetery, largest cemetery with a mausoleum

in the United States. On the Butler University Campus is Clowes

Hall, worth a visit for its distinctive architecture. Also, near the

campus is the Christian Theological Seminary which has striking

architecture and a growing permanent collection of major modern

art works. Conducted tours are given upon request. And, of course,

visitors flock to the Indianapolis Speedway, with its museum open

year-around and rides around the track available 11 months of the

year. In the month of May the world's greatest race drivers take over

for qualifications, testing and the Memorial Day race. Each year

250,000 or more fans come from all over the world to see the Indi-

anapolis "500". And the people of the city stage a May-long festival

involving thousands of citizens.

Marshall County

Near Plymouth (U.S. 30) is the Chief Menominee monument,

named for a chief of the Potawatomi. The old chief hopelessly

defied the white soldiers in efforts to remove his tribesmen west.

His efforts failed, and soldiers secretly surrounded the Indians at

the Roman Catholic Mission of Father Pettit on Myers Lake a short

distance away. Thus, kidnapped, the tribe was marched across the

prairies in the heat of summer in 1836 to Kansas, dying like flies

along the way. The trek, which started with 859 men, women and

children, is remembered today as "The Trail of Death". Just four

years earlier the United States had signed a treaty with the Potawat-

omi giving them certain lands "forever".

Noted Culver Military Academy occupies one of the most beauti-

ful settings that could be imagined on the banks of Lake Maxinkuc-

kee at Culver (Ind. 117). Here cadets and the world-famous Black

Horse Troop may be seen.
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Martin County

Sculptured by erosion, the steep hills of this county present many

picturesque views. Scenic spots are Jug Rock and The Pinnacle,

jutting out 276 feet over the White River near Shoals (U.S. 50).

The beautiful Hindostan Falls in White River are about six nniles

southwest of Shoals. Again the traveler crosses the historic old

Buffalo Trace. Legends of the Choctaw Indians haunt fvlcBride's

Bluff where these Indians lived in caves. Tradition says they left

a treasure in silver there, but it never has been located.

Miami County
This county is in the heart of the great Indian empire of the

mighty Miami tribe, which at one time encompassed all of Indiana,

western Ohio, southern Michigan and eastern Illinois. Two fine

museums, the Puterbaugh Museum, 1 1 North Huntington Street and

the Miami County Historical Museum on the fourth floor of the

courthouse, in the county seat, Peru (U.S. 24), have interesting

collections of Indian and other pioneer relics. Near the city, on Ind.

124, is the former Wallace Circus farm where many of America's

great traveling circuses made their winter quarters. Each sum-

mer, Peru recalls those days with a four-day festival. On the

third week in July featuring a 3-ring all amateur circus perform-

ances. A circus museum is now open to the public. A few miles

south and east is the old trading post run by Francois Godfrey, said

to have been the second richest Indian in America in his time.

Seven miles southeast of Peru (on the Frances Slocum Trail) is

the home of Cole Porter, composer. The Trail also leads to the

Mississinewa dam and reservoir, one of the largest artifical lakes

in Indiana, with facilities for camping, fishing, swimming and boat-

ing. The grave of Frances Slocum is located on the north shore

of the Mississinewa Reservoir.

Monroe County

Bloomington (Ind. 37 and 46) is the home of Indiana University,

founded in 1824. One of the first institutions of higher learning west

of the Alleghenies, it is now one of the nation's ten largest uni-

versities. I.U. numbers Wendell Wilkie, Theodore Dreiser, Don

Herold, and Hoagy Carmichael among its distinguished alumni.

President Theodore Roosevelt once called the forested campus,

"the most beautiful in the United States." Between Bloomington
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and Bedford are the great Indiana limestone quarries which pro-

duce the best-known building stone in the world. Visitors will enjoy

watching the huge blocks of limestone being cut from the solid

bedrock. Monroe Reservoir, the largest body of water in the state,

is located just south of Bloomington. Recreation activities are pro-

vided at this 10,750 acre lake year around. Harmony (Indiana 45)

is the site of an ill-fated co-operative society founded in 1826. It

failed a year later due to dissention among its members.

Montgomery County

Crawfordsville has long been known as "The Athens of Indiana"

because of its strong cultural interests. It is the home of Wabash

College, a small and select men's school, founded in 1832. The

Shades State Park is located 16 miles southeast of Crawfordsville,

off Ind. 234. Hikers, young and old, will enjoy the picturesque rocky

cliffs and lookout points along Sugar Creek. One of the main annual

events is the Sugar Creek Canoe Race, held each spring between

Crawfordsville and Turkey Run State Park. Points of interest in

Crawfordsville include Lane Place, a Greek Revival mansion built

in 1844, with authentic period furnishings, and Elston Homestead,

one of the city's most beautiful landmarks. The Darlington covered

bridge, eight miles northeast of Crawfordsville, marks a favorite

fishing home of sportsmen. Yount's Mill, Caleb Mills House, and

Forest Hall are also important historical sites in Crawfordsville.

Seven nationally known writers lived here, including Lew Wallace,

author of Ben-Hur. The Ben-Hur Museum built in 1896 is now a

part of a beautiful park and contains many artistic mementos of the

Hoosier author.

Morgan County

Waverly (Ind. 37) dates its history back to earliest Indiana times.

It is situated at the end of the renowned Whetzel Trace, which was

built by Jacob Whetzel, one of a celebrated family of Indian fighters.

Waverly is also on the route of the old Central Canal which was built

in the 1830's.

Martinsville (Ind. 39 & 44) is the home of the Grassy Fork Fish

Hatchery, world's largest producer of goldfish. It is also the site of

many gushing wells, which have given the town the nickname of

"Artesian City." The boyhood homes of two former Indiana gov-

ernors, Paul V. McNutt and Emmet Branch, are here. A point of
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interest in the city is a marl<er one half mile from the courthouse

indicating the first paved mile of the Dixie Highway. In July of 1971

,

the largest collection of phonographs in the world will be housed

in the new museum located at the junction of State Highways 37

and 252 at the edge of Martinsville. The Spruce Hill Farm, a petting

zoo, is located four miles south of Martinsville on State Road 67. It

will be open week-ends, 10:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m. After Labor Day,

the week-end schedule will go into effect until November 1, 1971.

Mooresville was the home of Paul Hadley, an Indiana artist,

whose design for the state flag was accepted by the state legislature

in 1917. The actual flag he presented for their approval is on dis-

play in the Children's Museum in Indianapolis.

Gold Creek (near Ind. 67) was the scene of a fantastic gold rush.

Three million shares of stock were sold in a company after a few

flakes were found in the creek bed, but the rush faded out

quickly when it was found that panners seldom garnered as much

as 25 cents worth of gold a day.

Newton County
|

I

Skulls, bones and wallows, of once thundering herds of buffalo,
j

were found by the first settlers of this county, which is part of the
{

true prairie. Willow Slough (north of Morocco near U.S. 41) is a
j

remnant of Beaver Lake, once a 10,000 acre natural lake which was

drained so that its fertile soil could be farmed. In pre-Civil War

days, counterfeiters, horse thieves and bandits made Bogus Island,

in the lake, their headquarters.

At Brook (on ind. 16, two miles east), is the Historic Hazeldon

Home of George Ade, famous author, humorist, and playwright.

His home is now almost completely restored at a cost of more than

$50,000.00—and at no cost to the tax-payers—all is paid for thus

far. The home is open by appointment only and is currently being

used for private receptions, etc., and can be toured by groups by

contacting John R. Funk, President, George Ade Memorial Associa-

tion, Inc., P.O. Box 67, Kentland, 47951.

Ade became famous for his FABLES IN SLANG at the turn of the

century. Among his famous plays was the COUNTY CHAIRMAN—
the motion picture version starred the late Will Rogers. The play

was based on a local character, a native of Newton County.

The George Ade Memorial Association, Inc., and the Newton

County Historical Society, Inc., expect to have the home open to i

the public for viewing in the near future. The Newton County His-
|

torical Society has its headquarters at the Ade Home. It occupies

three upstairs rooms for museum purposes.
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Noble County

This county, with Albion (Ind. 9) as county seat, was part of the

Underground Railroad that helped runaway slaves northward to

freedom. Villages of Miami and Potawatomi Indians were located

in Noble County as late as 1848. Noted for its many lakes and

summer resorts, the county has a unique series of close-lined

small bodies of water which make up Chain 0' Lakes State Park. A

scenic resort, Sylvan Lake, was formed in 1837 as a reservoir for

a canal to connect Northport with the Wabash and Erie Canal. In

the 1850's a gang of horse thieves and counterfeiters, the "Black-

legs," headquartered at Tamarock, near Rome City (Ind. 9). North

of Kendallville (Ind. 3) is the Gene Stratton Porter Memorial to the

author of The Girl of the Limberlost.

Stone's Trace Historical Society Maintains a museum at the

intersection of Indiana 33 & Indiana 5, where Robert Stone—who

was one of the earliest settlers in Noble County—built a home

that was also used for a stage coach stop, inn, post office, court

room, school house, and general meeting place for the com-

munity. Restored, this landmark adds much to the history of the

area and the schools. The "Old Jail" Museum in Albion (Road 9)

is sponsored by the Noble County Historical Society and is open

May through October. The building was constructed in 1875.

Ohio County

The county's topography and history is formed around the Ohio

River. Artifacts from the Fort Ancient People (1400 A.D.) have been

found in abundance in the county. Colonel Laughery and his party

of about 1 00 men were slaughtered by the Indians in 1 781 near the

mouth of Laughery Creek (Ind. 56).

Front Street in Rising Sun, once a busy port in steamboat days,

is the site of several old homes built in that era. Travelers will also

find a public riverside park and picnic area. The courthouse on

Main Street (Ind. 262), built in 1845, is still in use today. The Ohio

County Historical Society, Inc. operates a museum on Walnut Street

(Ind. 56). The HOOSIER BOY, record holding speedboat of the early

1900's, is on display as well as other items of local and statewide

interest. A guide to the historic and recreational sites in the county

is available at the museum. Hours for the museum are 1 :00—4:00

p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
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Orange County

One of the favorite stopping places for tourist in America is West

Baden, where you will find the beautiful campus of Northwood

Institute. One of the outstanding features of the campus is the

"Big Dome", a domed-shaped building 200 feet in diameter and

130 feet above the floor, which is supported by steel ribs stretching

from a hub in the center to the walls. The Institute was first a hotel

and then a Jesuit Seminary before its present use. After visiting

the campus, then travel on to French Lick (Ind. 56). Thomas Tag-

gart, former United States Senator, founded the French Lick Hotel,

now the French-Lick Sheraton. The hotel is still crowded by con-

vention goers and other guests who enjoy the splendors of another

era, play the noted golf courses and take a sip of "Pluto Water".

Horseback riding, cycling, mineral baths, skeet and trap shooting

are other activities available to the tourist.

Paoli (Ind. 56 and 37) features a courthouse which is a master-

piece of Greek Revival architecture. Northwest of this town is a

bubbling cauldron where Lost River leaves its underground lime-

stone channel and continues on above ground.

Owen County

Spencer (Ind. 67) was named for Captain Spier Spencer, hero

slain in the battle of Tippecanoe in 1811. It is the county seat

of Owen county, widely known as "Sweet Owen", and it was the

home of Ban Johnson, one of the founders of the American Base-

ball League. Two Indiana poets, William Vaughn Moody and Wil-

liam Herschell, once lived here. Samuel Ralston, former Governor

of Indiana, was an early resident, settling here with his parents in

1865 near Jordan Village. Ind. 67 follows the route of the old

Wabash and Erie Canal. Prehistoric artifacts are being found in

the county, as well as Indian relics, Indian burial mounds, Cataract

Falls on the Eel River and McCormick's Creek State Park are other

points of interest.

Parke County

Although many Indiana communities have preserved their

wooden covered bridges, Parke County, with 37, has more than any

county in the nation. Each spring and fall tourists come from all 50

states and many foreign countries to help celebrate this history-
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recalling non-commercial festival held in honor of these charming

rural landmarks. A village, known as Billie Creek Village, is being

erected one mile east of Rockville (south of U.S. 36) and craft activi-

ties were moved there during the 1969 Covered Bridge Festival,

which is held from the 2nd thru the 3rd weekends in October.

Authentic houses and stores, are being restored to create a turn-of-

the-century village. Besides the bridges, the county boasts three

state parks. Especially interesting is Turkey Run State Park where

breathtaking canyons of solid limestone, magnificent foliage and

rugged, forested hills are a feast to the eye. Raccoon Lake State

Recreation Area is also found in the southern section of the county.

The historical society has erected several markers throughout the

county calling attention to such spots as: boyhood home of J. G.

"Uncle Joe" Cannon one half mile north of Bloomingdale; first

flatboat landing and territorial court site at Roseville two miles

north of Rosedale; campsite of William Henry Harrison's expedition

at Armiesburg; Mansfield; Turkey Run; two Ten O'Clock Line

markers, one at Bridgeton and one where the Line crosses U.S. 41

.

There are also markers of first church site, and Wabash and Erie

Canal at Montezuma, and an underground railway station north of

Bloomingdale. Gobblers Knob Zoo Park (2 miles W. of Turkey

Run) is a fascinating place which is in 35 acres of natural wood-

land, where you may roam with the many varieties of gentle, friendly

animals while you pet and feed them. In March, it is possible

during Maple Fair time to visit many maple camps when the "saps

a'runnin". Parke County is located at the intersection of U.S. 41

and 36.

Perry County

Tell City (Ind. 66 & 37) was built by the Swiss in 1 857 and named

in honor of William Tell, Swiss national hero. The craftsmanship of

the native Swiss settlers has made furniture making the town's

leading industry. There is a Schweizer Fest each August to honor

the townspeople's forebears. Cannelton, adjoining Tell City, and so

named because of its deposits of cannel coal, provided fuel for

the earliest steamboats on western waters. Many over-a-century-

old churches, factories and other buildings, constructed of rough-

hewn native sandstone, delight visitors. The Marquis de Lafayette,

great French-born hero of the Revolution, nearly drowned in the

Ohio River near here when the steamboat carrying him from New

Orleans to Louisville struck a rock. Somewhere beneath the Ohio's

waters lie Lafayette's carriage, baggage and $8,000 in gold. Seven

miles away a bubbling spring was named Lafayette Springs, and
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marks the spot where the Frenchman and his party dried out and

camped around a fire for the night. The next morning another

steamship came to their rescue and carried them on their way.

Pike County

Winslow (Ind. 61) is in the Indiana coal mining country. Intriguing

little fishing lakes now mark many abandoned strip mining opera-

tions. White Oak Springs is the site of the county's first settlement,

established around 1800. A fort was built there in 1803. Petersburg

(Ind. 61 and 56) is an old settlement, owing its location to an easy

ford of White River in pioneer days. You can cross this stream

within view of the spot where Abraham Lincoln and his family

forded the stream with their ox teams on the way to Illinois. They

followed part of the famed old Buffalo Trace which crossed the

river here. Two centuries ago the waters often were black with

thousands of bison crowding eastward from the prairies to visit the

salt licks and barrens of Kentucky. The great, shaggy beasts tram-

pled out a trail much-used by Indians and early settlers going from

Louisville to St. Louis.

One of the largest bodies of water still contained in the old

Wabash-Erie Canal bed is located Va mile south of Indiana 57,

at Willisville. The old Wabash-Erie Canal passenger depot built in

1850 stands on West Main Street in Petersburg.

Six miles west of Petersburg, on Ind. 56, stands, in excellent

condition, the first frame (weather-board) home built in 1817 by

Colonel John Johnson, grandfather of Secretary of State John

Watson Foster and great-great grandfather of Secretary of State,

John Foster Dulles.

Porter County

Organized in 1836, Porter County was named in honor of Com-

modore David Porter. Centuries of pounding by wind-driven waves

have created a peerless series of sand dunes north of Chesterton

on Interstate 94 at the shore of Lake Michigan. The best of these,

and a superb bathing beach, are part of Indiana Dunes State Park,

which often attracts crowds of 100,000 or more on hot summer

weekends. Plans are being made for the new Dunes National Park

to adjoin. There are forest areas with specimens of trees and flow-

ers of the most unusual variety, ranging from opuntia cactus to

exotic plants in back of the dunes, ordinarily found only in sub-artic

regions.
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The Porter County Historical Society museum located on the

top floor of the court house in Valparaiso is open Tuesday, Wednes-

day, and Friday 9:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m. Among exhibits are mastadon

bones excavated in the county in 1949. The museum is free to the

public.

Valparaiso University, affiliated with The Lutheran Church-Mis-

souri Synod, is situated on 310 rolling acres in the southeast

corner of Valparaiso. Its beautiful campus is dominated by the

3,000-seat Chapel of the Resurrection, the world's largest college

chapel, a magnificent structure which has been featured in pub-

lications worldwide. A center of campus activity, it is emblematic of

"the University under the Cross." The University has overseas

centers at Cambridge and Coventry in England and Reutlingen in

Germany.

Posey County

Posey County was named for Thomas Posey, governor of Indiana

Territory when the county was created (1813-1816). According

to history, George Washington, while a young surveyor in the

vicinity of Vincennes, became a close friend of Posey's widowed

mother. Thereafter, Washington took every opportunity to favor and

promote the financial and political fortunes of Posey. In 1813,

Posey, a Tennessee Senator who had been a Revolutionary War

officer, was appointed Territorial Governor to succeed William

Henry Harrison.

Three Civil War generals were residents of Mt. Vernon . . . Hovey,

Harrow, and Pitcher. Hovey later was governor of Indiana and his

tomb in Bellefontaine Cemetery was marked as an Indiana his-

torical point of interest. All three either practiced law or served as

jurists in the beautiful Posey County Court House erected in 1876

and which is located on the public square in the heart of town.

General and Judge Pitcher is credited by Albert J. Beveridge and

Carl Sandburg, in their histories, with supplying Abraham Lincoln

with his early reading material during Pitcher's residence in the

Lincoln Hills country, a short distance from Mt. Vernon. Lincoln

visited Mt. Vernon on several of his flatboat voyages on the Ohio

River.

Unique New Harmony (Ind. 66 and 69) is one of the most unusual

towns in America. It was built in 1814 as a home for a group of

German religious separatists led by Father George Rapp. Many of

the brick buildings, among the first to be built in the Midwest, still

stand. Two of the best-known experiments in communal living in

America flourished here . . . first under Father Rapp, and then

under Robert Owen, the great Scottish economist, manufacturer
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and philanthropist who bought the connmunity from Rapp in 1825.

At one time, there were more great scientists in this little back-

woods village than in any great city in the east.

Owen, first to use Pestalozzi's educational methods in America,

established the first kindergarten and the first free school system

in New Harmony.

Owen's daughter, Mrs. Fauntleroy, was instrumental in starting

the first chartered women's club, the Minerva Society. In a keelboat

nicknamed "The Boatland of Knowledge" a group of scientists

came to live and work in new Harmony. They were later to earn

such titles as "the Father of American Geology," etc.

Although human nature got the best of the socialistic plan and

it failed, the influence of the successful members of the community

goes on in the fields of education, women's rights, and economics.

The Smithsonian Institution stands today because of the efforts of

New Harmony's Robert Dale Owen.

Visitors may explore the old brick fort and granary, find their way

through a maze of boxwood hedges, investigate the old Opera

House, and the Workingman's Institute, which is another unique in-

stitution with a venerable museum and library. An old walled cem-

etery contains the graves of the Rappites, whose society finally died

because of the celibacy of its members. In contrast to the relics and

structures that commemorate the past, tourists are fascinated by an

ultramodern religious shrine, the Roofless Church, erected in

honor of new Harmony's settlers.

Paul Tullich Park is a Mecca to many important visitors from

abroard, where the ashes of the world-renowned theologian are in-

terred.

Pulaski County

Pulaski County was organized in 1840, and named in honor of

Count Pulaski, Polish officer who joined the American Revolution-

ary Army. He was killed in the attack on Savannah. One of the

world's largest wild game hatcheries is located in Pulaski and

adjoining Jasper County. The game preserve covers an area of

5,200 acres. Winamac (U.S. 35) was named for a brave Potawatomi

chieftain who made a valiant stand against white soldiers at the

Battle of Tippecanoe. A bronze tablet on the suspension bridge at

Winamac is dedicated to all soldiers and sailors of all wars. The

Tippecanoe River, a beautiful lake-fed stream flows through the

town. The Tippecanoe River State Park is to the north along U.S. 35.

Pulaski County now has an airport located just south of the

Tippecanoe River State Park on U.S. 35 North.
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Putnam County

Greencastle (U.S. 231 and 40) is the site of DePauw University.

DePauw was founded in 1837 and is known for its high scholastic

standards and many famous graduates. The county presents an

ever-changing panorama of scenery including rugged, wooded

sandstone hills, level prairies and rolling farmlands. Putnamville

(U.S. 40) has not changed much in appearance since it was a bus-

tling stagecoach station on the Old National Road. Richard Lieber

State Park, honoring the originator of Indiana's park system, lies

south of Putnamville, and leads to the 1500 acre Cataract Lake.

Randolph County

This county is located on a high rock dome, which was less

eroded by glacial action than other parts of our state. The county

includes the highest point in the state (1300 feet above sea level).

At Winchester (U.S. 27) remains of the Fudge Indian Mounds were
|

found. Skeletons and copper bracelets found in the area testify to
!

the existence of the Adena Indian Culture 400 & 800 A.D. Union
j

City, (Ind. 32 & 28) sets astride the Quaker trace, linking Richmond

and Fort Wayne, a favorite route for northwest bound run-away

slaves. Thirteen miles northwest of Union City (Ind. 28) is a memo-

rial for the "Green Bill Treaty Line," which in 1794, through Anthony

Wayne's victories, lead to the peaceful white settlement of eastern

Indiana and half of Ohio.

Ripley County
|

Friendship (Ind. 62) is a village that is headquarters for the

National Muzzle Loading Rifle Association. Three matches are

held annually, in May, late August and October (see the Indiana

Calendar of Events for exact dates). Batesville is a furniture manu-

facturing town in the northern part of the county.

Tyson Methodist Church at Versailles (U.S. 50 and U.S. 421 ) is an

architectural showplace completed in 1937. It contrasts sharply

with the time-mellowed courthouse where a marker commemorates

the town's most exciting moment in history. On July 12, 1863, Gen-
j

eral Morgan's Confederate raiders overpowered the local militia,

looted the treasury and stole the Masonic jewels. The Ripley

County Historical Museum has many Civil War relics as the build-

ing had been the GAR hall from 1882 until 1930. Museum hours

are Saturday and Sunday afternoons 2:00—5:00 p.m. May 30 thru
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Labor Day. Versailles is also the scene of the anrlual Pumpkin

Festival which draws many thousands of people.

Three blocks away is the stump of the Hanging Tree, scene of

the lynching of five bandits in 1897. Just outside Versailles near the

entrance to Versailles State Park (Indiana's second largest) is

Busching Covered Bridge over which one may drive.

Rush County

Rush County was organized in 1821 and named in honor of Dr.

Benjamin Rush, famed early American physician. No town is more

typical of a prosperous farm trading center than Rushville, (U.S.

52) heart of a bountiful country known for its outstanding produc-

tion of corn and hogs. Here Wendell Wilkie, who made a meteoric

campaign for the presidency, lived and owned seven farms. The

Watson House, home of James E. Watson, one of the most power-

ful Republican leaders in national politics, may be seen. The

Hackleman Log Cabin, in Memorial Park, was the birthplace of

General Pleasant A. Hackleman, of Civil War fame. On the court-

house lawn is a marker for Dr. William McLaughlin, who founded

Rushville in 1822. In the Rushville cemetery is a monument to

Reverend James Havens who began as a circuit-riding preacher

from Cincinnati to Noblesville in 1811.

Rushville still has a blacksmith shop across from the court-

house. There has been a blacksmith shop on the southside of the

courthouse for well over one hundred years. The Rush County

Historical Museum houses one of the finest collections of North

American Indian artifacts besides a vast collection of antiques and

19th century memorabilia. When visiting, don't neglect to see the

stable annex where there is a pioneer vehicle exhibit. The museum

is open each Sunday from 2:00—5:00 p.m. Tours are arranged by

appointment. Free will offering. Contact: Mrs. Dale Fisher, phone

317-932-3082, Mr. John Hughes, phone 317-932-3517, and Donald

Alexander, phone 31 7-932-3083.

Each Thursday afternoon, the Werline and Halblieb Horse Auc-

tion, the largest weekly horse auction in the United States, takes

place at the east edge of Rushville. People come from all over the

world to buy and/or sell horses and tack.

St. Joseph County

Three centuries of history pervade South Bend (U.S. 31). In

1679 LaSalle came up the St. Joseph River and portaged across
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to the Kankakee River, opening a new passage between the St.

Lawrence Basin and the Mississippi River. On Portage Avenue at

the western edge of the city a stone monunnent with relief carving

commemorates LaSalle's presence in this area. Two years later

LaSalie met the Miami tribes to convince them to form an alliance

with the Illinois Indians against the Iroquois. The Council Oak in

Highland Cemetery is the legendary location of the signing of that

treaty. Pierre Navarre and Alexis Coquillard, agents for fur trader

John Jacob Astor, were the first settlers of what is now downtown

South Bend, coming in 1 820 and 1 823. Navarre's cabin may still be

seen in Leeper Park (East of Michigan St., 6 blocks north of down-

town shopping district). Coquillard and Lathrop M. Taylor, who ar-

rived in 1827 as a representative of Samuel Hanna of Fort Wayne,

are called the founders of South Bend.

In 1842 Notre Dame was founded by Father Edward Sorin, whose

log chapel has been reproduced on the campus next to the origi-

nal college building. This Roman Catholic university is the largest in

America for men. Also on its campus may be seen the Golden

Dome, mementos of famed coach Knute Rockne, the Wightman

Art Gallery of paintings by old masters, a Lourdes Grotto reproduc-

tion, the site of the first wireless message in the U.S. and the site

for the production of the first synthetic rubber. St. Mary's College

was founded in 1843 as a school for girls at the request of Father

Sorin.

In 1852, Henry and Clement Studebaker opened a blacksmith

shop in South Bend. The Studebaker brothers built wagons for the

Union Army, carriages for the White House and Conestogas for

pioneers going west. The company began making automobiles in

1902 and continued until the closing of the South Bend factory in

1963. The Studebaker collection of antique cars and wagons is

housed in the former Studebaker administration building, 635 S.

Main, and is open to groups by appointment (284-9251).

The Northern Indiana Historical Society museum is located at

112 South Lafayette Blvd. Hours: Tues.-Sat., 9-5. It is housed in

the former St. Joseph County Courthouse built in 1855.

Scott County

The county was established in 1820. The first county seat was

Lexington, founded in 1805 at the crossing of pioneer roads. Austin,

platted in 1853 on the J.M. & I. Railroad, is most noted as an in-

dustrial center, home of the largest privately-owned food packing

plant in the country. Scottsburg was platted in 1871 and was estab-

lished to become the new county seat. On the courthouse grounds
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is a statue of William H. English (1822-1896), the county's most

famous son, elected to congress for four terms, and the 1880

nominee for Vice-President of the United States. Eight miles south

of Scottsburg and just east of U.S. 31 is an Indiana Limestone

Memorial to Indiana's worst Indian Massacre, which occurred at

Pigeon Roost, Sept 3, 1 81 2, a part of the War of 1 81 2.

Shelby County

The county was named in honor of Isaac Shelby, officer of the

Revolutionary and Indian Wars and later Governor of Kentucky.

Shelby was organized in 1822 and is located in central Indiana.

Shelbyville (Interstate 74) was the home of Charles Major, author of

fieaz-s of Blue River, a classic children's novel, and When Knight-

hood Was in Flower. A stone marker commemorates the building

of the first railroad west of the Alleghenies. The one-and-one half

mile line, with horse-drawn carts, ran on wooden rails. Many world

corn championships have been won by farmers from this county.

The Shelby County Historical Society maintains the "Bear of

Blue River Trail", a 14.8 mile hiking trail along Blue River. The

trail goes over "Hog Back Ridge", an early Indian burial grounds

and through Freeport, an old mill town, and the little town of

Marion, which was the first settlement in Shelby County.

Spencer County

Abraham Lincoln in 1816, the year Indiana became a state, came

to Spencer County as a seven-year-old boy and spent 16 formative

years there. At Lincoln City (Ind. 162) are the Lincoln Boyhood

National Memorial and Lincoln State Park. A headstone at the

Memorial marks the grave of Nancy Hanks Lincoln, who died of

the "milk sick" when Abe was nine. Nearby in the cemetery of

Pigeon Creek Baptist Church is the grave of his sister, Sarah

Lincoln Grigsby. The rebuilt church is set on the foundation of th6

original, which Lincoln's father helped build and made the rough

benches that served as pews. At Gentryville (U.S. 231) Abe worked

as a clerk in James Gentry's store.

In 1828, he took a flatboat from Rockport (Ind. 45) to New

Orleans. In Rockport, he learned much from Judge John Pitcher, a

Yale graduate. The Lincoln Pioneer Village, in Rockport City Park,
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was designated by George Honig, artist and sculptor, and con-

structed by WPA labor during the Depression.

St. Meinrad Archabbey (Ind. 62) was founded in 1854, founda-

tion from the Archabbey of Einsiedein in Switzerland. Visitors are

welcome, and are invited to participate in community worship held

at 5:15 p.m. (C.S.T.) on weekdays and 9:30 a.m. on Sunday.

There is a modern motel, stone quarry, printing plant, bakery, meat
packing plant and dairy operated by the abbey.

The Seminary (College and School of Theology), located here,

educates men for Catholic priesthood. It is the second largest

Catholic seminary in the country.

Santa Claus (Ind. 245) is the only postoffice in the United States

with this name. It handles more than four million pieces of mail

annually. The postoffice is adjacent to Santa Claus Land, one of

the largest theme parks in the nation. Its initial impact is on children,

with Santa Claus in residence from Easter through Labor Day. But

it also has many historical attractions: the O.V. Brown collection of

Lincoln material, which is to be housed in its own museum; the Hall

of Famous Americans, consisting of lifesize wax figures by Cali-

fornia artist Lewis Sorensen; the House of Dolls, a room full of dolls

ranging from microscopic to lifesize—foreign, antique and regional,

and the Presidential series (small wax figures of the Presidents and

First Ladies from the Washingtons to the Kennedys). There is also

a transportation museum of antique cars and a "surrey with the

fringe on top."

Starke County

Much of this county was marshland until the 1890's when a drain-

age system was developed, uncovering some of the nation's finest

farmland. At Bass Lake (U.S. 35 and Ind. 10) are Bass Lake State

Beach on the shore of a 1 ,600 acre lake and the "Horse Palace" on

the Lighting Dude Ranch where rodeos and horse shows are given

on Saturdays and Sundays all winter long.

Indiana's only two-term governor, Henry F. Schricker, hailed

from Knox, the county seat, (U.S. 35 and Ind. 8) known chiefly as a

summer resort.

In the northeast corner of the county is Koontz Lake which lies

four miles north of U.S. 30 on Indiana 23. This is an excellent fish-

ing lake deriving its name from an early settler, Sam Koontz, who

operated a grist mill on the shores of the lake in the mid-nineteenth

century and served the early settlers of the area.

The western boundary of Starke County is the Kankakee River.

As one crosses Indiana 8 he is in the midst of the Kankakee Game
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Preserve. The preserve has picnic facilities, and is a haven for

migrating ducks.

Steuben County

The county, located in the extrenne northwest corner of the state,

was organized in 1837. Numerous mounds and burial grounds in-

dicate the popularity of the region to Indian tribes for many cen-

turies. Angola (U.S. 20 near 1-69) is a popular winter and summer
playground. Pokagon State Park draws summer visitors from many

states to enjoy the water recreation on beautiful Lake James. In

the winter they come to take the breath-taking ride on a 1 ,700 foot

toboggan slide, sledding, or ice skating that is available. The park

is named for the Potawatomi Chief Simon Pokagon, who was edu-

cated at Notre Dame and Oberlin College. Steuben County is

called the Switzerland of Indiana because of its more than 50

sparkling lakes.

Mystery Forest, a beautiful wooded wonderland is located 3

miles north of Angola. It is the home of many friendly animals and

birds from all parts of the world.

Another enjoyable place to visit in Angola is Buck Lake, where

there are exciting attractions for everyone. Tri-State College,

founded in 1884, is also located in Angola.

Sullivan County

NearShelburn (Ind. 48 and 41) is Morrison Creek where, in 1850,

Lt. Morrison and four of his soldiers were massacred while sleeping.

Near Fairbanks (Ind. 63) is the site where Lt. Fairbanks and all but

three of his men were killed when Indians ambushed them while

they were convoying supplies to Captain (later President) Zachary

Taylor at Fort Harrison. When the county was formed in 1817 it ex-

tended northward to Lake Michigan. Sullivan (U.S. 41) is near the

center of the Indiana coal mining district, and the scene of a gas

explosion in 1925 that killed 51 miners. Will H. Hayes, late movie

czar and Postmaster General of the United States, practiced law

and made his home here. Merom (Ind. 54 and 63) once a busy

port on the Wabash River, was the site of a naval skirmish during

the Revolutionary War. A mound by the Wabash here has revealed

Indian stone vaults, skeletons and implements of war.
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Switzerland County

Heathcoat Picket brought his family to a point about three miles

from Vevay (Ind. 56) in 1 795. Vevay was founded in 1 802 by a band

of colonists led by John James DuFour, on a land grant from the

United States. Early settlers established vineyards and a wine in-

dustry which became nationally famous. An annual Swiss Wine

Festival is held in Vevay the second weekend of August that fea-

tures grape stomps, an Edelweiss Princess Contest, professional

Swiss entertainment, and a stopover by a river steam boat. A
half-block from the courthouse is the birthplace home of Edward

Eggleston who wrote the novel, The Hoosier School-master, pub-

lished in 1871 . The Martha A. Graham, last of the side-wheel ferry-

boats on the Ohio River, still operates between Vevy and Ghent,

Kentucky. At Markland (Ind. 156) a dam forms a 90-miie lake on

the Ohio River extending to 40 miles above Cincinnati. Big Bone

Island has yieded huge mastodon bones preserved in a salt lick

and a series of Indian signal mounds—where many stone imple-

ments are still being found.

The Switzerland County Historical Society has just relocated

its museum in the former Presbyterian Church. It's collection fea-

tures river boat artifacts, belongings of the early settlers, an Ed-

ward Eggleston collection and much more. It is open from 1:00

—

5:00 p.m. on weekends, spring through October.

Tippecanoe County

Lafayette, one of the principal river and canal towns on the upper

Wabash, was laid out by William Digby in 1825. A statue of the

Marquis de Lafayette, for whom the city was named, stands on the

courthouse lawn. It is an early work of the great American sculptor,

Lorado Taft. Purdue University, one of the Land-Grant colleges, is

in West Lafayette. Named for its first benefactor, John Purdue, it is

one of the nation's foremost technical schools, with an enrollment

exceeding 25,000. On Ind. 43N are found both the State Soldiers'

Home, amid beautiful wooded grounds, and Tecumseh Trail Rest

Park, the latter on the site of a famous Indian trail. The Soldiers'

Home Library exhibits the valuable collection of 158 paintings of

American Generals, the work of Captain Alexander Lawrie, an artist

once a resident of the Home. Adjacent to the town of Battle Ground

is located the State Memorial commemorating the victory of General

William Henry Harrison over the Indians led by The Prophet (brother
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of Tecumseh) at the Battle of Tippecanoe, November 7, 1811. A
100 foot shaft marks the battle site and smaller stones show where

officers fell. In Lafayette (Interstate 65) relics of the battle are dis-

played in the Tippecanoe County Historical Museum on South

Street. The site of Prophet's Town, established by Tecumseh in

1808 as the center of his confederacy, was on the north side of the

Wabash three miles downstream from the mouth of the Tippecanoe

River.

Fort Ouiatenon Historical Park on the north side of the Wabash
River (four miles S.W. of Lafayette, reached by South River Road)

features a public boat ramp and has ample facilities for picnicing

amid beautiful and historic surroundings. A blockhouse, built in

1930 to simulate an 18th century American frontier type, has a

museum on its upper floor to tell the history of this first white settle-

ment in Indiana, built by the French in 1717, into foster fur-trade

with the Indian tribes along the Wabash. The lower floor has the

decor of a typical trading post of that time.

Tipton County

The county was organized in 1844 and named for General John

Tipton who was serving as a United States Senator at the time of

his death in 1839. Tipton (Ind. 19 and 28) originally called Canton

always has been the county seat. There was a memorial erected

in 1916, commemorating the state's 100th birthday. Library Park

contains a memorial tablet to General Tipton. There is also a

Museum in the Court House basement which is open 8:00 a.m.

—

4:00 p.m. daily except Wednesday p.m. and Saturday p.m.

Union County

The name of the county was selected as a general gesture of

patriotism and harmony. Liberty (U.S. 27) was the site of an "under-

ground railroad" station. At Liberty is the home of General Ambrose

Burnside, famed for his leadership in the Civil War. He was credited

for introducing the elegant "sideburn" hair style. Southeast of the

county seat is a marker showing his birthplace. Another famous

son was Thomas Bennett, who started as a lawyer in Liberty and

eventually became Governor of Idaho. Whitewater State Park, near

Liberty, is dedicated to those who served in World War II.
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Vanderburgh County

Vanderburgh, located in the southwestern corner of the state,

was created in January 1818 from parts of Warrick, Gibson, and

Posey counties, and named for the eminent Judge Henry Vander-

burgh, Revolutionary War hero, Governor of the Northwest Ter-

ritory, and one-time territorial judge of Indiana. Evansville, which

had been the county seat of Warrick County, then became the

seat of justice for the newly created Vanderburgh County.

Evansville owes its creation and growth to the Ohio River.

The first settler was Hugh McGary, who bought 200 acres of land

from the Vincennes Land Office in 1812—land that is now the

downtown riverfront area. In 1814 McGary sold 130 acres of his

land to General Robert Evans who laid out the first streets and

gave the town its name.

During the hey-day of steamboating Evansville became one of

the largest Ohio River ports and its wharf was a bee-hive of ac-

tivity. This was also the southern terminus of the Wabash-Erie

Canal.

While much of the heart of Evansville will soon be new, some

of the most notable old buildings are being preserved. The old

Vanderburgh County Court House, abandoned by government, has

been leased by the Conrad Baker Foundation, This majestic old

building encrusted with stone carvings and statuary was built in

1888 and is called one of the finest examples of baroque-Dresden

architecture in the United States. It is presently undergoing res-

toration and has been listed on the National Registry of Historic

Landmarks.

The old Evansville Post Office is a unique building of Indiana

limestone and red sandstone. It is Armenian Gothic in style, said

to have been found in old churches on the Turco-Russian border.

Built in 1874-75, it is perhaps one of the few examples of this type

architecture in the nation today. The tourist will also find equal at-

traction in the several blocks of magnificent old homes facing the

river, many of which have been recently restored as private resi-

dences.

On the southeast edge of the county (Ind. 662) is Angel Mounds,

site of an ancient city of mound builders. Here, beside a number

of pyramidal earth mounds, one can see a vast collection of

artifacts recovered through extensive excavations carried on by

Indiana University. A million dollar museum and visitor center

funded by the Lilly Foundation is now under construction at this

site and is due to be completed in mid-1 971

.

Evansville also boasts the largest zoo in the state, a Museum
of Arts and Sciences that houses a collection valued at well over

a million dollars, and a 200 acre virgin forest within the city limits
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that is being developed into a nature center. John James Audubon,
the world famous artist and ornithologist, once owned 397 acres in

this county, and although he made his home in Henderson, Ken-

tucky, directly across the river, he roamed this area and did many
of his famous sketches and paintings here.

Vermillion County

Vermillion is sometimes called the "Shoe String County" with

the county seat at Newport.

In early days Clinton (Ind. 163) was a thriving packing center

located on the Wabash River with its steamboat lines. The James
Farrington home at Clinton is famous as the home of two Indiana

governors: James Whitcomb, and his son-in-law, Claude Matthews.

The Georgian home has many unusual relics of historical interest.

Eugene (Ind. 234) now unincorporated is on the Vermillion River

and was an early busy town in the days of flat boating to New
Orleans. Eugene is a restful maple shaded town reminiscent of

New England. It was plotted in 1827 around a water-powered grist

mill. Approximately two miles south and two miles east of the town
of Dana is the home of Ernie Pyle, famous war-correspondent.

Vigo County

The county was named for Colonel Francis Vigo, an Italian who
came to Vincennes in 1777 and assisted George Rogers Clark in

the American cause, Terre Haute was established in 1816. The Paul

Dresser Birthplace was made a State Memorial by an act of the

Indiana General Assembly. The memorial pays tribute to Paul

Dresser, famous as the author of Indiana's State song. On the

Banks of the Wabash. Paul's brother, Theodore Dreiser, was the

author of An American Tragedy. The home of Eugene V. Debs,

many-time Socialist candidate for the president and labor leader,

is a public shrine here. The Historical Museum, 1411 South 6th

Street, is open to the public for historical information. "Early

Wheels," owned by Tony Hulman, is one of the country's leading

museums of vintage automobiles. Terre Haute is a center of learn-

ing with St. Mary-of-the-Woods, established in 1840, Indiana State

University, dating from 1870, and Rose Polytechnic Institute,

founded in 1 874.

Wabash County

Wabash (Ind. 13 and 15) was the first electrically lighted city in

the world. Four electric arc-lights called "Brush Lights," newly in-
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vented by Charles F. Brush, were installed on the courthouse tower

and successfully tested the evening of March 31 ,
1 880. The Honey-

well Auditorium and Honeywell Gardens, resplendent with beds of

gorgeous flowers and landscaped shrubbery, are well worth seeing,

Frances Slocum State Recreation Area on the Mississinewa

Reservoir (Ind. 124) commemorates a white girl who, at the age

of five years, was stolen by Indians at Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

in 1778. As an adult she was identified in September 1837 by her

sister and two brothers but chose to remain with the Indian family

until her death in 1847. The United States Government, due to flood

comrol plans, moved the remains of Frances, her family and de-

scendents to a new and beautiful spot south of Ind. 124 on Bowman
Road (650-W).

The Salamonie River area stretches diagonally from northwest

to southeast, across an area bounded on the north by Division

Road, on the west by Indiana 524, on the south by 400-S, on the

east by Wabash-Huntington boundary line. The area contains

Salamonie River Forest, Salamonie Dam and Reservoir and the

Hanging Rock on Division Road. The Salamonie Dam and Reservoir

recreational facilities are now complete and in use.

At the Mississinewa Dam and Reservoir recreational facilities are

nearly completed. The Dam was dedicated June 14, 1969. To reach

the Mississinewa Dam and Reservoir from Wabash, Indiana go

south from this city on Indiana 13 to 700W, turn right; 700W leads

right over the Dam.

Warren County

In Williamsport, at the south edge of the business district, the

sparkling waters of Fall Creek plunge 75 feet from a sandstone

ledge to form the Williamsport Falls. Independence was the home

of Zachariah Cicot, a half-breed scout for General Harrison, whose

Kickappo Indian sweetheart told him of a planned ambush in time

for him to warn and save Harrison's army from Indian treachery.

A monument at Round Grove Farm stands in honor of those who

died on Harrison's trail.

Warrick County

Warrick County was named for Captain Jacob Warrick, one of the

fallen heroes of the Battle of Tippecanoe. The county seat, Boon-

ville (Indiana Highway 61-62) was named for the pioneer family of

Ratliff Boon. Boon, Daniel Boone's cousin, had led a force of white
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settlers against the Shawnee Village of Chief Setteedown in May of

1 81 1—the last Indian uprising in southwestern Indiana. Ratliff Boon
held county office in 1813, and later became Lt. Governor and Gov-
ernor of Indiana. Ratliff nearly bankrupt the feeble state treasury by

collecting bounties on prairie wolves he shot near Vincennes. So
drastic were his demands on the state assets the law was repealed.

The earliest seat of justice in southwestern Indiana was at

Darlington. The log court house there had a short life when Warrick

County was divided into Warrick, Vanderburgh, Spencer, Perry

and Posey Counties. The site of this pioneer village has recently

been marked (on Indiana Highway 66) four miles east of Newburgh,

near Alcoa's mammoth new Warrick Works on the Ohio River.

Newburgh is one of the historic towns on the Ohio River, re-

taining in its architecture and aspect much of the charm of its early

days when steamboats tied up at its wharves and loaded back-

country produce: tobacco, pork, beeswax, feathers and ginseng for

the New Orleans markets. It is noted for its "Fiddler" (fish) dinners,

art galleries, antique and speciality shops and its beautiful river

front.

The new locks for Dam No. 47 have recently been completed at

a cost of approximately eighty million dollars. Parking facilities,

with comfort stations, are under construction at the Overlook on
Indian Hill—one of the grandest views of the Ohio River in the State.

This area should be open by summer of 1971.

The old Wabash-Erie Canal transverged the northwest section

of Warrick County from Millersburgh through Chandler. The old

canal bed can still be seen just west of Chandler, as well as in other

parts of the county.

Washington County

Salem (Ind. 56, 60 and 135), an early Ouaker center, was the

birthplace of John Hay, noted diplomat, private secretary for

Abraham Lincoln, and later Secretary of State. The town in 1833

met a double disaster when an epidemic of cholera killed many

of its citizens, and an array of thousands of squirrels invaded the

community and destroyed crops. In 1863 a ragged force of 150

Home Guards gathered at the south edge of town to try to halt

Morgan's Confederate troops, with one small cannon which was

never fired because the gunner dropped the hot coal, with which

he was to fire it, into his boot top.

Beck's Mill built in 1808 is located 5 miles southwest of Salem.

Cave River Valley is located just north of Campbellsburg. Steven's

Memorial Museum, 307 East Market Street, Salem, Indiana will be
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open to the public by January, 1971. It houses a museum, and

a research library of the WASHINGTON COUNTY HISTORICAL

SOCIETY, INC.

Wayne County

Richmond (Interstate 70 and U.S. 27) has a history that goes back

to 1806 when Quaker pioneers from North Carolina settled along

Whitewater River. It became a national center for Quakers, who

founded Earlham College in 1847. The county was a hotbed of

abolition before the Civil War. Levi Coffin, an outstanding Quaker

of Fountain City (U.S. 27), became known as the "President of the

Underground Railroad" because of his aid to hundreds of runaway

slaves. His home, a State Shrine, has been restored by the Wayne

County Historical Society, once harbored Eliza Harris of "Uncle

Tom's Cabin" fame. The Indiana "Madonna of the Trail" is located

in Glen Miller Park, an area of 194 acres with recreational, picnic,

zoo and rose garden attractions. The Wayne County Historical

Museum houses an outstanding pioneer collection and foreign

artifacts from around the world. Hayes Regional Arboretum, a

nature lover's paradise, is located at the east edge of Richmond

on U.S. 40.

Centerville (U.S. 40) is noted for its arches and architecture on

Main Street. The home of Oliver P. Morton, Indiana's Civil War

Governor, and George W. Julian, radical leader during the Civil War

period, is located in the city. Also in Centerville is the Salisbury

Court House which was built in 1811. It is the oldest log court

house in Indiana still standing. Cambridge City (U.S. 40) was the

home of General Solomon Meredith, commander of the Iron Bri-

gade, Battle of Gettysburg. The Huddleston House in Mt. Auburn

is located one mile west of Cambridge City on U.S. 40. Built in

1839 (circa) the three story brick building was often used in early

days by travelers going westward in covered wagons or con-

estogas as a stopping place.

Wells County

At Bluffton is (Ind. 1 and 124) an original log cabin built in 1855

which is preserved in 4-H Park, with landscaping and a herb gar-

den of the period. The cabin is constructed of tulip wood. The

Court House, constructed in 1889, is of Richardson Romanesque,

massive in outline and with an asymmetrical cantilevered tower.

Wells County Historical Museum at 211 W, Washington Street has
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displays of area historical material. The one thousand acre Oua-
bache State Recreational Area, two miles east of Bluffton, contains

trailer camp sites and hiking trails. Along Ind. 3, southwest of Bluff-

ton, peat bogs remain of one of the few marshland areas of the

"Limberlost." On Indiana 303, the state's first "round" school is

found; it contains three units. Northwest on Indiana 116 is Deam
Oak State Memorial, named in honor of Charles D. Deam, Bluffton

native and long-time Hoosier state forester.

White County

The county is named in honor of Colonel Isaac White, an Illinois

soldier who was killed in the Battle of Tippecanoe. Monticello

(U.S. 421) has two beautiful lakes, Shafer and Freeman, man made
by damming the nearby Tippecanoe River. The surrounding resort

area is the busiest of its kind in Indiana. Anglers favor the area be-

cause of the big channel catfish, silver bass and largemouths that

reward the fisherman. The county is part of a tract ceded to the

United States by the Potawatomi Indians in 1818.

Whitley County

At Columbia City (U.S. 30) visitors may go through the home of

former Vice President Thomas R. Marshall, which is maintained as

the Whitley County Historical Museum. Nearby, on Eel River, was

the village of Little Turtle, great chieftain of the Miami tribe. Lloyd

C. Douglas, famed author, was born here.

4
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INDIANA STATE BANNER

SYMBOLISM

The torch represents liberty

and enlightenment; the thirteen

stars in the outer circle represent

the thirteen original states (the

six rays from the flame to the

upper stars are merely decora-

tive); the five stars in the inner

half circle below the torch rep-

resent the states admitted prior

to Indiana; and the large star

above the flaming torch repre

sents Indiana, the nineteenth

slate of the Union.

* T
* 1

*

f

SiJC of banner 6vc feet six Inches flr by four feet four Inchee hoiet

i This banner is "regulation in addition to the American flag,

with all of the military forces of the State of Indiana, and in all

public function In which the state may or shall ofTicially appear."

DESIGN

q The design is by Paul Hadley

find was chosen by the Dnughters

of the American Revolution after

examination of two hundred

competitive designs. Its adop-

tion by the state at the Seven-

tieth Regular Session of the

General Assembly of 1917 (Laws,

1917 pp. 346-47) was the con-

cluding act in commcmorntlori

of the Centennial of the state.



HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY. [Skc. 5.

On inquiry I learnt thai the curth in that place had probably

rtevcr been removed since Hudson was settled, but must have

lain in a state irfkiature. Besides this specimen, I searched

several times afterwards, and never failed to find some, Ihouglj

none else so Ijrgc ; and none but what lay ati the bottom of the

little perforniion. such as above described ; where they must

have li;-.d communiciition witli the air, and occasional supplies

o!' water fram the earth's surface.
_ _

The largest, and one or two other of the specimens which I

h:.d last Eummcr, were examined in the presence of the Rev.

i:'2ia Sampson, A. M. of Hudson ; to whom the turious, and

others, are referred. Indeed the largest lump was picked up

near his door, (havintj just been thrown from a depth of about

fiMV feet,) ar.d in his presence.

C Jl.il' T K Ji in.

HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY.

r '^t\r-zt. Si'oition and Exrcnr. Bnundariei and Area .
.To-

il TjU>.; .Uiviiion* Ancient InUabitantl ProgTe«ive

./.... Iliitotical Epochs. ^
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

OR

BO.y, o». I'REDONIA, the Cowitry of the Fuedes or

FnEDONIAKS.

Sirr.\Tio

\XP iiSTI?(T

f 7 Length 1250? hc-

T.3 Breadth 1040 3 t-.vecn

Exclusive of Louisiana

31" & ^g'of N.Lat.
67° 8c 96* W.LongfV

From London.

67. EooNDARiES and AuEA. The Lnitcd States

dr«bounded on the north by Canada, the nver St. Lawrence,

ihe lakcB Ontario, Eric, Huron, Supe-ior, and the Woods i

W by the Mississippi, which separates it from Louisiana }
b,

by Flbrida ; i.nd E. by theiAUantic Ocean, arifl Nova^ScoUft or



Cn. 3.]
UNITED STATES. K9

63 The precise boundary line, 5W setUed at the tfeit^ of

neace of 1783, is aa-foJlows Begmniflg at the n|outht>f St.

Croix river, in the Bay ofFundy, and along the middle of the

river to its source ; from thence N. to the highlands, and iUoRs'

the said highlands to the head of Connecticut river
5
down sftid

river to the 45th degree of N. Latitude ;
thence dye W.fejl

"itsirikcs the river Iroquois or St. La^vrence ;^and al?nj? the mid-
^

die of said river to lake Ontario ;
through the muldle of auid .

lake, and of the lakes Erie, Huron, Superior, Long Xake,

and the Woods, to its N. W. e^il?""*'^' i''.^^^.>.^ ' rU-^:
49'» 3r', and W. Lon. 9.1" 31'.)—Thence "^^^^

Mississippi,* and down the middle thereof io fl«F3 l8t deg. of

N. lat. Thence by a line due E. to the middle ofjhc liter.

Apalachicola, or Catahouche ; thence along the miJlflc Uvereof

to its junction wth Flint river ; tlience straight tM: liead-o^

St. Mary's river, and thence along the miUiUc thcret^o^tbe At-

lantic Ocean : including allislands within 20 leagues ofthe

6"? This would give a very great extent of territory, but

it is subject to dcductious of nearly one third, if ve woeBl

compute the /.nrfarea. The lakes encroach upon us wiUfa

great sweep ; and the AtlanUc coast runs diagonally fiom^e

N. E. corner bearing toward the S. W. so much as to rppicc

the width at the southern extl-emity nearly one half. Sbr^fcit

we may not probably reckon more tUan 500,000,000,

land.

• This can never htppen, for tlie source ofthtt mcr is in H- 1*^

47" 58". and in W. Ion. 95° 6". Ai the time (sC fhtfttWy, Mfcw

-

iippi w»s supposed to head farthe*' north.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Ot r«£ TERRITORIAL GOVERNMEXTS. !

Progressing from the N. E., the order in which we have ai-

rangcd the states, we commence with the

MICHIGAN TERRITORY.

Porulation, Sail....Chi=f Tov^ns and Sct.Ie^.ents .
..Tradr, I. .port..

SlT-CATIOX AND ExTEXJ.

Miles.

Breadth 160 5 i ^ 30' Ec 12° W.Lon.S rf.;80'^-.

EovsDAT^ES ami Auka. jVilQinGAN
J''

^ l^"^;"!""

formed by the great lakes Eric, nnd Iluv.m, wuh thc w.tc cotp-

municaUonontheE.; the strci.hts of
;

.

N.; LakeMichi_,anonthe W ; am c^j the ^^^^^^^^^

.3,552.000 awes, cxclunive of TOler.

%r>iini .,1
i,avc a rcculav povci nmcnt, and tne^T;v;:rXS.''- B ;Se, .oLv.. on.^

,,l,y i.i..,osv„. There ».e no
''"'"''""'''V irMamW by a

SnrirS.J^.: h:fl|r|B^o cen.«s or.,a00, -he

population was 3206. n.,^rH in imtwr-
^
CniEF Towns and Settlkhksts,

^
^;/roi/,

"^J^

nital and the only town worthy of note. It stands on t c vv

bank SDclmlsW, which is herc,but half a mile wld., >«



Cm. 27.] INDIANA TERIUTORY. '^^^

-, XT r lolr^ -Frie, in N. lat. 42° 40', W. Ion. 82° 5G' from
mxlcsN.of lake Cue m^^^

place, and contained

lie church, Avhich were all consumed by hre on the 1 Uh J«ne,

805 The town however is rapidly rebmUUng, on the most

improved modern plan. The counU-y above and ^=1°^^' °"

vTater, is hit-hly cultivated and very producuve, for many miles,

TnTDetrok wifl probably soon ..gain its former s.zc and .m-

portance. The setde.nent of Detroit contains about 2oOO m

habitants, a larec proportion of whom are Canadian rrench.

tSScTs principally a barter of coarse European goods for

furs peltry, deerskins, witlr the natives, and with the

Fre;c'lfsJulers, who approach very near them in the arts o^^

hunting and fishing. The exports amounted m 1804, to

38,028 dollars.

CHAPTER XXVII. •

INDIANA TERRITORY.

Boundaries. Situation, Extent. Area. .. Civil Divisions and Population

Ton eranhiM .Chief Towns and Settlements ..Face of the

SEnfry. . Rivers. Lakes ...VegcUble and Animal Product,ons....M..

neralogy... .Government, Uisioty.

BotJNDABiEs, Situation, Extent, Abe A. ThE Ter-

ritorv of Indiana, is boun.led on the S. by the river Ohio, which

reoaritcs it fram Kentucky ; on the W. by the ^lis^issippi, and

Sc' western limit of the U. States ; on the N by the northern

limit oF the U. States ; on the E. by the Michigan lake, which

seo'irates it from the Michigan territory, and by the state of

Shio Its siluaUon is between 37" and 49- N. lat., and 9° unci

nU w Ion. Its medial length, exclusive of v^ater, is wM-
h\y about 70C miles, its brcadtlj. 260.; giving an at;ca of 183»000

sriuarc milch, or 11 6,480,000 acl-cs.
r •

i 1 ^
Civil Divisions and Poi'Ul.AnON. It is divided into ,.4

larcc counties Knox, on the Ohio ; Randolph and St. ClfUr,

on the Miasisbippi ; and MichUiinakina, between lakes Supenor

and Midiigan. The whole population may be about 5000, ex-

clusive of the Hfttives, of ivhom there maybe 6 or 8,Ooe.

. *Z 2



INDIANA TERRITORY. [Sec.

^S,ph, 1 -.Too K»si.»«», 3oq

#.1 1 1 -^no Kahoxia,

^^V-r'.Uma 5°0 MichilinUlna, 350

^'CH Tow. and Sbtxx..mk.ts. rir:c.n..s, or Fort, or

Post Vinccnu as it is frequently though in^propcrly wnilen,

Ts t e c pS It stands on\he b. bank of the Wabash rive.-.

Wo miles from its mouth, in N. lat. 33; The situaUon is ^-y

delic^tful, in one of the best tracts of land m America. It is

180 m e E of St. Louis, the capital of Upper Louisiana An

cK?c^sive pr drie near the town, gives it the appearance of con-

sfde aWe anWity, and furnishes excellent land for ullage or

about 1 50 hou.es, and 800 i;^'''''';!'^!;;^-

; ^elow the mouth

lue, the products of
. fort, and village,

AlichiUnmkiw, is the ni.me of '' 7' '

^ ,assigned it

.ithin the strait ^^j:^^::Z^^i:Zt^^^^^
to a county, '^°"^P"f'"e,;'"

^'

^^1 cnl suffi. u-ut au hority for so

juY infurmation is hardly ^''^7,"' r
, Michifian, aiid is

doing
• The island lies m the outlet of

^f^^^J^''^''

veij^^arren, hut the center of
"^^^^^ °fby the British,

,^S-asNvell a»lhat of Detroit, was
''"VV^^f J '.,T,eaty.''

Hie U. States, aRreeablc to the P>°~;J,^J^t in 1804, to
*

exports consiil chiefly of furs,
f"'L^"*,X ilAs place ^as

- 138,^36 dollars. While held by the French, Uus place

. Authoritle. differ very much «»P«"'7;^; P°f;;';^'^"; Wghelt
*nd ilift*iher towns of ihi6 temiory. 1 have given ui »

m»cc.



r INDIAN.V TERrJTORY.
" '

Grand lalr IVatanon, n

-,-nc'l La Gro^ ^^'^ °
'^^^v^^'i^iri 12 miles above Vinccnnes,

his about 50 famlUes ami a itockade lo
,

^^^^^^.^^

'''f,ce of the CouNTav
^^^^J^^J^^^j

^^rccly any part of t

mouniain in this cKtenstve
J°^"i^^

^
^'^^..e arc some hiUs. And

"n be called UUly .
Along ij^

Olu^^^ phio,

u range of small hillocks
^'^^^"'l^'J''^^, occupy the peninsula

acros! tl.e country ""''^
^^^Xst and levminate at the b

formed by Ibe course ot the Wabas eminences appear

eastern bank of ^^^^^
'^'^r^issS^rnnis at Kuskaskia, >vuum the

along tlie E- bank of the
^^^^f

^

J^^'^
These arc composed

range of tC hiUs ^'-.^^^"S
^^^^'^^^^^^ Ihnestonc, at no great

of a rich mold, resLnig on
^ ^ iust on the borders of

depth, n.c rest of the ^o^f'Jl^^^^^^l ^dcd level. Of this

rters, may be cdlcd a most -rn
7^ ^ ^.

part, the sou is, "\ .xsting on a bed of cluy^^
.

Ld vegetable n.old, ^^^^^^.^'^y^^ " va!hed by the Miss.seip-

Rivers, Lmcf.s.
^1"/.' their numerous tnbuury

on the S. by
.
the

^ .'^.X'-, ^he Waba.I..

Learns, the principal onvluch a c u
,n^ny others, of

described under U.blales.
, J^"^-'' into the lakes Superior

smaller size, as a|so^l>ose -h I empt^

and Michigan, which ^ouml he
^^^^ ^ ^^y.

Lnoustothe .mW r.i'/. ,
and .r^^^

/egetables and anmuds of

Sucing by culture, all tl^ -Uubl^^^
the north, stretching

the mild region of
f,,,,,,,

cold c''''-^^'
^l^S

awav almost to 50 N. 'r-"" , of the cold r^g^on. 1 his

native vegetable and ^ \vild animub, such as the

country yet abounds ^vlth the n
^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^

bear, wolf, P^"';^^"'
,f"i'jes a great variety of the leaser am-

kcvs innumerable, besides at W a
mals. rnnnpr iron, ami bilver ores have beenlHJnd

MiNEnALOGY. Copper* KO"^^^^^
Salt springs, suiphw and

ontheWal,ash, ^iV nf vSs kinds, and lime stoorsnd



MISSISSIPPI TERRITORY. [Sec. 5.

^Vabasb. Coal abounds on the Illinois, and some has been
vrmd u.\oTi'^ the Ohio.
GovEMNMENT, HisTORY. This district formed a part of the

N. \V. rciriiory, until the year 1302, when, on the erection
cf the northern part into the state of Ohio, a distinct govern-
ment was formdd of the remaining part, called Indiana Ter-
i-'-ory . In 1803, a new subdivision took place, in erecting the
r Ilchi^an Territory. Indiana has a Governor appointed by
ine Presideni oH the U. S., who is ulso the Governor of Up-
per Louisiana. See History, Louisiana government. He,
with the assistance of ihc Judges, is invested with full pow-
ers to enact and execute all laws and ordinances n^essary for
the governraenment of the inhabitants.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

MISSISSIPPI TERRITORY.

Situation tnd Extent... .Boundaries and Area ...Crvil Divisions and Po-
pulation. ..Chief Towns... Face of the Country ... Chmaie, Soil and
Productions... .Rivers....Settlements, Natives....Governnient, History.

SlTPATIOW AND ExTENT.
Miles.

ufv. Length 300) . . „ CSl" 8c 35» N. Lat. 7 Sa. M.
Breadth 275 5 ^ ^''^S'StlG'SO' VV.Lon. 5 82,500.

BovKOASTBS and Area. XJOUNDED E. by Georgia ^
N. by Tennessee ; W. by the Mississippi ; S. by W. Florida.
The area is about 52,800,000 acres.

Civil Divisions and Populatiok. In 1800, there was
hut counties, and 8850 inhabitants, inclu' ing 3489 slaves.
The popiriation now, 1809, is probably about 10,000.

Counties. Populuiifin, 1800.

Washington, 1.250

Adams, 4.6'

u

Pickering, 2.940
Chtef Towns. JVafrirc*^ is the capitui, und stands on the

E. bank of the Mississippi, in N. lat. 31" 32'. It is an ancient
town, and contains about 1600 inhabitants, consisting of French,
Spanish, fieoiiU /rem the U. States qfAnuricUf or lr'rcdomwi9»





from farting out.



Old Stagecoach Stand

Reminds Hoosiers of

Slow Travel Years Ago
By LARENE RAVIES RHODES,

Indianapolis Star

Some three miles ofE of U. S. High-

way 150 on the road between West

Baden Springs and Shoals there

stands an interesting old stagecoach

stand reminiscent of the days when

the old stage road between New Al-

bany and Vincennes was one of the

busiest thoroughfares of the state. It

stands on a firm foundation of crude

sandstone native to southern Indiana

and a quaint stileblock affords an

entrance to the main room where

the passengers awaited the coming

of the coach and from which they

were able to moimt the high-swung

body of the old-time vehicle. The

cellar formed by the foundation was

probably used as storage space for

the baggage of the pasesngers and

valuable merchandise being shipped

across coxmtry via the stagecoach

route. Money was usually packed in

small kegs and much care must have

been necessary to guard it from rov-

ing highwaymen of the day.

Attention of the touring public has

recently been called to this land-

mark by a sign erected out on the

main highway by the daughter of

Wilham Douglass, who opened the

tavern opposite the stage-stand in

1841, continuing in the business

there for some 21 years.

Bom in 1809

Douglass was bom the same year

that marked the birth of Abraham

Lincoln, 1809. He must have been a

successful tavern-keeper, for he lat-

er operated a similar place in the

town of Shoals on what is now the

site of the Methodistc hurch.

Only sketchy bits of information

are obtainable about- the first men-

tioned Douglass Tavern, which bum
ed to the ground many years ago.

But such as are at hand, indicate

that it must have been a sizable two

wing log structure with a dog-trot

connecting the two. Certain it is

that it was surrounded by giant lo- i

cust trees, for these are still standing
\

and plainly show the effects of the

fire which consumed the old tavern.

,

An old man but recently deceased

frequently told an amusing story

concerning a road show which pass-

ed along that stage route many years

ago. The biggest attraction of the

show was a single elephant which

was led across country from one

stopping place to the next. It must

have been a very docile creature in-

deed.

At any rate, so the story goes

when the troupe stopped over night

at the Douglass Tavern, the ele-

phant was left tethered in the field

across the road!

More Intriguing Story

But there is still another story

about this ancient tavern, even more

intriguing than that of the elephant,

for this one concerns buried treas-

vu-e and stoUd indeed is that man

who cannot get a thrill at the mere

suggestion of a thing of that sort.

It seems that when news went

abroad through this section of the

state that Morgan and his raiders

were coming, WUliam Douglass, like

everyone else in the neighborhood,

arranged to bury his valuables. He

was the possessor of some $750,

which must have represented quite

a fortune to a country tavern keep-

er in those days. That was why he

packed it with such infinite care in

a tm can and buried it under a

spreaing wabiut tree over the "big

spring" which supplied water for the

inn, returning to the tavern, secure

in the thought that Morgan would

never find it.

As a matter of fact, Morgan didn't

for he did not even visit that part of

the country. But someone else did,
|

apparently. For on the morrow,
j

when Douglass went to recover his,

hidden wealth he was tmable to find

it. We may imagine with what fev-

erish intensity the digging must

have contmued for days. In an ever

widening circle, but all to no avail.

Thief Suspected

And when a short time later a

young man who had worked at odd

jobs about the tavern left suddenly

for the West, there was a well-

rounded suspicion that he went not

empty handed!

Not far down the road from the

Douglass place is the site of the old

Tom Ware Tavern. There is no

marker here and but few stories are

available conceming the days when

it, too, was a busy place indeed, but

of those that are available perhaps

none is more heart-warming than

that of Nan Shields, the attractive

little miss who ran away from home

by the stagecoach route.

The Shieldses lived several miles

off the main highway and several

mUes as well from the Tom Ware

Tavern. But when Nan's mother died

and her father married again Nan,

who must have been 14 or 15 years

of age, resolved to go to live with

her Uncle Tom Ware.

She had no money, a fainter heart

might have given up the idea. But

not Nan Shields. Slipping away sur-

reptitiously, she made her way up to

the "big road" where she boarded

the stage with all the airs of a very

fine lady, indeed.

"Uncle Tom" Paid Fare

It chanced that one William Park-

inson was driving the stage that day.

Parkinson was a personable young

Irishman from the "Auld Sod" with

a shock of red hair, keen blue eyes

and a heart of pure gold. Touched

by Uie story of the unhappy little

girl, he allowed her to ride all the

way to Tom Ware's Tavern, a dis-

tance of many miles as distance was

measured in those long ago days, on

the promise that "Uncle Tom" would

pay the httle lady's fare at the end

of the journey.

5'Uncle Tom" did, and Nana stayed

on at the busy tavem, doubtless

thrilled at everything that went on

around her in her new home. Possi-

bly the yoimg Irishman was thrilled

too, for girls as pretty as Nan

Shields were not found at every

tavern along the route. At any rate,

he could not seem to forget her and

began making a point of seeing her

whenever he made the run. And it

wasn't long till little Nan Shields

became Mrs. William Parkinson.

Trust an Irishman to get what he

goes after!

And the older folks watching on,

probably shook their heads and said

they didn't know what the younger

generation was coming to. And yet

we are told on very reliable infor-

mation indeed, that the two lived

happily every afterwards

Many Player Part

There are many other names link-

ed with the tavern history of those

early days in Orange covmty—Felk-

nor, Lambdin, Lewis, Campbell

—

though for the most part the facts

conceming them are necessarily

vague and largely traditional. Yet

here and there are tangible remind-

ers of the important part they must

have played in the dispensing of

Hoosier hospitality to the cross-

country travelers of that day.

The famous old Faucett Tavem

stood at the foot of a winding hill. It

was the custom for stage drivers to

blow the long, curved horns they

carried, several miles up the road,

so that all might be in readiness at

the tavern for the feeding of the

hungry passengers, and the caring

for the horses in the bams.

In the case of the Faucett tavern,

the hom was said to have been

blown just as the stage started down

the two-mile hill road. In the still-

ness of the quiet country-side, it

must readily have carried to the big

house in the valley. And what a pic

ture it must have made—the stage



coach rumbling down that winding

hiU' What a bustle there must have

been in the spacious tavern kitchen

setting forth the viands on the long

table! And what stir in the bams

getting ready for the tired horses! -

One Tavern Standing I

One of the few taverns still stand-

ing is the old James Campbell Inn

on what is now U. S. Highway 150. a

fewmUes out of West Baden. It is

, one of two Campbell inns which

stood less than a quarter of a mUe

apart, the other being kno^vn as the

Sally Campbell Inn. This last men-

tioned inn burned -to the ground

some 15 or 20 years ago.

The former, however, though al-

most 100 years old, is still m a re-

nxarkable state of preservation and

has recently been purchased by

Floyd Atkinson. The Atkmsons wUl

make their home there in the near

future. . . . _

An interesting bit of remmiscmg

concerning this old house came to

light some 20 years ago on the 80m

birthday of the older daughter of

James Campbell, when a famJyl

iathering was held at the old nm^

On being asked what she recalled

about the Campbell family movmg

to the new imi some 75 years Pnor

to that time, she repUed that she re-

membered carrying a little red rock-

er, a doll and a child's mug across

the field from the old house to the

new, as her contribution to the ardu

ous task of moving into the mn.

This daughter was the mother ot

Mr Harry HufEstetter of Indianapo-

lis, who is the oldest li>nng memb^

of the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity in

the state of Indiana, and is also well

known in Indianapolis busmess cu:-



Old Buffalo Road Had Big Role

In Pioneering Southern Indiana

ranger camp was located at Mil-

burn's Springs, now Cuzco, and
the patrols ranged botii ways on
the trail, with the camp as a
base.

Duties of Rangers.

The rangers' duties wore to

protect all emigrants and trav-

elers on the road from maraud-

By W. K. mXCHELL.
PROBABLY the one thing most responsible for the rapid settle-

ment of southern Indiana, just after the turn of the 19th cen-

tury, was the easy and well-marked line of travel afforded by the

old Buffalo road, between New Albany and Vincennes; used from
time immemorial by the Indians, and by the migratory herds of

buffalo that roamed the Indiana territory 150 years ago.

The Buffalo road, so named be-

cause it was first trampled
through the wilderness by buffalo

herds leaving and entering Indi-

ana on their endless travels, was
as important a means of travel

in 1800 as is any railroad in In-

diana today. Entering the state

at the falls of the Ohio, opposite

Louisville, Ky., and leading north-

west past Paoli, through French
Lick and Petersburg, and leaving

the state at 'Wncennes, the old

road was for 50 years the out-

standing natural landmark of

southern Indiana.

Used by Gen. Clark.

The earliest recorded use of

this trail by an organized body

of ^vhite men reveals that Gen.

Cleorge Rogers Clark marched
1,000 men over it in 1786, nn his

return from Vincennes, after he
nad conquered the Northwest
ind added an empire to his coun-

ry. Prior to this the trail was
<nown only 1o a few venturous
hunters and to the hordes of In-

iians vvho used the old French
fort at Vincennes as a base for

Tiarauding.

The road ^vas then used by
Darties of soldiers, hunters and
Tappers, and a scattered few
settlers for the next several years,

intil a great influx of emigrants
oegan to flow over it from Ken-
tucky, seeking new homes in the

new territory. At this time the

Buffalo road was known by a
v'ariety of names including "the

Kentucky road," "the Vincennes
.rail," "Harrison's road" and "the

31arksville trace." The Indians
^new it as "Lan-an-zo-ki-mi-
A'i," meaning 'trail left by
Duffalo."

Surveyed With Chain.

By 1804 the old trail was so

veil known and conspicuous that

jen. William Henry Harrison
ised it to locate a treaty with
he Indians, called the "Conces-

iion of 1804." A year later Harri-

son ordered the road surveyed
md William Rector surveyed it

vvith a chain for 43 miles, through
Dubois and Pike counties, re-

cording at the time that it was
"spacious enough for two wagons
to go abreast."
In the early part of the 19th

century numerous settlements

sprang up along the trail, as

travel became heavier. Most fa-

mous of these was old Fort Mac-
Donald, erected in 1801 at "the

Mudholes," a spot .iust north of

the present site of Jasper, where
the buffalo stopped to wallow in

the swamp mud. Fort MacDonaid
was the first white settlement in

Dubois county and is commem-
orated as such by a stone marker
erected at the site in 1919 by

George R. Wilson. Buffalc^ bones

viving daughter were later res-
cued by John and William Mac-
Donald and taken to Fort Mac-
Donald, eventually to be returned
to Kentucky.
By 1819 an amazing amount o

travel wound its way through thi

forest along the trail. In tha
year a tavern keeper in New Al
bany wrote that 5,000 persons hai

passed his tavern on the Buffah
road. Prior to this Gen. Harrisoi
had recognized the need for im
provement of the road and hac

ordered that swampy sections b'

filled with logs, to make a "cordu
roy" road. This was done to im
prove wagon facilities, and somt

Fort MacDonaid as it appeared in 1801 as a stopping place foi

pioneer travelers on the Buffalo road through southern Indiana

Erected in 1801 by JohJi and William MacDonaid, the fort was thei

first white settlement in Dubois county. It was located just outsidei

the present site of Jasper, near what the pioneers called "the Mud-
holes." This reproduction is from a pen sltetch made by George R,.

Wilson, author of "Wilson's History of Dubois county."

ing Indians, wild animals and
possible British Indian agents.

Danger from the latter was com-
paratively little, yet it is record-

ed that in 1807 the rangers, un-
der Capt. Hargrove, captured a

British spy suspected of holding
conferences with the Indians con-

concerning the later famous bat-

tle of Tippecanoe, and sent him
to Fort Vincennes.
More to be feared, however,

was the ever present Indian men-
ace. The Redskins lurked along
the trail at all times, waiting an
opportunity to steal horses, or
even kill or capture the unwary
traveler. Many such instances
are recorded and countless others
were averted only by the vigi-

lance of the rangers.

Wild Animals Plentiful.

Danger from wild animals com-
prised another hazard to the trav-
eler of the Buffalo road. Panters
were numerous in the wilderness
at that time and had a habit of

hanging from limbs above the
trail and dropping on incautious
persons. One such instance is viv-

idly chronicled in the sLory of the
Gurney family. This family had
crossed the Buffalo road in 1807
from Jefferson count\ in Ken-

of the old logs are still on the
trail, covered in places by modern,
highways.
The year 1820 marked a mile-

stone in the civilization of the old
Northwest territory, and particu-
larly southern Indiana, when a
Mr. Foyles started the first stage;
coach line in Indiana.

Used by Stage Coaches.

Mr. Foyles ran his stages over
the then famous Buffalo road all!

the way from Louisville to Vin-
cennes. This was the turning:
point in southern Indiana history
as it marked the end of Indian
troubles and the beginning of the
road and city building era which
rapidly transformed the state
from a wilderness to its present
urban state.

Little now remains of the Buf-
falo road except the marker al

the site of old Fort MacDonaid
a few buried "corduroy" logs, anc
a number of Historical Societj
signs marking where the trai

crossed present day highways
Nothing, however, can erase thi

part this pioneer road played ii

the history of southern Indiana
nor obliterate Its memory as ai

integral part of an Infant, grow
incr state.



Veil-Known Settlement.

Another weil-known settlement

was built on the trail at White
Oak Springs, now the site of Pe-

tersburg. Milburn's Springs,
where Cuzco now stands, also was
a much used stopping place on the

trail, and Harlan's Ferry, near
the confluence of the forks of

White river, was another—later

Tiade famous as the place where
Lincoln crossed White river on
lis way from Spencer county to

[llinois.

By 1807 the Indians had become
50 active alo^jg the Buffalo road,

is British agents stirred them up
in anticipation of the War of

1812, that Gen. Harrison found it

aecessary to inaugurate a ranger
service along the entire length
of the road. These rangers trav-

eled on foot at first but by 1812
had become horse troops. The

tucky to White Oak Springs, now
Petersburg.
Rangers had guarded the little

group successfully and no lives

had been lost during the tedious

journey. At the time, however,
the Indians were unusually active

and Gen. Harrison ordered the

family to remain at the fort in

White Oak Springs until safer

times. But Gurney disobeyed the

order and set out for Fort Mac-
Donald, at the Mudholes, without
a ranger convoy. On the way both
he and his son were killed by pan-
thers, near the present location of

Velpen. Mrs. Gurney and her sur-
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HIS tavern, The Tecumseh, isT located in Mill Creek Town-

ship, at the forks ot thr

(Jreencastle and National

roacls. The oilier stands, just

.n iosb Uii; line, in the adjoining .ounlV

Of Hendricks. Home vears ago. Mr.

Thomas lillloU, ihe proprielui- of mis

lavern. inu'ioved this farm and huih a

log house for a tavern. A Mr. Kelh-i.

.iust across the line, did ilie saiiif.

About three ;. ears ago. Mr. Klliotl re-

placed the los' liousc witii a bricU, and

Mr. Iveller straightway erected a lare>

two-story frame tavern uhlch he calls

Washington Hall. There is a great

rivalry between the two. tis said, and

Lhey are known to travelers as the

"Twin Taverns." The National road at

this point is in very good condition,

and I noted two excellently constructed

brldgeo with stone abutments nvei-

small creeks between this place and

PutiiamylUc.

The road fiom . I'ordsville runs

directly soutli thioush Montgomer.v and

Putnam Counties into ' .eoncastle, the

-.eat of .msticc. with 1, few .-jtops ..i

nisipnlrtcant \illages. he coimt.v
.

so

(ar as 1 Uiis able l observe, is, in

'>e northern part, either level or;

Uly undulating; in l'ie eenter. and

encastle is situated m exactly the •

iter of the county, it . more rolling.

.Mid ciulto liilly in the neighborhood of

Hie streams. The timbi r Is the usual

l.eecii. sugar, walnut, isli, oak, and

poplar, and the soil, so far as I could

oliserve, a rich Ijlack lean, excellentb

adapted, i w a.s Informed, to the pro-

duction of wheat, corn, grass. hem|i

.•,ri(l fruit,

The town of Greencastle. into «liuh

I . .iuie by stage in the evening. Is very

Mi.all and unpretentious. The houses

aro mostly of logs, with the exception

,.f i;ho Methodist and Presbyterian

Churches, which are one-story brick

edifices, and thti streets are so-called

only by courtesy. Locomotion Is at

all times difficult but. as one of the cit-

izens pointed out to me. Jestingly. In

triuddy vye.ather it is necessary lo exer-

cise great precautions in crossing the

ravines on the logs which are used as

footbridges. 1 have already learned.

Iiowever, that these pioneer settlemer

are not to be Judged by their outw?

appearance, and that in the most u

'prepossessing surroundings f am likel,

to lind citizens of great business abil-

ity and men of education and refine

meni. so that time only is necessary to

chango the pioneer settlement into a

;
thriving town. '

> 1 lietook niyseli al once to the tav-

ern of which 1 had been told by friends

in Crawfordsville, Washington Mall.

keiM by Col. John Lynch, which I

discovered to be an inn of some preten-

tions. Mine host, 1 soon learned. Is

a sreat admirer of Andrew Jackson.

,,whom be ia some measure resembles.

ond, 1 noted, takes great jiridf In the

resemblance. tin learniiis the nature

f my journcN', lie immeiliatel.\- made

me I ost pleasantly at home, and lii-

trodin 1 me to a n umbel- nf ibu res-

pectable g. nlleMi.-ii (.r llK- .-ommimii:,.

who ^eic gathered in the '-ool of Ihe

evening m the front oi the i;.\erii. fii-

g.'Lged in conx ei sat Ion.

In the (.Mii,-;f of um ii.iv.-l.-, I liav

If.orm-il In \al'.ie the inn 'nIh-h. wint^-r

.^ijci .-.unuii.i. ari; ;;athere.l tli.- nieii of

liie I 'I iiin unit > and the 1 r;i \ i- li i'^
.

tiie

law>ei.->. an. I .lodges, wlpre all pulillc

iiuostioii.. are discussed, arguments en-

sagcd ill, sallies of wit exchanged. Cer-

tainly no better place can be found lor

ihe tiaveler who would l>-.ii ii im- H''

lure and temper of ibe ^ .iniiuuniiy in

wliich lie stops for tlu- inoiiicni.

I
^^,ls esiiicially foruuiaie Lliis eve-

iiins. for here I found gatbtred a iium-

l.er of the Itizens. among them .ludgf

.losepli l-'.»rlcy, liie first Probate judge.

I ai.i ioUI. .issocialed in the luiljlication

oi the tiisi paper, and a man who took

part while still a residiiM of Kentucky

III the fcxpeditioii agaiiisl the rndlaiis

who loininitted the great Pi5e0u Roosi

111,1 ^.-^a. re. of wliK h I ba\e beard much

sliire (omlii.i; mio the .--tatc. Here were

,ilso s{\cra:- of the coupi> officers-

! Liavid llu.lisill, tiie .sheriff: William R.

Taltiott, the recorder of deeds: Wilhain

'll, Slilelds: the .-;urve.\-or, and the coun-

l> clerk, .\rthui- .Mctiaugbev. This

last r.ai iicd gentleman I met af^atii, for

upon Ills invitation I stopped at his

;;ui,i, three miles south of Oreencastle.

PI'- way lo Putnaniville. where I

found ^vcA\ pleasure iTi iiifL-tiiig lii.-'

lainll.v particularly Ills wife, a woman
,it uinisua. strent,ili of > baracter and

remarkable cnerg.\ . of which last

-

named quality she showed iiio an niv-

iisual product. On a large and flour-

ishing mulberry tree on llu'ir place she

lias cultivated silk uorms. prepared the

thread, and fi-om It kiiitu-d a iiair of

gloves for her son Kdward, a \oiinK

gentleman of m.\ own age.

.\lr. ;^icGaughe\ is someunat past

,u. L should jtidge. and is a native of

Pennsylvania He has lived here sev-

.-ral \ears, his daughter. Mary Jane,

being the flr.--i white child born in the

.-oiinty. lie told me sometliing of the

. haracter ol the settlers, of whom he

is able to speak with :iutliorit.\-. hy

reason of his long residence liere. The

i-prly settlers, he informs me. came

.,:-.lly from i-Centuck\. Tennessee and

-Vorth Carolhia, inaii\- of them because

Ol I lie growing di.'-appi o'> al ol sla\-ery,

,111.1 tlie,\' are of liigh moral character.

11. honest, industrious, charitable to-

ward their neighbors, and amply im-

bued with the iirineiples of the Chris-

lian religion.



u the tavern I .net also the p.opu-

.,or of a fann north of the town. Col-

: Z Uexander Farrow, who .ntormea

, vnat ho ;,acl brought blue grass seed

,on. Kentucky and sowed .t suoce.ss-

,Uv in his fields. He is a most n-

,..,.esting gentleman who gave n^ much

,nlorn,at1on concerning the ^ es.ern

..ountrv, and was. so he told n.e. aP-

:,OH ed a colonel of the "fty-^.-^"'

;:;:,ncnt of nua.^a hy Governor Noble

There was pre.sent also a lawyer, a Ur

Henry Secrisi. whom 1 found a mos

.-eniHl and interesting gentleman and

w|,o I was t<.kl later, is a briUlanl

^wvev a nne speaker, and a young

"Zu of keen wit. To my great delighu

, learned that several of these genUc-

„,en are trustees of Iho col.ege, Mr.

jan>e» TalboU, who is also the -W^;-
Ilaraesty. a .abuet

,„aUer, a sun-dy citizen of

and president of the board of
.

trustee .

Capt W H 'Phornburgh, the most en

lerprisihK business man of ^"^^ t^^^'

,a.d a man of taste, as I soon d.sco -

^red in our ,
onversation. and Dr. .V i

Slrvenson. ,

nr .SfevensOH. who .s a ..H. d.snU.ed .

o-utleman ,s, I
learned lal.r l.on, '

oV

,..„,„. ph>su>an or prondiH.nr. nua

, na.ive of Kentucky, who sought Un.

state because of his oppo..ition to slav-

ery lie <?r.nyersed willi me mo.-l en-

tertainingly on the subjec.

the West, in which be.'.rcffe j.erh.,1^

of my acquainlance wlf- Frofesso

"Ub- Mills, 1 tal-e greater tnter^ '

U,a„ heretofore Ur, eyettson o -

of the trustees of Asbury College and

t as is rrofessor Mills, an advocate

of ,he establishu,..nt of f'-^-^'-^f

'

.vhicb. he insists, in addt.ton o t e

rc-ttlar curriculum, training should 1

given In agriculture and the
"'--^-'^'J^;

,rts 1 learned, too. that he has sei n m

.rtho Legislature and is a follower and

...eat admirer of Hem- '^|av.

Here to my p.eat d.-liKbl
1

1-

again the name of falvin Kl'-^'

, am told, is one of the trustees of th.

"°lZu these gentlemen 1

learned

something of the

college, which is named for th. c. e

brated pioneer bishop. Francis -V^ou v

Another bishop. Bishop Kobeil.s ha.

been moBt active in Us founding, and

..ost deeply imbued with the spi.Jt
o

.acrifice. since, 'tis satd. he gaNe t

„f his .salary of S^OO a year .flOO to tin

new institution.

Tt has been many wecKs smce I hi

rr^r friend, Louis Hicklin. the circuit

Wder. whose society 1 had enjoyed .=0

greatly in the early part of my journey

f,nd from whom t had learned so much

:,f the spirit of these circuit riders, oiie

:.f whom was described to me as a

,nan of iron frame who traveled th.

district fro.m Bloomington to Crawloi d-

viUe. who could swim rivers and Ulm .

.nountains to reach his ^P'^^''^"';;;

a^d who died a.s he lived, full of fa Ul

ar>d the Holy Ghost." and now again 1

was come among them and. was to hea.

U,e sto.-y of their carrying the thUngs

of this new school tar and ^ide among

the people of their appointments.

These men had felt, as did the young-

Presbyterian missionaries in Montgoin-

ery County, the need of a higher h.stl-

tutlon of learning in the Western coun-

try and accordingly three of their min-

i.sters, Calvin Ruler. Mb Wiley, of

whom I had heard much in I
n.hanapolis.

and .Tames ."irinst rong. wcic reduesteu.

In IS:;2 to report at the conference on

the advisability of establi-shing a higher

school of learning to furni.sh its people

with both intellectual training and the

means for spiritual growtli.

i When the establishment of such an

i„stitution was agreed upon, several

towns were competitors for tlie site,

r>utnamville, Rockvllle. Madison, Indian-

apolis. I^fayette and Greencastle. and

1 \trN- large subscription was offered b^

Putnamville in particular, but Green-

• castle having presented the largest sub-

.cnption, was the site selected. At this

unie. the population of the town num-

bi-red but oOU.

The college, thr.se g.-ntleiuen inform..!

luf was opened at first on a very small

.s-^ale, in an old school building, but last

September the first regular facultv en-

tered upon the duty of teaching m the

new building, with eleven students en-

rolled.

1 bade good night to tbe.se new found

iriends who. m our few hours' mier-

course had shown me such courtesy

ihal 1 consider myself justified m call-

ing Ihent friei.ds. and sought my i^eiL

l.u, I could nm sleep. -Ml the wlnh

these gentlemen were tallung of the-

liege I Had been trying to remenibc,

soniethum which had some connection

tlu... school, and which I should re-

,„embtr. And all at once 11 came bacK

10 me.
, ,

On the dav in BrooUviUe which 1

spent with young .Mr. Shirk, one of the

most delightful days of my entire eN

-

n.rience. he had told me of a you.tg

friend of his who was in Greencastle

attending Asbury College, one lorn

r.oodwin. he had called him. who would

gradual e m September, and he had

urged me to seek hun out if by chance

1 should visit Greencastle. (.oodwl.u

The name recalled. 1 determined to seek

luui out early in the morntng.

The next dav chanced to be Saturda.v.

and on inquiring of Col. l-vnch, 1

was

directed to the house at which the

voung gentleman is boarding. I ot

Ui,n. and moreover, found
">"V;*"

•

,nv friend. Mr. Shirk, bad described h.n,

ro" be. i-le is just ^2. a year younger

n^an l: born in Brookvllle. but ot \ u -

ginia descent, he is tall, slender, with

...rv keen eyes, and a manner whuh

, Wave learned characteriises ih.

Hoosieis, as the> sometimes call

.hemselves, of high degree; a free a o

easy manner, though with no tlnctme

or- familiarit^ ; a most engaging warm-

ea^i" iless and interest in all whom

bev encounter; a natural independence

1; utar.ner and thought-taost admir-

able in all its manifestation.

,hese. M>. Goodwm uoseesse.^. and m

Mr SbirU, tgalu shook my hand and

olTered himself as my cicerone.

Off we set toward the college, toi it

wifa^iglu of U U,at I mo.t wtsl^e,^^^^^

uiis moment. Mr. Coodwm enll^..

o.rwaiK

::r;;:^r""^i:u:rh:Ud'.bai th.

.

wcatiiei. . ^^,1

r rhr:ui.r,t 'b.r"-. ^...11

"ow, but tvhen it has been rannng ioi

, week or more, and the water .

r.^hing ..long, digging it deeper and

peeper, and y-m have to balance your-

self along this bridge, if it is not bro-

ken down, or if it is. on a log o.

that some kind-hearted person has laid

across, and if your boots are so heavy

nith the nuKi gaihere.l up on the

streets that .on cant calculate how

';.nd wher.. to set them down, and may

.lip tor as the old l.uiilor sa>s. 'hit .s

powerful slipperi mud,- then you can

i,naginc tl.tt gomg to college nr at

least going to the college building, is

pursuing learning under dimcullieB.

•SpeaKing of mud,- be continued.

..,,ould vou like to hear of my Inst

,ourney lo this , nsl i. u ( ,on ' Auh

When I assented, he ,eoiu In u. d .
_A n

«g.nl or the college canu- to BrooU-

viUe and induced my father lo buy

a scholarship, so m Novew^b-,, three

cears ago. 1 set out by stage irom

BrookviUe to Greencastle. Vou haVen i

seen our roads in winter and wei

vxeather. so .vou can bac,-- no idea what

ihev .11 e lil-e.

1 K-n UrooKxille Wednesday at noon.

. Npeitmg to reach Greencastle bv Kri-

daN uighl.

-We should HaNC known belKu-. lor

,, i,Hd been raining tor two weeUs.

Howser. with high hopes, I lell home

„, a t^^o-horse eoacli m wliu i, my lel-

low passenger and I travelled ror seven-

teen miles. n took us .-everal hou^

ito travel this distance, and a. .ba>

'

point we learned that the .stage to 1.

aianapohs had been taken otf on a- -

,.o.,U Of the roads, and that we m s

,,,„,fer ourselves to a two-horse

wagon without cover or springs.

Kiftv-three utiles stretched between

and' Indianapolis, but as we star ed

p.-.f,,re da ht Thursdav morning, the

r ei assured me that we would reach

, hv .en .hat ulgbt-in time tor

,!,: ,0 catch the stage to Putnam-

'X rained all dac and the roads

a ,»r,rsp The cordurov
prew worse and worse i uc

t^r,loating like a bridge^ CreeKs^and

.Mght came on, daiK '^^

^.„h no manner of light, and .t last

Z\- wagon broke down, stuck In a

'".'.T,;f driver .^uaUc decided that he

irik,;;;;^ ur^;::^.:::

:r'w.r,:x^r^;hr-'^>rtb

1 , , o clock Thursdac .
too late fo, the

/ which meant that I must- spe.td

TL ^^<^^y -d till 10 o-clock at

,,p,hl in 'tudiaiiapohs.

"".'w'e started for Putnamville Che ne.

,„ and the mud even worse than

;"f 1 tact there was .nore water

•'.rum fr:,/Broo>vl,le to Indianap-

' •

\,p„., ,uis was ntud deep and sltH.

" coach out o

peati'g lld^

„..v times one took rails

,
.-, fence and c.msiruciod a coi -

,,„ich was worse than this. At

,, . coach out of the



<iiie of our passengers, a nieroliaiil wlio .

lias been P:ast for goods, a /id who had I

led tlie rescue party. Informed the driv-

er In profane laiiguase. thai while he

ilui ni)l uiiiul pa\iiig his passaKe and

walking, hed see him hanpred before

he would carr.v rails and walN.'

••In spite of all this. «e finally cai;ie

lo Putiianiville, which, ^ou may hu\e

learned. Is on the National road. What .'

No?' He made a gestvire of mock

sur' rise. "Oh, yes, yon haven't yet

heen to Putnarnville. When you pas.s

tlii-uus'li lhat settleiiieiu. if ynu stop

lOHK enough, you will hear just such

laments as 1 did over the stupidity of

I he people, who w ould locate a .'^eat of

iuslice and a college in a town that

is not on the .N'atlonal road. .M> inn-

keeper informed me thai there was

no stage to Cireencastle, and that m\

<iiil.\ way of getting there would he lo

wait till .^•'unday,' when, for the sum of

.^J. lie woul.l consey nit und ni,\' trunk

thither m his two-horse \\ooil wagon.

;in(l wait I d^ And whiU I wailed. I

In .lid aKain af^J aRain. liie lament o«ei-

the stupidil>- of P'-orde v lio would lo-

eate a college off the National road,

in such an out-of-the-w a.\ town as

I jreencaslle. >vhich would ne\er amount

to anything anywa>. hciiif; off the Na-

tional road, whereas Tutnamville has

all the advantages of location ami liusi-

ness. And so on. until I reached

Greencastle and sulled his laments

ith my i'Z."

I had not laughed so much since

the day.' that .Mr. .' '.irk and I sat on our

horses outside the country church and

conjuretl up a vision of the oa'lv set-

tlers. There, is something most humoi -

/us about this Goodwin, and anything

;.r tells he kno'W's how to invest with

iiliTo.st. lie has, too. a most convinc-

iil; maiiiior.

We had b.\' now. come v\itliin the high

hoard fence which Incloses the college

:;iOunds. and beheld the campus, on

which there is little s!irul)bciy, only a

few locusts and oilier lorcat trees Tlie

liullding I viewei. yviili much intercut.

It i» constructed of bi-j^u, wiLli a hall

through the midu.s, recitation rooms on

either side, and a chapel in the- rear,

with an elevated platform. Recitation

rooms are on the second floor: on the

third, museums, the library and the

meeting rooms for the two literary

societies, concerning which I inciuired

with some interest. Thuy aie called,

lie informed me. 'The Plaioniaii. and

The Philological, and ajrir inirpo.se is

to iinpro\e the \ouii- men in |i;:blic

speaking. J.nd also lo ramiliarize them

with the forms of i ransactions of niosL

deliberative assemblies. .\ii attic oc-

(•upies the fourth floor, and there is a

cupola, but, as yet, no bell.

• This is not the building 1 saw the

day after my arrival, ' said Jlr. Good-

win." and 1 wasn't even suie I would vacation of -six weeks, the coinmenc*-

tlnd any building, after what the ia\ ern men' eNer( i^. .-^ being held in Septeni-

l<eeper said to me. When I asked whore i,ei-.

ihe college was he replied, 'I don't know mor

for certain. It was, last summci at liie, i-.dl

The tuition per term is Jf-', *T

tlian he tuition at the Wabas';
e. III. Iioaiding in private fam-

distrlct school house, but I ha\,e heaii

that they have moved it to th^> Cou^itv

Seminary. Be you come to go to itv

You'll not find it much of a >ini\ ei-si( .\

.

I reckon.'

"However. 1 went to cliuidi 'lie i.eM

morning, in my Sunday .sui f blue

jeans, and summoning cc ir..:,. to ii-

'troduce myself to the minister, aft -r-

wards, I received a warm reception, foi

ilit- the s-,me— Jl.,',ii a wtcl;. The tlis-

cipliiij i.-^ annmince,! as mild but firm,

and ii.ii.'ius and guardians ai'i- request-

ed nui Id rurni«li funds lo the students,

but to place the mone,\ in lie- hands of

.-ome ineinber of the faculty- or si.mie

oil er citizen, giving specific directions

as lo what amount shall be furnlsheid

e.xcept for necessary expenses—a quar-

terly e.\hibil to be sent lo parents con-

r was the mst student who had co:ne taining items of the accounts. There

from outside the town. Reverend James re about. l:;o .-ludents. all told, in ihe

Thompson was the preacher, and he . ollego at this time.

called out. -Hold! Stop, brothers', lleie. The other inenib^is o( ihe senior

Brother iJangerfield . Brother Tnorn- ral.ss i met through .Mr. Goodwin. Gne

burgh. Brother Cooper. Brother Hard- of ihem, Mr. John Wheeler, i.s an

estv Brother .Nutt, lieie is Btolliei Knglishman, a .\oung gentleman of

Tommy Goodwin come all the wa.v fromrJ.-.. with all the Knglish characlerlsti.s.

Brookvilh- to attend the inst itulion '.I -M r. .Madden, the other member, is a

.\nd then. sir. you oughl to have seen

the handshaking 1 got.'
'

Having expressed ti desire lo ..-.am-

ine the college catalogue, and make

some notations in my book, as I did

„f the Wabash College.^ Mr. Goodwin

procured me one, from 'which 1
have

set down the following;

The course of study for the freslimaii

vear is Sallusl and Roman anlhniilies.

ontihuin

eiiLuckian, just .Mr. I'.oodwiiiK age.

id possessed of the ardent lenipera-

I 111 of ihe Soiuliei iu r. Mr. lioodwili

li.ivi- .ilriad\ desiTiheil. and the Ihre'

e.^eiii a nio.-;t iiiieresting contrast.

|'o .Ml. Goodwin I owe also toy ac
aintance with some members of 111*

cuM.^. 'J'lie iie\t da\ was Sunila.\

id III- iiiforiiied me lliat I'v. .Simpson."
• piesideni of the i-ollege, was t(

acli on that da.\', at the .Methodisi
Graeca Minora and -Vlgebia. .v..-

,

'"^
, .„ „.;,,, (-icero and nurch, and that it would he well woiil.

Into the second session with ( iceio ana
, .

,

„. „„, T Atrpmlre'-J'''.^ .vliile !<. ac. ompan\- iimi tliit iei
Horace, Graeca Majoi-a and L>egenuri,

.

, , , , ,tiuiace,^
.Accorduiel.\ . I Weill with hmi to tiu

Geometry
„,„i, races Moi-''"'^ one-sLor> brick churcli with It^

The sophomore year embiaces iioi
,

.. ,

. . 1 /^„oo,..j Ala. one coat ol plastering and its rudt
ace. Tacitus and Juvenal Graeca

joffa. t rigonoinetrN and anah tical geom where, in primitive fashion

»i „ iiii.-i''"' ""5" on*' side, the women
etry. continuing m the jun m, ^^^^

calculus, anciem and modern -istoi .v

^
^.^^^^ _^

chemistrv ,
rhetoric and logic. Bisliop SilinMv,,— j. ,,i i ,.r. j

in the senior year, natural philosoph Perhap3 W w.i.>; a little more ;tireeied

is continued from the second session of,!!^,,
i „ ,/|, ,,, i,,,,, ,

the" junior > ear. geoiogj is taken up
thf;. pioin

mental philosophy, political economy,

the law of nations, Paley s Theology.

"Moral Science and Evidences of Chris-,

tianity. Particular attention is paid,)

1 noted, to composition and declamation,

and the seniors are regularly exercised

in forensics. I noted, as of particula:'

Miterest. that instrueiion w ill be lui

-

iiislied. if desired, m the llebiew.

French and German I niguage-*. •when

either the incllnaiioii of the siudent or

hW peculiar
' destinaliuii ma.\ lender

ihem desirable."

'I'lie collegiate .\oar enibiiices two 60=.

sioii>; in tetins of twent>-oiie week'-

each, the winter session commeneing

the .firtt MoKday in Novem))cr. after a

aspect Of niy surioundings; llie

church, the simply and, in many i

poorly dressed congregation; and
1 saw Dr. Simpson enter the pulpa,

this very young'-looking man, stooped,

w ith a shock of brown hair gi-ow ing

\ ei^.v near his ev ebrows, clad in tne

bliTe leans of the men of liis congre-

i^aiion instead (jf the clerical black to

wiiicb I arii aci-usLoined. I felt gr'^al

diaa |i|joiiuiii en I ami i-\ en a w ruid'-i inat

my friend fihould have brou' lo^ iiere.

lie i-vmently suesF'^d my eelinK ;oi
.

catching in.e e>p. he sniiled and wliis-

p<ied- "'.lu-sl wail.'

The livniii w a.s .--uns. .i li.vmn m
which all ioined, nniulored voices. : ' is

tiue, hilt .so full of faith and hope anu
lo\'e thai ere 1 know it. iny eyes was
moist, and 1 had entered into the spiril

of the meeting. The minister made the

piayer and read the lesson, and then

Dr. Simpson stood forth, read the text,

and began Ills sermon. And had I

thought him ungainly and rough and

unprepossessing? Had 1 presumed to

sit in .judgment uiion thi.s god among
men? .Scarcel.v had lie begun to speak

than he took on a new expression, his

eves burned, his face wore a look of

unearthly heantv. .\nd his voice; 1 kept

no record of the sermon, even the text

has slipped m.v memory, but It now
seems to me that whatever words he

may have siiokeii, bud the>' been in

Greek and Hebrew they would have had

the same effect, it was the voice, tli©

manner, that .swayed his audience. For

swayed the audience was by this iJalhos,

this power. One moment, a hush like

death rested over them, the ne.\t mo-

n.ent their shouted "Aniens " ro.se to the

1 eavens. -Vev er, never have I seen such

a sight.



fartnei'

whose rio

my conn
not rep-

and Flowci

ietors of two laiina.---

failed to set down in

book and lience can

; here; Gilmore Copr-'liv

wift, both of whom A.yf

wagoiis pushing on to the West; ll\e

And tills iOUi\g man, so Mr, Goodwin ••covers. " the nu-rchanls with' llieir

lold me later, has ever this effect. Ai-
g^y^jg ^ continual stream of travel

ways at (irat, the disappointment over
^^.^^^^ sunrise to siniaet. All this ac-

hia youth, his sliMiest., his homllness,
,[^.|,,. i),.jn-H businest-- to the town, xo

;(hvays the niuir.ph of his spoken word.
.^^^ ^^^^^^^ Industiicb are, after all. not

Dr. Simpson, I learned lat-.T, is a
^^^^^^ ^ niatter-foi- surprise, but I < ou-

natlve of fadiz. O.. and is juBt 29 years
^^^^^^^ wonder . at the aggregation ..f

..id. He came here last year from
, iiit n 'of lino education and e.xcelleni

Alleslienv College, where he was i,ave gathered into I Ins

gaged m teaching. His motto, inscribed
^ j^^^;

in all his books, is 'Read and Uir..w.

.o^pany iMt'^ 'I'o^"-'^^"^

Think and be wise. '

ivorthlnglon B. Williams, a gvac

U was with great regret that I l"^'""^'^ '"^ p^rtmoulh College, who came

from you.ig Mr. Goodwin, but I w.s^hed uate o
^^^^^^^^^p,,,. n. Y.. lo look

spend a day in Putiiamvllle, ^hich I'^r^
^^^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^^

,rom all accounts is one of the most at^e
^^^^^^ ^ general nierchan-

il„nrishing towns in this region, with a
^ ^^^^ ,,ighly respecWd in

beautiful situation on the National road.
^

'

^o„,n,unlty; John ^HendrU, wRo

1 was directed by friends to the tavern
^^^^.^ Kentucky to set up a

kept bv James Tuwnsend, and never
„ g.lstmUl; John S. Perry

was a more happy direction given ^ ^vel^er, each the proprietor

traveler l,.,f a pottery; AVllUam Eagiesfleld a

Mr. Townsend is known as ^'e J»»- ^.^^.p^r of a tavern at Deer Creek, lian

prietor of Putnamville. for he it
^^^^^^^.^ ^.^^ o^-,,., a flourishing du,-

who laid out this thriving town. Having
, . j^^k Clark, a carpenter and

inclinations toward civil engineering, lie|„^,„,, of a store ^'^ "^^''^''^^"^
^

had already laid out the town of Mor- ^,^,^,^. , merchant of P;;'"
"^^J;

ganfteld, Ky., to winch he had gone <,Hggsby. a very '"^'^^"''^*:"\^
'"4'^,, ,

!,

from his native Maryland, oefore com- p,,pHotor of a harness
;

ng he.-e. In his society. 1 found myself ,„,p. of the mo.st ""P^
-^^^^Z

'

uul at home, and yet. his attitude to- Here, 'ti.. sauI,
cni

^^^^^
ward some of the questions of the hour amount

.

gave me food for thought. Mr. Town- nnd necessary -P^^-
'^^^ t^"^^;,^,^

.end was a man of 50. He lived, as I Wesley Nance. ^ qVock deal

have said, in Maryland and left it for

Kentucky, leaving Kentucky for this

state because of hi.s feeling arainat

.sla\eiv. He owned a large number of

slaves! so he told me. and on preparing

to leave Kentucky, he freed them all,

and offered to bring them North with

him. To eacn of tho.se who wished in

remaii^ behind, he made a present of

JSO in' money; for those who accom-

panied him. he has built cabins, giving

each a home. There are seven of these

former slaves, and in his company 1,

visited them, old Grandmother Sibley,

whom he had brought out from Mary-

land; Aunt lietty. Uncle Tom, it turned

mv thoughts toward home. And yet.

"when 1 reflect on my attitude toward

this uuestlun at the time I left my home

and my attitude now. for I must note

clown here that, little by little, the>

strong convictions of Arnold Buffum and

l..oiiis Hicklin and the many other wise

and ^honorable gentlemen I have en->

countered during my journey through

this state have unconsciously changed

my feeling on the suWect of slavery: I

do not believe that I could willingly

again become the owner of human flesh

and blood; and 1 am convinced that

this, more than any other one thing, has

made me wi.sh to cast mi lot in the new

coimu y.

.Ml. Townsciul s wife is also a South-

ern woman, and we found many ^-ub-

jects fur conver^ration. for she has visit-

ed widelv and knows luany of my moth-

er-.', friends. I learned thai she is a

c-ousiii of Jefferh.oii Davis, whom 1 had

met wliile on a \ isit only last year.

- PutnaiiiMlle is, I hciieve. one of the

nio.sl flourishing towns it ha.s been my

fortune to visit, and ilirough the kind

office.' of :\lr. Tuwnscud 1 have met

niaiiN of the resptctr.ble citUcns and

have .seen most of industries, re-

markable in number and variet.x, \t

would seem, for a town only nine years

old. The National road, here in a very

good condition, is a most Interesting

spectacle, with its red stage coaches,

passing frequently; it., barns, for the

horses are tthva.xs changed here, the

111 Toii-

pt'orn-

.iiiothi»r

luy m M n

« ho,"5<'

prietors of large . -Idings along the Na-

tional road and citizens of importance.

Mr. Chapin; Benjamin Park.s. a Bapti.si

minister and farme from North Caio-

liiiH. find the pastor of tin- I'resb.A-

In ian <-|iU! '-h. founded in -\l i .
'IV'^m'

.seiufs liomv, ii,c Kev. Mi, i:,-.ii'.oin

who, with his wife, came c ii I'm

nccliciit, wtiei-e they had in cn

Incnt educators.

I met also the proprietfpi "f

.=,iore and a tailor shop. Albeit 1

a mo.st interesting gentleman

vi'ife 1 found a charming female from

the Kast. a graduate, she tcll.s me. uf a

female college recently founded tlicro bv-

Miss .Mary Won. Her falln r. I loarn.

is judge of the Supreme Court of New
York,"

I'.Noic -.ludKc K,ste.- Haav. -'.'a..' coilesj

l efcrreU lo v, as ;Mo-Jnl llolyc. -. — b-dltor. 1

lOvcr to live in ni\- nienior\ are I he

hours 1 spent hi con-ipan,- wiiii Mr-

Tounsciid-s son-in-law. 'Dr. D.

r.aymaii, whose society I foniid most

congenial and whose .= tory. h,- tolo -n.

as we sal pleasantly togeilier on hi>

porch in the evening.

[•l'~ulh-i- of .Mr, .rame.-^ T. l..o>i-uii of li:i.-

kin^' anil

"I was born in Pennsylvania," said

He, "and being earl}' loft an orphan was

reared by relatives in August Count>,

X'lrglnia. At the University of Virginia,

where f received my education, i

formed a w;irni friiMiiI.ship with a .vouiig

gentleman wlio came out lo Terre

Haute, and w hn wi ole repeaiedl.v . urg

ing me to come to him as soon as I

had compleied in\ medical course.

••.\ccordinc!ly, one day, drlvinP in.v

laithful horse and carrying my
v, oi-lllN- posses.sions, I set out over the

.lational road for Terre Haute

"My first unusual experirncf was ai

/.anesville. O., where I encountered

an eindemic of typhoid fever, and re-

iiKilni'd for a week to assist in the care

.,r the stricken. They besought me tore-

main i>ermaneutly, ami 'tis true, the

location offered many n. ^ments, but

something i.iushed inj o I refused

iheir pleadlng-s, and tur. my face

toward the Wesl
--It was nightfall wl 1 came

iliiough Putnamville, and lust as I

reached Mr. To-«'iiseiid'F i in my horse

u-ll lame and I must, perft.' -> di-sinount

;ioni my vehicle and remain until he

had recovered. 'Tis a mailer of nine

\ears now, and from a lad of your age

J have come to he thirty-two— i he horse-

i.s long since over his lanieiie.«s, and I

am still here!

-The reason'.' Mr. Townsend had a

daughter just seventeen, and the nexl

morning after my arrival, I beheld her

tor the first time. She wa? pressing

grapes, all unconscious of hiy scrutiny,

and -wdien 1 saw her lovely, serene face,

her air of gentle dignity, 1 resolved that

if the fates -were kind, she should be

mine, and 1 would remain m Putnam-

cl) \ \ ft.
,«i\ii

, ni.>,-'i ^

,,, I'utii.inivillo. llr. l.i-.i'Kui iii''i

111 ihl.'. rllv in 1887 and is hii:i--u :i i i .uwi,

Hill.—Editor,!

The sun had .set beliiiid tin- forcsl

Uces on the horizon, and the iwilighl

was gathering around us, and from the

parlor came the tinkling notes of the

spinel which Mrs. l>ayman's father had

purchased from her l'>ench teacher in

Kentucky and had brought with htm to

I'ulnamvlUe. The atmosphere breathed

romance, and as 1 listened lo this slorv

or I he National Road, and of tiie ac-

cidents by wdiich love comes, lohl in hi.s

gentle voice, with the notes of the

spinet struck ai intervals, iilmost us an

accompaniment. 1 was moved lo wonder

if I. too, was destined in m-. wander-

ings, to some such happy tale!

lie r.aused, and wc sat in silence for

a season, iiondering over w lio knows

wlia t -life, yout li. Io\ el

From him and from others 1 lia\e

learned much of the life and the work

of this admirable, man. His onl\- ambi-

tion is lu the line of his in-ofession,

for he puts his work above all else, and

sueh is his popularity that no other

I'hysiclan can Kain a footing in this lo-

eiilit.v. His cflls are so maii> that he

l^epps four horses always In his stable.

dii\ in3 ilieni m ihe summer and riding

horseback in the winter when the mud

makes the roads impassable for \elil-

i-les, lie could ha\ e won political pre-

fernieiil. 1 am told he wiis urged to

aci-eid liie nomination fur Gougrcss

four'.^ears ago. but refused lo sacrifice

his profession to polities, lie Is inters

csied in polities, liowever. foi- we have

discussed the campaign frequently, and

I,,:- ha.s told me that he was once y

l>emocrat, but because of his dislike

for Andrew .lacKson has become an ar-

lien' .\'liig, ami that lie parlieularly ad-

.,. oS lien. Harrison.

.Mrs, Townsend I found .is lo\eI> as

I,, had uictured her, a eonvent-bred
girl >,( inlcllifience and charm. It was
with deep regret tliat I parted froni

l,.ese I'rienils. who recalled so vividU

the atmosphere of my honie^ and set

m\ face toward Terre Haute



TURMAN BLOCK-HOUSE WAS
REBUILT AS FORT TURMAN

Erected in 1810 Near Big Springs By Benjamin Tunnan,

First Settler, After Whom Township Was Named.

BY SAMUEL S. BREWER

A second auxiliary fortification in-

cluded in the grand design for a com-

plete chain of military defenses, of

which the large Half-Way Fort on

Gill's Prairie was the main axis of

the entire system, erected in anticipa-

tion of the War of 1812, was a fort to

be built at the juncture of the Tippe-

canoe trail (Harrison road after the

Tippecanoe campaign of 1811) with

the Ontario or Ottawa Indian trail,

near the Big Springs in what is now
Turman township, Sullivan county,

Indiana.

Already standing at this strategic

point was a block-house called the

Tierman (Turman) which had been

built by Benjamin Turman in 1810,

and it was at this place near the Big

Springs that General William Henry
Harrison camped with his army on

the evening of Sept. 28, 1811, on his

northward advance, and also on the

evening of Nov. 16 following, upon

his return from the Battle of Tippe-

canoe.

This block-house stood about 8

miles north of the Half-Way Fort on

Gill's Prairie, and the same was taken

over and enlarged into a fort and

named Fort Turman. The old block-

house was rebuilt, a large area sur-

rounding the same was enclosed with

stockade timbers, and the whole

equipped and made into a headquar-

ters for scouts and spies, with a ma-
jor part of the garison consisting of

mounted rangers to do patrol duty

between this fort and the main head-

quarters at the Half-Way Fort, 8

miles to the southward, as well as

for duty along the Ontario trail run-

ning to the northeast into the Pro-

vince of Ontario, Canada, and to the

northward as far as Fort Harrison on

the main Tippecanoe trail, now made
into the Harrison military road.

The exact site where Fort Turman
—originally the Tierman (Turman)
block-house) stood is now surveyed

as the Northwest 1-4 of the North-

west 1-4 of Section 25, Town 8 North,

Range 11 West, in Tunnan township,

Sullivan county, Indiana; the same
being about 1-3 of a mile due west of

the pre-historic Mound Builder's hill

where the Mann cemetery is located

and just west and to the rear of whero

now stands the former residence of

the late Hon. James B. Mann, who
built the same many years ago. The
old Harrison military road, formerly

the main Tippecanoe Indian trail, run-

ning between this residence and the

hill where the Mann cemetery is

located.

During the period of time that Fort

Turman was used as a military out-

post for the Half-Way Fort, it was

the main headquarters for the scouts,

spies and mounted rangers, who
maintained a line of communications

between General Harrison's army in

northern Ohio and Colonel William

Taylor, Quarter-master General, in

command of the Half-Way Fort. It

was over this line of communications

that the first news of Commodore
Oliver H. Perry's victory on Lake

Erie was received, the same being

rushed to Colonel Taylor by mounted

patrols, and by him relayed over the

military semiphore to Fort Coupee,

and from there sent by boat to Vin-

cennes and Kentucky, where the glor-

ious news were received fo rthe first

time in the then settled parts of this

country west of Pittsburgh. Also, it

was over this same line of communi-
cations (the old Ontario Indian trail)

that Colonel Taylor received his orders

from General Harrison to forward

provisions and supplies by boats up

the Wabash river to Fort Wayne,
from the warehouses at the Half-Way
Fort.

To keep this vital line of communi-
cations intact, a considerable force of

mounted rangers and scouts were re-

quired, some of whom would be on

duty for many days at a time. To
house and feed the many horses need-

ed to furnish the mounts for this

large force, required the building of

many barns within the stockade en-

closure of Fort Turman, and also a

place for the storage of feed and fod-

der for the same. Fort Turman was
a place of great activity at this time.

Scouts and spies were constantly ar-

riving and departing at all hours,

both by day and night.

After the close of the War of 1812,

Fort Turman was closed by the Gov-

ernment, and the tract of land upon

which it stood was sold to Benjamin

Turman, the builder of the Turman
block-house, on Sept. 10, 1816, which

tract of land by that date had been

surveyed as the Northwest 1-4 of

Section 25, Town 8 North, Range 11

West, in Turman township, Sullivan

county, Indiana. Benjamin Turman
being the first settler to locate in

what is now Turman township, and
after whom the township took its

name. The eldest son of Benjamin
Turman was Thomas Turman. He
married Eavina White, a daughter of

William White and Ann Balch White.

Their daughter, Fidelia Turman, mar-

ried Hon. James B. Mann, a son of

Hon. Josiah T. Mann ,the first Judge
of the Sullivan County Court, when
the count seat was at Merom, Ind.

Hon. James B. Mann, after his mar-
riage to Fidelia Turman, built the

residence now standing near the site

of the original Turman block-house,

later Fort Turman. —
It was at this place that Major

Hamtramck camped in the fall of

1790, in his expedition across western

Sullivan county against the Indians

of northern Indiana and Illinois, and
j

it was from this camp that he sent

,

Captain Hardy Hill with a company of i

scouts, among whom were James i

Ledgerwood and Robert Gill ,to march

up the Ontario Indian trail to the
{

northeast and open up a line of com-

munications with General Harmar's

army, then marching northward

through Ohio, and it was Captain

Hardy Hill who hurried back to Major

Hamtramck, then located with his

army north of the present City of

Terre Haute, Indiana, with the dis-

tressing news of Gen. Harmar's com-

plete defeat by the Indians, which

news was brought back to Captain

Hardy Hill by Lieut. John Vaughn,
j

who had been detailed by Capt. Hill

to go on a particularly dangerous

mission with James Ledgerwood and

Robert Gill, two expert scouts ,to ob-

tain the same.

On the above mentioned trip James
Ledgei-wood was captured by the Ind-

ians and taken with them to the reg-

ion around Detroit, where he was held

until 1800, or 10 years later ,when his

liberty was obtained by exchange

through the efforts of two of his old

scout friends, Lewis and Sol Wetzel,

both famous early day scouts in Ken-

tucky. After his release from thip

long captivity, he returned to Kenl

tucky, made his will there in 1802^

witnessethed by Sol and Lewis Wetzel,

and came to Sullivan county, Ind., in

1903, to become its first settler, locat-

ing near the present town of Carlisle

in Haddon township, this county. He
died in the latter part of 1806 or early

in 1807. His will was first probated

in Kentucky, and a transcript of the

same filed at Vincennes, Ind., in 1812.

A copy of this historic will of the

first settler of Sullivan county, Ind.,

is now in the files of an abstracter

located in this city.

Robert Gill, the other scout sent out

by Captain Hardy Hill with James
Ledgerwood on this dangerous mis-

sion to obtain the correct news about

Gen. Hamar, made his escape but was
compelled to go direct to Kentucky in

oi-der to do so, and Lieut. John

Vaughn was able to elude the Indians

and made the report to Captain Hardy
Hill of the terrible Hamar disaster

and by him taken direct to Major

Hamtramck, who ordered a hasty re-

treat before the Indians could arrive

at the Big Springs and cut off his re-

treat to Vincennes; his escape being

only a few hours ahead of the

Indians.

Captain Hardy Hill was the father

of Isaac Hill, who later in 1817 set-

tled on Curry's Prairie, and df Hardy
Hill Jr., who also settled on the same
prairie in 1820. Curry's Prairie is

located along the route of the old

Ontario Indian trail.

Also under the command of Captain

(Turn to page seven)



I county, Ind, Fron; his residence he
can see the Cottonwood Tree which
stood at the east gate of the stockade
which enclosed the large Half-Way
Fort, The tree now stands about
one-half mile southwest of the Vaughn
home, It was under this tree that his

old Commander-in-Chief during the

entire perjod of the Civil War, Abra-
ham Lincoln, rented in 1830, just 13

years before Mr. Vaughn was bom in

1843. It was also under this tree

that his great-grandfather, Lieut.

John Vaqghn, assisted Major Ham-
tramck in 1790 in setting up the arms
of the republic for the first time op

the soil of Sullivan county, Ind. The
famous spring at the foot of the hill

where the Half-Way Port once stood

and from which Abraham Lincoln

caried a vyooderj bucket full of water
i

to their wagon parked under this
j

Cottonwood Trpe, can still be located

and water yet caried from it. This
spring is about 1 mile spythwpst pf

' where "Unclp Jimmy" Vaughi) <^ poi^.

Jives. As these historic plapep are
so close to where he now liveg, it

would be a most gracious as well as

timely act jf the patriotic societies of

I Sullivan county could make arrange-

ments through Hon, Will fi. Hays of

New Yprk City, tp have a motion pic-

ture taken on next .Memorial Day,
showing Mr. Vaughn carrying a wood-
en bucket full of water, the same as

Abraham Lincoln carried in 1830,

from this spring tp the Cottonwood
Tree, and over the same ground as

taken by him. It couUl be taken in

slow-motion ,as Mr. Vaughn is active

and could make np for any lost mo-
tion that might occur.

Theer is a continuity about the his-

tory of Sullivan county that com-
mands attention, and Fort Turman
being located at a strategic point, at

the juncture of the two great Indian

trails, was a vital point for cpmmuni-
cations, and as such was a most im-
portant fortification in the great sys-

tem of defenses that pivoted upon
the Half-Way Fort on Gill's Prairie.

The first burial ever made in the

Mann cemetery was that of a Ken.-

tucky militiaman named Clark, who
was accidentally killed during the

night Gen. Harison's army was en-

camped there at the Big Springs and
the Tnrman block-house, on Sept. 28,

1811. The burial took place, with full

military honors ,the next mPrning,
Sept. 29, 1811.

Just north of thig cemetery about
one-third of a mile, is the site of the
Gray woolen mill, which was first

established as one of the many indus-

trial plants that were built and oper-

ated for military uses within the

stockade surrounding Fort Gill and
the Rose Creek as described in last

week's article in the Sullivan Union.
This woolen mill was purchased in

1818 by Thomas Gray Sr., the father
of Joseph Gray Sr. ,and by him re-

moved to the Dodd Bridge locality

and set up on Turman's Creek, where
it remained in operation for many
years. From there it was removed to

the Big Springs site, near where Fort
Turman once stood, in about 1835.

Thomas Gray Sr. was succeeded in
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REBUILT AS FT. TURMAN
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Hardy Hill in the Hamtramck expedi-

tion in 1790 was Lieut. Thomas Gard-

ner, the father of Sarah Gardner

who was born in Kentucky in 1702

and later married John Osborne in

Kentucky and who afterwards settled

on Curry's Prairie in 1826 and became

the founders of the Osborne family

of this county. He reldest son, Wil-

liam Osborne, later married Patsy

Hill, the daughter of Hardy Hill Jr.

and a grand-daughter of Captain

Hardy Hill Sr. William Osborne ig

a maternal grandson of Lieut. Thomas
Gardner who served under Captain

Hardy Hill Sr.

Another daughter of Lieut. Thomas
Gardner was Nancy Gardner, born in

Kentucky in 1798, who afterwards

married Joseph Smock (Uncle Joey

Smock) who afterwards settled on

Curry's Prairie near Famiersburg.

She was the grandmother of the late

Joseph K. Smock, long a prominent

businessman of Sullivan, Ind., who
was a maternal great-grandson of

Lieut. Thomas Gardner,

Another officer under command of

Capt. Hardy HiH during this expedi-

tion in 1790 was Lieut. John Vaughn,
above mentioned, the great-grand-

!

father pf the venerable and highly

respected James Vaughn, now past

96 years of age and living just north

of Rose Chapel church in Gill towTi-

ship. (James 4, Thomas 3, Thomas 2

and Lieut. John Vaughn 1). James
Vaughn 4 is now the only Union Vet-

eran living in Gill township and one

of the very few remaining in Sullivan

the management of this enterprise by

his son, Joseph Gray Sr., who oper-

1

ated the same until his death, when]

it was removed to Sullivan, lnd„ and

became the S. Brunger woolen mill.

Joseph Gray Sr. married Nancy Sher-

man ,a daughter of Benjamin Sher-

man ,who lived for many years on the

Island District of Gill's Prairie, being

the proprietor of the Sherman Tav-

ern, once a well-known hostelry.

The Gray woolen mill was one of

the notable industrial plants of Sulli-

van county, the state of Indiana, and

the entire mid-west. Its product was

of such high quality that it was regis-

tered in the British board of trade in

London, England, the chamber of com-
merce of Amsterdam .Holland, the

Weaver's Guild of Lisle, France, and
the Royal Trade Union of Brussels,

Belgium. The old record of the Royal

British Dye Trust, Ltd., of London,

England, lists this remarkable enter-

prise as follows: "Gray Woolen Mill,

about 8 miles west of Sullivan, Ind-

iana, Joseph Gray Sr., owner and
operator. The product made is of the

highest quality. The very best grade

of fast dyes are used, and we recom-

mend their goods to the trade

throughout the entire world."

The names of some of the early set-

tlers, together with the date of their

settlement, in the vicinity of Fort

Turman were, in addition to Benja-

min Turman in 1810: George Kirby,

181G; James B. McCall, 1810; Seth

Goodman, 1817; David Wijkins, 1816;

Josiah Bryant, 1816, Henry Little,

1816; Charles Norman, 1818, John

Lester ,1817; Thomas White Jr., 1817;

John White, 1816; William White,

1816; John Seaton, 1816; Jonathan

Lindley, 1816; William Harlow, 1816;

Samuel Chambers, 1816, and Nathan-

iel Earnest, 1816.

I-
I



Early Method of Burial is Revived

Al Old Caldwell County Cemetery

'A

A mode of burial common t&

Caldwell county in bye-gone

years was revived recenlty at

Ausenbaugh Cemetery, on the

edge of this county and two

miles from Dawson Springs, a

few hundred yards off U. S.

Highway 62, when Roy Howton,

pioneer citizen of the Mt. He-

bron section, yoked his ox team

to the ancient sled pictured

above and enacted a scene well

remembered by older citizens of

the community.

The old Ausenbaugh cemetery,

still in use, is older than the

town of Dawson Springs, as is

shown by stone markers on many

of the graves there, and pictured

in the larger of the two scenes

reproduced here.

Burials date back almost to

the war Between the States and

many of them were conducted

with ox teams drawing primitive

sleds on which wooden boxes
|

parted,

encased coffins, or were them-

selves the last shelter of the de-



FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11,

j, GENESIS OF INDIANA

The establishment of December XI
as Indiana day by the last legisla-

ture, and its observance in accord-

ance with the proclamation of Gov-
ernor Jackson may Invest with In-

terest certain events connected with
the origin of the state. The devel-
opment of the northwest territory

Into states was an evolution, guided
by circumstances, that niigrht easily

have issued differently. In the be-
ginning several states claimed own-
ership of the .territory by virtue of

royal charters, and when the ques-
tion came , up of transferring it to

the United States as a public domain
it was not at all clear what the na-

' tion mlgljt do with It. It wa.s a mat-
!
ter of concern to the states already
existing that th« new territory

should n,ot be administered or dis-

posed of in a way inimical to their

Interests. Thus when Virginia made
the first and principle cession in

|

1783-1784. It was on the condition'
that the t<;rrltory "sliall be laid out
and formed into stales containing a
suitable ext'CHt of territory, not less

than 100 nor more llian 150 miles
square, or a^'rieaf thereto as circum-
stances wljl admit, and that the
states so formed shall be distinct re-

publican states and admitted mem-
bers of the,ifeaeral Union, having the
same rlghtj?' of sovereignty, freedom
and indppend^r^pe as the other
states."

i

The United States accepted the
cession on these conditions and in a
proposed ordinanc0 for its govern-
ment submitted to congress in 1784
the territory was divided into ten
commonwealths, to iae designated <by

these names: Sylvanla, Michigar^ia,
Cljerronesus, Assenisipia, Metropo-
tamla^ Illinoia, Saratoga, Polyfto-
tamia, Pelisipia and Washingtoi

—

the latter In honor of George Wash-
ington. This was not approved 'by
congress, and it was not until 1>87
that an ordinance was framed that
was found acceptable. Meanwhile,
.witlj fuller knowledge of the terrl-
ioi ji, Mv-alYiit it -was found tb»t~
vidlng.it according to the plana stlj)^

ulated-by Virginia would be "proJ
^uctive of many and great Inconw
Veiijences." Virginia was asked toj

modify the requirements on this'

point, and did so; so there is in the
adopted ordinance the provision that
the territory shal) be formed Into not
less than three nor more than five

states. Prom 1780 to 1787 there was
considerable jockeying back and
forth over this question of owner-
shif* of the northwestern country,
which shows that it was too blgr and
complicated a matter to be settled

out of hand. Even with the Astab-^

llshment of the ordinance of 1787 and
the work of organization then be-
gun, the difficulties were not all

settled, for Connecticut had claims
that were not surrendered until 1800.

iJt is worthy of r\ote that the famous
ordinance was framed in the faith

that Virginia would consent to the
raodif Icatl.one that had been a^ked

' for but were not, yet granted, for it

j

says that the boundaries of the
states <hOt less than three nor more

j
than five) shall be fixed "as soon as
Virginia shall alter her act of oeth

i sion and consent to the 8an\e,','.

I

A parallel act of faith was mani-
fested in Indiana's beginning as a
state. Comformable to the "enabling
act" of congress, which authorized
the people of the territory to form
a state Constitution,* the convention
met and the Constitution was made
and adopted in June of 1818. Two
months later.a general election wa«
held,' slate officers were Installed

and the machinery of self-govern-

ment set in motion. But Indiana was
! not yet a state. As Charles Kettle-

borough, in his "Constitution Mak-
ing," says, three things were yet

|

necessary 'to that consummation: A '

formal admission to the Union by a
special act of congress, the admis-
sion to congress of Indiana sena-

tors and representatives, and the

recognition of Its presidential elec-

tors, that being a presidential year.

The formal act of admission was not

passed until December 11. Meantime
the Indiana electors had cast their

votes for President and Vlce-Presi-
'

dent, but when the electoral vote

came to be counted that of Indiana
was contested as Illegal because the

state was not yet in the Union. Th»
situation was unprecedented and
caused some confusion, but the votes

evei^ually were counted.



SELVIN TO HAVE MARKER

The Selvin Community Group is

crtcting a double marke^. in h:nor of

Al.rf.ham Lincoln and William Her.ry

Hairison. It is to stand on the Sel-

vin school grounds where the Linc:rH

Meniorial Highway is to cross State

Road 68.

When governor of the NortlAvost

Territory, William Henry Hanlson

ciuered a fort built at Polk Patch,

now Selvin.

The marker is to be ei^bt by ten

feet at t,he base and is to stand

tvM.ve feet high with life-si::e statues

of Lincoln and Harrison cn the top.

The names of Harry G. Leslie and

the commissoners he appointed wil:

be engraved on one side. An order

has already been placed w.th

Bedford Stone Mills. When com-

yletcd the marker will cost $b,000.



Abe Was Here?
PUTNAMVILLE, Ind. — Grace

Bristow, owner of one of the oldest

homes in Putnamville, says her

2-story brick home was a stopping-

place on the Historic National Road,

and that Abraham Lincoln stopped

there while en route to Congress in

the 1840s. The home in the back-

ground, across U.S. 40, was a

"station" on the "underground

railroad" for fugitive slaves, she said.

The NEWS Photo, Pat Redmond.



Nature Has Endowed The Scene
Of Lincoln's Indiana Boyhood
LIKE HIS Kentucky birthplace, the

scene of Abraham Lincoln's boy-

hood days in Southern Indiana
is now a national shrine. At dedica-

tion ceremonies this week, Secretary
of Interior Stewart L. Udall was
moved by the site's rugged charm,
tucked among the wooded hills of

Spencer County some 70 miles west
of New Albany.

"This is a lovely setting in some
of the finest scenic beauty," he re-

marked. He went on to say that he
hoped someday to see this Lincoln
Boyhood National Memorial linked
with the 18th President's enshrined
birthplace at Hodgenville, Ky., and
other points of interest in the "Lin-
coln country" by a scenic parkway.

Such a parkway would be a great
asset to the Kentucky-Indiana-Illinois

area as well as a boon to the multi-

tude of students and tourists who
annually visit the scene of Lincoln's

humble beginnings. It would be a

logical next step in preserving the
Lincoln background.

This week's dedication of the boy-

hood homesite gave Indiana its first

national park. Young Abe was just

seven when the iamily moved there

from Kentucky in 1818, and there

he lived until he was 21. There his

mother, Nancy Hanks Lincoln, is

buried. Her grave, in a small clearing
surrounded by an old iron fence,
has been preserved by the state.

The 89-acre tract that has been
turned over to the National Park
Service by Indiana includes the
grave, the family cabin site and 23
acres of the 80-acre Lincoln home-
stead. Part of a $1,000,000 appropria-
tion from Congress for development
of the national memorial is to be
used for the purchase of additional
homestead acreage.

Our Hoosier neighbors are to be
congratulated on this national recog-
nition of an historic scene they had
the foresight to preserve long ago.

We hope, though, that its rustic

charm will not be too much changed
by the planned development. The area

has been so richly endowed by nature

as to leave little room for man-made
improvement.



SOME LINCOLN FAMILY RELICS
This g'l'oup of -//C'ics was loaned for display on Fcbiuaiy 12, IJ.IS, by

^alious members cf the Grigsby family, who had carefully preserved

them. Some cf thorn weile hidden for many ye-.irs in ''Nat Gvigsby's

tool chcLvt." The ox bow, sand stone, "scrutchea" axe, kcttel and saddle,

aie vouched for as to genuineness by descendants of Keuben Grigsby,

Sr., neaL- whose home the Lincoln fam'ly lived the h:st winter in Indiana.
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SOME LINCOLN FAMILY RELICS
This gi'oup of vf'ics was loaned for display on February 12, iJiS, by

•\aiiaus nieinbers of the Grigsby family, who had carefully preserved

them. Some cf them weile hidden for many ye-.vrs in "Nat Grigsby's

tool chcL-t." The ox bow, sand stone, "scrutchen" axe, kettel and saddle,

£i)e vouched for as to genuineness by descendants of Reuben Grigsby,

£'.r., near whoie hon;e the Lincoln fam'ly lived the fi:st winter in Indiana.



Resurrection of a Village
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Resurrection of a Village
By ANDREW H. HEPBURN

DURING the spring of 1897 George Donaldson
appeared on the streets of his native Glasgow
after an absence of fifty years. He had returned

to die. Behind him in the United States he left a

reputation for eccentricity and much property, among
the minor items of which was a cave. The cave—not

much of a cave as caverns go—burrowed under a

wooded hillside in Southern Indiana. It was one of

George Donaldson's favorite hide-outs. He liked the

stream of water which ran through it and frothed out

of t he mouth to spla.sh down the rocky hill in a minia-

ture cataract. Being something of a naturalist, he

noted that within the waters of his cave swam some
queer fish—bleached and futile fish with no spirit.

When George Donaldson bought his cave, there was
a buslling little village in the valley below. It was
called Spring Mill and was a pleasant place of stout

stone and log houses dominated by a big stone grist-

mill. From his land George Donaldson could see the

roofs of the village, hear the water rushing through a

big flume to turn an overshot water wheel,

George Donaldson saw the village die. As the years
slipped by he saw the villagers move away one by one.

The great water wheel turned less and less frequently.

Presently it stopped altogether. But that didn't

bother George Donaldson. He liked solitude and he
liked the wilderness. He wasn't concerned to see weeds
creep in, sr-e the water wheel decay and fall apart.

How the discovery of a school

of blind fish brought a deserted

village back to life.

(Jeorge Donaldson would be surprised today if he

could know that the village of Spring Mill has come to

life again; that it looks as it looked when he first saw
it; that its wide lawns are lush and close-cropped, its

flower beds gay with blossoms, smoke curling from the

stone chimneys; that the water wheel creaks and
groans again as it helps grind quantities of yellow corn.

He would be even more surprised could he know that

one of the principal reasons the village of Spring Mill

lives again lies within the cave which he owned, and
which bears his name—that the reason k his colony

of odd fish.

Donaldson's bleached and unhappy fish are a vital

link in a chain of strange circumstances, which chiefly

concern Spring Mill village. Those who are expert in

such matters call it the finest example of a pioneer
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village of the wilderness period to be found anywhere.

They say that its great stone gristmill is without a peer.

Spring Mill village in 1943 exists as it existed in

1843, when its fame had spread throughout the whole

new wilderness land. The effect on the observer is

startling, but it is accomplished by no artifice. It is the

result of location. Nature provided a stage and iso-

lated it by guardian hills clothed in a great forest

against the intrusion of any sound or sight which

might mar its perfection.

Col. Richard Lieber. the practical visionary who dis-

covered the dead village and brought it back to life

with cunning patience, puts it this way: "You come
down from the top of the hill two hundred feet and
you go back one hundred years."

The story starts in 1814 with a young naval officer

named Samuel Jackson. A Canadian, he had fought

under Perry on Lake Erie and had been wounded. He
came to the wilderness of Southern Indiana, seeking

land. It is not difficult to understand why he selected

the land he chose. Any .sailor would recognize the virtue

I quiet cove, protected on all sides by high hills.

becc ' fan

alley

gristmill,

oeky hill-

s later to

; for its stone. In 1816 his title to the

Ensign Jackson chose just such a spot,

hemmed in by very steep and wooded hills.

Ensign Jackson built a cabin and a small

He opened a limestone quarry in one of the i

sides, perhaps the first in a region which w£

Faithful reproductions of the massive wooden gears v/hich, first set up

in 1817. were regarded as the mechanical marvels of the countryside.



There ore epicures who will use no corn meal except thai ground between the huge
stone burrs at Spring Mill. Last year visitors bore away 22,680 five-pound sacks.

land was confirmed by a grant signed by the President

of the United States. But Jackson was a sailor at heart

and the ways of the wilderness were not his ways. The
next year he sold his lands, his houses, his little mill

to Cuthbert and Thomas Bullitt, of Louisville, two
well-connected and prosperous brothers who had come
across the mountains from Virginia

a few years before. They were very

busy as wilderness real-estate pro-

moters, buying lands all through
the great forest of Southern In-

diana for townsites. They appeared
to specialize in gristmills, and saw
in Jackson's tiny valley with its

foaming spring-fed stream a spe-

cial opportunity.

In almost no time at all they had
a bustling crew of stonemasons,
mechanics and carpenters at work.
They planned a great gristmill, the

largest anywhere in the region,

with walls of hewn stone three feet

thick, boasting a tremendous over-

shot water wheel turned by a pro-

digious stream of water carried to

the mill through a wooden fiume

riding a procession of stone piers.

For the time and the place, the

undertaking was fabulous, but it was an immediate
success. In no time at all Bullitt's Mills was a thriving

community, its mill grinding meal for pioneer farmers

for miles around. But the BuUitts were promoters.

After seven years they had a chance to sell the village

for a nice profit to another pair of brothers. William

and Joseph Montgomery, of Philadelphia. They, in

turn, put up additional buildings of tog and stone,

which included a tavern and a still house, and sold

the property after nine years to still a third pair of

brothers, Hugh and Thomas Hamer.

The period of promotion and absentee ownership
was over. Hugh Hamer was a miller, having been mill

manager on the property for the Montgomerys. The
two brothers took up residence at the village in two
large stone houses originally built by the Bullitts.

They acquired posse.ssion of the village in 1832, just

eighteen years after Ensign Jack-
son had discovered his -sheltered

cove in the forest. A great deal had
been done in the eighteen years,

but. with the exception of the cen-

tral mill building and the two large

stone hou,ses, it was still very much
a crude wilderness hamlet. The
Hamers set about to make it the

commercial and social center of a

wide region. They succeeded, keep-

ing pace with a rapidly growing
new land.

The village grew. It developed a

settled grace, even a certain ele-

gance. Wide lawns spread around
the clustering buildings, protected

against marauding pigs and cattle

by low stone walls. The area be-

tween the two main dwellings occu-

pied by the brothers became a

somewhat formal garden, which at

one time boasted the splendor of strutting peacocks.

As the opportunity arose, new activities were added,

so that on either side of the central mill building

stretched village shops and industries. There were a

tavern, a regular stage stop between Louisville and

Terre Haute, a still house, a loom house, a pottery.

The water from the flume, escaping over the great

mill wheel, turned the machinery of a sawmill. There

were a cobbler's shop, a battery, a cabinet shop, an

apothecary, a tannery and blacksmith shop, a limekiln

and a post office. There were

cents a bag.

The care with which the village was restored is exemplified by this reincaraalion of a

19th-century apothecary shop. The son of a pioneer Indiana pharmacist helped to equip it.



a church and a school and various resi-

dences. A mile away was a boat yard.

Hugh Hamer combined enterprise

with showmanship. His ox fleets were
famous on the rutted hill road between
Spring Mill and Louisville, some fifty

miles to the southeast.

The great, high-wheeled wagons were
painted a brilliant red. Each was drawn
by a team of twelve oxen whose horns
were brightly polished and snubbed with
shiny brass balls. As his facilities in-

creased, the enterprising Hamer sent his

products into wider and wider markets.
Barges built in his boat yard carried

lumber, grain, flour, pork and whisky as

far south as New Orleans.

They were bustling times. The young
state was growing fast. Steady streams
of new colonists swarmed down the river

to the south and followed the road north
from Louisville.

In all this new growth Spring Mill

village was strategic. The future was
bright with hope. Someday it would be
a city. There was no doubt of it.

Socially, the village kept pace. Many
a notable of the day visited there, in-

cluding the governor of the state and
once a member of the Cabinet of the

President of the Llnited States. Not in-

frequent guests at the tavern were dis-

tinguished intellectuals from that revo-

lutionary communal colony at New Har-
mony.

It is not difficult to imagine the ap-

pearance of the growing village at the

height of the Hamer period of owner-
ship. It is preserved in the re-creation of

it today.
The village area itself occupied the

comparatively flat valley floor, an area
of some eight hundred feet in length by
six hundred in width. It was cleared ex-

cept for scattered shade trees. In the
center stood the great mill. Beside it ran
a roadway, tmsting down from the crest

of the southern hills.

Most of the shops and industries

flanked the road. The dwellings were
scattered over the rest of the valley, ex-

cept for the stone houses of the owners
immediately opposite the mill. The
wooden flume, riding high on massive
stone piers, paralleled the road.

From the edge of the village clearing,

the hills, magnificently forested, rose

abruptly two hundred feet above the
valley. They sheltered the village against
storm and intrusion. They were both a
frame and a bulwark, giving unity and
an aspect of special charm.
The heyday of Spring Mill was in the

50's. Toward the end of that decade
there came a flurry of excitement. A rail-

way was building west. It was to be
called the Ohio and MLs-iissippi. It would
link the region with the seaboard on the

east and the Umitless new land.s to the
west. If it came to Spring Mill, it would
mean a great new growth, new oppor-
tunities, a boom.

The Town That Time Forgot

But the engineers running their grade
lines had different ideas. They took one
look at the guardian hills which flanked
the village and ran their stakes several

miles to the north. Though no one knew
it at the time, it was the end of Spring
Mill. The railway was completed in 1859,
and from that time on, the decline of the
village began. Hugh Hamer kept things
running as best he could. He died in

1872. Thereafter for a few years another
owner kept the distillery and the mill

running. But it was no use. The village

was doomed.
In the meantime, the eccentric Mr.

Donaldson moved in. He bought hill

land to the south of the village, including
a cave. Hugh Hamer was still alive and
still very much a personage, but he was
an old man and he knew that his village

was under a blight. With the death of

Hamer the spotlight of community in-

terest switched to Donaldson, who was

a showman of parts himself. It was his

habit to journey to church each Sunday
in a dugout canoe pulled over the forest

trail by a saddle hor.se.

It was a tradition of the region that
Donaldson would be called in to stand as
godfather for each newborn babe, and if

the parents agreed to let him name the
child, there was always a generous cash
contribution. Many a child named by
Donaldson lived to regret the privilege.

One he named Faanna, another Owassa.
But Donaldson's real contribution to

Spring Mill was completely negative.

The lands which he owned lay to the
south of the village, athwart the only
practical break in the hills by which it

could be reached. He was interested in

his land to the extent that he wanted it

left strictly alone. He preferred the nat-
ural forest to anything else and discour-

aged its molestation. Following his

death, the Donaldson land, by reason of

a compUcated will involving a great con-
gregation of heirs, came under the ad-
ministration of the Indiana courts. The
Donaldson land acted, thus, as a seal

against intrusion, preserving the natural
setting of the village.

Magic Out of a Cave

But the events which were to bring
the village back to life really began be-

fore the death of Donaldson in Scotland
in 1897. At Indiana University, in

Bloomington. a scientist named Dr. Carl
H. Eigenmann was making a study of

cave vertebrates. His investigations had
led him all over the world. Cave ver-

tebrates, of course, lived in caves; and
since Southern Indiana abounds in lime-

stone caves, Doctor Eigenmann decided
to make an exhaustive study of the caves
of the region.

Six years after lie began his study Doc-
tor Eigenmann made the discovery of his

career. In Donaldson's cave, just outside
the dead village of Spring Mill, he dis-

covered a colony of queer fish. The thing
which delighted the doctor was that all

the fish were blind. He had been hunting
for blind fish all over the world, and here,

practically in his back yard, was the

finest and most numerous family of them
existing anywhere in the world. He
named his famous fish the Amblyopsis,
which means "dim-eyed." He described
them as resembling skinned catfish

swimming on their backs.

Delighted with his discovery, Doctor
Eigenmann persuaded Indiana Univer-
sity to acquire the Donaldson tract from
the court, so that he might set up a
permanent experiment station to investi-

gate the blind fish. The university did

so, and the good doctor went to work.
Over a period of many yeiU-s he led his

students and vi.sii ing scientists to Donald-
son'scave. Frequently they passed through
the abandoned village of Spring Mill,

now grown up with weeds, its mill wheel
fallen apart, its log buildings crumbling.
The next event occurred some twenty

years after the good doctor had made his

sensational discovery in Donaldson's
cave. In the late 20's the state of Indiana
had become acutely park conscious.

Col. Richard Lieber, head of the Indiana
Department of Conservation, had begun
to develop a system of state parks. So
popular were the new parks that every
section of the state clamored for one.
Colonel Lieber did not propose to scatter

expensive state parks around. He made
one inflexible rule. The state would not
buy land for parks. The land must be
donated, either by private individuals or
by counties. A law permitting counties
to raise money for park purposes was
passed in the state legislature. The peo-
ple of Lawrence County wanted a park.
They proposed the Donaldson tract,

some four hundred acres, which was
owned by Indiana University. It was
richly wooded, too, and the cave on it

was now famous, as were the fish that
lived in the cave.

But Colonel Lieber insisted that it was
too small an area. The county must buy
more land. It did—a considerable area
flanking the Donaldson tract to the west,
extending north. They offered it to the
state as a park site.

Colonel Lieber rambled around over
the acquired land on an inspection trip.

It was chiefly hill land roughly u-shaped.
In the corner of the u, but not in the
tract, was a flat, narrow vaUey. The colo-

nel found the land good. The hills were
richly forested, the caves interesting. It

would make a good park. Then he looked
down in the valley. As he regarded it he
had a vision.

"What about that?" he asked of his

guide, pointing to the crumbling ruins
of an old mill tliru-sting up among the
weeds.

"Oh, that." said the guide. "We'll get

rid of that old mill. Don't bother about it."

But the colonel had a different idea.

In his vision he saw a pioneer village

brought to life, flanked by green lawns,
set among its guardian hills. He saw the
village as the central feature of a park,
the finest and most significant park he
had ever projected.

Who owned the village? An investiga-

tion was quickly made. It was owned by
the Lehigh Portland Cement Company,
which had bought the village site and
considerable adjacent land to protect its

water rights.

The colonel went to work quickly. The
state would not buy the land, but it

would accept it as a gift. Gen. Harry
Trexler, head of the cement company,
saw the point. He made the gift on the
condition that the colonel could make his

village a reality.

New Pioneers

The restoration of Spring Mill village

was an adventure in discovery. There
was not a great deal to go on, and a great

deal was needed. The mi II building stood,
but it was an empty shell. All the cum-
bersome mill machinery was gone. The
water wheel was gone completely. The
piers which carried the original flume had
crumbled down, and the flume itself was
not even a memory. Most of the houses
had disappeared. Fragments of walls

marked their foundations.

The colonel had two cardinal principles

in mind to guide his engineers and his

craftsmen in their reconstruction plans.

There must be no faking, no sham. The
second principle grew out of the first. It

was that, as far as possible, every hit of

material which went into the re-creation

must come from the region itself, prefer-

ably from the original village quarry or

the forests thereabouts.

It was the colonel's job, but he had
able and enthusiastic assistants. To one
of the.se, a young engineer named Denzil
Doggett, goes the credit for an idea which
was not a part of the original plan. It

was the idea of restoring the village as an
actual working village, particularly the
mill.

The colonel's original idea was that
the village be restored as a memorial to

a rich and vivid period of pioneer history.

Doggett argued that if a village was going
to be restored, why not actually have it

work? Let the mill grind corn, the saw-
mill slash boards, the looms weave.

Out of the Past

Doggett even argued, though no one
took him very seriously, that if the mill

machinery was restored and permitted to

grind corn, visitors would buy the meal
they saw ground as a souvenir of their

visit.

At the time it was a novel idea. The
colonel gave it hi.s blessing, and Doggett
and his assistants went to work. Their
first job was to find out what the mill

wheel had been like and what sort of

mill machinery the mill had contained.
Doggett went up and down the land

talking to oldsters who could remember
active mills, exploring the ruins of old
abandoned gristmills. On the site all

sorts of theories were evolved, calcula-
tions made. From it all a conviction
emerged that the Spring Mill water
wheel had probably been a twenty-four-
foot overshot wheel with buckets four
feet wide. The theory was borne out by
splash marks on the wall of the mill.

But it was only a theory, and Doggett
wanted proof positive. One day he and
his associates were arguing about the
matter. A segment of the theoretical
wheel had been laid out with chalk on
the mill floor. From outside came a
shout. A workman had been digging in

the bed of the viliage stream at some dis-

tance from the mill. His pick had struck
a long curved piece of half-rotten wood.
It was a small section of the outer rim
of the original wheel. It fitted the chalk
plan on the floor perfectly.

The axle for the wheel required a
straight and perfect log twenty-five feet

long and thirty inches in diameter when
dressed. It should have been poplar, but
no poplar tree of such a size could be
found. Grudgingly, Colonel Lieber con-
sented to the use of oak.
The reconstruction of the mill ma-

chinery with its great wooden gears,
its cunningly contrived transmission of
power, was a puzzling problem, until

someone found a rare volume published
in 1830 and written by Oliver Evans. It

contained complete, specific and detailed
instructions. They were followed faith-

fully, though frequently long periods
elapsed in the rebuilding while men
scoured the forests to discover types of

wood specified by Millwright Evans.
The original French burrs, huge stones

sixty inches in diameter, were found
buried in weeds. But sharpening a mil]

burr was apparently a lost art until an
old miller who knew the knack was
finally found.

While the actual reconstruction was
going on. help that was to add authen-
ticity to the restored village was coming
from all sorts of unexpected quarters.
Word had gone out that the state was re-

storing a pioneer village and that con-
tributions of furniture and accessories

appropriate to the period would be ac-

ceptable.

Attics and basements all over the
state disgorged old beds and tables,

chairs, pots and pans, tools, implements
of all sorts. A veritable flood of them de-
scended upon the committee placed in

charge of such donations.

Enough came in to refurnish com-
pletely and re-equip most of the restored
buildings.

Typical of the public interest in the
project was a letter received by Colonel
Lieber one day. containing a check for

$1000.

It had been sent by a pharmaceutical
manufacturer whose father had been a
pioneer pharmacist in Indiana during
the period of Spring Mill. He wanted to

donate the money to help restore and
re-equip the village apothecary shop.
So much material was contributed that
enough remained after the village build-

ings had been refurnished to provide a
considerable pioneer museum which was
housed on the third fioor of the mill.

From Vision to Reality

A day came when the village was ready
to live again. The mill was complete, the

great wheel, hewn and fitted by hand, in

place, the wooden flume restored. A stor-

age bin was filled with shelled yellow
corn, corn of the region. A gate in the
flume was lifted and water surged over
the wlieel.

It turned slowly, groaning and creak-

ing, turned faster and faster. Inside the
mill the great burrs turned, throwing out
the yellow meal. Colonel Lieber 's vision

had become reality,

(Confinued on Poge 5)
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(Canlinued from Page 4)

The stream of curious came slowly at

first, but swelled rapidly as the fame of

the village spread. In recent years the

number of visitors has reached such pro-

portions that the state has been forced

to put in tremendous parking areas to ac-

commodate automobiles. But they are

not near the village. You walk into the

village up a wooded valley beside a rush-

ing stream. The first glimpse of it is as

dramatic as the lifting of a curtain on a

stage, for the magic of the village has

the reality of good theater. There is

nothing at all to spoil it, no note of dis-

harmony, no anachronism. Behind and
on either side there is the backdrop of

the wooded hills rising high and sheer

under a narrow arc of the sky. On the

floor of the stage, a floor carpeted with
lawn, are the buildings of stone and log,

with the great central mill dominating
the scene. You can poke about and stick

your nose into the dwellings if you like.

They appear to have been deserted only
yesterday. You may even find someone
at work now and then, finishing up a

bright homespun rug on a hand loom, for

example.

Echoes of Old America

The gray-walled gardens are likely to

be bright with flowers. They appear to

have been growing there forever. As a
matter of fact, many of them were there,

fighting the weeds, when Colonel Lieber

and his men marched down into the
valley to rout the wilderness.

It is curious that no one ever hurries

who visits the village. It seems impos-
sible to do so. The spell of it is one of

tranquillity.

It is said that one visitor returns each
year from a distant state in the height of

spring bloom because the village acts on
his jangled nerves as a bromidic tonic, a

restorative of values.

The only time when a semblance of

haste occurs among visitors follows the

deep clanging of a great bell hanging be-

side the mill. It announces that the mill

will grind corn. The curious gather
around, the water rushes and froths over

the wheel, the burrs begin to spin and the

yellow meal flies out to be scooped up
and sacked in homespun sacks bearing a

picture of the mill. Last year 22,680 five-

pound sacks of meal were bought at the

mill by visitors and carried into every
state of the Union. There are epicures
who refuse to use any corn meal other
than that ground at Spring Mill. They
return again and again for a new supply.
The perfection of the village extends

even to sound. For the sounds of the
village are only the sounds that are
familiar and natural to it. The girdling

forests shut out all others. There are the

sounds of the forest itself— the bird

sounds, the rustling of trees. Occasion-
ally there is the deep whine of the saw-
mill slashing a great log. There is the
slow creaking of the mill wheel, rising to

a heavy rumble whenever corn is being
ground. But with all these special and in-

termittent sounds there is one which
makes a ceaseless music, the leitmotiv of

the village, the sound of rushing water.

From the dark caverns, with their

strange blind fish, high on the hillsides,

the clear streams come tumbling out
over ancient rocks, surging into the flume,

giving life to the mill and rushing on and
out. It is the silver thread of life that has
never been broken. Because of it, the im-

aginative believe that the village was
really not dead at all, only sleeping.

5 * Reprinled from the June 12th issue of THE SATURDAY EVENING POST



and historic Associations of Tionccr TJays

the heroine of Charles Major's well known "Alice of Old Vincennes." No. 3: In the

town fittingly called Lincoln City (Ind.) is the grave pictured here where lies Nancy

Hanks Lincoln, called by Carl Sandburg "the pioneer sacrifice." No. 4: This monu-

ment on State Highway 41, just south of Huntingburg, Ind., marks the boundry Ime of

the treaty agreed upon by William Henry Harrison and the Indians in 1802. No. 5

:

It was in the shade of this friendly old elm at Corydon, in June, 1816, that the first con-

stitution of Indiana was drawn up. No. 6: Indiana's historic first capitol building,

erected in 1816 at Corydon, is still standing. No. 7: Fort Sackville, a stockade in the

wilderness, was, in the early days of Indiana history, on the present site of Vincennes.
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A Hoosier Listening Post,

j

HE name of Samuel Judah IsT known to all fp.miUar with the

history of Vlncennes, to which

town he came in ISl'J from

New York, having previously

graduated from Rutgers college, ani

studied law. He became one Vin-

cennes's prominent citizens, and is de-

scribed by an early traveler ay "an

extraordinarily Interesting gentleman, a

profound scholar, most proficient in the

Greek and Latin languages." In 1827

his father. Dr. Samuel B. Judah of New
York city, came out to Vincennes to

visit Ills son, and kept a diary of his

journey, which is in the possession of

John M. Judah of this city. Mr. Judah

calls attention to the fact that, like

most of these early diaries, it was writ-
ten "solely for the use of the writer
himself, tor future reference, statistics,

and recollection, without any thought
of form, or care to avoid repetition."
This very fact increases its interest ; as
we read it, it is a^ though we were see-

ing the panorama of those early days
unrolled before our eyes—towns, vil-

lages, roads, vehicles, people, all vivid
and interesting—a valuable addition to

the early history of life in the middle
West.

Briefly the traveler records his jour-

ney from New York, 150 miles to Al-

bany on the steamboat Constitution; at

Albany, on the stage to Schenectady;

there, on the I>ewitt Clinton packet on

the canal to Utica. At Utica he went

on the Eagle line of stages to Auburn;

at Auburn he left "on the opposition

line of stages" for Geneva; Geneva to

Canandaigua, thence by stage to Roches-
ter, from Rochester to Lewiston, from
Lewiston to Buffalo. At Buffalo he took
the steamer Pioneer for Dunkirk, but

the shaft breaking, put back, and left

Buffalo "in a common wagon with oil

cloth cover, with six passengers, over a
rail road, which is evidently a road cov-

ered with rails, in other words a cordu-

roy. From Dunkirk to Westfie'.d. West-
field to Ripley, "this," says he, "finishes

my tour ia the good and great state of

New York." Much information and
clever comment is packed into the few

lines he gives to each of the towns
mentioned. Schenectady: "A great many
Dutch houses; a dead and alive place;

not time to visit Union college." L't-

tle Falls: "Aqueduct; stone bridge; a

romantic spot fit for gardens; a fine

view of the falls of the Mohawk." Ger-

man Flats: "Fine country and agricul-

ture to perfection " The passengers

were all "Jack.sonians;" amu.sing names

of boats are mentioned; charactenKi-

tions of fellow passengers: description

of hotels, food, beds and bedding—the

whole a marvel of concentration.

In his journey across Ohio, he com-

ments much on the miserable roads, an 1

the reader get an excellent idea of the

discomforts of stage travel, so great

that once a woman passenger faints:

market prices are given, and it is noted

th-'t as he come.-: farther West more

and more whisky is drunk. His pleas-

ant experience in Cincinnati, however,

infliiencis him in summing up (:»hio as

"line stale—happy people; independent

and easy in every particular."

By steamboat he goes from Cincin-

nati to I.oui'^ville; from Louisville by

stage to Portland below the falls, and

crosses the river in a houseboat, there

to take passage in the mail stage for

Vincennes. "At 8 p. m. ' he writ*"",

"arrived In Paoli, and took quartei^s m
a log cabin; five beds in a room; two

in a bed: 1 had a bed to mvsel Bill

Lvnch's hou.se, academy, Courthou.se,

niill. tannerv. Settlers mostly Quakers,

decent people." The next morninf^ he

"l,rpiikf;isted with Judge Volls

(Vovles?) verv good, but I ate too much
wild turkey, first I have sepn. ( rosse.i

White river in a s-ow—Hindoosf >n—
(this one of our- lone since v.^nished

townst; dined at Washington, Daviess

couPtv. at 7 p. m. Arrived at \ m-
cennes. Very disagreeable ride.

During the fifteen days of his stay in

Vincennes, 'the traveler makes many ob-

servations on the new country.^ and

spent his time "very pleasantly." He

sees a prairie on fire; the procession of

the emigrants pa,-^.==inB through, the poor

to Illinois "uhw h hiuK a bad name. bMd
j

rc;i(ls and ba.l public houses —the
richer to Mir.'soiiri ; comments on tt\e

Canadian P'rench ; meets the county

clerk who Is also "major general of
!

mlUtia. tavern keeper, srhoolnia.stcr,
j

survevor. doctor and singing master.,

Roes to church, and explnrcs the town,

noting the 1.600 inhnbitants. the few

brick houses. "Gen. Harrison s is the

most atti-Hctive;" the .seven .stoi es. _well-

stocked the cotton factoiT. the good

public library of 1.^00 volumes." He
notes too. that "horticulture is not

much attended to. .Samuel has the be.st

garden here, though only one year old;

ht> has asparaiTus and celery, which are

not common." T-aborers, waKes. hi'

learns, are "37% cents a day and

found."

"The plain people," he informs us.

"live on corn bread and hominy; chil-

dren are fed on mush and milk; economy

is the custom. People are generally

poorly clad ; many blacks—poor miser-

able race; so much can be raised that
1

the people in genera'l labor but little.
|

They have a great deal of pride." He:
is amazed at the amount of whisky
consumed; it Is drvink like water but

he has .seen few drunkards. "Men flrink

it by the quart, and even the wealthy
prefer it to any of the foreign liquors."

He himself has finally learned to

drink It.

His general observation on the West-

ern country is that "it seems that the

prevailing desire is to have land rather

than money, though land is very cheap.

Yet I do not think a man of family can

live anv cheaper in Vincenn.es than in

New Brunswick. N. J. Fine farms near

Vincennes can be bought for $2 and $.3

an acre; a hard working man can buy
the best' of land from the United States

at $1.25 an acre and in a very few
,

years by industrv become an inde- I

pendent'farmer and be what is called .a

pood liver, that is eat pkntv of good

oorn bread and pork into the bargain,

but no molasses. Deliver me from their

cookerv " He adds, however, that be

has eaten more at Vinrenn.\s th.nn be

did during the time he was coining

from Buffalo there. "Tlie fond at t^am-

uel's is verv good. too. though they have

too much of evervthing, because it's

plenty , ang chej.p." .
.

He sums up the expense of his jour-

ney, 1.260 miles from New York. Thir-

teen and a half days were spent en the

way "wn*n not traveling, delayed by,

storms and alternation of stage days.
|

vie«ifiK different places, and a stop of ,

three davs in Cincinnati. In.luding

washings and postage the total is

^7^, 8^ Generally, 1 nave ruiden until
|

I or 3 o'clock in the morning, but luid

on?v ?wo whole niuhts' rides and only

slept Two nights in log cabins.
,

The journev home, from Madison to

Wheeling, on the steamboat "Fairy"

where "I lived well and ^^^^^^^^

self
" over the National road to Bait -

more thence to Philadelphia, is equal-

itv, its brief descriiUion
ly interesting ^.'^'^ ' f" j,d-curious
of people j:^^^,. ^mconscious

""'''"\',on o . tie personality of the
revelation °f

'^^^o;. impersonal his








